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No rationing
of gasoline
this summer

Exodus from Vietnam begins

By EDITH M. LEDERER
By BILL NEIKIRK
SAIGON (AP) - S. Sgt.
WASHINGTOl. (AP) - fNo
David LeBlanc was beginrationing of gasoline will be rening to feel like a prisoner
quired this summer although
of war himself after waiting
supplies will be tight, says Dep19 days to leave Vietnam.
uty Treasury Secretary William
But
when he found himself
Simon, f
on tlie first flight out toGasoline inventories are
day, he shouted: "Hot damn
about 5 per cent below those of
—I'll be in the States for
last year, and spot shortages
cocktail time!"
may develop it some areas of
There was excitement and
the nation, said Simon, No. 2
nostalgia and even a few
man in Treasury. But "this
tears at Camp Alpha, the
isn't .what I would call a
processing station for the
crisis." . '¦
departing ILS. troops, as
He indicated in an interview
LeBlanc and several thouMonday that the Nixon adminsand others prepared for
istration will move vigorously
the final withdrawal of
to prevent any serious shortage
American forces from Vietof gasoline.
nam.
But Simon said the adminisLeBlanc, from Harmony,
tration does not need the gasoR.I., had been at Camp Alline-rationing authority the Senate wrote into a bill extending
the Economic Stabilization Act
for. another year.
Cost of Living Council officials have said that if any spot
shortages of gasoline develop in
distribution this summer, it will
not mean that any area is cut
off from obtaining the fuel. But
it might mean that one distributor in one area could run
out, an official said.
The council has reimposed
mandator^ price controls on
the oil industry, allowing major
firms to raise prices by an average of 1 per cent company,
wide on most petroleum prodBy GEORGE ESPER
ucts without any questions
SAIGON (AP) - Under sunasked by the government.
ny bine skies, U.S. "freedom
This could mean sharply
birds" today began a three-day
higher prices for gasoline if a
airlift of the last 5,236 Americompany wanted to use up all
can troops being withdrawn
the pricing authority to hike
from Vietnam.
gasoline costs and hold the line
on its other petroleum prodThe United States resumed
ucts.
78IGN OF THE TIMES ... A view of a Hanoi street shows > removal of its troops from VietCouncil officials expect some a series of oneraan air raid: shelters that are now filled "with nam simultaneously with the
upward movement in gasoline sand and refuse. The city's mayor says the sidewalk shelters resumption of the release of
American prisoners of war by
prices this summer as the de- could be cleaned in two hours if necessary- (AP Photofax)
the communists. The troop
mand increases, but decline to
withdrawal haid been held lip
predict how much.
by a dispute over Americans
Simon said major oil ''comcaptured in Laos.
panies are below their base
prices because of competition.
Eleven military and comThis means, that most oil commercial transport planes, dubpanies will be able to increase 1 I IV _n<r _ »AC_C K takes careful budgeting for a fort- ; bed "freedom birds" by GIs
prices.up. to .the base, then .take § Mf lug budld i^nd , Maine, family to live comfortably
leaving the war zone, took off
the. * additional fl per teht^av.r- § on a $9,000-a-year income in these days off rising prices —
from Saigon's Tan Son Nhiit
age without government clear- fe ,.story, page 2a. Base with 936 American
City-county cooperation was the main | Air
ance. ,
Ir JPilv
PAIIIlfv item
troops during a three-hour periVlly'wUlini
on
the
agenda
for
a
meeting
between
i
The Office of Emergency. |
. od this afternoon. Another 1,800
J
Preparedness has called on the I thev Winona City Council and the Winona County Board of f men were scheduled to leave
oil industry to step up gasoline I Commissioners, who . promised to Work together on a pro- j Wednesday, and 2,500 on
posal for a new animal shelter, joint police communications J
production by putting refineries |
Thursday.
.
at a close-to-capacity level and I and consolidated enforcement ' offices. Civil Defense and a |
page
§
possible
coiintywide
library
story,
3.
—
I
Meanwhile, the Viet Cong
by devoting a larger share of
the arms |freed 32 American prisoners in
i Din
Initiate The United States is stepping up diplomats
their yield to gasoline.
¦
»l|
IIHnial»
|
and
manpower
used
to
protect
its
Hanoi, and a C141 hospital
In a speech in New York I abroad , With little confidence that the current "epidemic"
\ plane flew them to Clark Air
¦
¦
Monday, the OEP's acting di- 1 is
¦
'
"|
. '. .
finally abating — story, page 12a.
rector, Darrell M. Trent, had 1
Ed Carroll's horsemeat market is shut |Base in the Philippines. Anothf
i
llAweomoal
another suggestion: He said i' imrSBIIIBCII down again. Price-conscious customer . I er 49 American prisoners and a
states might reduce speed lim- 1 cleaned out his 3,600-pound supply of horsemeat in six hours g Canadian will be released Wedits immediately to 50 miles an I — story, page 2b.
|nesday and 67 Americans on
Thursday, completing the rehour to save fuel.

pha waiting for a flight
home for eight days before
President Nixon halted all
troop withdrawals on March
17 to insure the release of
the nine American prisoners of war captured in Laos.
The communists gave in
Monday night, and both the
troop withdrawal and the
POW release resumed today.
"We've played a lot of
Scrabble, drank a lot of
beer, done a lot of swimming, and I've gotten a
great tan," said LeBlanc
of bis 19-day wait.
"I think everyone here
began to feel like a prisoner
themselves after two weeks.
Everybody's been strung
tight as a how out here. But

now it's all over. I'm kind
of anxious to get home because I have a 5-month-old
daughter, Jennifer Ann,
whom I haven't seen."
Spec. 5 Ruben Gonzales of
Douglas, Ariz., had been
waiting at Alpha for 10
days, "playing pinochle,
drinking coffee and going
crazy."
As word spread that the
final exodus from Vietnam
was on, more and more
men poured through the
gates of the camp, lugging
suitcases, golf clubs, tennis rackets and war trophies.
, Capt. Andy Hetrick of Paducah , Ky., missed celebrating his wedding anniversary at home by four days.

He said he bought Ms wife
"a bagful" of presents, including a Chinese automatic
pistol. 7
Airman 1. C. Jeff Myers
of Dimrnitt, Tex,, stood in
the middle of several hundred suitcases holding a
painting of a nude girl with
long dark hair that he had
copied from the center fold
of a magazine.
"I don't get nothing out
of it except a free trip to
Thailand," said Myers, who
was being transferred to the
air base at Korat.
A GI ran past S. Sgt,
Peter Sessler of Syracuse,
N.Y., shouting: "Put on
your roller skates 'cause
we're moving." Sessler
smiled but said he wished

he was staying.
"I'm leaving my Vietnamese wife and child here," he
explained. "My daughter
was born last Wednesday
morning, the day I came
here, and I haven't even
seen her.
"They stopped processing
the papers for marriages
here so Ml have to go
through the paper work in
the States. That'll probably
take three to six months."
" Sessler had to leave"Ms
family behind, but Maj.
Ronald M. Guiberson of
Olympia, Wash., the commander of Camp Alpha,
said 38 women and children were going with the
5,236 American servicemen
leaving by Thursday.

Viet Cong free 32

Communists resume
release of POWs
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patriation of 587 U.S. POWs.
The departure of the POW
plane from Hanoi was delayed
more than an hour because a
rainstorm held up members of
the International Commission
of "Control and Supervision coming from downtown Hanoi to supervise the transfer , U. S. officers in Hanoi reported. The
U.S. Command in Saigon delayed the departure of the first
troop plane until the prisoners
took off.

The agreement to resume the
prisoner releases and troop
withdrawals was worked out
Monday night by U.S; and communist negotiators in Saigon
and Vientiane. Nine of the
American POWs being released
Wednesday were captured in
Laos.
The deadline for POW releases in the cease - fire agreement was 60 days from the
Jan. 27 signing, but a dispute
over the release of the men
captured in Laos delayed completion until Thursday. U.S.
troop withdrawals were suspended March 17 while the United States demanded guarantees that the nine would be released.

By Thursday, the U.S. Military Assistance Command Vietnam, MACV, will be deactivated after 11 years and its
"Pentagon East" headquarters
at Tan Son Nhut taken over by
the American Embassy's Defense Attache, an outfit of 50
military attaches and up to I,200 civilians.
The fourth and last commander of MACV, Gen. Frederick C. Weyand, bade farewell
to President Nguyen Van Thieu
at Independence Palace today.
Thieu gave him the National
Order of Vietnam 1st Class, tha
highest Vietnamese military
award, and the Cross of Gallantry 2nd Class with Palm.
Weyand leaves Thursday for
Honolulu; to become commander-in-chief of U.S. Army forces
in the Pacific.
Some of the GIs leaving Vietnam are being transferred to
other American bases in the
Pacific or in Thailand, but
most are returning to the United States, a spokesman said.
The United States will continue
to maintain a strong air arm in
Thailand and aboard Tth Fleet
carriers off the coast of Viet-

WARTIME REFUGEE . . . In a wagon made from a
discarded ammunition box, a refugee child from South Vietnam's Quang Tri Province, views the world around him at a
camp on the outskirts of the northern city of Da Nang.
Thousands of refugees are still in the camp, where they
flocked after fleeing North Vietnamese troops during last
year 's offensive across the Demilitarized Zone. (AP Photofax)

Prater found
Marshal hit at Wounded Knee guilty, hopes
to win retrial

Negotiators want to talk

HEADING OUT . . . Truckload of concerned Oglala Sioux head out to man roadblocks ordered set up near Wounded Knee
Monday. Tribal Chairman Dick Wilson or-

WOUNDED KNEE, S.D. (AP ) — Federal negotiators
/ say they are willing to talk with militant Indians at Wounded
Knee despite the wounding Monday of a U.S. marshal,
Lloyd Grimm, 56, Omaha, Neb., U.S. marshal for Nebraska, was hit by a single burst of gunfire from within
the besieged village late Monday afternoon, Chief of U.S.
Marshals Service Wayne Colburn said.
Colburn said Grimm , who usually works in a command
post area in nearby Pine Ridge, was at a roadblock manned
by marshals to obtain firsthand knowledge of the activities
of American Indian Movement (AIM) leaders who have occupied the tiny hamlet for 28 days.
Colburn said Grimm was taken to Fltzsimmons Army
Medical Center in Aurora, Colo.
"His condition was reported serious, but not critical,"
Colburn said, adding there was a possibilty Grimm 's lower
legs might be paralyzed.
He went on to say, however, that it was not known
whether the paralysis was permanent or "simply a temporary
result of shock.
dered the blockade to prevent food and supThe marshal wa& hit by a slug of undetermined caliber.
plies from reaching militant American In.
The projectile entered his upper chest and exited through his
dlan Movement members holding Wounded
back.
Knee. (AP Photofax)
Colburn said x-rays indicated the bullet missed the spinal

cord and vital organs.
He said Grimm was given a transfusion at a Pine Ridge
hospital before being flown to Colorado.
Colburn said the marshals and Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) manning perimeter roadblocks did not return
tire until about four minutes after Grirnm was hit.
"At one point all six roadblocks were receiving fire,"
Colburn said . "It was the heaviest exchange of gunfire during
the occupation."
Assistant Marshal William Hall said fire came from
bunkers on the outskirts of Wounded Knee and from within
the village. He said several occupants of the hamlet were
moving between bunkers and that at one point Indians attempted to move toward federal positions.
Indians in the village had no communication with outside
sources after Oglala Sioux Tribal Ghairman Richard Wilson
ordered roadblocks erected outside tlie federal positions and
refused to allow anyone but federal agents and Justice Department officials past. '
The single telephone within the village of Wounded Knee
went dead Monday afternoon. Contact with Indians inside
the village still had not been reestablished early today.
Marshal hit
(Continued on page 8a, column 1)

Brando fails to respond to invitation

Oscar spotlight may be on missing man
By JERRY BUCK
HOLLYWOOD (AP) - For
the second time In two years,
tho Oscar spotlight may be on
the man who is not there.
Marlon Brando, heavily favored to be named best actor
tonight for "The Godfather,"
has not responded to his invitation from the Motion Picture Academy nor to a letter or
telephone calls. He has not designated anyone to accept on his
behalf should ho win.
Brando's absence could be a
repeat performance of Gcorgo
C. Scott's refusal to accept an
Academy Award for his titlo
performance in "Patton" in
1071. Scott, however, announced

in advance he would not accept.
The Academy will present the
Oscars tonight in ceremonies to
bo telecast from the Los Angeles Music Center.
Besides an award for Brando ,
"The Godfather " is favored to
collect a number of other
awards, including best picture
and best director.
Brando reportedly is in Los
Angeles, but ho has not anawered the Academy invitation
nor » letter from its president
Daniel Taradash. An academy
spokesman said it was unlikely
that he would appear at the
ceremonies without answering
the Invitation.

Howard W. Hoch, who is producing the telecast, has been
unable to reach him by
telephone.
Brando previously won an
Academy Award as best actor
for "On tho Waterfront " in
1054 and altogether has re
ceived six nominations in this
category,
Besides the Oscars, the
Academy's board of governors
voted honorary awards to the
late Edward G. Robinson , who
celebrated 50 years in motion
pictures before his death Feb.
2(1, and to Charles Boren , longtime chief executive of the Association of Motion Picture and
Television Producers.

Here are the nominees for
the major awards:
Best picture — "Cabaret,"
Emi"Deliverance ," "The
grants," "Tho Godfather ," and
"Sounder.'
Best actor — Marlon Brando
In "Tho Godfather ," Michael
Caine and Laurence Olivier in
"Sleuth ," Peter O'Toole in
"The Ruling Class" and Paul
Winfield in "Sounder. "
Best actress -—-JJza MlnnolH
in "Cabaret," Diana Ross in
"Lady Sings the Blues," Maggie Smith in "Travels with my
Aunt ," Cicely Tyson in "Sounder" and Liv Ullmunn in "Tlio
Emigrants ,"
Best supporting actor — Ed-

die Albert in "The Heartbreak
Kid ," James Caan , Robert' Du- vail and Al Pacino in "The
Godfather " and Joel Grey in
"Cabaret. "
Best supporting actress —
Jcannie Berlin in "The Heartbreak Kid ," Eileen Heckart in
"Butterflies Are Free," Geraldine Pago in "Poto 'n ' Tillle,"
Susan Tyrrell in "Fat City "
and Shelley Winters in "Tho
Poseidon Adventure."
Best director —Bob Fosse
for "Cabaret ," John Doorman
for "Deliverance," Jan Trocll
for "The Emigrants," Francis
Ford Coppola for "The Godfather " and Joseph L. Manklovlcz for "Sleuth."

MARLON BRANDO
Will he attend?

ERIE . Pa. (AP) - William
J. Prater's attorney says tha
former United Mine Workers
organizer found guilty of murder in the Yablonski slayings
hopes he will win a new trial
and reversal of his conviction.
Prater , accused of helping to
plot and finance the 1969 slayings of UMW reformist Joseph
A. Yablonski and Yablonski'a
wife and daughter , was convicted Monday night on three
counts of first-degree murderone for each of the victims.
Richard Sprague, special
state prosecutor in the case,
h a d asserted
in court earlier
that t h e murders grew out
of a chain of
events s e t In
motion by former
UMW
President W. A.
"'Tony" Boyle,
Yablonski's unPrater
oin archrival,
Boyle has not been charged
in the killings. He has
steadfastly maintained that ha
knows nothing about them.
An Erie County Court jury of
seven mon and five women returned Its verdict against Prater after BM. hours of deliberation , climaxing a three-week
trial .
Under Pennsylvania law.
Prater will face a mandatory
sentence of life imprisonment.
Prater, of LaFollette, Tenn.,
remained tight-faced and rigid
as the verdict was read, displaying only tenseness.
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room house was built (by Mr. chairs have been built by Mr.
areas around the country.
The family never eats steak, Eldridge eight years ago. .The Eldridge. Most of the other furuses butter, or snacks on choco- small rooms are decorated with niture was bought secondhand.
late bars. But ' at every meal supermarket-bought paintings, Kathy and Timothy go to
there's a variety of vegetables pastel drawings of the children public school. They have lots of
Betty has canned herself, and ceramic knickknacks which books and toys, but mostly
turkey or roasts bought during Betty makes at a friend's house playthings they Tbave made
special sales, and homemade on her one night out a week. themselves. Kathy .is learning
cakes and pies. The Eldridges Several desks, bureaus, and how to make ceramics, too, and
rarely go out to restaurants or
to the movies. But they do own
their home and have two snowmobiles, a 1968 Chevrolet a
^
camper trailer, and a 24-foot
above ground swimming pool.
The financial wizard in the
house is Mrs. Eldridge, who
knows as much about interest
rates and food prices as she
does about making elderberry

to cut all the corners and
By JURATE KAZICKAS
PORTLAND, Maine (AP) - spread our money as far as it
Mrs Norman Eldridge isn't will go," says Betty Eldridge,
panicked by the shrinking dol- an energetic and good-humored
lar. She says she has found a housewife. "We could never
have all that wie do now if I
system t<j beat it.
Through careful shopping and wasn't careful about our spendbudgeting down to the last pen- ing."
ny and a simple life style cen- While Mrs. Eldridge stays
tered around the home, the El- home cooking and sewing and
dridges and their two children caring for Kathy, 7, and
live in a way she regards as Timothy, 12, Norman Eldridge,
comfortable on a gross annual 44 works down the street as a
.
Income of about $9,000.
mechanic on construction ma"Though I've seen the prices chinery. His salary fluctuates
go up over the years, I have according to how much overlearned by trial and error how time he can get.
Federal statistics put the cost
of living in Portland on a par
with that of other metropolitan

jelly.
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SANDALS

Betty goes shopping at the
supermarket only once a week,
on Thursday after the sales
have been advertised in the local paper. She strolls down tjie
aisles with a carefully drawn
shopping list, adding up as she
goes along, and carries no
more than $20 in her purse.
A shrewd bargain hunter who
used to work in a supermarket
10 years ago, Betty always
buys house brands, staples in
large quantities, and meats and
mny other items only when
they're on sale. With a freezer
as large as her living room
sota, she can store large quantities of. sale products.
Betty grows, cans and freezes
vegetables like string beans,
RISING COSTS ... Chart indicates how the cost of living
beets mid carrots and figures
she saves about $30 a month has continued to go up for the last 26 months, Kgures for
there. She buys fruits on sale cost of living index are at left. Arrows mark different phases
and carefully selects the best in the national program of economic restrictions. (AP Photo¦ ¦ ¦' ' ¦
^
}'
ones.
: f3X) ¦ ¦ ¦ -. . .
<v A . P } } A '\
V
orthe
always
look
for
"I
anges with the smoothest skins
and smallest pores," said Betty, feeling her way through a
mound advertised as 10 for 98
cents. "That's how you know
the skin is thin and that means
you get more orange for your
money."
Betty always checks the dam- WASHINGTON (AP) - A ambassador to Chile.
aged goods counter, looking for Senate subcommittee focuses Korry ' was pictured In
reduced items like torn bags of on other multinational corpo- testimony last week by an ITT
flour or sugar, dented cereal rations today in its probe of al- official as unhappy with 1970
boxes, but never, she cau- leged attempts by International election results giving Allende
tioned, dented cans. She buys Telephone & Telegraph Corp. to a popular plurality and eager
detergent at Sears when it's on prevent the election of Presi- to block him in the congressionsale at $10 for 45 pounds, a sup- dent Salvador AUeride in Chile. al runoff , - A .P
ply that lasts her about six Officials of Anaconda, Kenne- The Senate Foreign Relations
months. ,
cott Copper, Ralston Purina subcommittee on multinational
Always looking for the mon- and IBM faced inquiry about corporations also has heard
ey-savers, Betty drives to a their participation, if any, in ef- conflicting testimony about a
nearby farm to get potatoes at forts to. stop his election and $l-million offer in support of
3 cents a pound instead of 10 bring economic pressure later any government plan to forecents and several dozen eggs on the Allende regime.
stall expropriation of American
that she says are bigger at 50
property in Chile, including
witness
Is
cents a dozen than those in the Another scheduled
ITT's Chile Telephone ComEdward Horry, former U.S. pany,
store costing 80 cents.
-• ' Fish is expensive even in the
John A. McCone, an ITT director and former CIA director,
coastal town of Portland, and
testified that the offer from ITT
Betty has learned that less
Chairman Harold S. Geneen
costly fish like hake and cusk
can taste just as good as had
was intended to support formation of a coalition against Aldock If baked in milk. Mostly,
the family eats a lot of chicken
lende to prevent his runoff elec(bought whole because Betty
tion by the Chilean congress.
says that's six cents cheaper
Edward Gerrity, an ITT senper pound than the quartered
ior vice president, said the $1
fryers ) and chuck roast, that
million was intended as "seed
Betty bakes slowly for several
money" for housing construchours in a dutch oven to make
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - The tion and technical assistance to
it more tender and tasty.
to soften the MarxAs far as she can figure, Bet- Wisconsin Legislature bit hook, agriculture
ty says her only extravagance line and sinker last week on an ist Allende.
store-bought apparent prank involving a The subcommittee, headed by
is
occasional
cookies ("I should really bake group called the Warren Gama- Sen. Prank Church , D-Idaho, is
them myself but sometimes I liel Harding Memorial Founda- inquiring broadly into the Influence of American based muldon't have the time and Nor- tion.
man loves cookies so much the Both houses passed a motion tinational corporations on U.S.
children call him the cooky commending the foundation for foreign policy.
bandit" ) and cheese bought at "adherence to those cherished TV FOR DEAF
the delicatessen, which costs principles of patriotism and ROME (AP) — On an exabout 20 cents more a pound personal integrity which were perimental Italian television
the hallmarks of Warren Har- program for the deaf , speakers
than supermarket cheese.
ding 's life."
The last time the family went The foundation motto , duly use sign language, spell out difto a restaurant was for Mr. El- noted in the Legislative com- ficult words with finder movedridge's birthday. They cele- mendation, is "conviviality, ments and carefully mouth
brated without him — he was fraternity, ebriosity." Ebriosity their lines for easy lip readworking overtime out of town is defined in the dictionary as ing— all in addition to printed
subtitles
— with cafeteria-style steak habitual drunkenness.
dinners at $1.79 at a self-serv- Assembly Speaker Norman
ice place.
Anderson, D-Madison, said the
WELL PROBLEMS?
Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge don't commendation
apparently
drink or smoke (except for slipped by lawmakers under a
Norman 's occasional
pipe) rule which allows them to pass
don't bowl, and rarely go to the on routine documents without
movies unless it's something having them read aloud by the
suitable for the children. They chief clerk.
don't subscribe to any maga- The motion was co-sponsored
zines, but do get the evening by Rep. Anthony Earl , Dpaper and sometimes read con- Wausau , and Sen. Gordon Rosedensed books.
leip, R-Darllngton.
They give about $20 a month
to church and charity . "We're The fisher, a large member
not so poor that we can 't give," of the weasel f amj|ly, closely re- Our MONITOR PUMP HOIST
sembles a black cat.
Mrs. Eldridge said.
UNIT makes things simple!
A few times a month , friends
It's a multi-purpose unit that
come by for dinner , but most
can save you tlmo and money
evenings, from 6 to 11, are
every time it's on the jobi
spent in front of tho black and
Call us for fast service I
white television set.
Betty likes to stay home, sow
ADULT
We also carry Red Jacket
dresses for Kathy and pants for
Submersible Pumps.
herself , make jams and jellies ,
decorate calces, and listen to
her Glen Wilier and Mario Lanza records on tho stereo.
"Our life may sound dull ,"
PLUMBING S HEATING
she says, "but we're a do-itCall 689-2237 or 689-2421
SALES J. SERVICE
yourself family and we're hapROLLINGSTONE
401
Mankato
Phoni
451-5M5
Av*.
py being together. "
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PORK CHOPS

FRESH, LEAN

COUNTRY STYLE

GROUND BEEF"- 79c SPARE RIBS - "¦ 79c
i\M
a
Sirloin
STEAK
Round STEAK ">1.29
ARMOUR—RINDIESS

PORK ROASTyife^i^X*^
,MSH 8UlK
ii
RIB
29 i!i|
KIB "STEM
JI tAR i' '1
I.ZS
,
,
CKtED tB —Q
lONGHORN

CHEESE - 7¦/¦* 89c ) HP^6 17 1
! H-l.l_lil«

¦ ——— GOLDEN YELLOW

_ f *_ r

7

A§\
J0*

MK

I BANANAS

/
I CMROTS v - ¦iZ 29c ' W^

-

WISCONSIN RUSSET —NO. 2

» RED, RIPE

¦
TOMATOES

L

29c Potatoes 20
MESH

H FRESH

L 59c Cauliflower
ASPARAGUS
I

1.09
H d 53c

h

HOFFMAN HOUSE

IGA FROZEN

FISH STICKS "0- 79c Tartar Sauce 3 7?7 100
IGA TABIERITE IGA
BREAD - 3 ^ 89c BUTTER - - - ^ 69c

"
00
$|
j
5g-ss&
4
CREAM PIES

BANQUET

BANQUET,

TV DINNERS

SAUSBUR Y! MEATLOAF J *fea
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See Any Ono of the Installment Loan Officers — Dick, Denny, Prank, Max
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proudly showed off a statue of The casnal family life-style around the house.
means Betty wears slacks most "I remember when we called
Donald Duck she made.
Mrs. Eldridge can't be both- of the time. She has never the plumber to see how much' it
ered with any kind of m&ke-up, owned an evehing gown. Mr. vyould cost to hitch up the dishbut does own a few lipsticks. 'Eldridge rarely wears his two washer. Fifty dollars!" said
Once a year she pays $12 for a suits, one of which he got mar- Mr. Eldridge in genuine shock.
hair cut and a permanent, but ried in 18 years ago. Usually "Well, It took me all day to figotherwise washes and sets her dressed in his work clothes, ure out how to do it,,¦ but I got it
7;- . . ' -r. - .f '. :- . ¦ _ ¦
own short brown hair.
he's available for handy jobs done."7

¦

724 E. BROADWAY

City, county meeting

Three plead
guilty to
cattle theff

Hu^
build animal shelter here

in city limits, shelter service fees,, burial plot charges and $50,639 In state aid through
By DAVID C. McKAY
and humane disposal, but to other fees to "at least break Southeastern Libraries CooperDally News Staff Writer
DURAND, Wis. — Three area
out-city areas in the county even."
ating (SELCO).
The
Winona
County
Humane
men pleaded guilty to charges of
would not include free pickup. Mrs. Ruth DeS*hene, execu- Miss H, Alberta Seiz, Winocattle theft when they appear- Society has offered to build an
animal shelter and work out No cost estimate was given tive ; director of the Minnesota na's
librarian, told the
ed before Judge John G. contracts with local govern- on pickup in nearby villages or Humane Society, told the joint men head
a county library setup
meeting, "I think you should could be eligible for outside aid
Bartholomew Monday in Pepin ments to pick up, lodge and per-animal shelter charges.
County Circuit Court.
dispose of small animals.
Winona now spends $9,359 on give deep consideration to their and serve the 16,013 (36 percent) county residents now withThey were Randall Brantner, The offer to take over ani- animal control — $8,019 of that offer. "
The society Is to work with
18, Arkansaw; Sherman Bignell, mal handling included estimat- on the single salary listed in County Attorney Julius Gernes out access to "free" public lied charges to the city of $15,000 the department.
brary service.
19, rural Pepin, and David and to the county of $2,400 an- Mrs. Torgerson said the so- and City Attorney George M.
Brantner, 22, Arkansaw.
nually and a proposal for year- ciety would build a shelter Robertson Jr. in drafting a SHE SAID about SO percent
Randall Brantner pleaded ly contracts.
meeting state standards (the contract for council and board of Minnesota's citizens have
guilty to, two counts of cattle
city's doesn't, she said) to of commissioners consideration. access to public libraries withtheft involving nine head of IT CAME IN a Joint meeting house 50 dogs and 25 cats. Members also are to meet with out haying to pay nonresident
Paul G. Schriev- charges, which hare are $12 a
livestock from the Leroy Kra- of Winona County commission- She said members are looking City Manager
¦ ¦
year for families. The bulk of
weteki and Holt Doughty farms ers and city councilmen Mon- at three pieces of property out- er. ¦ ' . ¦ day night. Mrs. Loren W. Tor- side the city and are
Within two months, both pol- the remaining 10 percent, she
in rural Arkansaw.
"adequateBignell entered a guilty plea gerson, attorney, spoke for the ly prepared for a down pay- icy groups are to put the ques- said, live in southern Minnetion of a county library on then- sota, including Winona County.
to two counts ;of cattle theft in- society, which estimated it ment."
The total number of borrowagendas.
volving 10 head of livestock would build a $60,000 shelter tp
from the John Ryan and Tom replace the inadequate facility ; SHE SAID the operation A county library headquarter- ers at the end of 1972 was 11,would be baefced by gifts and ed at Winona and backed by 078 resident and 140 nonresiBiles farms in rural Arkansaw. now used by the city.
David Brantner
pleaded Charges, she said,, to the donations at . first, then city and the equivalent of a mill spread dent.
guilty to three counts of cat- city would include pickup with- county funding plus boarding countywide could be eligible for Also considerd at the informational meeting — no official actle theft involving 15 head of
tion could be taken by either
cattle from the John Ryan^
board — were a joint Civil DeThomas Biles and James Brunfense agreement for an estiner farms in rural Arkansaw.
mated $lO,0O0-a-year program
Judge Bartholomew sentencwith a part-time director and
ed each nan to two years on
a suggestion by County Comeach of the counts, with the
missioner Len Merchlewltz that
sentences to run concurrently.
the city and county consolidate
He then withheld imposition of
law enforcement in the county
sentence in each case and
.
jail.
placed the men on two years
"We can't let this jail go into
probation, ordered that they
make full restitution for the Plans for the development of mother, Mrs. Jack N. Walz, and larger quarters, more ex- the shape the courthouse did,"
Merchlewltz said,, adding that
cattle, and pay all attorney's a new downtown Winona retail Miss Lucretia Heise arid Mrs. pensive lines will be added.
complex in the building former- Jeff Sursely.
She said that brass and pew- with possible revenue-sharing
fees.' - .
Bignell and David Brantner ly occupied by the headquarters Since the shop was establish- ter ware will be added for the funds, there is a chance under
are to spend the first 90 days staff of Northern States Power ed, Walz has been active in first time, a broader line of consolidation to save and imwedding gifts will be added arid prove the 60-year-old jail.
of their probationary periods in Company's Hiawatha Division planning arid buying.
were announced today by Jack "Since we opened The Pic- a wedding registry established. City and. county jails are overthe Pepin County Jail.
Randall Brantner was repre- N. Walz, 225 E. Broadway, who cadilly," Mrs. Nissalke said, A gourmet food department built to current prisoner needs,
sented by court-appointed iattor- recently purchased the two- "we have attempted to provide and an herb section will be both sides agreed Monday night.
at 79 E. Srd quality merchandise at compar- added and the candle and wood- The city has unused cells since
ney Ryan Laue, Durand, and story structure
'.
jail service became a county
Street.-.
.:
atively low cost and our opera.
.
the other two men by court.
enware offerings will be ex- responsibility, the county
ja il
appointed attorney Mrs. Donna The first occupant of the tions have been directed pri- panded.
building vacated earlier this marily to college and other She said a number of other has an unused third floor.
Muza , Menomonie.
Merchlewltz said the two govPepin County ! Sheriff Roger month by NSP's accounting, younger clientele."
departments also are being ernments duplicate services and
Britton had conducted the in- customer service and manage- SHE SAH) THAT in the new new
considered.
waste space which could be
vestigation and filed t h e ment offices in a move to the
better used through consolidaPSN building at 120 W. 2nd St.,
charges.
tion.
It was agreed to bring up
will be The Piccadilly gift
consolidation on future formal
shop, for the past two years
agendas.
housed in basement quarters at
152 Main St., which will lease
CITY ManagerRetriever's rethe north half of the first floor
port on County Ditch 3 plans
and "basement, with the main
was short: "Since President
entrance on East 3rd Street.
Nixon impounded all of HUD'S
funds, he impounded County
WALZ SAID the remaining
Ditch 3," he said of the governfirst-and second floor areas will Improving Highways 43 arid 61 ayeurs National Park.
ment's earlier plans to use Housbe leased to other businesses. in Winona County is part of a Work would include comple- ing
and Urban Development
He said remodeling will be- Minnesota Highway Department tion of much of the fencing,
to help pay for putting
money
gin soon for The Piccadilly,
the
drainage
ditch underground.
plan
to
complete
the
last
phase
lighting
and
landscaping
on
the
owned and operated by
He said some federal money
ROCHESTER Minn.-Merton Gary Nissalke, the former Mrs.
of the state's share of the in- interstate system, Kipp said.
Remay be available later and that
Koelsch, 78, Elgin Minn., re- nee Walz.
terstate highway system by
mains in serious condition at
AMONG the planned interstate the city still is working with
about 1980.
Methodist Hospital here, where Mrs. Nissalke established The Work here would be part of a routes which have drawn oppo- the Minnesota Highway Departhe is receiving treatment for in- Piccadilly at 117 Center St. in $440 million, six-year plan start- sition are:
ment, which has responsibility
' ,'
ternal injuries received in a two- 1969, and . when the Morgan ing in 1974, according to departfor much of the ditch.
car accident Saturday evening Block was razed for projected ment spokesmen. The two high- • Interstate S94, west of Min- Merchlewltz asked councilmen
and also for ,a bullet wound in urban renewal; the business ways are tovfce linked with In- neapolis. Several alternatives, about the city's yearly $10,000
was moved two years ago to terstate .90, which runs east- including a proposal not to payments to Praxel Ambulance
one arm.
The Olmsted County Sheriff's the .basement Main Street lo- west through the county's south- build the project, are .under Service and whether the city
study for the freeway routing. has checked the company's fioffice said this morning that the cation, sharing rented quarters ern townships.
origin of the bullet remains a with Scarborough Fair apparel
• Interstate 335, running east- nances to determine the need
shop.
THE WINONA project Is one west just north of downtown for the so-called subsidy for
mystery.
Koelsch and his 73-year-old Mrs. Nissalke said that, de- of seven non-metropolitan pro- Minneapolis. The Department citywide service.
wife, Jenny were taken to Meth- pending on the progress of re- jects listed in the plans, which of Transportation has ordered Praxel's contract with Winona
odist Hospital here about ? p.m. modeling the former NSP build- include a Duluth, Minn,, to Su- a halt on funding the project un- runs until April 1978, and
Saturday after Koelsch's north- ing, she hopes to move The perior, Wis., bridge under a til further study because of Schriever said the books were
bound car was struck by a Piccaddilly to the new location $244 million state trunk high- citizen opposition.
checked by former City Mansouthbound vehicle on Highway about May 1 and at that time way program for 1974 to 1879,
• Interstate 35E ln St. Paul ager Carroll Fry in 1971, but
63, six miles north of here.
Scarborough Fair, operated by Highway Department director and Dakota County. It would not since.
Mrs. Koelsch was hospitalized Mrs. Michael Thern and Miss of program planning R. O. Kipp have 26 separate bridge pro- Schriever said the money tihe
overnight and then was re- Janet Schutz, plans to expand said plans for completing the in- jects.
city pays is to guarantee an
leased Sunday morning.
terstate system are based on Other metropolitan area pro- "uneconomic service" and not
into the vacated area.
When Koelsch was being
a subsidy based on daily losses
the assumption that federal jects are:
checked at Methodist Hospital, THE PICCADILLY has been funds will be available and that
Completion of Interstate 494 such as with the Star Transit
•
hospital personnel reported dealing in imported and domes- the 1975 deadline for completion in Dakota County.
System, which has a city guarfinding a bullet near his left el- tic gifts,. lower price jewelry, will be extended to about 1980.
Construction of Minn. 55 antee of $122 income daily.
•
novelties and other items.
bow.
Among the outstate projects from Franklin Ave. South in
Koelsch told Olmsted County
With the move to the new are: improvement of Highway Minneapolis to East 52nd "ISN'T YOUR Joh, just like
authorities that he did not know building, Mrs. Nissalke says, 152 in Stearns; 10 in Morrison, Street, and a tunnel to carry 55 ours," Merchlewltz asked, "to
watch for the tax dollar?"
when he was struck by the bul- both product lines and price Otter Tail and Todd Counties; under Minnehaha Park.
let since he did not feel any- ranges will be expanded and 71, 89 and 2 in Beltrami Coun- • Enlarging of the Interstate The county board last week
discussions with Praxel
thing.
new departments added.
ty, and 169 In Itasca, Mille Lacs 94-35E. interchange near the began
and others who have offered
Authorities said that as She said the flre t floor of the and St. Louis counties.
state Capitol in St. Paul.
services in the out-county areas.
Koelsch was being loaded into East 3rd Street location will Interstate 90 would be com• Widening of Minn. 100 in The county now pays Praxel
an ambul ance in a wooded area, be used as a display and sales pleted mainly ln Jackson , No- Hennepin
County,
Inter- $280' a month ($3,360 annually)
he most likely was struck by a area and the basement for stor- ble, Faribault and Martin coun- state 494 to nearfrom
Excelsior for what a company attorney
stray bullet from a .22-caliber age.
ties, and, depending on funds, Blvd.
called a service charge — not a
revolver.
The owner is assisted in the the 93-miIo improvement of Improvement of Highway IJ subsidy.
After being checked over and operation of the shop by her Highway 53 to serve a new Vo- in Dakota County.
Also brought into the discustreated for the flesh wound ,
sion was the city's indirect subKoelsch was dismissed on Satursidy to its landfill site by reday evening. He was readmitted
quiring city-licensed haulers to
to Methodist Hospital Sunday
use the Wilson Township site.
night.
The county has been asked to
subsidize another site near Minnesota City.

Former NSP building
becomes fetali s

BICYCLE AUCTION . . . Winona 'police,
will hold their periodic bicycle auction at T
p.m. Wednesday at thei police garage. Sonus
25 bicycles may be inspected today and.
Wednesday. The bicycles are those which.

have been recovered by police aiid held at
the station for at least three months and for .
which there are no records of ownership. Proceeds will go into the Police Relief Fund, used
for police pensions. (Daily News photo)

Winona man held in Elginman is
warehouse burglary seriousafter

A 23-year-old Winona man is Winona State College, reported
being held by Winona police in the theft of her billfold between
connection "with the burglary at 5 and 6 p.m. Sunday while she
was in McVey's 7pe Cream
9 p.m. Monday of a warehouse Shop, 451 Huff St.
The billfold
at West King and Wilsie streets was later found in a mail box;
owned by Allen's Moving and with only her drivers license
missing.
.
Storage, 51 E. 4th St.
According to Police Chief Ro- Max Pacheo, 429 Huff St.,
bert Carstehbrock, three neigh- told police Efeat someone had
bors heard glass breaking and broken the windshield oi his
saw a man climbing in a win- 1968 tnodel car between Saturdow of the building. They re- day and Monday while it was
portedly apprehended him and parked at his residence. He esticalled police. It is believed that mated the damage at $150.
another person was inside the JAMES Obieglo, 3950 5th St.,
buildbig at the time but fled Goodview, reported that someout a door before police arrived. one had backed into a chain link
The man being held is expected fence at 921E. Broadway, propto appear in Winona County erty on which he is building a
Court later today.
house. Damage estimate was
POLICT ALSO are Investigat- $50.
ing several incidents of vandal- The theft of a tachometer
ism and theft reported during from a motorcycle between Friday and gun-day was reported
the past 24 hours.
Robert Wittenberg, 737 47th to police by Tom Karares , 201
Ave., Goodview , reported the Morey Hall, Winona State Coltheft of two blue wheels and lege. Loss was estimated at
snow tires from a vehicle park- $35.
.
ed at his property at _ 50 Wilsie Two fire extinguishers are
St. They were taken within the missing from the Key Apartpast month , he said ,
ments, 1762 W. 5th St., since
Rene Klemann Conway Hall. Saturday. One was taken from

La Crescent man
pleads innocent
in vandalism

the laundry room and the other from the first floor hallway.
They are red and of the fivepound foam type. No estimate
of loss was given.
The following reported stolen
bicycles;
Ronald Kronebusch, 976 E.
King St., $54, J. C. Penney .26inch maroon, license number
5635, taken Monday night from
Winona State College, combination lock cut

DAYID BECKMAN, 310 E.
King St., no value given, Penney 's Swinger,. 20-inch, black
and orange taken from Gateway Transportation , 305 E.
Mark St., about 4:15 p.m. Monday ;
Neil Ayotte, 306 E. Howard
St., no value given, Huffy, 20inch, red, also taken from
Gateway at same time;
Suzanne Steer, 259 E. Broadway, $35, no description, taken
from St. Martin's School Monday ;
Brian Ruling, 1076 W. Howard St., $55, 2_ -l_ch blue Vista ,
license number 3021, taken before Sunday.

Filings io open
for school board

The period for filings by canIA CROSSE, Wis. — A 19- didates for two posts on the
year-old La Crescent , Minn., School Board of Winona Indeman pleaded not guilty to a pendent District 861 on the balcharge of criminal damage to lot for the Mvay 15 school elecproperty Monday in La Crosse tion begins Saturday morning.
The board 's business manCounty Court.
Gerald A. Johnson has been ager , Paul W. Sanders, said
accused of doing $35 damage to this morning that elections this
the property of Clason Pon- spring will be in the 1st and
tiac Inc., La Crosse, by kicking out some boards in a com- 5th election districts, In each
pany fence, during the early of which a director will be
hours of March 20.
elected for a three-year term.
Judge Leonard Roraff said a The Incumbents are Kenneth
date will bo set later for trial.
District
Johnson was freed on a $59 P. Nelson in tho 1st
in tho
Dr.
L.
L.
Korda
and
cash bond ,
Johnson also Is awaiting trial Sth District,
ln circuit court hero on a robbery charge along with two DR. KORDA will not bo a
other Ln Crescent residents — candidate for reelection this
Randy P. Stephens, 20, and year since revision of election
districts since ho was elected
Robert J. Sheehan, 20.
They have been accused of from tho 5th District three
beating antl robbing David S,
Woods, 42, La Crosse, on Feb.
'Y' Junior Leaders
28 in Pcttibo.no Parle
Although tlio criminal destruc- to see hockey game
tion charge Is a misdemeanor,
District Attorney Burleigh Ran- The YMCA 's Junior Lenders
dolph has Indicated that in tho Thursday will attend a Minneevent of a conviction, the state sota Fighting Saints hockey
may seek a jail «.ntemco for Same j n St, Paul.
Johnson; necessitating that ho Tlie group will leave Winona
bo represented by n lawyer. at 4 p.m. and return immediHis court-appointed attorney ately following tho game.
Is Alex Cameron , La Crosse. The organization is open to
all Junior High YMCA mem¦
bers. It meets each Wednesday
Never use bolt "dressing " on nt 0:30 p.m, Members volunteer
rubber V-type belts. It causes tlmo to help establish special
programs and activities.
the rubber to rot.

years ago has placed him now
in the 3rd District.
Sanders said that candidates
for the two seats may file at
his office in the east building
of tlie Winona Junior High
School complex weekdays between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m., beginning Saturday.
Filings will close at 5 p.m.
Tuesday, April 24.
As a result of this year's redistricting of the school district , thc 1st District includes
all of the village of Goodview ;
tho 1st Precinct of the 1st
Ward; tho 2nd Precinct of the
1st Ward with the exception
of St. Mary 's College and
Knopp 's Addition , and tho 3rd
Precinct of tho 1st Ward , with
tho exception of Wincrest , Addition,

II. THE 5TII District are
areas outside the city of Winona , with tho exception of
Goodview and Sections 34 and
35 of Winona Township. New to
tho 5th District this year will
bo former Dakola District 2009,
which was consolidated with
District 801 late last year.
Tho school board at its meeting next month will designate
polling p laces In tho two districts in which elections will bo
hold.
Sanders snid lhat ho believed the hoard probably would
adhere to the same voting
schedule that lias boon in effect in tho past , with polls open
from noon to 8 p.m.

Highways 43,61

in state's plans

crash, shooting

Man accused oi
illegally getting
unemployment

ROCHESTER, Minn, - A
preliminary hearing has been
scheduled for a 28-year-old rural Elgin man who appeared
on a felony theft charge Monday In Olmsted County Court.
Lester W. Culbertson, Elgin
Rt. l, has been charged with
falsely obtaining $114 from the
Minnesota Department of Manpower Services by claiming he
was unemployed.
Bond wns set at $300 nnd the
preliminary hearing was set
for April 4 at 2:30 p.m.
Tho complaint , filed by Phillip Eastman , an investigator for
tho state agency, stales that
•Culbertson was working for
Grcenway "Cooperative Service
Co,, Rochester , nnd earned
$202 during the time ho filed a
claim for unemployment compensation,
Tho period covered Oct. 24
to Nov. 0, 1071.
He was released from Olmsted County Jail after posting
bond.

Researcher spots those
prone to heart attacks

Buffalo County
Day Care planning
group meeting set

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - though they may eschew ciga- near-impossible goals for himThe harsh, grating voice on the rettes and cholesterol-laden self.
tape recorder belonged to one foods. Ho is quick to add , howof San Francisco's most suc- ever, that such high-risk men "A's never say they 're good
cessful executives.
increase their chances of a cor- at something, they Intimate it COCHRANE, Wis. - Tlie BufIt is a sound picture of a onary when they smoke or eat by tbe projects In which they falo County Day Care Planning
aro involved. A 'B' knows very Committee will meet at t h o
man, who when Interviewed a lot of fatty foods.
well
how good fhe is and will Cochrane Evangelical Church
about his life's details, respond- Friedman, an energetic 03
say
so.
Ho has a horizon and Thursday at 8 p.m.
ed impatiently. He answered and a former coronary victim
The committee has , been inlimits,"
Friedman
said.
some anticipated questions be- himself snys there are two
formed tho church was approv,
"Horizon
a
key
Is
"
word
for
fore they were asked and fin- types of personalities—Typo A, Friedman
, since he feels men ed by the state building and
ished sentences in sharp, crisp those with Iiigh-risk behavior recognizing
limits to their work safety inspector for use as a
cadence.
patterns ; nnd Type B, less in- and involvements can moro ef- day care center to serve Alma,
What makes the tape more tense men less likely to have fectively paco their behavior. Buffalo City, Cochrane and
area children.
than an ordinary interview is heart trouble.
"An A is rarely cold-heart- Fountain City
that tho subject, ago 61, died "Coronary disease develops ed," tie said, commenting lt Is Mrs. Darlcno Burlingamo,
ono year later of a heart at- only In tho Typo A heart, tne tho Ttypo B executive who is center coordinator, Mrs. Sherry
Beseler, finance committee*
tack.
rich ground from which coro- ablo to fire an employe without chairman , and Mrs. Reno
remorse.
"Tlio A cares about Parks, building
committee
Tho Snn Francisco research nary victims nro plucked ,"
doctor who questioned him has Friedman said In a recent in- stature, who people think he Is chairman, will meet with tho
supervised over 3,000 such In- terview. "Ten per cent ef the and tho opinions of his peers church consistory board April
terviews and says the potential A's between 35 and 60 will got a and supervisors. Ho is goal-orl- 3 to draw up an agreement on
ontcd nnd doesn't see to the tho uso of tho building and to
attack victim could be spotted heart attack ."
discuss finances,
by his voice, manner and even "A" men have "free floating right or left. "
constrained facial character- hostility, insecurity, look nt evistics.
erything as a challenge and are
Dr. Meyer Friedman, cardie- addicted to habit formulations.
vascular research director at Tlio Typo A man makes everyMount Zion Hospital hero , con- thing in his life a matter of
8^Bf*J Wed. — 8 p.m. Aerie Room
tends that men with certain time urgency. " he said,
%r %y
Bob Bitzan , W.P. i
personality traits aro moro Tho Typo 11 man Is not rushprone to heart attacks, even ed or bound by habit to flet

^^fEagles Regular Meeting j

Mitzi: rumor monger
NEW YORK — There's
gossip about Mitel Gaynor
being
spread around town
¦
— ¦ by Mitzi Gaynor — alleging that she might do a
TV show called "Mitzi in
New York." That's ironic
because Mitzi's never played New York, Since the
Latin Quarter passed away
in 1969, there's been no
night club stage large
enough for her trappings.
"I've played the Westbury
Music . Fair, and that's
where they might do the
TV show," Mitzi says . . .
and she's also set to appear
ln the forthcoming Westchester Premier Theater in
Greenburg, N.Y., along
¦
about June 1974.
Mitzi's been mongering
the rumors while plugging
her TV special "The First
Time," which is seen on
CBS Wed., March 28. "I

Earl Wilson
saw 'Irene' and stood up
and started the ovation for
Debbie Reynolds," Mitizi
said. "She had them
screaming. She does falls,
funny faces, shtick, 'skulls,'
double skulls and submarines."
Mitzi explained: "Takes
and double takes. The
skulls are horizontal, the
submarines are down and
up." She tried to teach, me
but I couldn't learn,
'Hank Henry taught me in
Las Vegas when I did "The
Joker Is Wild,' . " she said.
7'i5ebljte :has other things
like kissing her . shoulder
and saying* 'Darling, you're
wonderful.' "
Although there've been
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Television highlights
' Today , f
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
SCIENCE GAME, 5:30, Cable TV-3.
CHILDREN OF ZERO. Profiles of three youngsters helped by World Vision International: a Vietnamese boy sold as
a servant, a Korean girl abandoned at birth and a Chinese
lad wiho wants to be a doctor. 6:30, Ch. 3.
KEEP U.S. BEAUTIFUL. Raymond Burr and a host ol
stars—includiog Lena Borne, Sandy Duncan, Tim Con-way,
Don Knotts and Boy Scouts Of America — bring a llghthearted
approach to the subject of ecology. Included is a series of
spoofs cf pollution, trash and endangered species. 7:00, Chs.
5-10-13/' ,
CAVALCADE OP CHAMPIONS. Sports award show honoring professional and amateur athletes. Bob Hope hosts tbe
show and is joined by Satomy Davis Jr., Fred MacMurray,
Danny Thomas and John Wayne. 8:00; Chs. 5-10-13.
PRIVATE COLLEGE CONCERT. Charles Pederson, College of Saint Teresa, presents a classical guitar recital. 9:00,
Ch. 2.
OSCAR AWABDS. Hollywood's glamour event — the Academy Awards, hosted by Carol Burnett, Michael Caine, Charlton Heston and Rock Hudson. Angela Lansbury heads the
entertainment line-up in a musical tribute to movies. 9:00,
Chs. 5-10-13.
NIGHTMARE STEP. Mystery surrounds a gentle woman
who slowly gathers courage to get rid of her domineering
husband . . . permanently. 10:30, Chs. 6-9-19. '
Wednesday
• LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
HIGH SCHOOL RJ^WIffrSrta s^^llSWr-^-^
AMERICAra &rgial sd*mtists^itdTSpridrd-tratio_sa»kesmen debate the"TOerits of President Nixon's decision lo cut
back Federal poverty programs. Two successful programs are
examined on film. 7:00, Ch. 2.
WINDOW ON WASHINGTON, 7:00, CableTV-3.
DR. SEUSS CARTOON. Eddie Albert Cecology crusader)
Introduces "The Lorax," verse cartoon about a gnome's crusade for nature. 7:00, Ghs. 34-8.
SELFISH GIANT. Animated cartoon special about a giant
who forbids children to play in his garden . .. then his castle
is plunged into permanent winter. 7:30, Chs. 3-4-8.
MITZI . . . THE FIRST TIME.' Musical hour with Dan
Dailey, Ken Berry and Mike Connors. -Mitzi Gaynor stars in
entertaining dance routines. 8:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
NHLHOCKEY. 3VHNNESOTA NORTHSTABS vs. St. Louis
Blues, 8:00, Ch. 11.
NEWGATE. Documentary about prisoner rehabilitation,
filmed at St; Cloud State Reformatory and University of
Minnesota. "The Newgate System'' follows three phases: 1.
Prisoners are seen beginning college educatiins. 2. After
parole one is seen completing his education. 3. One teaches
art and moves into the community. 9:00, Ch. 2.
APPOINTMENT WITH DESTINY. "Peary's Race for the
North Pole," documentary drama, follows Robert Peary's
trek through the frozen arctic and discovery of the North
Pole, Lome Greene narrates the hour, filmed at Eskimo
Point Canada. 9:00, Chs. 34-8.

lots of Mitzis — Mayfalr,
Green and Hajos to name
a few — Mitzi Gaynor is the
only Francesca Marlene
(Mitzi) Gerber. That was
her real name but Darryl
Zanucfc said, "Sounds too
much like baby food." He
named her Gaynor. Why?
Maybe because there'd been
quite an actress before her
named Gaynor. Janet Gaynor. V
Katherine Hepburn saw
"The Changing Room" and
attracted as mach attention
as the naked guys on stage.
j oe Stein the multi-millionaire playwright was right
behind her . . . "Seesaw" is
doing good business and
drawing personal raves
from — hey! — critic Walter Kerr.. .RestaurantAssociates urges customers to
boycott beef hecause of the
prices . . . Warren Beatty
and Joni Mitchell fled from
photographers at "Streetcar
Named Desire" opening in
LA. Where was Julie Christie?
Glamour tip for short actors: Coax the photogs to
use angle shots to make the
gals look shorter. (Marlon
Brando does.)
Peter Mass's book "Serpico" will stir the nasty police mess up all over again
(heretofore "u n r e v e a l ed revelations"). . .Arthur
Godfrey'll introduce Ethel
Ennis when she opens at
the Plaza Persian Room
April 2 v .; Industrialist
Joe Norbarf talked in Palm
Beach with wealthy John
McArthur about his project — rejuvenation by computer.
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
The only advantage to today's high prices is that
they make refunds so attractive.
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
"All that some people seem
to want out of life is fa little unfair advantage."
EARL'S PEARLS: A lush
was shocked when he went
to buy perfumefor his wife:
"It was $10 an ounce! Do
you realize that's $260 a
fifth?":
Woody Allen says one of
bis early romances was
ruined by his girl's very
strict parents : "For instance, they'd let me take
ber to a drive-in movie only
in the daytime." That's
earl, brother.

Television movies
: ' Today- f

"NO PLACE TO kUN," Herschel Beraardi. Love and defiance- are features of this story about an old man who struggles to keep his adapted grandson. ( 1972). 7:30, Chs. 6-9-19,
"FOOTSTEPS: NICE GUYS FINISH LAST,"7R!dhard
Crenna. Drama about football and the price of victory as a
has-been coach attempts a comeback at a small college.
(1972) . 8:30 Chs. 3-4-8.
"MURDER MOOT FOUI . '* Margaret Rutherford. Murdermystery with clues leading to¦ a third-rate repertory company. (1964). 10:30, Chs. 3-8. "' - A P - '
"REFLECTIONSIN A G^fiEN EYE,"10:50, Ch.4.
"FEMALE ON THE BEACH," Joan Crawford. Southern
California is the scene of romance between a worldly widow
and her neighbor. (1955). 11:00, Cb. 11.
"THE RING," Gerald Mohr. A young Mexican plans to
become a prizefighter — against the wisBes of his girl and
family. (1953).11:30, Ch. 13.
"THE TRAITORS,** Patrick Allen. Adventure tale about
a NATO agent and his attempts to find top-secret microfilm.
(1962). 12:00, CL 9.
Wednesday
"THE BUSTER KEATON STORY," Donald O'Connor
stars in the true story oi the silent-screen comedian. (1957).
. .
3:30, Ch.-4.- : . ' ¦
"THE SECRET FURY," Claudette Colbert. Comic revenge tale about a plot to rnin the life of a famous pianist.
(1950). 3:30, Ch. 6.
"RUBY GENTRY,** Charlton Heston and Jennifer Jones.
Drama about a backwoods Southern beauty and her ill-fated
admirers. (1952). 7:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
"CANNON," William Conrad. Crime drama about a detective's campaign to solve a murder case. ( 1971). 10:30. Cfas. 3-8.
"TO CATCH A THIEF " Gary Grant. Hitchcock spectacular about a suspected thief's romance with a rich girl. (1955).
10:50, Ch. 4.
^'PILLOW TALK," Doris Day. A songwriter and an interior decorator share a party line and hate each other
until they meet. ( 1959). li:0O, Ch. 11.
"WINGS OF CHANCE," Jim Brown. Flying partners
compete for the same girl. (1959). 12:00, Ch. 9.
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Generous portion of Fish — eholea cf
Soup or Juice, Potatoes, Salad Dre&sln**> Milk, Coffee or Tea, Dessert. Indudes Relish Tray, Bread & Cracfcer

EVERY WED.
Baked Short Ribs
All You Can Eat

$260

EVERY THURS.
Italian Meat Balls
& Spaghetti . . .
All You Can Eat

$260
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EVERY SAT.& SUN. w j
Roast Prime Ribs
T^M
ef Beef — A Real f
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Meal Treat.
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Nixon proclaims
May Senior
Citizens Month
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KEY BISCAYNE, Fla. (AP)
—
¦ Urging renewed recognition,
respect and concern for older
Americans, President Nixon
has proclaimed May as Senior
Citizens Month.
The President noted Monday
that the theme of the 1973 observance is "Older Americans
in Action " and said:
"It points our attention to the
basic fact that most older

CENSORS OKAY
DETECTIVE MAG
PRETORIA, South Africa
(AP) — A. copy of the American magazine "Inside Detective" banned 33 years ago by
government censors h a s been
cleared for distribution. The
Government Gazette lifted the
original notice imposed on Sept,
8, 1939.
people are not mere onlookers
in our society—nor are they
society 's wards. They remain
vital, versatile and highly valued contributors to the quality
of American life."
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Anytime. Anyplace. Kentucky Fried Chicken Is always
finger lickin* good. Have it for lunch. Take it
to dinner. Have It for a snack. It's
America's favorite take-along food.

Kentucky Fried Chicken®

1558 SERVICE DRIVE - WINONA, MINN.
Sudden Service . . . No Need to Call

7 ENDS TONITE
JOHN WAYNE

THE 1HHIN
"3 fU3BBBRS

""

7:15-9*15 • 55*.??,25-$1.50

"Far superior in wery
aspect to 'The Godfather'!
"Charles Branson has
the role of his career!"
— Boston Globe
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Nixon likes to
play piano during
late nig ht hours
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon has; recently begun
to play the piano late at night
in the family quarters of the
White House. In addition, he
likes to turn up the volume on
bis hi-fi, his wife disclosed. ;
Mrs. Nixon said her husband
plays the hi-fi so loud that "it
blasts through the house. He
thinks that's the only way to
listen—when It's real loud and
you can hear everything."
The President has taken to
midnight piano playing because
"it relaxes him," the First
Lady said.
The musical discussion came
at a White House reception
where Mrs. Nixon accepted a
collection of nearly 2,000
recordings to establish a White
House record library.
¦ '
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KISSING . . . MAYBE
KUALA LUMPUR, Malyasia
(AP> — Indottesian actress
Rina Hasliim said she is willing
to do kissing scenes considered
daring in Indonesian movies, on
three conditions: "The scripts
must be good, I must know the
actor, and he must be a friend
of my husband. "
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— Two
lWpi£»N,:Ws . (AP>
;
firms baye signed a $23 million
contract, one of ibePwrgf iitIn
state history, for construction
on theyDmversity of Wisconsin
medical center.
The contract .with "f.B; Findorff and Sons Inc., Madison and
Hutter 'Construction Co., Fond
du LaC, is for general construction and structural steel work
on the¦ first phase of the building. ' :
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. SUBSCRIPTION RATE*
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Gable TV Is Now Ready to
Accept Orders for Gable
Installation Only $1.00
GOOD TO ANY CUSTOMER IN OUR SERVICE AREA.
SERVICE IS EXPECTED WITHIN 30 DAYS.
CALL 432-4040 DURING
OFFICE HOURS TO PLACE YOUR ORDER.
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Contracts sighed for
new medical center
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Heartbreak
Kid
An Elaine May Film
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NOMINATED FOR
2 ACADEMY AWARDS
SEE . . .
WINONA'S

TIM BROWNE
CYBILl SHEPHERD
CHARLES CROD1N
JEANNE BERLIN
EDDIE ALBERT
IM ONE OF THE BEST
PICTURES OF THB YEAR,
AS STARTLING IN llji
WAY AS WAS
"THE GRADUATE"
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By PETER B. SEYMOUR I should be a lobbyist, but should cepts his union backing as isional" at the polls April 3.
conversation includes a steady thoughts on state-local rela- The U.S. Supreme Court's ed making political comMILWAUKEE (AP) — Dr. be *'an interpreter for legisla- sign of progress. "The superin- : Mrs. Thompson enjoys flow of what she calls plans for tions, replied: "There is no ruling earlier this month, mitments ''while looking for
Barbara Thompson and former tors. I think it would bef a dis- tendent office's traditional role matching Ther administrative improving administrative effi- question that each district is upholding the property tax as a grass-roots support."
State Rep. Ernest J. Korpela advantage to be a member of a is service to local districts," he
such as hiring local unique and should maintain its constitutional source of school Besides being unfamiliar with
have had no problem providing political party wben dealing said. "I think he has to take a background against Korpela's ciency,
revenue, has left the two candi- the political stage, she has been
teachers
to meet special needs
voters with sharply contrasting with the legislature."
role in {he legislature as well." track record. As a Brookfield rather than ring up a costly ex- independence."
dates on the same side of the carrying an added nuisance.
platforms in the April 3 election Both candidates recommend
principal, she said, her enroll- pense account by sending a "I have emphasized that the fence on at least one issue.
Endorsements
have
rained
on
of a state superintendent of local school districts be allowed
state should increase its assist Koipela called it "a real She broke a hand a month ago
ment was twice that of Kor- specialist from Madison.
sometimes
the
two
candidates,
ance, setting the guidelines for blow" to property taxpayers. when she slipped on some ice.
itablic instruction.
pela
Washburn
school
district.
's
as much independence as pos- accompanied by hail in KorIn fact, she said, she may The use of . local teachers un- effective local operation," he Mrs. Thompson said the prop- "But it was my left hand,"
Teachers' unions and their sible, /with the state agency pela's
instance.
she said, "not my shaking
once have known as much der state guidance would save said.
work stoppages, politics and providing advisory service and
erty tax has "climbed to un- hand. At least
I was wise
The
48,000-member
Wisconsin
He
said
the
providing
local
about
Korpela's
northern
Wisdepartment,
as
money
while
guidance.
professionalism, legislative lobbearable heights."
enough
to
know
which
one not
Education
Association,
the
an
example,
speconsin
district
as
he
did.
The
home-grown
can
offer
uniform
schools
with
bying and administrative ex- Mrs; Thompson, however,
perience are among the issues views Korpela's close associ- state's biggest teacher union, department assigned her to cialists. The department should budgeting procedure with "lo- It is Mrs. Thompson's first to break."
which the two candidates have ation "with Teachers' unions organized Wisconsin Educators evaluate his district when he offer consulting services "but cal districts reponsible for fi- pitch for elective office, and
Politically Active and Con- was superintendent, she said. should never impose."
nancing to meet those guide- she declares: "I am a real
debated. :
with alarm, calling it a move cerned
in
(WEPAC)
September
lines."
Mrs.
Thompson's
campaign
Korpela,
asked
for
his
amateur at this," so has avoidby organized labor to seize con- to back legislative nominees.
They are seeWng a four-^ear trol
of
the
state
agency
and
term in the nonpartisan elec- eventually local school boards WEPAC endorsed Korpela.
tion lor the chief administrative through
The action led to criticism durthe ballot box.
office in the Department of She quotes
ing a meeting of the 5,700-mema
March
8
letter
Public Instruction, which over- from a Wisconsin union to the ber Milwaukee Teachers Edusees certification of teachers, National Education Association cation Association over the Use
distributes government funds to which describes -the election of union staff to work in politipublic schools and provides ad- campaign as "teachers' first cal campaigns and the use of
visory services to school offi- attempt to vie for control of the membership dues to pay off
cials.
previously administrator and $75,000 in political contribuMrs. Thompson, 48, after nine school-board dominated office tions, including $25,000 in Korpela's campaign.
years as administrative con- of public instruction."
Mrs. Bruce Seitz of Racine,
sultant in the department, described herself as best qualified Because of union staff and state Parent ' Teacher Associto graduate to the job being va- funds backing Korpela, "You ation president, accused Korcated by the retirement of Su- know he will be very indebted pela of "wrongly claiming the
perintendent William C. Kahl. tb them for something" if the endorsement of the Wisconsin
Korpela; 36, a Washburn former assemblyman is elected PTA."
Korpela, who served one
school superintendent for six by the teachers' bloc she said.
years before he turned to poli- She is a critic cf teacher term in the Assembly as a
tics and newspaper publishing, strikes. The superintendent's Democrat before losing a Sensays the superintendent's office office she said, ought to work ate election, had less trouble
ought to exert a stronger role to resolve strike-causing fric- getting endorsements from laIn legislative affairs involving tions between teachers and bor unions, the Democratic
Youth Caucus and Democratic
school boards.
education.
Korpela, insisting the office U.S. Sen. Gaylord Nelson, who
Mrs. Thompson said she needs a broader base of public called him "one of the most
doesn't think the superintendent and political participation, ac- talented, able, dedicated men 1
have met in the political arena
in a long time.
The Wisconsin Association of
School District Administrators,
BA5Y Y of which Korpela has been a
member, is one of the groups
listed -by Mrs. Thompson's
HON I
forces as having provided her
with endorsement.
l
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Land O' Lakes, Inc., says it
is joining other farm cooperatives and milk producers in a
suit against Secretary of Agriculture Earl Butz.
The company said the suit
seeks to bar an order issued
GALA JUMBO
March 8, 1973, which the company said established discriminatory support prices for
milk.
Land O' Lakes said under the
order milk would be sold to
butter and nonfat dry milk
plants at 50 cents per hundredweight less than milk sold
to cheese plants.
The company said the order
discriminates against farmers
— GROCER.Y
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If there is a single demonstrable fact of economic life, it is that downtowns are in trouble.
They're in trouble in big and little cities.
The downtown retailers have fled to the malls
and the plazps where new structures are designed
specifically for their merchandising techniques.
There they maintain at their own expense acres
of blacktbpped, meter-free parking lots. • ' ¦ .' . ¦
MEANWHILE, THE central business district's

share of the shopper and his dollar declines, causing all: sorts of dislocations. The merchant gets
more cautious ; the vacant retail space causes
pressure on rents; building owners hesitate on
capital improvements; buildings deteriorate, and
the city government, concerned about parking lot
investments, raises the rates for the parking meters.
The situation is hot unique. Rochester has it;
so does La Crosse. Minneapolis had the problem.
It got involved in a huge urban renewal program
that has changed the character of its downtown;
it is less retail now than a decade ago. St. Paul
has followed the same route. Office buildings become a more important factor.

What would cities do
without urban renewal?
From an editorial In
Kansas City Star

In the long history of the American city no single event has had a
more profound effect on the way people live together than federal urban
renewal.
It was a program born of necessity. * At the end of the Second
World War the cities were in miserable condition, the victims of long
neglect. First It had been the depression years when dollars were
short and little construction took
place.
Then came the war. Even routine ' maintenance was deferred because of national priorities that
ranked higher. From 1929 to 1946
little happened in the way of improvement, but the forces, of decay
were not idle.
WASHINGTON'S answer was urban renewal. It became a gigantic
attack on blight, costing billions of

DUNAGIN'S PEOPLE

dollars. Directly or indirectly It stimulated private and public investments costing tens of billion^
Now it appears that the program,
at least in its present forinJaas become a casualty of Presidem Nixon's
"New Federalism.'.' ^-^
No one can predict what Congress
will do, or if a compromise will be
worked out with the White House.
As of now it seems almost certain
that federal urban renewal will hot
be around after July 1, 1974.
It has been charged that President Nixon has written off the cities. This is unfair because it is not
true. His plan is to substitute community development revenue sharing, or direct grants to the cities,
in place of the present categorical
aid grants that are available under
urban renewal, Model Cities, the
Open Space A.ct and allied programs.
The President wants the priorities

by Dunagin

That's what the federal urban renewal program is all about. It's a mammoth effort to reverse the trend toward deteriorating property values and toward an "empty" downtown.
Last week the Winona Housing & Redevelopment Authority released a second study — the first
was in 1967 ~ vrecommendiflg what can and should
be done with the two downtown urban renewal
Mocks. To get an answer to that the Real Estate
Corp. needed to determine the viability of Winona's central business 'district.
The report underscores its own observation that
change Is occurring, a phenomenon which perhaps
does not require the emphasis given since change
Is a common feature of business life here and elsewhere; nevertheless this generalized advice merits
repetition:

The study then cites samples of changes that
have occurred: the growth of shopping centers,
population, highway developments and the growth
outside the city limits.

What downtown Winona needs, the study concludes, is replacement of "obsolete and uneconomical parts of the physical plaj it" used by the retail segment; a great deal of class A office space,
and apartments and condominiums.
That's what it's recommending for the two
downtown urban renewal blocks and, for that
matter, for the district as a whole.
IN THE MAIN, the retail space would replace

existing facilities: "Prospects for growth in Winona are not sufficient to support significant new
developments without impacting existing facilities.
While some growth and expansion is occurring,
the major development will be due to change."
There's the hopeful note; that is, If we are
to accept the marketability study as a definite
chart of the future. It predicts that "the redevelopment process begins a chain reaction which presents future opportunities."
How did the real research firm arrive at these
conclusions? How reliable are they? How do their
1967 projections look today? More on that tomorrow. — A.B.

We trust Foge l's
successor is
securely in job

For all those Minnesotans — no small number — who were happy at the recent departure
of their corrections chief , David Fogel, there may
be some unseemly pleasure In the fact that Illinois
doesn't want him as corrections chief. He quit
his Minnesota job to take it.
Illinois governor Walker was understandably
stunned last week by tho rejection of his nomination. In a fit of frustration lie immediately created
a new post — adviser to tho governor on criminal
justice matters — set tlie salary at $35,000 and
named Fogel to it.
Simultaneously, the governor warned prison
staffs that changes were coming — tlie kind of
changes that Fogel Introduced in Minnesota and
wfhich Walker wants ln Illinois.
As for Fogel, who considers prisoners as Ills
"clients," ho advised them to "cool it" because
"change will come."
Of Mr. Fogel the Chicago Tribune editorialized:
"Mr. Fogel represents more than reform ; he represents social experimentation. A state with the
size and criminal problems of Illinois cannot afford
to become a guinea pig for experiments which
have yet lo prove their effectiveness."
It would be fortunate if Mr. Fogel retained
n job in Illinois, lest he return to Minnesota. It
is not so much that prison reform is unnocded;
rather Mr. Fogel, as a reformer, has an abrasive
/lamboyancy that wears better on one outside of
government rather thnn in. - A.B.
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It is by no means obvious why
everyone persists in referring to the
election of Allende as a purely "internal"' matter."
It was never any such thing, and
if only Harold Geneen of TTT recognized the character of the Allende
victory, why then
Harold Geneen is a
lot smarter than
most of the senators who are interrogating o f f icials from ITT and
drinking d e e p
draughts of sanctimony over ITT's ofBuckley
fer to contribute
one million dollars towards any government - sponsored plan to prevent the installation of Allende as
president of Chile.

"WE ARE TALKING about September 1970. On Sept. 4 Allende won
a plurality, which did not automatically entitle him to be named president of Chile. That decision was for
the parliament to make, at a scheduled session on Oct. 24. The question
is whether ITT had a legitimate
interest in adding its pressure to
that of others to persuade the parliament to name someone other
than Allende or, better still, to call
for a new election between Allende
and Frei , which election , by the way,
Frei would easily have won.
How can the Chilean outcome be
said to have been purely an internal matter? The officers of ITT,
having carefully observed the campaign of Salvador Allende and the
promises he made, concluded that
he would certainly proceed to nationalize the Chilean Telephone compa ny. By everyone's reckoning tha
value of ITF's holdings was $153
million dollars.
The ITT people wero smnrt
en ough to anticipate that when Allende got around to nationalizing the
telephone company he would offer
for it a small fraction of its acknowledged value. That he would ,
in effect , confiscate tho property. In
duo course, Allende offered 24 million dollars for the $153 million dollar asset, proving tlie ITT officials
to have been altogether accurate in
their forebodings.
WE RETURN to the question: in

what sense is it nn "internal" matter if A decides to steal the property of B? Tho fact that A is a
country and B is merely a corporation says only that B is going to

William F. Buckley
suffer considerable disadvantages in
attemptinjg to cope with A. It hardly says that B ought not to attempt
to cope with A. ITT did not, as it
happens, mount its own operation
in Chile, attempting to persuade the
parliament not to vote for Allende.
It merely offered to contribute to
any United States enterprise aimed
at the same purpose.
To suggest that foreign governments are not involved or should not
be involved in wrestling for the favor of the majority in swing countries which are points of contact In
the cold war is simply to beg the
question: how is it that tlie Soviet
Union and Castro Cuba were so interested in the election of Allende
as to spend millions of dollars and
commit entire communications industries to the end of electing him?
Is It the new doctrine of the senators who are grilling ITT that thfe
government of the United States
has suddenly lost interest in the extent to which foreign powers attempt to manipulate South American governments?
What President Allende finally
did to ITT was, very simply, to
take over the operation of the telephon e company without any compensation whatsoever. Those who
are anxious to make any point at
the expense of American business
who say that ITT got what was coming to it in the light of its proffered

IS to much in

doubt that it is difficult to speculate on what course might be adopted in Washington. It is not premature to look back over the last 24
years to appraise what has occurred; This question seems appropriate: Has urban renewal been a boondoggle of epic proportions, as some
have charged, or did it save the
American city, as others contend?
The answer would seem to lie somewhere ih the middle.
Even with a vast expenditure of
money the cities are still in trouble and a growing number of people find them unfit places to live.
The point, however, is where the
cities would be today if the funds
had not been spent to wipe away
decay. The job is far from complete, but enormous strides have
been made since 1949.
All of the : downtown improvements (in Kansas City) have not
been built on land cleared under
the federal or state laws. But it
seems fair to say that most of the
buildings that have gone up on private property nearby would never
have been built if the environment
had not been congenial to a major
financial investment.
No one in his right mind would
build a 20-story building on a site
surrounded by worn-out, dilapidated
structures almost ready to fall
down. Their removal not only upgraded the property they were built
on but also . adjacent locations. It
is the old chain reaction where one
Improvement encourages others to
proceed.
BECAUSE

"WINONA IS continuing fo experience a change.
All community' action, including the downtown renewal effort, will be more effective if they work
with the change rather than against it and attempt to channel its direction for most positive
Impact."

"But on the other hand, physical change has
not entirely kept up with these shifting patterns.
Buildings and the arrangement of earlier la_id use
have not been reoriented along the lines set by
new trends."

set by the communities involved instead of the bureaucrats in Washington and he has expressed it about
that bluntly.

SO

much

emphasis

has been placed on the need to
save the core cities of America,
many people are unaware of the
tremendous Impact urban renewal
has had in the older residential
neighborhoods and the areas that
border downtown.
Whether urban renewal continues
In its present form, or under Mr.
Nixon's proposed community development revenue - sharing plan, is
basically immaterial. The important
point is that the job . ef saving the
American city is far from completed. The work must go on whether
priorities are established at city
hall or in Washington. If it does
not proceed, America could, in
time, be plunged into a domestic
crisis without parallel in its history.

iintervention make a rather clumsy
mistake.
IT WAS NOT unll| the spring of

1972 that Mr. Jack Anderson published the secret memoranda revealing ITT's offer of a million dollars
to stop Allende. But it was in September 1971 that Allende simply
took over the Chilean telephone company, more or less without comment : a clean theft of $15 million
dollars. I do not believe that any
one who is a shareholder of ITT believes that that act by Dr. Allende
is a purely internal affair. There is
no internal right of any country to
steal the goods of other people.
I wish that the spirit of ITT were
more pervasive. I believe that governments should not be immune
from punishment for acts of aggression against foreigners. If only American business had one-tenth the
toughness and sense of solidarity
its critics impute to it. Instead ,
more typically, business skulks
about , hanging around the local
YMCA trying to make public relations points.
It is as simple as this: every company of integrity in the world should
have announced calmly that it
would suspend its dealings with
Chile if Chile failed to compensate
any company whose assets were taken without compensation. I'd have
liked It better if ITT had mailed its
memo to Jack Anderson, instead of
waiting for Anderson to steal it —
without compensation, by the way.
Washington Star Syndicate

Enough is enough
An editorial In
Nation's Business

Already , you're beginning to hear
liowls about President Nixon 's plans
to cut federal spending.
He wants , for example, to reduce
tlie budget a little for manpower
training programs. So some congressmen are howling.
Interestingly, the General Accounting Office — Congress' own
budget watchdog — haa just completed a study of such programs in
tlie District of Columbia , nnd GAO
says "it is reasonable to assume
that similar conditions exist in other
urban areas."
In D.C, the stud y showed, the
17 federal programs were geared
to provide training to roughly half
the population , even though the un-

employment rale is only about 2'A
percent.
Wo heartily support sensible manpower training, especially if it can
replace welfare with work,
Wc also support, just as heartily,
the President's efforts to kill off
worthless programs and end tho
overkill in worthwhile ones.
As any kid with a tummy ncho
can tell you , it's downright dumb to
overdo a good thing.

Welcome, honey
A woman's place Is in the home ,
nnd the modern husband expects her
to go there Immediately after work.
— Bulletin, Private Clinics and
Hospltala Association af Texas.

New York's
gr^at prize

NEW YORK — This erstwhile metropolitan capital of far-out liberalism is tinder heavy siege now from
a Republican - moderately - liberal - Democratic coalition openly
headed by Gov. Nelson Rockefeller
and tacitly joined by powerful regular Democrats.
The immediate objective is to destroy what; remains of the leftists
and essentially unparty organization
of the sometimes
ostensibly Republican, sometimes "independent'! f" a - n d
sometimes ostensib 1 y Democratic
Mayor John Lindsay. Lindsay, to be
sure, has announced that he will not
run again. But his " White
eight years in city hall have raised
up new power seekers within the
Lindsay movement.
It is a movement that has long
bedeviled both the Republican and
Democratic parties nationally, if only because New York state is indispensable in electoral strength in
any national election and New York
City is indispensable in New York
State. Lindsay, indeed, offered himself only last year as a national figure in seeking the Democratic presidential nomination.
ACCORDINGLY, the motive ol
Rockefeller and his quiet Democratic allies here is far more than merely to win a municipal contest. Their
ultimate purpose, is to make certain that no follower of Lindsay's
essentially European , bloc-minority
politics goes into the mayor's office, whatever party label — or none
— that he may use.
The city Is about 4-to-l Democratic irt registration, and this is why
the Republican governor has been
so willing and even eager to back
the old-line former Democratic Mayor Robert Wagner for a return to
City Hall.
The left wing here, which is very
left indeed as measured by the standards of most of the rest of the country, is only now catching on to
what is really happening here. This
columnist, for one, made a modest
effort to tip them off in a piece
some weeks ago; but, then, that is
neither here nor there.
Most of them are nominally Democrats of the McGovern type and

Wmm S. W/>ife
some are nominally Republicans —
of a sort that never in the world
would have voted for the current Republican President, Richard Nixon.
These fellows are bound together
by a strictly doctrinal and nonparty
community of interest , a kind of political ecumenicalism. They are violently anti - Vietnam war, even
though the American participation is
ending. They are hostile to a strong
national defense establishment.
They are automatically in support
of any and all ''demonstrations" so
long as these are directed at things
as they are. They are vehemently
attached to any and every kind of
increase in welfarism.
THEY ARE NOW screaming "bos-

sism" at Rockefeller and loudly denouncing as unfair aiid practically
unconstitutional his effort to Interpose against their eld coalition
from the left his own new coalition
from the moderate center of politics. When Lindsay .was going about
happily ignoring party labels to build
a personal constituency, this, of
course, was only in pursuit . of
"clean government."
When Papa Rockefeller up In Albany takes up the same kind of
course, it turns out that to the left
he is really trying to reintroduce ai
Tammany Hall kind of government.
Wagner, for his part, is missing
no opportunity to proclaim his total "independence" of the "bosses"
— an independence about as near
to that and as far from that as
was Lindsay's own "independence."
In short, in the ultraliberal lexicon
it is "the bosses" who support the
other side, while those who support
the ultraliberals are only high-minded "leaders;"
Much marching and countermarching lies ahead, but one important thing may be said to be
clear already. This is that next
year City Hall will be occupied by
a mart — whether named Wagner or
some other — who will not be in a
position to put undue pressure on
either national party. The new mayor will return to the job of trying
to run New York City — but New
York City alone.
United Features Syndicate

Taxing impulse
for charity

From an editorial in
Christian Science Monitor

One' of the strengths of the beleaguered "American system" is
what might be called the tradition
of yes - 1 - am - my - brother's •
keeper, Despite the growing need
for government "charity " in a growing society, the impulse of private
citizens and groups to contribute to
good causes has remained strong.
It represents a proper sharing of
social responsibility in a pluralistic
society. The government wisely encourages it by granting tax deductions for contributions to nonprofit
organizations. Next month the
House Ways and Means Committee
will hold hearings on whether such
incentives should be diminished for
tax-reform purposes.
THE MATTER MIGHT seem academic to taxpayers who use the
standard non-itemized deduction
anyway. But it is definitely not academic to educational institutions becoming more than ever dependent
on private 'support as costs relentlessly increase v/htle government aid
declines. Humanitarian , religious,
health , and other nonprofit organizations would also be affected.
While tax reform of many kindIs long overdue , charitable deductions are not among the loopholes
that need closing.
It ls cynical to suppose that contributions would suddenly dry up it
they could not be deducted. But lt is
unrealistic to suppose that thera
would not be considerable effect.

Some nonprofit institutions feel they
would be very badly hurt.
One of various proposals would
reduce tax benefits to contributors
of stock, works of art , and other
property that has substantially appreciated in value. This Is a big
source of support for nonprofit institutions. It would be endangered if
potential givers were allowed to deduct only the cost , rather than the
market value, of their gifts — to
cite one of the toughest alternatives.
A proposal on bequests would
place a ceiling on the permissible
deduction from estate taxes.
Another proposal could wipe out
charitable deductions for 29 million
taxpayers, on the basis of previous
figures. It would provide a contributions "floor," allowing deductions only for those In excess of
3 percent of income.
THERE WERE 2? million taxpayers deducting 3 percent or less for
charitable contributions , according
to 1970- figures. The total was more
than $10 billion, which represents
a lot of charity in comparison with
the $1,9 billion in tax: revenue estimated to result from imposition of
a 3 percent floor.
Tho government has better ways
to raise that much, money.
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Warning issued
about condition
of stored corn

LEWISTON, Minn. - Beports
are coming in oi farm-stored
shelled corn going out of condition, and aay iarmer who has
not inspected Ms shelled corn
recently should do so at once,
says Anthony Heim, chairman,
Winona Agricultural Stabilizetion and Conservation ' county
committee.
Heim said there is an indication that a combination df unusually mild winter weather
with high humidity and fog
since mid-January, with repeated frosting of bin roofs, followed by melting and dripping on
the corn, could fee the cause of
the trouble.
With the return of warm
weather this spring, deterioration will be speeded up and the
farmer who is not keeping on
top of the problem could suffer a serious financial loss,
Heim warned.
Reports are heard of some
bins of corn being* so bad that
buyers are not interested , and
Heim said this condition is being found iri corn that was welldried artificially, including not
only 1972 crop, but in 1971 crop
and older corn as well.
Farmers who have shelled
corn stored on the farm under
Commodity Credit Corporation
loans through the ASCS Office
are fully responsible for the condition of the corn. Any corn delivered to CCC in settlement of
the loan always receives market discount on off-grade deliveries in figuring the Value of
the corn when applied toward
the loan settlement, H e i m
warned.

State rivers
receding to
norma[ levels
MINNEAPOLIS,
Minn.
(AP)—Minnesota rivers are receding to near-normal levels
after minor flooding during the
past two weeks.
Only two points remained
above flood stage Monday, both
on tbe Minnesota River, said
Joseph Strub, chief meteorologist for the National Weather Service.
Strub said the level at Jordan
was 20.8 feet Monday, but was
expected to return to its flood
itage of 20 feet today.
At Savage, the level -was 699.5
feet above sea level Monday. It
was expected to recede to the
698-foot flood stage
by Satur' ¦'. : - ¦' '-. '
day.. ' Strub said If the present runoff and recession pattern continues, "we should be all set for
our April showers with no danger of floods."
f

To the editor
Faribault hospital
closing opposed
j Closing of one or more of the _,: ._j hospitals has been
discussed by House and Senate subcommittees. The recommendation of the public welfare department is to close the
Faribault State Hospital.
Since Faribault State Hospital serves a 36-county area
and is geared to take care of the severely mentally retarded,
¦we feel that it should remain in operation. The care of the
residents should be of primary concern to all people living in
' Uie- '{urea-seiv^ by^tiiis f'lbospit^y' -' ''' :' .- .7
Shice Rochester, St. Peter, and Hastings state hospitalare primarily mental institutions, they are not geared to
taking care of those severely and profoundly retarded (with
XQs of S3 to 0) or bed patients.
At present there are to community or private homes or
hospitals that would even be able to take this type of patient.
This teaves Cambridge State Hospital as the only other institution capable of handling this type of resident. Transfer
of these people would only confuse them; they would not get
proper care until the other institutions could be updated to
handle them, which would come; at considerable cost to the
taxpayer. It also could work a hardship on the families in our
counties who have residents at this hospital by making travel
to visit them farther away rather than closer' to; home. ..
As you probably have heard Faribault is the most costly
to operate, dollar wise. Tfhis should be of no surprise because
it is the largest institution in the state; but cost per resident
per diem is lowest in the state.
In closing we request ydur support to keep all state institutions in operation until a comprehensive study of all alternates is made. Foremost keep in mind that the residents'
well-being be placed before the cost of operation. After all,
these people are human beings and their welfare should be
placed on the same value scale as ours.
THOMAS KOTNOUR
Acting Corresponding Secretary
Faribault Trades & Labor Assembly

Schoen to speak
af corrections
meet on Indians

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
—Minnesota Corrections Commissioner Kenneth Schoen will
be one of the speakers during
ah Indian Corrections Conference to be held April 12-13 in
Minneapolis.
John Poupart , Indian Program Development Specialist
with the Corrections Department, said the Indian Corrections Task Force is sponsoring
the event, called "An American
Indian Cultural Approach to
Corrections."
LaDonna Harris, president of
American Indian Opportunities
of Washington, D.C, and wife
of former Senator Fred Harris
of Oklahoma, will also speak,
Poupart .said.
"Our primary purpose is to
make the non-Indian corrections workers aware of cultural
differences which exist between
Indians and the dominant
society," Poupart said. "We
want to make them aware that

¦
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State (30P told
to reorganize
on district lines

A fiew job for Patrick Gray

could he run an honest admin- of the FBI, Gray, but how
WASHINGTON — Rtimor has
many men can the President
istration?"
it in Washington that the White
I think it's good to get trust to sweep the mines out
Art Buchwald all"Well,
House is not very pleased with
those things out in the open. of North Vietnam? Will you do
acting FBI Birector L. Patrick
I
wanted
make sure *the coun- it?"
know everything the White try wouldtoknow
G r a y s tesuFBI would "I. . .1. . .1 don't know."
LAKEVILLE, Minn. (AP) •:— money
House knew about tbe case." have the samethe
before
independence "Good, here's your ticket to
Minnesota's GOP national the Senate Ju"Well, said, Gray. The direcme that it had under J. Hanoi. Air Force One is leavchairwoman says state Republi- diciary C o mtor of the FBI must put candor under
Edgar
Hoover. It would be ter- ing in one hour "
above everything else. You not
can, should reorganize their mittee. There
rible if they thought I was just "But.. . but what about my
'
very
serious
only
told
them
what
they
is
want*
party along legislative district
another political hack who Senate confirmation?"
in Washed to know, you told them a owed
linQS,: dropping the historical talk
his job to the White "You don't have to have Senington that the
great deal more, and Mr. Nixate confirmation to work on a
county organizations.
Presi dent
on admires that in a man.- No House/'
TJ.S.
mine sweeper in HaiTbe GOP has 87 county or- is about to jetPresident wants someone work- "YOU CERTAINLY made phong. In fact, anyone who
ganizations.
tison him.
ing for him who keeps secrets that point clear with the Sen- sweeps mines for the President
Iantha LeVander told Dakota .'. T h i s could
from the public."
ate committee. Say, you never is entitled to full executive
Co u n t y Republicans there cause ereat em¦
THAT'S NICE of him to say. told us ' ¦' you were a naval offi- privilege." . , : ' . ' . .
should be Instead 67 state Sen- barrassment to Bnchwald
cer."
I
heard
there
were
some
people
ate district organizations, with the administration, but toying
"Yessir. I served in the Navy Los Angeles Times Syndicate
those organizations subdivided to keep him as the head of the in the White House who were for 20 years."
disturbed
by
my
testimony."
into House districts.
FBI could even cause more.
"The President was v e r y
Tbfe state DFL party already How will they dump him? "Perish the thought, Gray. pleased to hear that. Gray, we Poland interior
has the systei*"*in use in part of This is one scenario.
We all feel you've done a bang- have a job for you that is one
Minnesota.
"MR. GRAY, the President up job. We'd rather have you of the most important in the minister named
"If the main purpose of the wanted me to tell you how admit that we had first crack world today."
party is to elect candidates .- ... pleased he was with the way at all the FBI files than have "As director of the FBI, I'm WARSAW (AP) — Stanislaw
we must seriously talk about you handled,yourself during the it come out in Jack Anderson's at your service."
Kowalczyk has been appointed
the legislative districts. We Senate hearings."
column in a distorted way. "This job has nothing to do Poland's interior minister to
must change to these more prac- "Thank you, Mr. Haldeman. 'I wish all the people in my ad- with the FBI."
succeed the late Wieslaw
tical organizations," said Mrs. It's been a, tough two weeks but ministration would be as frank "Nothing to do with the Ociepka.
LeVander, wife of former Gov. I got through it."
Kowalczyk, 48, had been on<
and honest with Congress as L. FBI?"
Harold LeVander.
"I - . ant you to know the Patrick Gray.' " 7
President wants to put of the seven top aides of Com
"The
Former Atty. Gen. Douglas President wasn't the least dis- "You mean he wasn't rnad you in charge of clearing all munist party boss Edward Gie
Head gave a similar message turbed, when you offered to because I called John l>ean the mines
the parliamen
out of the Haiphong rek and chief ofplanning
to Scott County Republicans show the senators on the com- III, the White House counsel, Harbor. We've
budge
commission for
checked
o
u
t
appointmen
meeting Saturday in Savage.
mittee all the raw files on the a liar?"
thousands of people, and you're and finances. Hisminister
wai
Watergate bugging investiga- "How could the President be the only naval officer we know to be interior
made by Poland's State Counci
mad about that? If someone in who can do it."
When you are cutting up tion."
marshmallows, use kitchen "I tried to be as forthright the President's family is lying "But what about the FBI?" Friday.
.
Ociepka was killed in an au
scissors and dip the blades in as I could, Mr. Haldeman. I to the FBI , the President wants
hot water.
felt the Senate had a right to to read about it. How else "ANYBODY can be the head crash late last month.
¦ • - ¦ *_

*

Nixon will spend
time in California

KEY BISCAYNE, Fla. (AP)
— President Nixon plans to remain in California after his
meeting with South Vietnamese
President Nguyen Van Thieu
next month.
Nixon and Thieu will meet
April 2-3 at the Western White
House, and Thieu will fly to
Washington with his wife to
meet with members of Congress and other officials April
4-7 .
Vice President Spiro T. Agnew . will host the Washington
visit.
After Thieu's visit to Washington, he will fly to Texas to
visit Lady, Bird Johnson, widow
of President Lyndon B. Johnson.
there are many Indian organizations on the 'outside' of institutions which are ready, willing and able to assist Indian
offenders and help them make
an early return to society."
Poupart said the more than
SOo case workers, parole
agents, parole authorities and
others expected for the conference would attend workshops,
panels and keynote addresses.
.
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Justice Department spokes- government was not restrained but were told he was putting up
man Mark Sheehan announced by the federal court order. the roadblock. They did not exin Pine Ridge earlier Monday Asked what he could do if the press approval or disapproval.
court issued another order ap- Four weeks ago today, an esthat members of the depart- plying
to him* be replied, "We timated 250 AIM-led Indians
ment's Community Relations might defy the
order. It seems took over the historic hamlet.
Service (CRS) had relayed a every other law is being defied AIM leaders Russell Means and
request by AIM leaders for a by AIM."
Dennis Banks said they led the
meeting with Colburn, Asst. Federal spokesmen said they siege at the request of Pine
Atty. Gen. Kent Frizell and a were not consulted by Wilson, Ridge Reservation residents.
CRS representative later today
to discuss a settlement of the
confrontation.
"We remain willing to explore any possible peaceful solution to the problem," Sheehan
said. "It is too dangerous to
continue to take and return fire TUCSON, Ariz (AP) - The with another matter Saturday
every night."
Sheehan said the federal offi- director of the American Indian during a Tuscaxftra Indian
cials, had agreed to meet with Movement says that the 500 In- demonstration.
militant Indians and were send- dians at Wounded Knee, S. D. The Indian, in his speech,
ing word to them with CRS per- will remain in the village until compared the Wounded Knee
takeover to the American Revosonnel.
the federal government nego- lution. "We are not saying deAn Indian roadblock was ordered by Wilson on the main tiates broken treaties or stroy the government," he declared "but to change it."
road leading into Wounded "comes in and ld_i§ us."
Knee, about 3*4 miles outside a Vernon Bellecourt said here Bellecourt said AIM memroadblock manned by federal Monday the Indians would bers would visit college
agents.
stand at Wounded Knee until campuses after The Wounded
The federal roadblock Is all U.S. Indians are recognized Knee siege ends to organize
fund-raising campaigns for the
nearly two miles from an AIM as free and soverign people.
roadblock at the edge of the vil- Bellecourt, who spoke to a defense of Indians. AIM memlage. .
group at Pima Community Col- bers, he said, will ask students
The outer roadblock was l e g e , came to Arizona to "stand with us near the
erected Monday following word threatened with arrest in con- nearest federal building to
that the burned body of tribal nection with a disruption at the show support of our struggle."
council member Leo Wilcox All Indian Pow-Wow at Flaghad been found in a car near staff last summer.
Scenic, a village just outside He had served a portion of a
the west limits of the Pine 30-day sentence for that conRidge Reservation.
viction when he was released
Pennington County Coroner on an appeal. His appeal to the
George Behrens identified Wil- Coconino County Superior Court
cox and said the cause of death was dismissed last Monday.
was asphyxiation due to smoke. Ihe Indian leader faces the reTribal council secretary Lloyd mainder of his jail term if he
Eaglebull said the 40-year-old returns to Arizona.
OMAHA, Neb: (AP) — The
Wilcox was an outspoken oppo- Bellecourt was arrested again wife of wounded U.S. Marshal
nent of the militant AIM forces. In North Carolina in connection Lloyd Grimm of Omaha said
Tuesday she had been told her
"The people manning the
husband's condition was "not
"
"
blockades are not police, Wilcritical."
son said. "They are local conGrimm was on an inspection
cerned Oglala Sioux protecting
trip at a government roadblock
their reservation.
when he was shot at Wounded
"We are not going to allow
Knee, S. D., Monday night.
food and we are not allowing
Grimm, 55, was taken to Fitzanyone in," he said.
CHICAGO (AP) - The Il- simons General Hospital al
U.S. District Court Judge An- linois State Toll Highway Au- Denver with a bullet wound in
drew Bogue of Rapid City Suit- thority has delayed possibly for tho chest. His vrife said she
day issued a restraining order three months a proposed reduc- would fly to Denver to be with
permitting six carloads of food, tion of 5 cents in tolls on the her husband.
medical supplies and cooking 287-mile system.
Mrs. Grimm said she had
fuel "to be delivered to the vil- The postponement in reducing spoken to hospital representalage each
day until noon Satur- fees from 30 cents to 25 cents tives "and had calls from the
:
day. •
was recommended by the advi- head of the FBI and the head
A carload of food, driven by sory board.
U.S. marshal and. they assured
a Chamberlain, S.D., attorney, One reason for the delay Is me he is not critical.
John Keller, was turned away the possibility of gasoline ration- Grimm, who was "unharmed
at the Oglala roadblock Mon- ing because of a national short- as a combat pilot during World
day afternoon.
age which would reduce travel. War II and the
War,
Keller showed the Indians the William Rice, chairman of was appointed U.S.Korean
marshal for
restraining order, and one of the advisory board, said the Nebraska in November
of 1969
the guards responded, "That possibility6f rationing was con* by President. Nixon.
doesn't apply here. This is Og- sidered but other factors Prior to that he was an aslala Sioux country."
principally were a need for sistant to the president of HenTbe food was taken from the funds for further railway im- ningson, Durham and Richardvehicle and Keller was ordered provements and a desire for an son, an Omaha engineering
to leave.
early retirement of tollway firm.
Guards at the roadblock said bonds.
A University of Nebraska
the food, donated by persons to At present, the authority has graduate, Grimm was an end
a collection point in Rapid Citv, outstanding bonded indebtedness on the 1936-38 Cornhusker footwould be given to needy Oglala of $437 million.
ball teams. He is a retired Air
Indians.
Force Reserve lieutenant coloWilson had tald the tribal Tahiti is governed by a repre- nel.
sentative of France who . is His daughter, Julie, is a
aided by a locally elected terri- teacher in Omaha and his son,
torial assembly of 30 persons. Andy, is an Omaha attorney.
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Foreign-bGrn woman
sneers at U^

DEAR ABEHf: I am a foreign-born woman, but I enjoy
wading your column to study the strange, insecure iways of
the American people.
Most American men are henpecked by bossy wives vflio
in turn shout for their own liberation. It makes roe laugh.7
Sance I have come to this country I can now understand

CST TRIO . . . The College of Saint Teresa Triple Trio will spend the weel* of April
4 on tour in tbe state of Minnesota. They will
present concerts to "various school groups.
Several public performances also will be given. Members of the group are front row,
Joyce Johnson, left, and Julie McSorley.

Standing from left, Mary Jane Gerlach,fAnne
Pierce,. Mary Kay Karasch, Susan Stehr, Suzanne Wolcott, Marie Slavin and Patricia
Skemp. The trio is under the direction of
Sister Lalonde Ryan , assistant professor of
iausic at the college, who will accompany the
group on tour.

GST Triple Trio
to make state tour

Engaged In a five-day tour
covering 12 appearances from
Apri) 4 through April s will be
the College of Saint Teresa Triple Trio.
The nine-member group is directed by Sister Lalonde Ryan,
assistant professor of music at
the college. Movements for the
group have been staged by Sister Briana McCarthy, instructor in the college communication arts department. Accompanist for the Triple Trio is
Miis Polly Jensen , Owatonna
junior.
The roster of the __iple Trio
includes two freshmerit , two
sophomores, three juniors and
two seniors. Members are sopranos, Patricia Skemp, La
Crosse; Suzanne Wolcott, Austin, and - Susan Stehr , Edina,
Minn.;; second sopranos: Mary
Jane Gerlach, Winona; Joyce
Johnson , Minneapolis, and Jul-

Jennifer Kay
¦
Fort ' ' ¦;".

Mr. and Mrs. Kennetii W.
Fort, Winona Rt. 1, announce the engagement of
their daughter, J e n nl f e r
Kay, to Rodney Pagel, son
of Mf. and Mrs. Irvin Pagel Sr., Houston, Minn.
The wedding is planned
for May- 12 at St. Mary's
Catholic Church , Houston.

By Abigail Van Buren
marry forl
A—77/ .
—- . ' ' . '¦"
eign worn- . ¦-¦' • " '- 7 ' ex. We arei
net so different from American women, only we actually
enjoy our womanhood anfl do not try to be something else.
We are truly liberated, and it is a lot of nonsense that we
. ¦ (Durfey studio)
walked three steps behind our husbands and refrain from
sneaking our minds,
Marilyn Sue
The boldness and lack of grace I have observed in many
Meany
American women make it quite obvious why there are so
many divorces in your country. Ih my country, we say : "A
Mri and Mrs. Joseph H.
strong wife and mother is the source of a strong husband,
Meany, Austin, Minn., anclildren and ccuntry."
nounce the engagement of
What could he more complimentary to women?
S. M. G.. LONG BEACH /<Qteir daughter, Marilyn Sue,
(P.S. I am married to a wonderful American man.)
tblsteven A. Dublin, son of
Mr7 and Mrs. Alexander
DEAR S.M.G.: I presume your "wonderful American .,/
D u b l i n , Ft."- Lauderdale,
man" was raised by an American mother who must
have done something right. 7
Fla., formerly of Winona.
Miss Meajty is a senior at
DEAR ABBY: I am a:24-year-oldj college educated,
Winona
State College. Her
fairly good-looking woman. 1am single. To get right to the
fiance is a graduate of Wipoint, I have dated many men, but not one of them has
ever turned me on. I feel absolutely nothing when a man
nona State College.
kisses roe. But that is not the case with Women. I would
A Jiine 2*wedding is planlike to be the "man" to another woman. I have never done
ned at First M e t h o d i s t
anything with eitlier sex. How would you define a homoChurch/Austin.
G_.XU3l^
' " "' .
.

NO NAME. NO CITY

DEAR NO: A homosexual is one -who has erotic feelings about members of his (or her) own sex.

DEAR ABBY: I am 29 years old, married, and am
ie McSorley, Portage, Wis.;
altos: Mary Kay Karasch , working. We have no children and don't plan on , having any
Mauston, "Wis.; Anne Pierce, for another three years. When that time comes, I plan on
Crbokston, Minn., and Marie quitting my job and staying home until the child goes f to~
school. That will mean six years of being completely depend- f
Slavin, St.: Charles.
husband—financially.
: Music selections included in ent on my
I am very independent, and I can't see asking my husthe tour program will be chor- band for every cent L need or want. I like to spend .money,
al literature of various styles and I buy many things that aren't necessities.
including works of Hindemith,
I am contemplating opening my own bank account and
Barber, Frackenpohl a h d keeping it a secret from my husband. That way I will have
Gershwin. Hit tunes from mu- some money saved up and I won't have to beg, borrow or
sicals and contemporary novel- steal. What is your opinion?
CURIOUS
ty songs will also be included.
financial
DEAR
CURIOUS:
I
don't
know
what
your
First appearance of the tour
agreement is with your Ausband, but if you agreed to
group will be at Cotter High
pool your earnings and share it, for you to have & secret
School at 8:.5 a.m. April 4.
account would be dishonest. .7
The group will also sing at
Saving is a sound idea. Why not tell your husband
Lourdes High School, Rochesthat you'd like to start saving now for the time when
ter , at 11 a.m. and at Lewisyou'll not be a working wife? And by the way, where did
ton Senior High at 2:15 p.m.
you get the idea that nonworking wives must either beg,
April 5 appearances will inborrow or steal in order to get money from their huSclude Pacelli High School , Austin at 9:30 a.m. and Marian .7 bands?
High School, Owatonna , at 12:05
Problems? You'll feel better if you get it off your chest.
p.m. - :
For a personal reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 6970O, L. A.,
At 8:30 a.m., April 6, the Tri- Calif. 90069. Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope,
' • ' 7 ¦¦
ple Trio will sing at Owatonna please. "
Senior High School; at noon
they will appear at Loyola High
School, and at 1:45 p.m. at
mm1
¦
Good (Counsel Academy, both -^^_______ ¦¦ mm^'mtm^^mmamwmm mmmmmm wmmmmmmmmmm
^mmm\
in Mankato,
Three evening performances
are scheduled for April 7 at the
Upper Deck Restaurant , Crookston. The first performance will
be for students from Mount St.
Benedict's Academy and Central High School, Crookston.
Final tour stop will be at
Normandale Junior College,
Bloomington. The College Ballet Company and the Teresan
Triple Trio will present a program for parents, alumnae, prospective students, guests from
the area high schools and the
Normandale faculty and students at 8 p.m.

tHE LOCKHORNS

Appreciation
night held at
OES meeting
Winona Chapter 141, Order of
Eastern Star, observed Appreciation Night at t he regular
meeting held Monday evening.
It was announced that newlyelected officers will meet for
a practice cession Thursday at
7:30 p.m. New officers were
S-esented -with badges by Mrs.
arry Johnson Jr. and Mrs.
Arlene Moe.
An addendum was presented
for Mrs. Cordon Ballard , new
worthy matron, and Merrill
Peterson, worthy patron. Officers will be installed at the
meeting Saturday at 8 p.m.
Miss Lorraine Wachs was
welcomed into the Past Matrons
Club and George Elliott into
the Past Patrons Club.
It was voted to serve the
Scottish Rite banquet April 7.
"Serenity Session" ot the grand
chapter of Minnesota will be
May 16-18.
Open installations will be held
at Elgin, tonight at 8, at Caledonia, April 3 at 8 p.m. and at
La Crescent Saturday. A report (
was presented on the St Charles
chapter's open installation.

Pat Suchla
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund
Suchla , Independence, Wis.,
announce the engagement
of their daughter, Pat, to
Mark Brown , son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Brown,
Webster, Wis,
Tlie bride-elect is a graduate of Independence High
School and her fiance is a
graduate of Webster High
School.
The wedding is planned
for May 5.

Celebrates birthday
WEAVER , Minn. (Special)—
Mrs. Mary Poffenberger , Kellogg, Minn,; was honored with
a party on her 90th birthday.
The event was sponsored by the
Weaver WSCS, with Kellogg
WSCS members as special
guests. Mrs. Poffenberger lived
in the Beaver and Weaver areas
before moving to Kellogg.
¦

Area church women

Lake City woman
wed in Florida
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—Miss Rita Slauson , daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Slauson,
Lake City, and Richard Lunn,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Lutm, Beach Haven, N.J. were
married in Miami, Fla. March
7.
The bride is a hostess for
Pan American World Airways,
Her husband is employed by the
Du-B Corp., Miami, where the
couple is making their home.
Ihey plan a honeymoon to
Europe in April.
¦

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) The church women of French
Creek Lutheran Church will hold
a quilting bee Thursday from
10 a.m. to . p.m. at the church.
Priscilla and Tabitha circles
will meet Monday at 8 p.m. at
the church , An a r e a Luther JO/VNNA CIRCLE
League roller skating party Joanna Circle of St. Martin's
will be held Tuesday, April 3 Lutheran Church will meet at
Be honest wilh yourself about how j ^^j ^j l
^S at La Crescent. The group will 8 tonight at the home of Mrs,
leave Ettrick at 6:30 p.m.
David Selke, 460 Hamilton St.
much money you have to spend on iviprov- ^^PMHIIB
ing your interior environment if yo u wish HP
Iff
Adve.tliem«nt
to change it. Also, how much of the work
W^%^M
you will be willing to do for both the orig- Wl^^t i Jj if '
'
inal investment and the upkeep . Too tnoni;
S^K^^, <
Jiomes jail short of their poten tial for
t[ '}
good living, because the original plan was HkZ pjgtel
unrealistic in terms of the resources avail mKa wBH
able. A limited budget may require more ingenuity than
By H. LEE AUST
a more ample one , but "necessity is the mother of invenj Agriculture is changing — from
tion", and often the most creatine houses are don e with
a way of living to a way of
very lit t le cash outlay.
making n living.
Entirely loo many think agriculThere is absolutely no substitute for good planning.
ture is a declining industry.
Find out what the costs will be for major purchases , and
On the contrary — it is an explan to buy the best "investment" pieces you can afford ,
panding industry ln every important respect — except ono.
particularl y carpeting, linoleum , window treatments and
Today fewer people nro required
upholstered fur niture (which all can ba purchased at
to operate farms.
LYLE'S) . Fill in the empty spaces with imag inative , lowTlie decline in farm population
cost items.
Is really tlie sign of a strong
agriculture. While tho number of grcsslvie company for contlnimd
people has declined , farm output success)
Somewhere in yo ur budget , try to find a jcu) dollars to
has correspondingly increased .
'
buy at Ions one marvelous thing that will "feed you r soul",
is tlie so-called "country "
This kind ef progress can only As
particularly if you cannot buy everything all at once. It
bank , your First National Bank
continue If there nre capable and of Winona is well equipped to
miaht be a wonderful area nig. Whatever il is , It should
well informed mon on the farms
a coordinated program
—men who arc properly financed . provide
be something that delights your eye and yo ur touch , and
for financing agriculture.
Wo
will
need
fewer
farmers
per
will lift your spirits every lime you look at it. F.vcn if it
output in the future, but thuy Itnro is tho country banker these
has been an ex.rauaf/nncc , and you have to do without
days who docs not have asso«imust bo hotter fnrmcrs .
something else for a while , it will be toorth ill
We salute Lake Center Industrloi ntions nnd arrangements wilh institutional investors for longon thoir cxpanion program now
term ns well as intermediateIn progress. A major project i*
credit .
Highway 61 Wast
Kp
§ 9
near completion and work on two .con
more
begin
In
tho
near
fuWe're
no exception , Conio in and
w|ll
v-",~*>**""tA*-"' — L y lo & Joann Zleflowaid — ture. Our boat wishes to this pro- talk with
us about your needs I

LYLE'S INTERIORS*..

lp^%

r l i J lOA

;

°Pen 8 am " 9 P m'

For WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28

(Jack's Portrait: Studio)

Diane Stephan
The engagement of Miss
Diane Stephan, daughter of
Mrs. K e n n e t h Steplian,
Eushford, Minn., and the
late Kenneth Stephan, to
Allen Betten, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Emil Betten,
Eushford, Minn., is announced'by her mother.
Miss Steplhan is a graduate of Rushford High School
and is employed: by Rush
Products, Rushford. Her
fiance, is also a graduate of
Rushford High School, is
engaged In .farming.
An April 28 wedding is
planned.

Bible topic to
be presented at
St. Mary's Church

ST. CHARLES, Minn . - Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Hinckley, St.
Charles, will observe their silver wedding anniversary Sunday witli an open house from 2
to 5 p.m. at the United MethO '
dist Church, St. Charles. Children of tlie couple, along with an
aunt , will serve as hosts and
hostesses for the event . Friends
and relatives are invited. No
cards have been sent.
¦
ETTRICK SENIORS
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) Ettrick Senior Citizens will hold
a potluck supper at 6:30 p.m.
Friday in the basement of the
Community Hall. Dessert will
be provided and cards will follow the supper.

OPEN HOUSE SHOWER
SPRING GROVE , Minn . (Special) — Miss Kris Hagen ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Everett Hagen will be honored at
an open house shower Saturday
at 2:30 p.m . at the Trinity
Center Lounge.

HOUSTON, Minn. — Nine
Houston High School students
will advance to the district
speech contest to lie held at La
Crescent April 5, after winning
at the subdistrict contest at
Mabel-Canton.
Houston's winners are Tim
Van Loon, humorous interpretation; Lisa Van Gundy, serious
prose interpretation ; Melinda
Knutson and Jan Sherry,
drama; Denise Rostad and Mar-

,

HJ

lens Feldmeler, storytelling;
Caroline Stevermer, extemporaneous reading; Dirk Abraham,
original oratory, and Gary Wilson, non-original oratory.
¦¦

' '
¦¦

Rummage sale
St. Martin's Lutheran Church
will sponsor a rummage sale
Saturday beginning at 8 a.m. at
the school auditorium. Persons
¦wishing to donate items for the
sale are asked to leave the
things at the auditorium -Friday
ievening. The public is invited to
the sale.

Look for this Section at your supermarket
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IDEAL FOR

Money Does
Matter . . .

•

Your Birthday Today: After a slow start your yearliuilds
to a plateau of general thrifty success, improved standing ,in
the "worid. Today's natives include many who distinguish
themselves for courage in dangerous places and adventures.
Aries (Marcfr 21-April 19): It may take most of the day
business, and very likely
to get on the right track for serious
¦
7_ y ,;¦ , 7 7., ' ' ..' ,
it's just as well.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): This Isn't a favorabletime for
promises. Live for the moment, let people express themselves
y
. .
without your immediate comment, f
. Ceminl (May a-June 20): It's an interesting day in which
nothing is' .apt : to have a lasting impact on your life-unless
you make a needless error.
Cancer (June 2i-Jnly 22): Explaining plans insures, interference and complications. Accounting for past enterpriser
becomes a fine art. Just keep the story straight.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Yoa should pause to think wheye
you are in your lifecycle, ask the questions you've dodged
for so long.
,
.
to stop short
of
Virgo (Aug. 2-^Sept. 22): The discipline
adding
"last
of
argument,
a
overdoing, belaboring a point
touch" is your much needed -virtue.
libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) : If you are entrusted with group
finances, be prudent in your management. Evening hours
may include something long wanted.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Nearly all tie day and early
evening is spent in practice toward an evexung showdown in
which your finest skills are manifest.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): What looks like easy money
either isn't.
Stay with regular work habits and normal procedures. '¦" '• •
Capricorn (mo, 22Jan. 19):Getting down to work usually
has its merits, btit for the moment it doesn't quite come oft.
Avoid forcing issues.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)s Tidy up your work schedule,
do some trouble-shooting, last minute checking. You are in a
pause prior to a flurry of activity.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): Bridle your temper and your
bright remark; both are apt to be misplfieed and misunderstood.' 1 ' . '

Houston speech
students advance
to contest

The Rev. James Russell, pastor of St. Mary's parish , Minneiska , will present the topic,
"Enjoying the Bible," Wednesday evening following the 7:30
p.m. Lenten services at St,
Mary's Catholic Church , Winona.
L
The lecture, to be given in
the church hall , is the third in
a series sponsored by the Parish Synod Bible Committee of
the church. Additional Bible
study groups will be formed in
the future.
The public is Invited to participate in the lecture.
¦

Anniversary

Your horoscope -~jeane Dixon
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WEATHER
Catherine Clark invites you *-*__»J2 « K« . j jfg» S{|
to bake with the hearty,
^"¦"":-*'tJ5^ ' M
zesty flavor of her new, nafurally good Old ^*~*J&*
Fashioned 100% Buckwheat Flour. No preservatives.
Try all five new natural flours from Catherine Clark,
MM ¦__ ¦ ¦__¦ MM MM MM MM MM MM MM|

§
Going somewhere? Toko baby In the most comfortable
carrier ever Invented. Babies iovo to ride in lliem .
Jlenvy cotton web shoulder straps. For bnbles 5 months
to S years.

II
CHICKERBOARD
a/u
SHOP If

— WM ^^tSa*^
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J

Buclcwheat Corn-Raisin. Muff ins

INGREDIENTS:
|
1cup Duckwhecit Flour
Vx cup raisins
2 eggs, slightly beaten
Va cup corn meal
1
2Vi tsp. baling powder
1'A cups milk
1A cup butter, melted
Vitsp.satt
2 Tbsp. brown sugar
i
METHOD:
I MW together luckwheat flour, com meal, baking powder, salt
and sugar. Stir In raisins. Combine eggs, milk and butler,and
stir Into dry Ingredients till Just moistened. (Batter will be
I thin.) Fill oiled or paper-lined muffin tins two-thirds full. Hake
dozen muffins.
m at .00* for 15to 20 minutes. Makes !

¦
|
_
I
¦
¦
I
|
|
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§FW district
president
is honored
y.LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—•Mrs. John Markey, Lake City,
First District president of the
VFW Aiixiliary^ was honored at
a testimonial dinner Saturday
evening at the VFW Clubhouse.
Mrs. Markey has served as
president of the local auxiliary
for three terms and has held
several district offices. She was
elected district president at the
state convention in June 1972,
and will serve until the state
convention this June. Her project was the purchase of a
stereo; for the Mineral Springs
Chemical Dependency Center
at Cannon Falls.
Special guests were Mrs.
Donald Henneman, Belvidere,
111., Mrs. Markey's sister;.and
COTTER DRAMA . . . The Collet High
her brothers: George, Bill and School Drama Club and Thespian Troupe will
Charles Mouiitin; Mrs. Evelyn sponsor the production, "Oliver," to be given
Butterfass, Wabasha, state department president; Mrs. Ed Friday, Saturday and Sunday at 7:30 p.in. at
Natzel, Owatonna, department the Catholic Ree Center. Pictured during a
conductor, and Halvor Kindem, rehearsal are cast members, from left: Paul
district commander from North- Goltz as Sykes; Mary Betfli McGuire as Bet;
field. Local Commander, Cliff Mari Vickery as Nancy; David EcheLard as
Sogla, and local auxiliary presi- Oliver; Marie Fonfara, Marianne Schuh, Chris
dent, Mrs. Frances Damman,
and Tony Strickland, city representative, were other special Music contest
guests. Tver Eggenberger was
master of ceremonies.
winners named

Kathleen Ann •
Hoff
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
A. Hoff, Whitehall, Wis.,
announce tlie engagement of
their daughter, Katfhleen .
Ann, to James Johnson,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Burton Johnso-n, Whitehall.
Miss Hoff is a graduate
of Whitehall High School
and is employed by Trempealeau County Abstract Co.
Her fiance is a graduate of
Whitehall fHigh School and
Is employed by Whitehall
Packing Co.
A July 7 wedding is planned. P

RoUingstone PTA
ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. RoUingstone PTA will meet
Wednesday at 8 p.m, Following
the business meeting, the fifth
and sixth grade gymnastic club
•will present the program.
¦

Ettrick circles
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) Circles of Living Hope Lutheran Church will meet April 5 aa
follows: Eve and Mary circles
will meel at 2 p.m. ln tho
church parlors and the Leah circle will meet at 8 p.m. with
Mrs. Robert Ofsdahl. It has
been announced that the church
women will present a program.
April 2 at 2 p.m. at the Bethany
Home, La Crosse. Mrs. Harold
Aasland is in charge of transportation.

GALESVILLE, Wis.. .¦- Music
students of Gaie-Ettrlck-T*rempealeau Junior High School won
several firsts at the solo and
ensemble contest held at Independence, Wis., Saturday.
Soloists receiving firsts in
.class B were: Kim Ofsdahl,
flute; Kris Ofsdahl, snare
drum; Mike Rowlands, trombone; Diana Sacher, oboe; Ann
Helstad, baritone; Sara Lyon
and Amy Kaste, vocal. Class
C soloists winning firsts were:
Jerry Reincke, baritone; Mary
Runkel, flute; Rick Sorenson,
b aritone horn; Bill Hein, tenor
sax; Lisa Anderson, clarinet;
Amy Kaste, flute; Jim Peter,
vocal; Candice Hogden, vocal,
and Kim Moppin, vocal.
Class B ensembles winning
firsts were: Kim Ofsdahl and
Vicki Ryder, flute duet, and
Candice Hogden and> Amy
Kaste, vocal duet.
Winning first place in Class
C ensembles were: Linda Walski, Candice Hogden, Brenda
MoHd andf Sonja Buchholz, clarinet quartet ; Kim Ofsdahl, Amy
Kaste, Vicki Ryder and Sara
Lyon, flute quartet; Mary Runkel, Gwen Parkhurst and "Linda
McCormick, flute trio; Sara
Lyon and Dart Johnson, vocal
duet; Dawn Helstad and Susan
Hanson, flute duet; Jim Fetei
and Jim Scherr, trombone duet-,
Linda Walski and Candice Hogden, clarinet duet ;. Kris Ofsdahl and Angie Masaro, snare
drum duet; Sara Lyon, Amy
Kaste and Candice Hogden,
vocal trio; John Paul, Sherrie
Bell, Terry Rindahl, Susan
Tschumper , Dean Olsen, Dan
Johnson , Mike Rowlands , Paul
Blaha . Jim Peter, Jim Scherr.
Ann Helstad, Rick Sorenson.
Wesley Allen and ¦Chris Steffes.
brass choir. ' .
..

WE WOULD CARPET
WASHINGTON
AKRON, Ohio )ap) - Enough
latex foam-backed carpeting
will be made in the U.S. this
year to cover Washington ,
D.C, according to the Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.
Approximately 157 million
square yards of broadloom carpeting produced last year —
enough to carpet 8 million large
living rooms — had latex: foam
backing which makes carpeting
easier and more economical to
install , says Goodyear , a supplier of synthetic latex,

Art educators
to meet at
Rochester center

Walsh and Ann Hermann, who play sup.
porting roles in the show, Denise Dodge is
director and John Henley is in charge of music , Diane Reistroffer is technical director
and advisers are Mrs. Rosemary Molinari and
Mrs. Thomas Frisby. Tickets are being sold by
the students and will also be available at the
door. (Daily News photo)

Art Educators of Minnesota
is sponsoring a drivein for art
educators in Southern Minnesota Saturday from 9:30 a.m.
to noon at the Rochester¦ Art
' ,' . ¦. . ¦ - .
Center.-Featured on the program will
be Mrs. Carol Martin, art instructor at Rochester Mayo
High School, who will present
a demonstration of batik methods. Mrs. Martin's w>rk has
b e e n included in various art
shows and she has also held
one-man shows.
Miss Sue Johnson, elementary
art instructor in the Winona
public schools, will discuss the
AEM Spring Conference to be
held April 26-29 at Madden's
Resort, Brainerd, Minn. Miss
Johnson is co-chairman for the
conference.
AEM memberships will be
available at the drivein. All interested art educators in southern Minnesota a r e invited to
attend.

Red Wing man
being held in
pistol slaying

FINISHED QUILTS . . . The ALCW of
Christ Lutheran Church, Houston, Miiin., has
completed 17 quilts to be sent to Lutheran
World Reliefs Pictured with several of the
finished products are from left, Mrs. Sammy
Peterson, president of the Houston ALCW;
Mrs. Evie Cole, conference secretary «f the

By Margaret Dana

What; about
new labels?

Diane Kauphusman
weds Ralph Kuskye

New Winonans, welcome!
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develop new tests to check
any possible bad reaction.
So far, no health hazard
has been shown, but the advice is given always that
whenever a spray is used
the ventilation should be
good, or the person using
it should leave the room
until it is aired and the
spray settles. Some people
are allergic \ to certain
chemicals used in sprays,
but this is an individual
matter to be handled on a
case-to-case basis.
Q. Correct me if I am
wrong, but I believe I
read in your column last
year that a new federal
law in effect this past
July requires that a
store must have an ample supply of any merchandise it advertises,
and if it ran out of
stock it would he fined
$5,O00: "a day until the
specials were again on
the shelves. Whatever
happened to that law?
A. I am afraid there never
was such a law, and I am
sure I did not report it in
my column. What the Federal Trade Commission did
investigate was the matter
of a store's failure to stock
a reasonable supply of any
advertised item, unless
there was evidence that
through no fault of the
store's, the supply.had not
been received in time, or
a greater demand developed th an expected. Just what
the final rule will be depends n o w on court decisions. But there is a difference between fraudulent advertising bf goods never expected to arrive, as a sales
gimmick, and honest failure
of the goods either to arrive, or to meet unexpectedly large demand.

Proxmire upset
by number using
government cars
WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen.
William Proxmire, who runs
and walks to and from, his office every day, thinks too many
government officials are riding
around in government cars.
The Wisconsin Democrat took
up the issue-Monday with spacer
agency head James C. Fletcher, who uses a chauffeurdriven, 1973 four-door official
Chrysler to get to and from
work eviry day.
Fletcher said he does paperwork every minute of the hour
and a half he spends on the
road daily, aid contended the
taxpayer "gets his money's
worth."
"....What's your salary?"
Proxmire asked.
Told it was $42,500, the same
as his, Proxmire said , "Should
I ask the average family to pay
taxes for this?"
gray - black after a few
washings. Even the
bleach for that purpose
does hot work.
A. What you are experiencing may be caused by
poor "soil - release" of a
fabric made of man - made
fibers, or blends, or which
has a special finish such
as durable press. Hard
water also causes soil to
stick to fabrics, unless a
soil - releasing detergent is
used. This is one of the
problems in using soap or
detergents without phosphates.
The soil needs to be
"grabbed" from the fabric,
and held suspended in tbe
water until flushed away.
Otherwisg it is redeposited
on the fabric and you get
that gray Look. The textile
industry recognizes this
problem and you will find
more and rnore new materials labeled as having good
"soil - release." Incidentally, fee sure you use bleach
only on fabric whose labels
say it is s a f e to do so.
Bleach can cause a gray
look on the wrong fabrics.

Q. Will you please
tell us what will clean
nylon materials, also
blends, polyesters, spandex, etc. Mine are nice
and white when I buy
them , but they are all
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... at your house?

All Floor and Display Models Are REDUCED for This Sale!
Salesmen's demonstrators and slightly paint-chipped models are included.

It's tirno to call your
Welcome Wagon hostess.
Sho will bring congratulationa nnd gifts for the
family and tho NEW
BABY .

SAVE $8000 I SAVE $60°° I SAVE $4000
NEW RESIDENTS . . . Mr. nncl Mrs.
Gerald Lawson antl their 17-montli-old son,,
Erik, hnvo recently moved to Pleasant Volley. Tho couplo aro both originally from Min-

neapolis. Lnwson ia employed by Winonn
Tool Co. nnd enjoys drag racing, whilo Mrs.
Lnwson lists sewing ns her favorite pursuit ,
(Sundny Nows Photo-)
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WINONA SEWING MACHINE CO.
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"For Those Who Want The Very Best!"
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ALCW dressed in an Indian fsari and Mrs.
Billy Eglintonyvice president cf the Houston
ALCW. The quilts were completed at a recent
Do-Day with Mrs. Charlotte Halverson in
charge. During a business meeting, Mrs.
Cole spoke to the group oh India, the mission
cause for the ALCW for the year.

Before You Buy;v.

ELLSWORTH, Wis. (AP) A Red Wing, Minn, man is
being held in connection with
the pistol slaying of Lynn
Schulte, 24, Ellsworth.
Q. I know that a lot
Wayne Maynard Jouhson apof clothing manufacturpeared Monday before Pierce
ers are now putting perCounty Judge William E.
manent-care labels on
McEwen and was charged as a
their clothing.. But now
party to Schulte's murder. He
the majority seem to be
will be arraigned April 4 in cireliminating what the
cuit court in Ellsworth.
fabric is made of and
Johnson was held at the
the size. With five ChildPierce County jail in Ellsworth
ren, the size is very imin lieu of $50,000 bond,
portant to me and "
The Pierce County sheriff's
knowing whether someoffice said Monday an autopsy
thing is 1O0 per cent
revealedf that Schulte was shot
cotton or polyester,
in the head and in the body by
etc., lets me know if I
a small caliber handgun
want it or not. I hope
Thursday night.
the manufacturers will
The sheriff's office released a
listen to our complaints.
statement Monday saying JohnA. It is required by law
son was stopped early Friday that
all garments, as well
driving Schulte's car, a 1958 as other
textile products,
Triumph convertible, for a mithe fibers used
nor traffic violation. Johnson identify
in them. If you do not find
(All studiti) was released, the statement this on a garment, it has
said, but he was taken into cus- either been removed by acMr. and Mrs. Ralph Knskye
tody again after Schulte's body cident or is in a new locawas found.
the permanent-Care
The sheriff's office; is contin- tion onStating
the size is
uing its . investigation into the label.
the custom with all
slaying, assisted by the Wiscon- still
garment manufacturers unsin state crime laboratory.
less they make a type of
Ellsworth is abou t 12 miles garment
meant to fit seveast of Red Wing.
eral sizes. Be sure you call
the attention of the store
REPERTOIRE ' ANNOUNCED
The Calvary Bible Church veils and beaded headpieces. LONDON (AP ) - Pour clas- manager to the absence of
fiber identification when
was the setting for the March Each carried a cascade of sic works are included in the you find it. That's breakblue
carnations.
Becky
Averill,
1973 repertoire of the National ing a law. ¦ . ' . ¦: . '
17 marriage of Miss Diane
Winona, was flower girl.
Theater
Company at London's
Kauphusman, daughter of Mr.
. John Husband , Plymouth, Old Vic Theater.
Q. I have wondered
Kauphusman,
and Mrs. Ray
was best roan and groomsmen They are Moliere's "The Mishow all the spray cans
964 E. 5tb St., and Ralph Kus- were Ed Saehler, Chris Bauer anthrope," Chekhov 's "The
we use these days may
kye, sen of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph and David Heydt. David Kau- Cherry O r c h a r d ," Shakeaffect our health. For
Plymouth,
Kuskye Sr.,
Ind.
phusman and Jeff Wisted were speare's "Twelfth Night" and
instance, what about
The Rey. Joseph Sebeny offi- ushers.
Wole Foyinka's adaptation of
using them in a closed
ciated at the ceremony. Mrs.
"The Bacchae" by Euripides.
room—a personal deGwen Bauer was organist and FOLLOWING the cere mony,
odorant , a room deodora reception was held at Kryzsko
Mrs. Larry. Balk, soloistant or insect snrav we
Commons, Winona State Col- S. G. GARDEN CLUB
PRESENTED ln marriage by lege. The couple honeynaooned SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Speuse for flies. With no
her father , the bride chose a ln Chicago and will later es- cial) — The Buds and Blosfresh air, is there (iny
gown styled on empire lines tablish a home at 200% N. soms Garden Club will meet
health hazard involved?
with a scalloped neckline of Michigan St., Plymouth .
Thursday at 8 p.m. at the TrinA This matter has been
chantilly lace and bishoo The bride is a graduate of ity Center Lounge.
under investigation at insleeves with fitted cuffs. Her Winona Senior High School;
tervals since spray cans
fingertip veil was secured to her husband is a graduate of Mills; her husband was employ
were introduced. As sciena beaded headdress and she Plymouth High School. Prior to ed by Lyle's Carpeting.
tists learn more about
carried an arrangement of blue their marriage , the bride was The bride was honored at sev
chemicals, and about hucarnations and white sweetheart employed by Winon a Knitting eral prenuptial parties.
man reaction to them, they
roses.
Mrs . Phillip Nelton, Winona , nH__B_______n_-n_-___^__________BB___Q_-__-_----_uBiilia>aB^
was matron of honor and Patricia Morey, Cleo Wender and
Nancy Belghley were bridesmaids. The attendants were
gowned in light blue empirestyled dresses with light blue

¦¦
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Twin Cities banks
raise interest rates
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
St. PAUL, Minn. (AP .-Several major banks in the MinneapoIis-St. Paul area raised
their prime interest rates to 6*4
per cent Monday, whileTone—
First National of St. Paul-hiked its rate for bigger borrowers
to 6% per cent.
She banks followed the lead of
major Eastern and Southern
banks in raising the charge to
big borrowers from 6'A per
cent to 6% per cent.
First National of St. Paul
said its prime rate for loans under $500,000 would be 6& per
cent, while loans -ver that
amount will be at 6% per cent.

Solon irate at Lucey for
granting too many par-dons

MADISON, Wis. (AP )-Sen.
Roger Murphy of Waukesha
was irate.
Why, he demanded in a Senate speech, had Gov- Patrick J.
Lucey seen fit to pardon more
prison inmates than any other
governor in recent Wisconsin
history?
The denunciation of the
Democratic governor preceded
the Republican senator's introduction of a bill to require
inmates remain behind bars at
least 20 years if convicted of
first-degree murder of a police-

Equal Rights Amendment
what will it accomplish?

ic issues will have to be decided in the courts.
"No one is sure exactly what
it would do," said State Rep.
Arthur Wilkowskiya Democrat
from Ohio, where the amendment is pending. "If it passes,
all we can do is wait for the
court decisions on the constitutionality of present laws."
The amendment must be approved by 38 states within seven years ot its 1972 passage by
Congress to become law. It has
beenf approved by 29 states, It
has been rejected by nine
states — including Nebraska,
"The Congress shall have the which reversed an earlier ratisower to enforce, by appro- fication vote;
priate legislation, the provisions of this article. This The reversal itself Is open to
amendment shall take effect argument. No one seems sure
two years after the date of rati- whether it's legal. .
acatiori."
Nebraska State Sen. John de
The very simplicity o£ the Camp told the legislature he
language has caused some of had been in touch with the U.S.
the confusion.. It is so broad Senate Judiciary Committee
that most observers feel specif- and had been told the legality
By LOUISE COOK
Associated Press Writer
Will women be drafted? Can
a husband demand alimony?
What will happen to separate
rest rooms?
Questions like these are confusing opponents arid supporters of the equal rights amendment (ERA).
The amendment is short and
simple: "Equality of rights under the amendment shall not be
lenied or abridged by the United States, or any state, on account of sex.

PRE-SEASON ... 7-POINT LAWN
MOWER TUNE-UP SPECIAL
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Here's What We Do.. ,
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1. REPLACE SPARK
;
PLUG . . . FREE
g_m
2.
\
SHARPEN ROTARY BLADE
. JLJpl^
3. DRAIN AND CLEAN
GAS
¦:.-,{$Kiiil_y5sS^
TANK AND CARB.
^¦IrM E^'W
4. CHECK GEAR BOX
SJjF
CITY PICKUP
AND DELIVER".
AT AN ADDITIONAL
COST.

5. ADJUST AND OIL ALL
MOVING PARTS
6.DRAIN AND REFILL
CRANKCASE
7. ADJUST POINTS AND
CONDENSER

WARDS SERVICE DEPT.
Gilmoro Avenue, Winona, Minn.

Vic Dever

Pat Devorak
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Test operation and leak test
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Against terrorism

UaS. moves to protect
its diplomats abroad

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
United States is stepping up the
arms and manpower used to
protect its diplomats abroad,
¦with little confidence that the
current "epidemic" is finally
subsiding.
"We don't see the end as of
now," said one official of the
wave of threats and violence to
U.S. ambassadors and their
staffs in foreign capitals.
But, another official said,
"we're working to make It as
tough as possible for the
terrorist. In some places he
knows he's likely to run into
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Nixon contributor
confirmed as
Luxembourg envoy

Ardell Lee
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Public officials are more likely to be targets of "gunsllngers" than average citizens
are, Murphy said.
His experience as Waukesha
County district attorney for 10
years was another factor, he
said. . '. :
"The governor has released
more prisoners, has granted
more pardons in two years than
any governor in history," Murphy said. .
"He has pardoned as many in
two years in office as (former
Gov. Warren} Knowles did in
six years," Murphy added.

shoulder," he added. "That Is
why we have got to increase
penalties for persons who assault them."
Although he says he favors
stiffer penalties, -Murphy said
he does not support a proposed
constitutional change which
would enable the legislature to
reinstate the death penalty.
"In some ways,.!think there
is more punishment just letting
someone sit in prison for 20
years," Murphy said.
.Undei1 his bill, second-degree,
murder in the deaths of public
officials, policemen and fireRecords In the governors of- men would result in mandatory
fice show 255 inmates applied 10-year sentences.
for pardons in 1969-70 and Such inmates now are eligible
Knowles granted 61, or 27 per for parole after two years in
prison.
cent.
In 1971-72, Lucey's first two A former Dane County disyears in office, there were 473 trict attorney, James Boll, said
applications for executive cle- he endorses Murphy 's proposal.
mency. Records show he grant- But Boll said he would go a
issue won't be considered until ed 135, or 28 per cent.
step further and make it apply
ratified
the
37 other states have
A
Lucey
aide
said
the
perto
all convicted murderers, not
ERA.
centage of requests granted just those who slay public offiKey issues in the arguments was
about the same under both cials,
over what the amendment governors.
"It is a step in the right dimeans are military service , soNo effort was made to cate- rection," 3oll said. "But there
called "protective labor laws," gorize
the number of pardons should be stiffer penalties for
the "family and the rights of
between
murderers, rapists, all crimes. There is too much
privacy.
Former Selective Service Di- robbers and other felons, the leniency in the courts!"
rector Curtis Tarr said there aide said.
¦was "no question" that women "The governor looks at each
could be drafted if the amend- case individually," he said.
"You're dealing with human
ment were ratified. 7
The draft also featured in de- beings and their rehabilitabate in Tennessee, where five tion;"
Republican senators have in- Last month boosted to 11 the
troduced a resolution to rescind number of Wisconsin policemen
slain in the line of duty since WASHINGTON (AP) - Ruth
last year's ratification vote.
January, 1969, Larry Quamme, L. Farkas/ who with her husThe A r k a n s a s
Senate acting director of the state band gave nearly $200,000 to
amended the amendment to ex- Crime Information Bureau, President Nixon's campaign
after the Noveniber election,
clude women from military said.
has won Senate committee apsrvice. The bill still is pending; but even if it's passed, it Quamme said there were 374 proval as ambassador to
won't count toward ratification assaults on municipal, county Luxemtourg.
and state officers during that Mrs. Farkas, whose husband
because of the change.
A spokesman for the AFL- period, including 98 in which is the millionaire founder of AlCIO, one of the leaders in the the assailant used a gun, knife exarder's department store
fight against the ERA , said the or other dangerous weapon. . chain j n New York, has conamendment "would nullify a Policemen, firemen and pub- tended the postelection paygood deal of protective legisla- lic officials need the proposed ment fulfilled a campaign
law "because they are more pledge that totalled $300,000.
tion for women workers."
Supporters of the amendment exposed in their official duties Sen. Gale -McGee, D-Wyo.,
argue, however, that many of to the gunslingers," Murphy who delayed the nomination 10
these laws were invalidated said.
days ago, said on Friday that a
anyway by recent civil rights "They are not well paid for General Accounting Office aulegislation.
the responsibilities they have to dit confirmed her testimony.
man, fireman or elected public
official.
First-degree murder now has
a maximum life imprisonment
sentence. But a convict may
become eligible for parole after
11 years and three months of
good behavior.
Murphy said the shooting in
Washington, D.C, of Sen. John
Stennis, D-Miss., ahd the slaying of two Milwaukee policemen in February helped persuade him to submit legislation
to stiffen prison' sentenpes.

quite a lot of lead."
In the last five years 12
Americans have been murdered
and another 12 wounded in 21
incidents. "This is not just a
problem with the Black September," a Palestinian terrorist
organization, the official added.
"It's a tactic adopted and used
in many places of the world by
dissident groups." ¦' / ;.
The new precautions , taken
after consultation with th. Central Intelligence Agency, the
Secret Service and the FBI, include more bodyguards, bulletproof vehicles and security

Tom Kronebusch
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SHOCKS WORN? LET

locks, although officials are reluctant to discuss explicit details that could alert terrorists.
Until recently, the objective
was to assign top priority to
protecting the top man, the ambassador himself, and especially in countries the State Department considers "high-risk
areas."
Now, security Is being
stepped up in "lower-risk"
countries. The kidnaping in
Haiti in Janu ary of Ambassador Clinton Knox and Ward
Christensen, his consul, points
up the need for this expansion,
one official said.
Officials believe it is too early to tell whether the additional
measures will pay off.
Specialists who have been
meeting weekly since October
are taken with the psychological theory that one act
of terrorism tends to touch off
another, that even public discussion of the problem could
spark an irrational assassin
into action. ,
And yet, at the same time,
Secretary of State William P.
Rogers and other officials have
called openly for stronger det e r r e n t measures, hoping
thereby to block attacks by
terrorists rational enough to be
aware of tbe possible consequences.
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The weather

Services set
Wednesday for
Wabasha man

WABASHA, Minn, — Funeral
services, for Richard C. Tibor,
42, Wabasha, who died Saturday evening at St. Elizabeth
Hospital here, following an incident at the Pioneer Bar and
Supper Club near here, will be
at 2 p.n_. Wednesday at St.
Felix Catholic Church here, the
Rev. John Daly officiating.
Dr. B. J. Bouquet, Wabasha
County
medical examiner, said
-—¦
—
-^^
l
*^*--------«->->
^«>MMMMWMMMMMMlWMMriMMM
«MBriM
^-^-his preliminary ruling was that
WEATHER FORECAST . . . Cooler weather is forecast Tibor died of an acute asthmafor the northern half of thei nation. Generally clear skies are tic attack. The final ruling, howexpected but scattered showers, snow flurries and rain are ever, is dependent on the reforecast for parts of the Southwest and Plains. (AP Photofax) sults of an autopsy.
Wabasha County Sheriff Ed
Lager has questioned two men
Local observations
in connection with the death of
Tiber,
was a part-time barOFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for tender who
at the club and also had
the 24 hours ending at noon today:
been employed 23 years as inMaximum temperature 63, minimum 33, noon 57, no pre- spector in tlie machine
shop of
,
cipitation .
Gould Batteries, Inc., Lake City.
A year ago today:
Sheriff Lager said there will
High 31, low 26, noon 30, precipitation .03.
be
further -developments unNormal temperature range for this date 47 to 28. Record til no
the
results of an autopsy
high 77 in 1910, record low 7 in 1874.
are made known. This could
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:56; sets at 6:28.
take up to 10 days, he added.
11 AM. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
. Tibor will be buried in St.
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
Barometric pressure 29.98 and falling, wind froni the Felix Catholic Cemetery.
Pallbearers will he Howard
south at 10 m.p.h., cloud cover 25,000 thin , visibility 20 miles.
Dugan, Michael Corrigan, RichHOURLY TEMPERATURES
ard Dohdiinger, Vince Samuel(Provided by Winona State College)
son. Mark Cox and Frank
Monday
O'Flaberty.
l p.m. 2 3 4 5 * 6 7 8 9 10 11 midnight
57 60 62 . 62 60 ¦57 53 50 47 45 45 46
Honorary paljbearers will be
Today
Harold Holtzmari; . Norbert
1a.m . 2 8 4 S 6 7 8 9 10 U noon
Fiicek, Patrick Halverson; Roy
44 43 41 89 36 35 35 40 44 48 52 57
Koepsell. William Kreofsky, and
Leigh, Richard and Arthur Hart. ' • ' . - . -. . A
ert..
Friends may call at BuckmanSchierts Funeral Home tare
this afternoon aiid evening and
Wednesday until 1:45 p.m. The
parish Rosary will be recited
at 8 p.m. today.
Survivors include: his wife,
1st Quarter
Fall
Last Quarter
New
the
former Geraldine Harney;
April s
April 17
March 26
April 8
two sons, Timothy and Thomas,
and a daughter, Dawn, at home;
The River
his mother, Mrs. Marcella TiForecasts
bor, who lives at the Red Top
Flood Stage 24-hr, Trailer
Court, Winona; a brothS.E, Minnesota
Stage Today Chg. er, Clifford, serving with the
Variable cloudiness and a Red Wing,.... 14 10.6 — .3 Air Force in England; two sisslight chance of some rain Lake City ..... .. 13.4 — .2 ters, Mrs. Richard (LaVonne)
tonight and Wednesday. Wabasha ...... 12 11.2 — .2 Ozraun, Winona , and Mrs. EuNot quite as cold tonight Alma Dam ... .. 10.1 — .2 gene (RoJean) Becker, Lake
with lows 38-42. Locally Whitman Dam A.. 8.4 — .3 City, and paternal grandmother,
c o o l er Wednesday with Winona Dam ,. .7 10.3 — .4 Mrs. Delia Tibor, Wabasha. His
highs in the 50s. Chance of WINONA ... ..13 11.2
— .4 father, three brothers and one
precipitation 20 percent to- Tremp. Pool ..
.. U.5 — .6 sister have died.
night and Wednesday.
Tremp. Dam.. .. 10.8 — .4
Dresbach Pool .. 10.3 — .3 Rotary Club to
Minnesota
Dresbach Dam ..
9.6
.3
Variable
cloudiness
.
and La Crosse .... 12 10.8 —
.3
—
host visitors
scattered rain over the state
FORECAST
tonight and Wednesday posWed. Thurs. Frl. from Finland
sibly mixed with a little
snow northwest tonight and Red Wing ... 10.4 10.2 10.0
WINONA .... 30.7 10.4 10.2 A team of five young businorth Wednesday. Not quite La
Crosse,... 10.4 10.1 9.9 ness and professional men from
as cold east tonight with
Finland will be guests of the
^Tributary Streams
lows 32-42. Colder west and
locally cooler east Wednes- Chippewa at Durand 5.5 — .1 Winona Rotary Club May 24-27.
The study team, sponsored by
day with highs 35-45 ex. Zumbro at Theilm'n 31.1
0
treme west to the 50s east, Tremp. at Dodge ... 3.9 — .1 the Rotary foundation for the
but lower near Lake Su- Black at Galesville . 4.6 — .1 exchange of young business
La Crosse at W . Sal. 4.5 — .1 and professional men, allows
perior.
study periods of two months
for paired districts in different
Wisconsin
Cancer Society seeks countries. Dr. Curtis Rohrer is
Partly cloudy and not so cold
chairman of the Winona extonight.
Wednesday mostly Goodview chairman
change.
cloudy with chance ot a HttJe The Winona
County Chapter , In spring 1S74, a team from
rain. Becoming cooler north- American Cancer
Winona will visit Finland.
west half. Lows tonight 32 to seeking two personsSociety, is
to
chair
42. Highs Wednesday 4T to 53 the cancer crusade
Elsewhere
in Goodview.
northwest and in the 50s south- The crusade
will
begin
April
east.
The following table details
7. Persons wishing to volunteer
's temperatures
services should contact Mrs . yesterday
and
precipitation.
for
5-day forecast
Richard Vickery, 451 W. Broad- selected cities, asIf any,
well
as
way.
MINNESOTA
reporting forecast sky conThursday through Saturdition s for tomorrow. The
day: variable cloudiness
Lows 18-27 north , 24-33 south.
first and second columns
with chance of rain or snow
Highs 40-52.
give yesterday 's high and
showers east and south
low temperatures, the third ,
WISCONSIN
Thursday. Occasional cloudiRain or snow likely north , column reports yesterday 's
ness ami chance of showers rain likely south about Thursday precipitation, and the fourth
gives the forecast aky condieast Friday. Fair to partly and Friday, partly cloudy
tion for tomoirow.
cloudy Saturday. No major urday, lows in the 20s north Satand
temperature changes except in the 30s south with daytime By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
a little warmer Saturday. highs generally in the 40s.
HI Lo Pre Otlk
Albany
48 29 .07 clr
65 44
cdy
AM' que
56 36
cdy
Amarillo
Anchorage
41 28
cdy
Asheville
58 45
cdy
57 45
cdy
——————__ _____________________________ __ Atlanta
Birmingham
55 44
cir
(Extracts j rom the files oj this newspaper .)
64 40
rn
Bismarck
Boise
53 33
cdy
Ten years ago . . . 1963
Boston
52 36 .29 cir
77 59
cdy
Bishop George H. Speltz is the 15th priest born in the Brownsville
53 30
cdy
present Diocese of Winona who has been conaecrated a bishop. Buffalo
Charleston
71 51
cdy
Chester A. Fockens, First Nationa l Bank vice president
Charlotte
60 47
cdy
nnd cashier and Mrs . Marquerlte Powell, trust department
5S 33
clr
stenographer , wero honored at a retirement dinner at the Chicago
Cincinnati
53 36 .03 clr
Oaks.
Des Moines
60 39
clr
Dotrolt
55 32
clr
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1948
Duluth
45 25
rn
Thirty of 75 Winona County rural school teachers will be Fort Worth
65 46
cdy
required to attend summer school sessions, Jesse B. Jestus , Green Bay
52 27
clr
superintendent of rural schools , said.
Helena
47 23 .01 cdy
"The State of the Union ," thc famed comedy by Howard Honolulu
83 70 .05 cdy
Lindsay anct Russell Grouse , will be tho Winonn Little Thea- Jacks'ville
74 50
clr
ter 's offering.
Kansas City
61 42
clr
Little Rock
57 50
cdy
Fifty years ago . . . 1923
Los Angeles
61 52 .01 cdy
Louisville
57 45 .01 clr
Records of Mississippi River navigation aro said to show
Mnrquetto
40 27 '
clr
tho first sleiimboal passed up thc Mississippi River along
CO 49
clr
Memphis
tlie Wisconsin shore 100 years ago.
Now York
50 50
clr
Firo of undetermined origin caused damage estimated Okla. City
58 59
clr
nt $275 to the homo of Herman Wamhoff , 579 B, King St,
Omaha
58 41
cdy
Orlando
70 57
clr
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1898
57 411 .14 clr
Pliilad' phin
Phoenix
74 47
rn
John F. Gay is now superintendent of tho Northwestern
52 35
clr
Pittsburgh
Telephone Company in Winona .
53 42 .02 cdy
Pt'land , Oro.
A hunting trip lo the head of Straight Slough was planned
40 33 .55 clr
Pt'land
Mo.
,
Frank
Lnmborton
and
Clyde
for this week by Hugh Man ,
59 33
sn
Cutting, but tho snow and cold weather hns delayed their Rapid City
Richmond
70 48 .35 cdy
departure ,
St, Louis
51 35
clr
Emil Wolff started out today for a 90-day trip through
Salt Lake
«0 40
cdy
Minnesota, Iowa and tho Dakotns.
Snn Diego
02 54
clr
Snn
Fran
<I0
50
cdy
years
ago
.
.
.
1873
One-hundred
Seattle
51 38 ,09 cdy
51) 2!)
cdy
Spokane
John Holllngsworth has purchased of Mrs. F. Lake tho
74 54
iir
property now occupied by B. II. Langley , on Broadway, op- Tampa
Washington
fll 49 ,02 clr
posite tho high school building.
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In years gone by

f h edally record

TUESDAY

Winona County Court

MONDAY
FORFEITURES:
Donald D. Zenk, 3955 5th St.,
MARCH 27, 1973
Goodview, $35, speeding, 45 in
a 39-mile zone, 2:37 a.m. Sunday, West Broadway and CumTwo-State Deaths mings Street.
Winona Funerals
At Community
Robin R. JurasinsM, Fountain
Memorial Hospital
Clarence Kroshus
Mrs. Lillian LaFrance
City, Wis., $89, speeding* 72 in
Funeral services for Mrs. Lil- Visiting hours: Medical and ' - 'surgical SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- a 30-mile zone, 1:25 a.m. Monservices for day, West Broadway iand Grand
and 7 to «:J0 p.ir>. (No cial) ,— Funeral
lian I aFrance, St. Anne Hos- paHanls: s ta 412.)
^
under
Clarence Kroshus, 79, Crosby, Street.
resident at 409 W. children
pice, former
Maternity pallentil i to 3:30 and 7 to
Minn., a former area resident, Marion H. Kratch, 40 Erie
Wabasha Sit., will be at 9:30 8:00 p.m. (Adults only.)
fo a paHenMlmlfed lo (wo al
were held at Concordia Luth- Lane, Goodview, $35, speeding,
a.m. Wednesday at Burke's Fu- a Visitors
time.
eran Church, Crosby, on Feb. 45 in a 30-mile zone, 5:40 p.m. ELEVA, Wis. (Special)
neral Home, and at thei Cathedral of the Sacred Heart at 10
Friday, West Broadway and Funeral services for a 57-year26- .' ¦ - :'. ' •.
MONDAY
a.m;, the Rev. fMsgr . Joseph R.
He was a former Highland, Grand Street.
old Eleva woman
Admissions
McGinnis officiating. Burial will Mrs. David Siepker, 10 Erie Minn, resident and a brother ol James G. Beeman, 656 Sioux and Killed early , who was shot
.
in
a
30-mile
50
be in St. Mary's Cemetery.
speeding
Mrs. Ida Mestad, Spring Grove. St., $45,
Saturday outFriends may call at the fu- Lane. .;
zone, 1;37 a.m. Sunday, West s i d e an Eau
Discharges
neral home today from 2 to 4
Orville E. Bersing
Broadway and Grand Street.
C l a i r e, Wis.,
and 7 to 9 p.m., wher6 7Msgr. Nels Hundorf, St. Charles, TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) - Michael J. Cannon, Chicago, residence,
were
McGinnis will lead a wake ser- Minn.
Orville E. Bersing, 40, Taylor $25, stop sign violation, 12:16 held this aftervice at 8.
Mrs. Pauline Kulas, 308% E. Rt. 1, died Monday at Black a._o. Monday, West Mark and noon at Eleva
Pallbearers will be J, Theo- Broadway.
River Memorial Hospital after Main streets.
L u theran
dore Biesanz, T. J. Henderson, Mrs. Rodney Hanson and a long illness.
James W. Stark, Cochrane, C
h u r c h , the
H. Gene Rygrnyr, Jack Andre- baby, Lamoille, Minn.
He was born Nov. 22, 1932 in Wis,, $37, speeding, 46 in a 30- R e v. Clifford
sen, Joseph Nienow and Richard
Saturday,
5:46
p.m.
mile
zone,
Mrs. Allen Berg and baby, the township of Springfield in
Pedersen officiSchoonover.
Jackson County to Mr. and Junction Street.
Winona Rt. 1.
-E
Darrell Peterson. 511 , 2nd ating,
Miss Rose Winkels
Shawn Bowman, 45 Superior Mrs. Medford Bersing. The St., $25, driving ofi truck route, Mrs. M a r i e
graduate of University of WisFuneral services for Miss Lane.
on M* Helgeson
p.rn. Thursday, West 5tb L. He 1g e aabout
1:30 a.m. Sat
Rose Winkels, 709 W. Broadway, Lewis Woychik, 1022 W. 2nd consin-La Crosse taught biology 3:25
was
killed
at Oostberg High School from Streeet.
were held today at the Cathe- St.- ¦¦¦ ¦
outside
the
home of Mrs.
urday
James F. Prondzinski, 458
dral of the Sacred Heart, the
1961 to 1971, when ill health High
Allen (Sandra) Britten, 33, Eau
driving
Forest
St.,
$25,
Rev. Msgr. Joseph McGinnis
forced his retirement. He was without a valid license, mid- Cl__i_ *6
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
officiating. Burial was in St.
unmarried.
night "March 7, East Sanborn Mrs. Britten remains in satisMary 's Cemetery.
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Schultz gave the report at the 471 pounds of grade B milk re- elects officers
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received; 5,002,700 pounds but- Officers of Hiawath a Valloy
Saturd ay,
ter manufactured; 9,074,774 Coachmen , Chapter 58, WinoTHIS YEAR'S gross sales pounds non-fat manufactured; na , were elected Saturday at a
topped last year's total of $21,- 404,036 pounds dried buttermilk meeting held in the F. A.
44(1,673 by $3,227,060. Net in- manufactured; 17,3(14,020 pounds Krauso Co,, sales room.
come rose $47,179 from $501,370 skim milk shipped; 32,251,295 They aro Lyle Christenson ,
pounds whole milk shipped; 40,- president; Jed Schleich, La
In 1971 to 5640,549 in 1972.
Checks totaling more than 1)91,761 pounds broilers pro- Crescent, vice president , and
$139,000, representing 1S62 earn- duced ; 10,881,000 chicks hatch- Bob Foldrnnier, Hokah, secreings, wore paid to patrons ed; 63,045 tons of feed custom tary-treasurer.
Saturday. This brings the total sround and manufactured ,
A camping club, the chapter
ln cash payments mndo by tlio Elected to tho board of direc- will hold its first campout April
cooperative since tlio Inst an- tors: Frank Poplinskl , Dodfio , 13-15 nt KOA Campgrounds , WiTHE INCOME TAX PEOPLE
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Liddy refuses to f alk
to federal gran d j ury

Inventory on
perishables
shows decline

V7ASHINGT0N (AP) -. G. Ronald L. Ziegler told newsmen fendant, had told Senate invesGordon liddy, a former "White at Key Biscayne, Fla.y that tigators that Dean and Jet
House aide convicted in the President Nixon has "ahsplute Stuart Magruder, a former
Watergate conspiracy, has re- and total confidence" in Dean. White House aide, had prior
fused to tell a federal grand Ziegler's remarks followed knowledge of the break-in.
WASHINGTON (AP)
-A
jury if anyone else was in- publication of a story in Mongovernment inventory report on
volved in the break-in and bug- day's Los Angeles Times which Ziegler - said the President perishable
commodities shows
ging at Democratic headquar- said James ,W. McCord Jr., an- telephoned Dean Monday morn- that the nation's ready reserve
ing
because
of the Times story.
other convicted Watergate deters.
Based on Nixon's conversation, of some major food items
He declined to answer more
Ziegler added, "I will again dropped 16 per cent in Februthan 30 questions on grounds of
deny any prior knowledge on ary and was 15 per cent less
self-incrimination Monday and Hirohito plans
than the supply a year earlier.
the part , of Mr. Dean."
asked that he be returned to
The report issued monthly by
Magruder
denied
any
role
in
the federal prison at Danbury, visit fo U.S.?
Agriculture Department inthe
the
bugging.
Com
cludes inventories of food comThe government then asked TOkYO (AP) - The Sankei McCord, in a letter last week, modities held in commercial
that he be granted immunity Shimbun, a major Japanese told Judge Sirica that political -warehouse freezers and coolers.
for anything he says before the newspaper, says Emperor Hiro- pressure had been applied to Stored, beef as of Feb. 28
grand jury . Chief U.S. Dist. hito and Empress Nagaio will keep the seven defendants si- totaled 352 million pounds,
Court Judge John J. Sirica, make a 10-day goodwill trip to lent; that perjury was com- down seven per cent from
who asked the conspirators to the United States this October. mitted during the trial, and January hut 14 per cent more
tell what they know about the The report was the latest of a that others were involved in the than on the same date last
case, deferred a ruling on the series of reports of the visit. wiretapping operation.
year, the report said;
recommendation until Friday. None has yet7been confirmed , Sirica delayed McCord's sen- The pork supply stored in
and officials of the imperial tencing for one week and told
The jury, continuing its inves- household said only, 'The gov- him and five other defendants coolers and freezers totaled 201
tigation, surrounding the Water- ernment will make the final de- that "should you decide to million pounds, down three per
cent from January and 31 per
gate affair, arranged to meet cision."
speak freely, I would have to cent less than a year earlier.
again today td hear other wit- The newspaper said the Un- weigh that factor
in appraising .Generally speaking, the meat
nesses.
ited States and Japan have what sentence will be finally inventory reflected what ha?
Liddy is the only one of seven agreed in principle at "a diplo- imposed in each ease."
occurred on farms the past
convicted conspirators to re- matic level" on an itinerary for McCord, who is free undei. year.
Hog production has been
ceive a final sentence from Si- the imperial couple, to include $100,000 bail, began telling his cut back following depressed
rica—from six years and eight visits to Washington, New story to the counsel for a spe- markets in 1971 and early 1972,
months to 20 years.
York, Los Angeles and Hono- cial Senate investigating com- and cattle output has been inMeanwhile, the White House lulu.
mittee last Friday. The com- creased.
denied that presidential lawyer President Nixon invited the mittee counsel, Samuel Dash, There were 97 million pounds
John • ' W; ' Dean III had prior emperor and empress to visit told reporters that McCord had of chicken in the inventory,
knowledge of the break-in and the United States when they named others involved in the down six per . cent from
wiretapping last June.
met briefly at Anchorage, wiretapping, but Dash refused January and 27 per cent less
"White House Press Secretary Alaska, in September 1971. 7 to identify them.
than a year earlier.
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WisconsinMedical Society
accepting abortion ruling

MILWAUKEE (AP) -Antiabortibn resolutions were defeated Monday by the Medical
Society of Wisconsin with little
debate, leading to suggestions
that physicians are accepting
the opinions of courts concerning the topic.
More than 100 policy-making
delegates to the society's annual meeting voted instead for
a resolution which calls for 'legislatioh to "acknowledge the
right of a physician to perform
an abortion, "
It also asks for clinical rules
to assure that the surgery is
performed under "proper medical circumstances."
It contains a provsiion which
recommends a physician be
allowed "to refuse to perform
an abortion within the dictates
of his own training, experience
and conscience."
A spokesman for the society's
reference committee said the
provision is a reply to a bill by
state Rep. Lloyd Barbee, D-Milwaukee, under which a physician 's license could be suspended were he to refuse to
perform an abortion because of
religion.
-The society has engaged in
an intrafraternity debate over
abortion for many years while
legal and religious groups
watched to see which tack the
medical profession would take.

Two members of the reference committee said the absence of prolonged debate Moriday indicates the profession is
resigning itself to prb-abortidn
rulings by courts.

The society voted as long ago
as 1867 against : ahortion. In
1968|, it adopted a resolution endorsing the state's antiabortion
statute.
The statute has been declared
unconstitutional. In 1970, delegates approyep7a hotly debated
resolution which said an abortion is a matter best resolveby a physician and his patient. ;
Backers of the resolution had
to fight to save it from reversal
a year later.

The reference committee lis.
tened to debate Sunday, then
recommended the resolutions
be defeated. It submitted the
a l t e r na tie which delegates
adopted Monday. 7:
The substitute urges guidelines for '"adequate provision
for safeguarding the health of
the patient.**
77 . '¦• It reflects a U.S. ; Supreme
Court ruling - which, while
upholding the legality of abortion, cautions state agencies to
supervise the sanitation and
quality of abortion surgery.
The substitute was amended
to include opposition to euthanasia.
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An antiabortion group, Save
our Unwanted Life, greeted this
year's delegates with leaflets.
The doctors also were handed
publicity sponsored by Wisconsin Citizens Concerned for the
Unborn.
.•:'
The Medical Society of Milwaukee Cpunty presented a resolution which asked delegates
to oppose, euthanasia, abortion
except for medical reasons and
"wanton removal or destruction,
of normal body structures and
organs."
The Langlade County Medical
Society submitted a companion
resolution, censuring abortion
"in favbr of the life of the unborn."

Phone 454-5160

Member F.D.l.C.
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Illinois iriajorify
whip is excused
. SPRINGFIELD, 111. (AP) r- said in a statement he would
State Rep. William D. Cox, ,R- not resign either as a legislator
Cfaarleston, has been excused nor as a party leader. Blair
temporarily at Ms own request said a letter later received
as majority whip of the Illinois from Cox was not inconsistent
House because of his in- with this because the letter
dictment on charges of falsify- asked that Cox be temporarily
ing federal income tax returns. excused from his duties as
Speaker W. Robert Blair, R- whip because of the time he
Park Forest, announced the ac- would heed to give to his detion Monday, saying he did it fense.
reluctantly.
Cox also said he made the reFederal authorities had an- quest "because I do not want to
nounced Cox was indicted Fri- permit anyone to cast a shadday on charges he had reported ow, intentional or otherwise,
only $83,407 income for. the over any member of the House
years71968 through 1971 when leadership as a result of their
he should lave reported official or personal relationship
to me."
$110,201.
Cox was accused in the in- Cox.is scheduled to be ardictment of receiving $15,660 of raigned within the next 15 days
about - : $17,000 in state money on 18 counts, including 13 for
paid to Pauline Monier of Char- mail fraud; one for conspiracy
leston for secretarial servicies to commit mail fraud, _nd four
wMch federal authorities said for subscribing to false income
she did not perform.
tax returns.
Cox said he was "in the Cox, 59, who receives $17,500
dark" as to why he was in- a year as a lawmaker and $3,dicted.
500 extra per year as a whip,
In a statement, he blamed took his two-year salary
the action on complexities of totaling 542,000 at the beginning
determining what money was of the 78th biennium, State law
personal income and what was permits legislators to collect
campaign contributions.
their salaries in advance if they
Earlier Monday, Cox had wish.

Reservation special
sportsmen fee OKed

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - waters in the Walker-Cass Lake
The Minnesota Senate approved area. Some white resort owners
Monday an agreement nego- charged that the agreement
amounts to "blackmdil ."
tiated last year with the Leech But the bill's supporters conLake Chippewa band by the De- tend that Indians would simply
partment of Natural Resources. exercise the rights they have
The bill would require sports- already won if the legislature
men to pay $1 for a special does not ratify the agreement.
hunting or fishing license to be It has the blessing of Gov. Wenused on the 600,000-acre reser- dell Anderson.
vation in northern Minnesota. The SI surcharge would be
Tlie $1 fee, which could yield $1 paid only by those who hunt
million a year, would go to the and fish on the reservation. UnIndian band for use as they der the agreement, the Indians
wish, probably for economic de- have the right to charge up to
velopment.
50 per cent of the resident liFor their part, the Indians cense fee, but have said they
would surrender the unlimited will charge only $1 this vear.
hunting and fishng rights they The measure was approved
won in a federal court case last by the House Environmental
year. The state 's principal gain Protection-Natural Resources
would be an agreement by the Committee approval on a voice
Indians not to engage in netting vote without dissent, The measor other forms of commercial ure, sponsored by Rep. Robert
fishing for game species, such Herbst, commissioner of natural resources, told the comas walleye and muskie.
The Leech Lake Reservation mittee it was an "honorable
encompasses 203 resorts and and the best possible agreeseme of the state's best fishing ement."
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We promiseto keep it burning.
We promise to keep that
quiet, efficient blue flame
burning at your house.

ATTENTION: TELEPR0MPTER
CABLE TV SUBSCRIBERS
AS OF APRIL 1st PAYMENT

We're looking hard for new
gas supplies-where we 've
found them before, and in
some far away places like the
north slope of Alaska and the

You will be receiving your monthly statement
for payments of cable services in TelePrompTers format! As a new service we are providing return envelopes FREE for your use.
Please note instructions in using the new
statements! Watch Channel 3 for
further details,

Arctic Islands. And, in 1972,
we tapped a new source of
supply by bringing gas in from
Montana. Our search for new
reserves is costing a lot of
money, but it's worth it. Gas
is still the least expensive
source of energy you can use
in vour home. And it wiU

continue to be as long as we
can foresee,

So rf your gas water heater
is going to need replacing one
of lhese days, replace it with
a new gas water heater. And
if you d like to update your
gas dryer,go ahead and do it

Northern Natural Gas Company

COTELEPROMPTER
120 Eait Third St.

'

NorthernNatural Gas Company. Hon* Office: QnwN, Nebraska
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Time running
outfor heart
implant patient

County Mantoux tests
are scheduled in April

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Doctors fear time may be running
put on a Petoskey, Mich., man
who has teen .waiting since
January at Veterans' Adb_inistration Hospital here to undergo a heart transplant.
Mantoux tesing in Wmona this year, it would facilitate a as studies have shown a proSo far , no donor ' has teen County has been scheduled for smoother program is the fu- gram of graduated activity is
found for Robert D. Smutz, 45, the week of April 9, according ture. Because of both morning as good as the old method of
although he remains optimistic. to Miss Susan Steiner, R.N., and afternoon kindergarten bedrest and chemotherapy will
Winona County public health,
cause a patient to be noninfec"I came to Madison to find nurse.
classes, plus the fact that some tious within a few days.
the answer and felt I should Miss Steiner told members of children do not attend kindermany of the children EXCEPT In isolated situawait here because of the time the county public health nursing garten,
were missed, Miss Steiner said. tions, patients will be hospitalmeeting
Monday,
chmmittee.
limit," Smutz said. "There's althis year's Mantoux testing for All school personnel will be ized only short periods of time.
ways a chance I couldn't make tuberculosis will be in first and given Mantoux tests in the fall, Monies are available for tha
it back from Petoskey in time ninth grades. Previously kinder- in keeping with the state law development of outpatient clinwhich requires a Mantoux and/ ics, Miss Steiner said, and it is
to receive a donated heart garten, fifth, ninth a n d 12th or a chest X-ray annually.
suggested counties pool these
grade
students
had
been
tested
.
when one became available." •
She told about the changes in funds to set up regional outTHE STATE Department of treatment of tuberculosis. Min- patient clinics.
¦
¦¦
¦¦
¦ • ¦
¦
¦ ¦
r
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If, a donor is found, Smutz Health
' • ¦;
.
.
. : ¦
. • .• . . '
.
had recommended first nesota now- has only one tuberHONOR STUDENTS . . . Students selected for member- and Janet Bunge and standing, from left, Beth Dvergsten, would be transferred to Un- a n d ninth grade testing, she culosis sanatorim, at Glen Lake, The February nursing service
Sharon Doeiyy Monica Ike, Diane Storlie and adviser, Lee iversity Hospitals here for the said. They felt that , although and recommendations are for report shows a present active
fihip in the National Honor Society at Spring Grove (Minn.)
caseload of 196; a home care
Hi|_ School include, seated from left, Christine!Burtness, Burns, high school prinicipal. A senior, Mary Anderson, ia transplant.
there would be a duplication a treatment in general hospitals caseload of 89, and 34 eases
Ardyn Bfevig, Eric Mathsen, Sylvia Viegen, May Johnson not pictured.
receiving home health aide
He is reported suffering from
Nursing services fees
service.
terminal heart disease and has
from Jan; 21to Feb. 20 totaled
had eight heart attacks since
$1,752 and home health aide,
1968. He underwent open heart
$1,622.
Mrs. Judy Rendirle, R.N., has
surgery last June in Ann Arbor,
been employed to replace Mrs.
Mich., but has remained ill.
Sybil Rahilly, R.N., who has
,; •'.-¦
16 signers of a letter urging A heart transplant would be
.
By ROBERT LIU
American people for keeping nam.:. , .
resigned effective June 1, Miss
f_
CLARK AIR BASE, Philips ith with us."
Monday night, after five days Congress to end the war and the first at University HospiSteiner said. Mrs. Rendirle will
pines (AP) — The last - 32 Purcell was captured on Feb. of wrangling, the Pathet Lao negotiate the release of the
begin
her duties iih the eastern
tals,
a University of Wisconsin
American prisoners of the Viet 8, 1968, when his helicopter announced it would free the POWs.
district of the county in midfacility. The hospital has schedCong were freed in Hanoi today crashed in Quang Tri Province. nine in Hanoi Wednesday. The
May.
Also in the group was the last
Committee chairman Mrs. R.
and flown to Clark Air Base.
uled six other persons for According to Matt Vatter, St. partly the answer.
oth«r
attributed
Radio
Hanoi,
North
Vietnamese
and
the
Viet
The release of the 27 military American pilot downed before Cong issued a new schedule of antiwar messages to Anzaldua transplants in recent months, Mary 's College sociology de- "Guaranteed income would be S. Deeren appointed Miss Steinmen and five civilians launched the cease-fire, Lt. Cmdr. Phillip release dates, the United States on Aug. 27 1971, on Christmas but all died within two months, partment, the productive middle a giant step. The costs of wel- er and Leo Borkowski as memthe final phase of the repatria- A. Kientzler, 32, of Poway, Ca- agreed to complete its troop Day 1971 and on Oct. 4, 1972. without surgery, because no do- sector is the weakest part of fare are far in excess of the bers of the budget committee.
She will name another member
tion of Americans captured by lif., who was shot down on Jan. withdrawal Thursday, and The fourth man was Army
costs of raising the wage levels to be announced at the April
Winona's age structure.
the communists in Vietnam 27, the day the cease fire agree- President Nixon said he was Capt. John W. Parsels, 27. Ra- nors were found.
23 meeting.
Dr. Donald Kahn, head of the
ment was signed in Paris.
and Laos.
dio Hanoi on June 2, 1972, said h o s p i t a 1' s Department of Vatter spoke at tie meeting of the lower class of workers," In other action Monday, comparticularly gratified."
"
held
The 32 Americans landed at North Vietnam and the Viet Radio Hanoi has attributed he addressed a message to tihe
he concluded.
of the Winona Lions Club
mittee members discussed a
Clark at 6:52 p.m., or 4:52 a.m. Cong had offered to free the antiwar statements to four of "concerned offic ers' movement Thoracic and Cardiovascular at the Park Plaza Monday.
new bill which has been introSurgery,
said
a
transplant
population
of
our
city
CST.
"The
last of their prisoners last wee- the POWs freed today.
and concerned academy gradu- would give Smutz a 40 per cent is predominantly young and
duced to the Minnesota House
Grain elevator
and referred to the health and
The departure of their C141 kend, but the United States in- A broadcast June 8, 1972, said ates" in which he said such chance of a prolonged life.
,''
Vatter
said.
predominantly
old
welfare committee.
flying hospital from Hanoi was sisted on knowing when the Army Capt. Richard C_ Anshus, acts of war as indiscriminate Kahn performed several
held up more than an hour by a nine : Americans captured in 25, of Minneapolis, Minn., Ma- bombing made him "ashamed heart transplants at the Un- MANY OF THOSE in the operator leases
THE BILL, House File 973,
rainstorm that delayed . the ar- Laos would be freed. To pres- rine Sgt. Jose Jesus Anzaldua to be a member of our armed iversity «f Michigan before most productive class above
public health nurswould
sure
the
Jr;
communists,
below
old
age
leave
the Un22 of Refugio , Tex., and forces ." The message also sup- joining the UW staff ,
youth and
25-car unit train ing a nmake
rival from downtown Hanoi of
d
home
care services
Winona for better recompense
members of the International ited States suspended with- Army Sgt. Jon R. Cavaini, 29, ported Viet Cong peace proposmandatory in aii counties, and
"He's tbe man I want to do and more opportunity. As a re- WELLS, Minn. (AP) - A provide finanical aid on a popuCommission of Control and Su- drawal of its last troops in Viet- of Merced, Calif., were among als.
the transplant," Smutz said. sult, Winona's wage structure Wells grain elevator operator lation basis. This is figured at
pervision to observe the
is below the state as a whole, thinks he has solved the prob- eight cents per caipta and $15
"He has a good record."
transfer.
he advised.
The
hospital
said
Smutz
'
per poverty family.
Another 49 Americans and a
heart donor must be someone He cited this as aTeason lem of how to ship his grain to As Houston County is one of
Canadian are to be handed over
Fillmore
and
Houston
Winona,
market.
between IS and 40 years old.
sis counties in the state withWednesday in Hanoi, including
Smutz said he wants the op- counties have high levels of John Frank, president and out public healUh nursing serv40 Americans captured by the
to
Federal
according
poverty
eration even though it could be
general manager of Frank ices, committee members felt
North Vietnamese and nine
accompanied by the often fatal guidelines.
Winona County Board of
captured in Laos.
According to Vatter, 47 per- Brothers Feed and Grain Co., the
problems of rejection and in- cent
should contact
The last 67 Americans held
of Winonans above 25 years has agreed to lease a 25-car Commissioners
Houston County Board refection.
by thef North Vietnamese are to
of age do not have the equiva- unit train from the Milwaukee the
garding consolidation with Wi"People who don't look upon lent of a high school education. Boad for five years.
be released on Thursday, bringheart transplants as an impor- The continued advance of tech- Frank said he arrived at the nona County to reach the 50,000
ing to 587 the number of Ameri- ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - ported the mass transit ap- vote of county residents.
population set by the
tant area in medical science
can military and civilian pris- Cities lost another round Mon- proach immediately threatened
has presented an almost $3,000 per month lease during minimum
Under some of the plans, should think they may be in my nology
state for reimbursement.
¦
oners freed by the communists
insurmountable
problem
to
six
months
of
negotiations
with
day in the urban rural fight to block any attempt to raise counties could lave an execu- situation some time, too, and these people because their lack the Milwaukee Road. He esti- According to Miss Steiner,
•ince Feb. 12.
the fuel tax higher than its
under the funding criteria set
over using revenue from gaso- present level of seven cents a tive officer or a county ad- may also want a heart of education has prevented them mated that it would require 1,- by
the state, there would be
/'Man's most precious possesfrom rising above their level of 800 loaded miles per month for
taxes for mass transit.
minstrator, similar to a city transplant," he said.
gallon.
$18,873 available for Winona
sion, second only to life itself, line
poverty.
Smutz
wife
and
four
children
'
the
unit
train
project
to
break
The House Transportation There were some indications manager.
County and $8,004 for Houston
Is freedom," said the senior of- Committee
20-8 against a attempts might be made to re- Another bill passed by "the have remained in Petoskey.
County.
SPEAKING OF the difficul- even.
ficer of the group released bill which voted
Unit trains are used to ship Committee members will also
would have author- vive the proposition later. Outties
encountered
in
raising
diets
today, Col. Benjamin H. Fur- ized a constitutional
Senate and given to the House
of the poor in nutritional levels, grain directly from one point to write area legislators asking
state lawmakers have long ar- revises the mechanics' lien law. U. of Minnesota
cell, 45, of Columbus, Ga., to a ment allowing fuel taxesamendto
be
they support the bill.
Vatter said food stamps were another.
gued there should be no divercheering crowd of base person used for mass transit.
nei-who greeted the freed pris- The proposal by Reps. Ray sion of road funds until all- The measure requires subcon- third largest
weather roads are built tb all tractors to give notice to proponers.
Farley,
Paul and parts of tlie state.
"Today, S2 of us have re- Thomas DFL-St.
Berg, DFL Min- The Senate sent to the House erty owners of the possibility of U.S. campus
gained our freedom and a neapolis, would have
the a bill abolishing the township liens against the property.
chance to start again our life. question to the voters input
MINNEAPOLIS,
Minn.
1974.
relief system still used by 11 The bill is intended to pre- (AP)-The combined MinIn the years, eur faith in our
country, in our way of life and Present law requires that all counties. •
vent situations where home- neapolis and St. Paul campuses
in our President has been Tin- highway user funds, including It would have the effect of owners have had to pay twice of the University of Minnesota
wavered. And we wish at this the gasoline tax, must be used lowering property taxes in
rank as the third largest
cities and increasing them in for home improvements, when campus among U.S. untime to express our thanks to solely for highway purposes.
our President Nixon and to the Berg and others who sup- the remainder of the area in a subcontractor is not paid by iversities, the National Associcounties which currently use the contractor and sues the ation of State Universities said
the system.
homeowner.
Monday.
The counties a r e Hennepin, The House defeated a bill au- The 41,698 enrollment at the
Becker, Douglas, LeSueur, thorizing a trapping season on Twin Cities campuses ranks beCrepeset and lace bra with sheer
Ng&
Morrison , Otter Tail, Penning- fishers. Fishers are forest ani- hind Ohio State University with
, \j £
ton, Rice, Sherburne, Swift and mals which prey on squirrels, 45,963 and Michigan State with
tricot over lace for smoothness
porcupines and other small ani- 43,418.
Todd.
"""
^w\
t
/
T^
h
^
a^0
•
mals.
However, the university's
Another section of the ; bill
under today's fabrics. Contoured
five-campus - system including
would change the welfare cost
l\ f\A' >iJ
Il\\
the Twin Cities, Duluth, Morris,
system in Ramsey Cpunty, BULB IS BLAMED
^or so^ na^urQ l profile. Lingerie
spreading the cost countywide. PORT JEFFERSON , N.Y. Crookston and Waseca fell from
A j i
V>S^>^^
St. Paul taxpayers now pay the (AP) —The ordinary light bulb its rank In the top 10 largest
straps. A,B and C cups,White & Color*
^
first 27.5 per cent of welfare is one of the biggest wasters of systems.
\x_ _l
^ \_
costs in the entire county, with electricity, according to Dr. Al- The five-campus total enrollthe remainder assessed equally exander Kusko, testifying here ment of 49,929 was good only
throughout the county.
against a hong Island Lighting for 13th place.
The Senate also sent to the Co. power project. He said that Heading the list was the State
House a bill allowing counties fluorescent bulbs use far less University of New York , a multo adopt any one of five option- electricity than incandescent ticampus system with 358,242
al forms of government, after a bulbs.
students.
A
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Productive age
group weakest

Cities defeated again
on gas tax revenues
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The niftiest little dress we've seen tor a
long time. Solid ribbed top with multicolored striped skirt Sizes 7-18.
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Moderate control brief with a unique
control comfort combination. No cutting or binding when sitting. Gentle
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FOUNDATION DEPT. SECOND FLOOR

Medics learn new skills as
answer to doctor shortage

Tbe physician who hires the
PA pays his salary.- TheT-PA
does not charge bis patients,
they pay the; 4od»r,7|&yn<3
said. The doctor is responsible
for hisyassist_nt'i mork, . . %\
The FA's duties eonld Include
handling many: routine medical
problems, assisting .in siprgery,
pre and post operative care and
some diagnostic Work.
To enter the program; a
hopeful PA must have j|.high
school v. education and threa
years experience in medicine.
"Medics returning from Vietham are the class A-l . candidates," Payne said. Another
top category of candidates is
registered nurses. ' ; v , .
The clinic had more:than 8,of its Mn, in Wisconsin, al- der the supervision of, » physi- 000 applications for the 10 spots
in its first class, due to graduthough there are about 40 sim- cian, Payne said.
ate In June, 1974; The second
class, to start in August, 1973,
will have 12 students and future
classes 15 students, Payne said.
Tuition for the course is $590.
It starts with six months' in the
classroom, including courses' in
anatomy, physiology, microbiology, medical and laboratory
procedures, 7 instrumentation
and psychology.
cutoff for sign-ups was March The two crops are essential The second six mohths is
'.
items for the nation's food sup- spent in the clinic
167
and hospital,
Officials said, however, that ply, particularly meat, poultry observing staff members in the
those enlisting in the 25 per and milk. They also are in different departments.
cent option how cah automati- large demand as exports.
The last 12 months Is on-thecally reduce their idle
land to
training, working with thi
job
¦
Frick
said
that
if
farmers
the 10 per cent rate. pproceed under the new formula, staff, and with a general pracKenneth E. Frick, adminis- there will be about 18.5 million titioner.

MAESHFIELD, Wis. (AP) - many more patients than the ilar programs nationwide, a
clinic spokesman said.
Former Army vmedics, skilled doctor by himself.
at treating injuries and wounds, The PA can operate in a vil- It is funded by the BureauPot
are being taught' the art et lage many miles away from the
,, which gave
treating measles,7backache,f a physician's office, sending to Health Manpower
equipment
000
for
the
clinic
$84,
pounding in the head and that the doctor only those patients
when
salaries
and
instructors'
burning sensation.in the stem: who need the doctor's more adthe program got under way last
ach as part of a new program vanced skills.
June.
at the Marshfield Clinic. .
Marshfield, where more than
has agreed to
Such skilled men are badly 10o doctors, have gathered to The bureau
needed in . Wisconsin, Where work at the clinic, is a clearing fund toe program's second
state officials talk about a of abundance in the forest of year, Payne said. assistant does
"A physician's
health crisis because of the shortage.
the tasks which traditionally
shortage of doctors and small
communities face a total loss of "We can go within 50 miles of have been done by physicians,
local medical care when their us to the small family physi- but do not take a physician's
doctor retires, moves or dies. cian who is seeing 65-70 intellect and skill to do," said
patients a day and needs help," Payne, a. trained physician's
^.Graduates of the clinic's two- said—Bobert A. Payne, coor- assistant.
year program will become physician's . assistants, fPAs, wor- dinator of the PA program at A_ PA graduated from the
clinic's training program is
king un<fer the supervision of a the clinic.
prepared
to work with, and tu*
program
is
the
only
one
The
physician;
Between them they can treat

BIG BUSINESSUSf HORSEMEAT . . . Ed Carroll, left,
Portland'- only horsemeat butcher, has been doing a land
office business since, he says, a newspaper printed a front
page story about a customer who had been serving horse-

meat to her husband for three years witihout telling him what
it was. In fact, Carroll's business has been so good he has
had to shut down twice for lack of horsemeat. (AP Photofax)

Sold out again
Diner's Club
credit program
called usury

Horsemeat business soars

¦¦

Federal acreage controls
cut to increase feed grains
By DON KENDALL
WASHINGTON (AP) - Agrlculture Secretary Earl L. Bute
has announced a loosening of
federal acreage controls to entice farmers to grow more feed
grain for cattle, hogs and
poultry this year.
Farmers who grow corn and
other feed will be required to
idle only 10 per cent of their
basic acreage, Butz said Monday. Until now, a producer had
to take 25 per cent of his land
from production to qualify for
full benefits.
The Nixon administration , under fire to do something about
soaring food prices, has insisted that thef best solution is for
farmers to produce more and
has resisted pressure, for freezing food and agricultural
prjees.
'Today's action is taken to
prevent or alleviate a shortage
in the supply of agricultural
commodities," the announcement said.
"The action will free up to an
estimated 13.5 million acres for
production of grain and other
crops and for forage."
Farmers began enrolling In
1973 acreage "set-aside" programs early last month. The

¦

¦

trator of the Agricultural Stabi- acres of cropland left idle this
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) — "I've been buying it for one i Carroll figures if business
lization and Conservation Serv- yearPcompared with 81.5 mil- Recycling is a must since the
"We've done it again!" Ed Carf year now and T like it better "keeps up like it is and the exice, told reporters the plan was lion taken from production in U.S. produces 560 million tons
porters keep exporting, I think
roll exclaimed after selling his than beef," she said.
of waste annually in urban
recommended by his agency. 1972.
3,600-pound supply of horse- : "I have a little boy, 1%, who i there will be a danger of runareas. -7
j
He
fears
ning
short
of
horses."
meat in six hours.
Under the new rule, a corn Frick said the latest action
won't eat beef," she said. "I
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - A $1
farmer now can idle less land will have no appreciable effect
He said about 100 price-conbuy it when I run out of horsemeat prices then would
million class action suit was scious customers were still only
approach the cost of beef "like
and still qualify for all price on government farm payments
horsemeat-'*
it did at one time before. I
filed in Dans County Circuit waiting in line outside his little
support and payment benefits. and that the feed grain proThose who earlier chose the gram still is expected to cost
Court against Diner's Club In- horsemeat market when he had Horse meat Is darker than think back in the 1950s it albeef; is prepared similarly and most caught up with beef bezero acreage option in return about $1.1 billion this year,
ternational Inc. Monday, charg- to close his door early Monday generally
is as much a family cause they forced up the prices
for reduced benefits will be down from nearly $2 billion in
ing the firm's credit card plan afternoon.
meal
to
Carroll's
customers
as
by
using
up
the
supply
of
held
to those requirements if .1872. . 7
31, said it was a day beef is to supermarket shopviolates Wisconsin's usury law. of Carroll,
horses."
they
elect
to remain in the feed
record sales for him. His
Victor A. Mussallem, an as- market is closed today because pers. . ' '
j While the sales are booming,
grain program.
he
Frick said the new plan is desistant Dana County District his supplier can't prepare the Carroll's J&H Market has ex- Carroll is happy. And when assells
put
in
one
day,
he's
perienced
a
tremendous
boost
signed to produce corn plant•Attorney, is plaintiff in that meat fast enough to meet the in sales since a Portland news- sured of at least a one day
ings of about 74 million acres
suit—and a similar one against booming demand. But he plans paper, The Oregonian, pub- break before reopening.
this year and to help boost soyto reopen Wednesday.
Trans World Airlines Inc. in
lished a front page story March "A three-day week—that's
beans to around 54 million
FOR BIRTHDAYS
connection with Its TWA Geta- His business is soaring with 8 in which a housewife revealed really rough!" he said.
acres, goals officials say are
way Card.
soaring beef prices. Horsemeat, she had been serving her hushigh enough to provide an adeDftDD BROTHERS
ItUPD STORE,Inc.
In the Diner's club suit, Mus- high in protein and with no fat . band horsemeat for three years
quate supply of feed next year.
sallem charged the firm is a easy winner at the cash without his knowledge
Earlier, based on March 1
charged credit card holders one register.
surveys, farmers indicated they
Sales in 1973 have been averand one-half per cent per Tenderloin beef steak was aging about 8,000 pounds a
would plant about 71.6 million
1)5 Junction St. month, or 18 per cent per year, selling for $2.98 per pound at week, but this would be higher
acres of corn, 7 per cent more
_
4S_
007
171
I
.
4th
tt.
Phont
PHONI
.54-5520
unpaid
balances.
on
one chain supermarket here if Carroll could meet the high
than last year, and 53.8 million
That amount, ho said, ex- Monday. Tenderloin horsemeat demands of his customers.
of soybeans, a 14 per cent gain.
ceeded the rate permitted by steak, Carroll's most expensive " S u p p l y really is iriWisconsin law before the item, was going for 95 cents a suffident,?' be says. "Our supstate's new consumer act went pound.
plier is a very small concern
Into effect.
Joyce; Becker of Portland was and so are we."
MussallemY suit asked $1 among a half dozen customers Carroll gets his meat from
million in punitive damages in standing outside the store at Horsemeat Packers, Inc., at MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
the class action, or $100,000 for 7:30 a.m., a half-hour before Hubbard, Ore., which supplies — Five servicemen from the ¦
himself if the class action is Carroll opened his doors. like meat for human consumption Dakotas and Minnesota Sunday H
~^^^^^^i^s_________________________________________ l
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
disallowed.
were on a list of prisoners of
so many others looking for al- only to Carroll.
He also asked reimbursement ternatives to high-cost beef, she Horsemeat Packers sells war to be released by North
up to $2,000 for each affected said she switched to horsemeat roughly two-thirds of its pro- Vietnam.
cardholder.
T h e i r proposed release
because of the price.
duction for pet food.
Tuesday and Wednesday may
be delayed by a controversy
over nine men held in Laos.
Three South Dakotans, one
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Spiegler, Browns Valley, Minn.,
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whose parents live on a farm in ^feS^_^_^?^S. C3S-5SK&0
South Dakota.
DeSplegler's wife Carole and
mam a .
__lilll!l_P9__.***& .' their five children live at BranIf
WM '
don, Fla ., a sister-in-law, Mrs.
I l
l C-t n Up [ J % Z ll a a m
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Gordon DeSpiegler, said Sunfj 'I .
^
day.
T ! Fj r
She said the airman 's wife
had received brief letters from
her husband saying he was getting along fine after his plane
And when they do,will you
Jm
MlM
^dS ^^
went down over North Vietnam
wmwam. > in mid-April 1972.
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Judge refuses to
quash indictments
in murder case
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onAUEd
Dane County Circuit Court
;
I FR 5
Judge William Sachjten refused • : Awgi^ Rrii-M
M^^H' . DM
^
H»U*"
"
'
Monday to quash Indictments ii jSH^S
.;
i
i
.
__
H
'
n
<^^
against two Madison women
charged with committing and ' .l iSr ^s——"A 0^mm,
"^B^tej i "^ l^
«
*ai___^B'
conspiring to commit first de(Xfl
Lj ^^^^

nl

gree murder.
The women, Louis* C. Samples and Precious L, Mc Cain,
are charged in connection with
the fatal shooting of Mrs. Samples' husband July 11.
Nolan N. Dunham , 23, Chicago , admitted the shooting
March 14 when he was arraigned before Circuit Court
Judge W. L. Jackninn. The
charge wns reduced to second
degree murder.
Dunham is now awaiting the
outcome of a pre-sentence report.
Sachtjen denied a defense
motion tlmt the first degree
murder charge be dismissed
against both women because
Dunham was convicted of second degree murder, a crime
not requir ing proof of intent.
Sachtjen said tho argumen t
was without merit.
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DELINQUENT TAX LIST
vuui.
VouHr?WS^
I T ; OF WINONA

K

: X O'STRicrxouBt
THmD JUDICIAL DISTRICT

*

WARRBN TOVTN

¦ •¦ ' ¦
¦ :

.-

.

Nam* el Cwner.

:.

Total

Tax and
Penalty
A Cta.

¦•

•: ¦

Liquor license
bill introduced
by Laufenburger

23527/1 2352923530 Edward Rank & Elizabeth R«nk. R 1, Winona, Minn.
WA 50.7S AC In SE V* Sec 3 49,75 Ac In EVS SEV4 atMl 1 Ac In
• TIM
W % SEW Ex 3.04 AC Ex Husman T 106 R 8 WA AO 1-851
23919/2 Wilbert t, Jean Jonsj/aard, Lewiston, Minnesota Par 208.71 x 208.71
In MW Cor SEV4 Sec 33 Com 208:71 E of C of Sec T 106 It t
, 37.39
7 NA 857 - .
......;..,...,..........................

B
,
«¦ arpor.tloni who
,n Ir «»*'¦«"«•»
havr w eSmTf nv MMI ^T{1'«.° Bll_ n,erM,
?"* .
V elM*rl ,0 . 0" l'«n
*
uPon< My of
UTICA TOV- H
"!LV '
«S2i.^Jl?
ttii tavarS
m»
overal p»reel«
of S-W'
'
land described
In fhe llrt "hereto attached
r
'
¦ ¦"
¦. ' ¦ ¦
¦ _._ ¦
•
_.
.
1
'
Name of Owner.
r.mTUU-I*!f? ¦•*•• ¦¦nj- Mnslltle* on reel property for Ihe Cocrrty of Wlnone
"">* Monday Iri Januery, 1973, hat beeYfHrf In Hi!
Xe M'rW ? J* District
Court of »aM county, of which that hereto
attached U
24480, 81, 82 24683, 84, 85 Vernon Barber & Sarah Alice Barber, Lewiston,
;Mlnry WA Lois 4, 5, J, 7, 8 8. 9 Blk 1 Sunnyslde Add N AGR I 857
E
0l
Vou..and
each
of
you,
are hereby required lo. ttie In the office
?uS, im
«» Jli Sk*
E or be
•?».!<&
""'* *"" tw«»«Wh' day after the publication of thl» notice
HILLSDALE TOWN
wr
onMtr
¦ .
> m w*l«nj» setting forth any oblecflon or detenu you may
£_?..__. . £ .
v
. .
?* ._or "*""* P"t thereof, upon any parcel of land described In the
ft?( , ."" ,ax
ocl yfhlch you h»ve or claim any Mtale, right, title, Interest, claim, or
'
Name
of
Owner.
?iJ°:
IS.
"!!
lien, and in default thereof ludgmenf will be entered against »uch parcel of land for
¦
• ', ¦ ' ¦ ¦ . ¦ ¦ • ¦
the taxea on audi list appearing against It and for all penalities, Interest, and coata.
•
27713/2 Kenneth W Fort 8, Darlene V Fort R 1 Winona, Minn. WA S 145'
, Of SW'A SW'A Sec 36 T .107 R.8 NA I 061
GERTRUDE MILLER
Clerk of the District court,
,„Y . ._
.District Court. Seal)
ROLLINGSTONE TOWN
af «e County of Winona, Minnesota.
¦

'

.Total
Tax and
Penalty

VlCtS. V

State Sen. Roger A. Laufenburger, Lewiston DFLer, is
chief sponsor of a bill introduced in the Minnesota Senate
which would allow villages
under 10,000 population to issue
up to seven on-sale liquor licenses.
Senate File 1237 wbulJ allow
the villages to be treated as
fourth class cities when setting
the maximum number of onsale licenses. .-•;
They could issue seven licenses rather than the maximum
now of six for villages of 5,000
to 10,000; five for villages 2,500
to 5,000; four for those 500 to
2,500, and three for those less
than 5007
Sens, Roger Hanson, R-Vergas, and Stanley Thorupy DFLBlaine are cosponsors of the
bill referred to the Senate Labor and Commerce Committee.
Laufenburger also is cbsponsor of bills requiring a petition
by 20 percent of a county 's
voters to require reassessment
by the commissioner .£ taxation, a bill to allow any regisr
tered voter in a municipality
to acknowledge (witness) absentee ballots for others and
bills to tax electrical transmission lines and to authorize tax
increment financing for port
authority industrial development,
He is chief sponsor of a bill
extending group accident and
health insurance for all disabled employes by prohibiting
employers from stopping benefits to. any covered employe
totally disabled while employed
Total disability is defined as
a worker's inability to do his
regular job within two years
ot his injury or, af ter the. f irst
two years, to do work for which
he is qualified.

57.43
¦

Total
p'enally
S . CtS. ;

'

Name of Owner.

'
en to l& 'til ^WiZv V m ^0' W",°n'' S""r * Mni >e"» a' «****

¦

¦

104.33
'-

Total

¦ R^nattS
s ets.

28609/1 Terry Henke gj Jacquellne Henke, Rol llnostone, Minn. V.A Parcel
^ SE'A Sec 4 Com 775' W of NE Cor T 107 R 8
152' x 549' In SEKi
: CERTRUDH MILLER
NA 80I ,.
.,,.,,., .
...-.....,. ¦.,,.
." . :
4 52
Clark of the District Court of the 28483/1
'
r»,rt Seal)
«..._
iDiitnrt court
toiitrlct
James
W
Stevens,
Minnesota City, Winn. WA Parcel Fronting
County of W |nona, State of Minnesota
• 218-4' on Road.
^
In NW'A SW'A Sec 11 & NEV4 SE'A Sec 10 as Per .
3*3
MA
Md
I 841 ....................
T 107 R 8
408.B8
_ «_ *« S
.28714/5
^ P*S"Eugene*°??
Maroushek A Patricia Maroushek, Mlnnesola Clfy, Minn.
- Per 152.75' on Road In Govn't Lot 4 Sec 13 as Per Deed Book 264
Page 211 T 107 R 8 NA 841
- . - ... A EXPLANATION
...
429 99
28714/7 Eugene Moroushek a Patrlcle Moroushek Par 300' x 350' ' in" '
T
r
Govt Lot 4 Sec 13 Com 2003' W of EV4 Cor Sec 13 8> L 124" 751*
1}, «i« following list may be undwstood as follows:
^ ^i
'^'-^,«l?M N0
E
for Pt of Beg T 107 R 8 NA 841
s,. Is" Sou,l» "N " "«»•* "F'ae" Fraction! "Ac:'
... ... . ......
31.40
Acres, ''S«t' ^
i'
?v,tlS11;
rt
28719 Gllman V Glenna 8. Irene C Glenna, Minnesota City, Minn. Parcel
^n ,mL Ur!,?i
"R" "'•el - . """ Part; "Blk"BlocKI"Cor"
-S
i «iwJ rSSi5_ »!irtnC
In
B a
Sec
S
SE'A
SE'A
Com
Beginning;
75 Rds N of SE Cor, SW to C of Rd,
"RA" Right Angles; ''NELV"
Northeist.H!? «N.K?
&.
J
N
v
NW on C of Rd to N Line, E to N Cor, S 5 Rds to Beg. T 107 R 8
"SELY~ Southeasterly; "SWLr SouthiK?fv> »S«« ni,r N'rthWMt'irlyi
"M n ,M«""«' "R*" Rods; "ens" Chains; "Pan"
NA 8«
.'.
A . A . : . . . . . . . . 176.11
"
«„.
PenaifK "S?^L?».?
w
fl
ar
a l
2B924 WIII Kohner; 835 Ramona Rd., Wllmelte, III. 40091, WA 20 Ac E'A
" Westerly; "Nly" Northerly; "Sly"
»P_ J S..
'tJt
lounvlw 'Eftr"
o "Lki"
». -i'JyLinks;
.W ''""V
aoumany/
"
Easterly/
.
.
.'
..
.
"Par" Parallel.
SE'/i SW'A Sec 32 T 108 R 8 AG 861
4.39

r.

CITY OP WINONA
Nam. of Owner.

¦'
• 7- , •

' . 7 Total
¦
¦
- ¦ Taxand
'
v .- Total '
Penally
T
.;, ; J CfJ.
p»*$
¦ • ¦* Cl»- 29430/1 Robert P Brom 8, Katherine M Brom, RoUingstone, Winn. WA
Par 417' X 244' x 462' x 241' In NEW NW'A Sec 14 as Per Bk 264
P 443 T 107 R 9 NA 8.1 .
359.12

¦¦'

"
" fft ^^ "™^* 6'4' '* % * !# * and all Utt Blk
n
;.?
"
''
¦°3
'
'
*» c*»w.' Wlnonai Wnn..
lifSfat
J0*'"
^ "! M.ff ^JP' **¦
By ' ?'
0 P Winona . ;.^. ." .
°' Nl/ "' Lot « *"M°
455
''^^-^Wln'on.;'
...

J' I
' ™ ¦"^
Bt
^S
.
, - __
'

NORTON TOWN
' '

.
"
.;.
Name of Owner.

™na

.- • - . . .•

7

WHITEWATER TOWN

.-

""j

Nama of Owner.

. - . . . .¦... ¦ . o39,3-

^iT'm w6 I^S ;265..*: "^r' w,m,na' M,nn:* Lo, ' 1 1M
PX£&
777
¦
MitBii? en? ifi, ^FS^™^
™S ¦ '¦ m ,3
.07.17
124.88
»3,99

2,41

.

Penally
. .: " . ' ? cts.

.

32722 32723,26 32728,29 Esther Ross Et AI Plainview, Minn. 85 Ac S'A' .
See 19 15 Ac SW'A SE!4, W 30 Ac NE'A SW'A _ SEK 5WV4
T 108 R 10 AG 810 .
.
. ........
32849 32852,58 32862 Esther Ross Et Al Plainview, Minn.. 77.08 Ac "
U'/i Sec 30 20 Ac NW'A NE'A 8. 57.08 Ac NW NW'A T 108 R10
AG 810
;.
32949 32950 32951 Mergaret L Card, 1316 Arable St., Los Angeles, Calif.
Blk 5 8. Lots 1 Thru 8 8, S'A Lot 10 Blk 6 Village of Beaver
AG 810
.....,.,,....

1' V-" th S W"10 8
' 77 I
W Of Lota
..7 90-'-'of Lot "6 'Blk
«""'"0Wly
& RIM-Pi
10 Blk 44 S SI
Vt' of5 Wly
P Winona
1.4* 20
*i

1332 Glen H-Brommer, N. 93 W. 17370 Grand Avenue, Menomonee
Fall!. Wis., S305I, Lot 7^ Blk 1 Belmont . Add
I3H> Kenneth E. Prodzlmkl et ux Cent. Patrick E. Prodilnskl, S3 fairfax St., Winona, M|nn., Lot 8 Blk 5 Belmont Add ..
......
14SB
fj_?"*'"* H Brueska & Rose M. Brueske, 877 W. 5th„ Winona,
Mffin., Ely 29' Lot J2 Berry'i Add.

Total '

LEWISTON VILLAGE

^^

^^

14885/A Ouv AAcCollum t, Esther M. McCollum, La Crescent, Minn. Par
Fronllno 554' on Rood In NEW SW'A Soc 25 es Por Deed Book 234
Paoe 89 8. Book 262 Page 373 T 105 R 5 NA I 300
FREMONT TOWN
Name ot Owner.
18782 A Raymond Cunnlnoham _, Almee Russln Cunnlnaham, -Ilea, Minn.
100 AC In NW'A SOC 27 Ex Randall 40 Ae T 105 R 9 AG «57 . . . .
16785 A Raymond Cunnlnoham _ ... Almee Rossin Cunnlnoham. Ullce,
Minn. 80 Ac In W V, SW 'A Sec 27 T 105 R t, AO 232 .. .. . . . . .
Utica,
18784 A. Raymond Cunnlnoham 8. Almee Ruialn Cunningham.
Minn. 160 Ac In NE'A Sec 28 T 105 R 9 AO 857 ...,, ,
unco,
CunnlnDham,
18787 187M A Raymond Cunnlnoham 8, Alme* R.
Minn. Bt.5 AC In Sec 58 NH. SE'A 8. 9.5 Ae In SE'A SE'A
,
T 105 R 9 AG 232
Cunnlnolmrn, Ullco,
10871 1B873 A Raymond Cunningham 8, Almee RM»ln
25
Ac
of NE'A NW'A S«c 34
Ac
ef
W
15/14
Minn. N 10
T 103 R 9 AO 232
SARATOGA TOWH
Name of owner.
19551 Dale 8. Mabol Dlara Cont to Charles Dlerl. SI. Charles, Minnesota
W 20 AC Of SMi SW V* Soc 4 T 105 R 10 AG 058
19595 Dale 8, Mabel Biers cont to Charles Dlart. St. Charles, Minnesota
80 AC WW NW Vt Sec 9 T 105 R 10 AG 050
19755 19754 Lawrence J Mnnohnn 8. Rosemary Mannlmn, Utlces, Minn,
117,$ A< In NE'A SW'A 8. S% SWW Sec 24 T 105 R 10 AG 850 ,.,
HOMER TOWN
Name ol Owner.
21584 Mark P. Zimmerman 8. Grace J Zimmerman, R 1, Wlnone,
Minn. 80 Ac Eft SE'A Sec 7 T 104 R 4 AO 841
»]4M 21407 Mark F. Zimmerman 61 Grace J. Zimmerman IM Ac WW.
SWVt SEW 8. SW'A Sec. 8 Ex Parcel In NW Cor SWV. r 104
R (A G 861
11752 Mark F Zimmerman 8. Grace J Zimmerman 40 Ac In NW'A NW'A
8*0 17 Cx Schafer Ex Slebredil 14 AC T IW R • AS 841

5.25

NEW YORK CAP) - A seat, Seeking profits that stock iI One contract of iced broilers,
or right to trade, on the Chi- market traders don't even weighing . 28,000 pounds, yns
of, about 500,000 traders
cago Mercantile Exchange, dream
are now active in commodities, bought last November at $28.25
where frozen pork bellies are compared with 50,000 a decade a hundredweight. The margin
the chief attraction, is now ago..
was $300. The commission was
worth more than a seat on the That is the personal rather $30. The net profit, based on a
New York Stock Exchange, than official estimate of Mi- Feb. 16 price of $39.25, was
where General Motors shares chael Weinberg Jr., Board of $3,078. : '.,:
are sold.
Trade chairman, who projects
In the latest seat sale on the no less than three million ac- These are, to be sore, exBig Board, a broker paid .95,- tive traders by 1980, And big ceptional illustrations. There
000 for the right to transact his profits are usually, but not al- has been an almost continual
"up " market since last falL
business there. On the Mercan- ways, the attraction.
Consumer demand is high.
,
tile Exchange the price was
As an illustration, a specula- Food sales abroad lave
$120,000.
tor put up $1,000 margin on spurred interest. Bad harvest
TLis Is bat one way of illus- Nov. 16, 1972, for a single con- weather curtailed some crops.
trating the tremendous Merest tract of soybeans—5,000 bush- There is another side to the
that has developed in guessing els—to be delivered this March. market, and that is down. If a
the future price of com- By Feb. 16, 1973, he had earned trader isn't thoroughly inmodities, which include besides a profit of $11,670. He paid a formed and disciplined as a
those bacon bellies, such items $30 commission.
monk he can lose everything
as : corn, coffee, iced broilers T h i s s e e m i n g l y dis- from his tie to his shoelaces by
and silver.
proportionate reward is his for playing the market long vien
In all, there are scores of c o r r e c t l y calculating such prices are falling.
commodities traded, at least 6Q4 forces as supply, demand and If he accurately forecasts a
on exchanges in various parts weather. There are other fac- price drop, and acts on the
of the country, but mainly in tors too, but it was those three forecast by selling short, . he
Chicago, home of the largest, interrelated f factors primarily can make a sizable profit in a
the Chicago Board of Trade, that pushed prices from $3.69 to down market. There's money to
and the Mercantile Exchange. $6.03 a bushel.
be made both ways.

On urban aid

Mayors upset with
Nixon veto threat

By ROBERT A. DOBKIN
WASHINGTON (AP) — A
group of big city mayors Mon34004/1 State of Mlnnesola Lots 1 8,2 of Outlot 3 Ex S 240', Th 14, No 37V.'
Public St. W 11' Public St. Lewiston Vlll Subd Tax Exempt :
day warned that President NixNA 857
27.84
on's threatened veto of urban
34280 Carl Benck Cont Norman 8. Betty Elliott, Lewiston, Minn. Lot 4
Blk 4 Burkes Add Lewiston VIII. NA 857
181.43
aid programs adds up to anoth34291/3 John H. Neumann 8. John 8. Rosemarle Callan Lot 3 Blk 1
er package of social dynamite
Circle Pines Est Leiviston VHt NA 857
17.81
34291/4John H. Neumann & John & Rosemarle Callan Lot 4 Blk 1
for
the nation 's cities.
Circle Pines Est Lewiston VIII NA 657
17.81
Milwaukee Mayor Henry
34334 Robert J Horsman S. Marlene A Horsman, Lewiston, Minn.
Lot 3 Blk B Park Add Lewiston VIII. NA tSJ
196.5)
Maier said thousands of city
. 34414 Clarence A Block a Elaine L Block. Lewiston, Mtnn. W 36' of
workers will be laid off this
Lot 5 8, E 51' Lot 4 Blk 2 87' x 125' Zuehlkes Add Lewiston VIII
NA 857 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; . . . . . . . . .
315.27
summer and children will be
Peron says he is playing
in the streets unless
UTICA VILLAGE
1
¦
Congress reverses the adminisin
soldier
. ' ¦ ¦ • . Total- ' only '
Tax and
tration's proposed cuts in pubNami of Owner. .
Penalty
¦
service employment and
I Cts. Campora '
s ranks lic
summer
youth programs.
35059 Curtis J Stark Et Ux Cont Paul W S. Gloria C Weldon, VJtlca,
ROME (AP) — Juan 3). Per- These pending cutbacks are
Minn. Lot 4 Blk 1 O P Utica VIII. NA 858
..;...
104.05
35071 Richard 4 Nancy Merchlewltz, Utica, Minn. Nly 110'
on, former Argentine dictator, creating a bad set of attitudes
Lot 6 Blk 2 O P Utica VIII NA 858
177.47
says he is only "a soldier" in in the central cities, Maier
MINNESOTA CITr VILLAGE
the ranks of Argentina's presiTotal dent-elect Hector J. Campora. said. He noted that many leadTax and
Campora was elected March ers of the urban riots ia the
penalty
Nam* ol Owner.
c
*
."
'"- 11 and will take over the gov- 1960s are now employed by the
ernment from the military May cities and are among those who
35410/1 Mamie T. Anderson Cont to John E U Diana M Salwey,, Mlnnesola
City, Minnesota 1 AC In Lot 56 Beg at SE Cor Lot 54 Th N 180',
25. He was Peron's top aide be- stand to lose their jobs.
95.49
W 242', S 180', E 242' to Beg. Sub'd Minn. City Village NA 861 ..
fore he ran for the presidency. Maier _..said Mayors Roman
ALTURA VILLAGE
Peron, who was barred from Gribbs of Detroit, Kevin White
- ¦ .. Total
- .
running, said on Friday that he of Boston and James McGee of
Tax and
Name of Owner.
Penalty would meet with Campora in Dayton, Ohio, met with AFL¦; s ets.
Rome next week and, "as dis- CIO President George Meany to
ciplined soldiers, we will do line up congressional support
37001/4 Clifford Ehlenfeldt 8. Pearl R Ehlenleldt, Altura, Minn. Par In
NW'A Sec 17 Com NW Cor O L A Marm Add, N 25' W 110'. S to N
.
for having the Emergency Emwhat he orders."
lino Lot 3 Marm Add, E 50', S 17', E 60' N 167' to Beg Altura VIII
Name ol Owner.

"'

Name ot Owner.

448.20

¦
• . ' ¦ " 'Tota l
¦ Tex and
• • penalty
J Cts. .

'
E
* "h «..: W.nona7M,n,, E * Loi .f
^BKS M
^
1312 Anna Stiibstad, SM W. 6th St., . winon'a; Ml'r.'n.V Uf 'i' Bl'k 'i " 6\etii
«¦ Lee's Add Winona ........
83 94
2313 Anna Stubstad, 509 W. 6th St., Vwinona/ VAl 'rtn.V Lot 'V Bik T' Dietie
Bt .. Lees
Add. ¦¦ . ; ¦ . . . ¦
u«
LCC- HUU,
«n *.
., ¦
83 94
t<33 Edward E. Eberfowskl, 961 E. '^'^
WnohB,'' Minn.V ' i.ot 'i" -'_ ik ''i
Fairfax Add Winona
:..
...........;...........' ......
1S9.98
2M2 Henry C. Jezewskl ront Richard E. & Linda J. Gernes, T077 W;
'._. f ,h». ' Wl™na, Minn. Lof I Blk 2 Gale t, Kohners Add Winona ..
J70.7)
_77iLawrence G. Cada & Sophie Cada , 551 E. Front, Winona, Minn.,
E W Lot 3 Blk 5 Hamilton Add
..
«70
3002 Edward J. Hartert Cont" Arthur E. 8, Iner L. Voelker, 703 E. 5th,
Wlnone, Mfnn., Lot 6 Blk 23 Ex Sly 57' Hamilton Add
72.45
W21/31 Herbert A. Goede 8, Alice S. Goode, 1«5« Kraemer Dr., Wllnone,
Minn,, Lot 14 Blk 2 Hllke's Subd.
23..03
4017 Abts Agency, Inc. Cont Ear. O. a. Donna Benson, 322 Grand,
Wlnone,
Minn.,
Lot
5
Blk
2
Jenkins
& Johnstons Add. .,-.:.,...
.
».97
4410 Leroy B. Dreikowskl'Va Bonnie J DrarKowskI, 459 E. Sth St.,
Winona, Minn., W V4 Lot 4 & E'W. Lot 5 Blk 20 Lairds Add. ....
1B..4S
4432 Robert C. Follmann 8, Virginia F. Follmann, 628 Main St., WVInona,
Minn., Wly 80' Lot 14 Blk 18 Lakeview Add. ....................
555.44
4743 Marco A. Duran, 721 West Howard St., Wlnone, Minn., JO'xlSO*
Lot 39 Howard St Limits
487.05
4846 Bernard P. Nissalke, 502 E. Belleview, Winona, Minn,, Part of
Lake side Outlets 19 8. 20 Sec 24 at Per Deed Book 178 Page 44
- T 107 R 7 Wlnone-Llmlts
..;................_ ........
»1.73
4929 Harold H. Kreuzer Cont Melvin V. 8, Joantla Thomas, 977 Gilmore,
Winona, Minn., N 150' of E'/t of Outlot 4 Sec 28 T 107 R 7
Lying S of S Line of Gilmore Ave. Winona Limits
67.91
5053 Henry CJezewskl Cont Betty Ann Brandei, 1629 W. Stti, Winona,
Minn., Parcel 58'xl50'xl69'xl85.6' In Lot 24 Sub'd Sec 20 T
107 R 7 as Per Deed Book 219 Page 454 VIInona Limits
217.62
1244/6
Walltr
Cora Hoblnger Cont William C. Lastlne. 1074 E. 5lh,
¦¦ . Winona,8.Minn.,
Parcel Lot 2 Sec 25 107 7 Com SE Co Lot 1 Blk 7
.
;' ¦ ¦ . Fairfax E 140' N 175' T Beg Th S 175' E 40' N 174' Nwly To Beg
Winona Limits
..,.;
58.84
¦276 Romen J. Baker & Ernestine E. Baker, 1074 E. Sth St.. Winona, :
Minn., Parcel 40x180 In Lot _ Sec 25 T 107 R 7 Winona Limits ..
54.31
1392 Ralph Dunbar Si Sandra K. Dunbar, 614 Clerks Lane, V/lncne,
Minn., 44'x250' In NE'A NWM Sec 28 Com 1732^ E & 153' S of
Cor to See 20, 21, 28 29 Th E 250' 3 44' W 250" N 44' to
NA 857
:
Beg. Winona Limits
395.48
37124/1 William Stephan & Alice Stephan, .Altura, Minn. S Vi Lot 11
1409/1 Space Development Corp., 7 Sooth Dearborn St., Chlcaso, III.
Blk
2
Simons
Plat
8.
Lot
1
Blk
1
Markwardt
Subd
Altura VIII
' . 60403, A strip of land In NEW Sec 26 T 107 R 7 Lying _ 1 N
...
NA 857
of Land Deeded to H. W. Tousley, Jr. on , MF 216764 Wlnone
Stephan,
Allura,
Minn.
Lot
2
Blk 3
67.35 37124/3 William Stephan 8. Alice
Llmlls
Markwardt
Subd
Allura
VIII
NA
857
(517 Marco A. Duran, 721 VI. Howard, Wlnone, Mtnn., Lot 31 Ex N
3".""
I80» Sec 35 T 107 R 7 WInona-Llmlls
^
ELBA VILLAGE
IJ99/J Herbert A. Goede l, Alice S. Goede, R3, Winona, Minn.. Par 2701
E
aV
489.4'
N
of
SW
Cor
X125' Irt NWV* SE'A Se< 3& Com 313.5'
J7".«2
Winona Llmlls Agrl
Name of Owner.
UIO David R. Brommerich & Linda K. Brommerich, RJ, Winona,
Minn,, Par Il5'xl34j* In SE , 4 SW'A Sec 36 Com 16.5' V. Z. 36' S
«••«
of NE Cor. Winona Limits
36501/1 Martin Lee, Allura, Minn. Par 230' X ISO' In Lot 34 as Per
1623 Garrett Marsh Cont James «. Marcclla Remllnger, Route 3,
MF 224. 40 Elba VIII Llmlls NA 858 .;
Winona, Minn., Parcel 410'xl35' SE'A SWV* Ex Ely 33* Sec 36
M7
W
34507/2 Steven E Elrlnger, Allura, Minn. Parcel 140' x 460' In Lot 37 Com
i
T 107 R 7 Wlnone Limits
'
;.—AV^" ' 'i"V.;,
140' N . of SW Cor Elba VIII. Llmlls NA 858
6798 Phllllo V. Hicks Cont Don & Beth Mitchell, 474 Grand, Winona,
36581 Robert E. Golish Et Ux Cont Duane U Patricia Walt, Allura, Minn.
Mlnn.7 JW Add 8. Frac Lot 10 Blk 142 0 W 14 Lot 10 Blk 3
¦•
¦•
¦•
¦
Lot 48 8. That Pt ol Lot 47 Lying W of E line of Lot 48 If E line
•
•
.
.
.
.
•
¦
•
Morions Add
"
were Ext. Nly Ex Prebe O P Elba VIII, N/\ 858
6857 Michael J. Hull 81 Sharon G. Hull, 427 Harriet, Winona, Minn,,
1,z'
>
¦•
¦
•
•
•
'
E 75' Lot 12 Blk 10 Mortons Add.
. '
Minn.,
ST. CHARLES CITY
4560 Harold R. Cada 8. LlllUn A. Cada, 570 Mankato, Wlnone,Rudolph
M « ' of Lots 1.0-11.12, Block 1 Ex W W for Street
',
' '
''
'
'
* A '
'
Nami of Owner.
,
4411 RoSrt . . Srtln a Bev .rlV'b. stein;' 415 cWnw; winmey Mlnr!
¦»'•«
••••••
Lot s Blk 5 Sanborns Add
41
Martens^
E.
Judith
et
ux
Cont
James
F.
a
4622 Phillip V. Hicks
37501 Elmer «. Lillian Rips Cont David S & Geraldine B Allen,
em St., Winona, Minn., 35' on 8th St by 120' Deep Com no E of
St. Charles, Minn, US Ac In Lot 1 St. Charles City Limits182.44
NW Cor Blk 4 Part ot Lots 2 6v 3 Blk 6 Sanborns Add
AGR. Land .
_
7188 N. A. Roverud 8, Marcelta Roverud. 1282 W. 4th St., Winona,
37503
Elmer 8c Lillian Reps Cont David S & Geraldine B Allen 15 Ac In
""0
East 'A Lot 11, Blk One Upland Add
Lot 2 8, That Part of Lot 4 which lies E of St. St. Charles City
7190 N. A. Roverud 8. Marcella Roverud , 1262 W. 4th St., Winona,
Llmlts-AGR.
Land
u
••• ¦¦¦ ••
""• '
Lot 12 Blk One except Notion Upland Add.
37621 Merle E. Scogglns, 1573 Wabasha RRI. St. Charles, Minn. .25 Ac
Minn., Ely
7191 Joseph 8. Berlha Nation, 1276 W. 4lh St., Winona,Upland
Chai-les City Limits
In
Lol
80
St.
Add.
5 It. «f Lot 12 Dlk 1 8. All Lot 13 Block 1
37678/1 Daniel E Burke Et Ux Cont William K Burke Et Ux 324 Whitewater,
n
St. Charles, Minn. Lot 4 Block 19 0, P. St. Charles City
.
' '
'i
7192 Jos eph R. ' N.t'l'on - Beriha NaVlon/iiH W. ti. St., Winona. Minn.,
37691 Gordon L Guandt, Sr Et Ux Cont G lendora B AW* , St. Charles,
••••
Lot 14 Blk 1 Upland Add
Minn. Lots 8 8.9 Blk 20 O P St. Chorles City
37720 Rory Sackrelter Et Al Cont Charles W Schwollier Et Ux
DRESBACH TOWH
St. Charles, Minn. E 101' of S Vi of Lot 5, E 101' of Lola 1 8 9
Total
Blk 5. O P St. Charles City
Tax and
37770 Norman F t, Patricia Grethen Cont Raymond E Llndemer Et Ux
554 Wabasha, St. Charles, Minn. Lot 8 Blk 35 Ex West 'A Lot 8
Name of Owner.
P*""'^
O P St. Charles Cily
37891 Gerald A Schellhnmmer Et Ux 1330 Richland, St. Charles, Minn.
of
Driobach,
Minn.
Nlv
33'
8,
M.
Moore,
Clydlno
33618 David C. Moore
Lot s & S 6' Lot 2 Blk 7 Blrges 1st Add St. Chorles City
38135 Haiel J Kirk Et Al 610 Highland Ave. Silver Hill, New Albany,
Wly 32' 8, S'A of Lol 2 All ol Lot 3 Block 52 0 P Dresbach
aM8
Indiana Lot 48 Ives & Foxes Add, St, Charles City
VIII. NA 300
13722 John Dickson, 709 South 7lh, La Crescent, Minn. Blk 164
* •«
STOCKTON VILLAOQ
O P Dresbach VIII. NA 300
NEW HARTFORD TOWN

241.22

Mer cant He Exchange
popularity growing

Total
Tax and
P""^*

Name ol Owner.
39092 39093 39095 Stockton Roller Mill Company, Stockton Minnesota, Lots
1, 2, 3, B, 9 8. 10 Blk 39 VIII of SlocKton NA 861
DAKOTA VILLAOB

t7,18
Name of Owner.

Total
Tax and
* V 39707/1 Henry 8. Minnie Rediek Cont, Gordon 8. Susan Dobrimi, Dakota,
8 cti.
Minn,, W 70' of Lol 7 Soulhwlnd Add Dakota VIII NA 061
OOODVIEW VILLAOB
839.43

Name ot Owner.
.

MU*

.

4,04

' '

' ' . ¦¦

' ';¦
i .

AA

'

' ¦

^
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By Bud Blake

TIGER

180.5?
57.42
Total
Tax and
Penalty
CIS.
*
3884
244.41
294.77
Total
Tax and
Penalty
$ Cla.

-

THE WIZARD OF ID

718.11

By Parker and Har*

32..50
59.56
89.20
366.85
208..8
25I.9B
110.33
4.67
Total
Tax and
Penally
$ Cts.

GRIN AND BEAR IT

f.05

DENNIS THE MENACE

|

Total
Tax and
Penally
f Cts,
114.98
Total
penally
Tax and
t Cla.

8*7.31 40001/11 Myron R. Waldow, La Crescent, Minn., Parcel 25'xl78* In SWW
Sec 17 Com 350' II 8, 200' E of SW Cor Kohners Add Goodview
37.30
Village
T »* .* I 40031/(0 Donald R, Forrls 8. Glenda Jana Parrls, 050 49II1 Ave. Winona,
*
32.98
Minn., Lol 10 Blk 4 E R Boilers 3rd Add Goodvlow VIII
40121 Helen M. Kwoiok, 045 40lh Ave., Winona, Minn., Lot 4 Block 3
240.38
Borkowskl' i Subdivision Goodview "Vltl
4040J Aloyslus J. Vatler 8, Vlvlenne Valier, 4145 7lh, Winona, Minn.,
268,63
Lot 8 Blk C Ooodvlow VIII
40543 Mark F. Zlmmerrrun, 3930 6th St., Wlrwna, Minn., Lot 8 Block 11
Total
™*AI2
Ooodvlow
VIII
Wapeshaw Add
Tax and
ly
STATE OP MINNESOTA >
« ° C°_
COUNTY OP WINONA )
ALOIS J. WICZEK, being by mo first duly sworn, deposed anit says,
50.41 that lie Is the County Auditor ol Ihe County of Winona , State of Mlnnesola, lhat
contents (hereof, and that the
4 .3,03 he hat examined Iho loreoolng list and knows Ihe
aama Is a correct list of delinquent loxoi payable In Ihs year of Ono Thousand
558.04 Nina Hundred Seventy-Two (1972) upon the real estate In said counly as required
by law.
ALOIS J, WICZEK
Total
Counly Auditor
Taxand
Penally
Subscribed and sworn to before mo thla 15lh day of February, 1973.
t CIS.
MARGARET A. STEVENSON
(Stall
Deputy Counly Auditor
61,10 No. 3455J
FILED
DISTRICT COURT
"M"- *' Wlnone, Minnesota
Feb. 15, 19/3
17.24 Gertrude /Millar/ Clerk

••

ployment Act, which created ken, if an agreement is not
the Public Employment Pro- reached, unemployment will go
gram—PEP.
up," Gibbs said in ar statement
Nixon has said he does not in behalf of the mayors. "Servthink the $2.25 million program ices will go unrendered. Maydue to expire June 30 needs to ors will be faced with tha unhappy job of firing thousands of
be renewed.
According to the Labor De- urban residents .... beginning in
partment, nearly 140,000 adults Junes."
v/eie at work in full-time public Maier said they asked Meany
service jobs throughout city to act as a mediator and help
government's under this pro- bring the President and congram at the end of 1972. gressional leaders together on
Twenty-eight per cent of the the issue. An AFL-CIO spokesjobs were held by Vietnam war man said Meany "is thinking
about it."
veterans.
¦
As for the summer youth pro- GOOD SERVICE PAYS
gram, Nixon announced last
week that $424 million would be MONTREAL CAP) — Taxi
available for summer jobs this driver Wilbert Benoit believes
year, but the U.S. Conference everyone should enjoy the illuof Mayors noted that $300 mil- sion of having a private chauflion of that would be diverted feur. Dressed in a private
chauffeur's uniform and operfrom PEP funds.
ating a gleaming car, he sets
At a news conference follow- out each morning — providing
ing the meeting with Meany, first-class service. The customGribbs said that while Congress ers tip well.
•was likesly to pass legislation
.. ¦
renewing the employment act, Every year some 7.6 million
it faces an almost certain veto television sets are tossed on
garbage heaps throughout the
from the White House.
"If this deadlock is not bro- United States.
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"The slow postalservico lias one advantage,Gusl
. ..I'm still getting my subscriptions to magazine*
¦¦
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St//& U& A PURE'BfHD! HE NEVER WN£
NOW LVffcMSIM HISWHOE LIFE.''

Death, taxes and UCLA. ..you can't beat 'em

By ROBERT MOORE
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Death
Md taxes...a_d UCLA.
The Memphis State Tigers
and their personable coach,
Gene Bartow, should be pretty
well convinced today that
they're all
¦ ¦ alike. You can't beat
'em.- . . '• • •
The Tigers, perhaps with the
highest hopes of any basketball
team in a long while, set out to
conquer the mighty Bruins
Monday night and failed, losing
87-66.
The victory gave the big, bad
Bruins their seventh consecutive National Collegiate
Athletic Association championship and their 75th straight
triumph over a three-year
span.

Indiana . led by John Ritter
and Steve Downing, turned
back Providence 97-79 for third
place despite a 29-point performance by the Friars' Kevin
Stacom. Ritter and Downing
had 2i points each , and Downing topped all rcbounders with
14.
The Bruin who did most to
annihilate the Tigers was Bill
Walton, a Woot-11 junior, who
poured in 21 pf-22 shots from
the floor, many on tip-ins preceded by fantastic moves, and
Wound up with 44 points, a
record for the championship
game.
Gail Goodrich, a UCLA star
of yesteryear, held the old
record of 42 for eight yetirs.
Bartow, after it was all over,

I Random

1

Sff

RamWings

STAH SCHMIDT, S ^M t e r

Lewis honorable mention

HERSHEL LEWIS, WSC's third-team NAIA All-Amerlcan last year, received only honorable mention status this
time around. His performance throughout the season was
apparently overlooked because of a relatively poor showing at
Kansas City.
Sheldon Anderson, Augburg's hot shooting guard, was
the only Minnesotan namid to the third team. Honorable
mention status also went to WSC's Roscoe Young and Gus
Johnson, St. Thomas' Bob Rosier and Dennis Fitzpatrick,
St. John's Sharon Storr, Bemidji's Greg Beaumont, Bethel's
Jeff Scroggins and Gustavus Adolphus' Dennis "Wentworth.
Hershel made out all right at the Western Invitational
AAU tournament last week in Lewiston, Mont. Flaying for
Hawk Electric, which finished fourth in the 16-team tournament, he averaged "about 20 points a game."
: Hershel's best output was 32. His team was tampered
somewhat when Kresmir Cosic, Brigham Young's 6-11 center,
didn't show up.
Lewis and the rest of the Warriors will be honored at
the annual Cager.. Club banquet tonight at Kryzsko Commons;
everything starts with a social hour at 5.30.

Don't cry Dan
DONT CRY NOW Ban McGee, hot one of Anoka 's 6-4
guards used to be in Winona.
Doug Boese, a senior for Anoka's state championship
basketball team, is the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Evan
Davies of Goodview.
Doug's father, Arnold Boese, attended Winona State
where he participated in baseball and was president of the
student senate. He taught history and social studies and was
an assistant football coach at Winona High from 1963-66 before accepting a position on tbe faculty at Rush City, Minn.
The Boeses moved to Anoka in 1988 where Boese became
assistant principal. Doug, who used to play under Bill
Hargesheimer in Winona's Park-Rec basketball leagues,
earned honorable mention status in both football ahd basketball this season in the North Suburban Conference and is
also a national honor student.

The Harlem Globetrotters
THE HARLEM GLOBETROTTEBS will be In town April
2, clashing with the New York Nationals as part of a 2%-hour
performance that includes a halftime variety show. Tho
basketball game is slated to start at 7:30 p.m. at WSC's
Memorial Hall.
The event is sponsored by the Cagers Club; tickets are
still available at the four Winona banks, Ted Maier Drugs,
Snyder Drugs, and RoUingstone, Lewiston, Altura and Rushford banks.
This will be the first time the Globetrotters have appeared in Winona since March 28, 1948.
The Globetrotters' tentative roster — this being the International unit — includes Hubert (Geese) Ausbie, 6-5; Bob
(Showboat) Hall, 6-2; player-coach Marques Haynes 6-0; Mel
Davis, 6-5 ; Theodis Lee, 6-8; Pablo (Pabs) Robertson, 5-7;
John Smtih, 6-8; Frank Streety, 6-0; Dallas Thornton, 6-5;
and Jerry Venable, 6-6.
Haynes, known universally as the world's greatest basketball dribbler, is perhaps the biggest attraction. He is as
flashy on the court as he is durable ; he still stands 6-0 and
weighs nearly the same (175 pounds) as he did when he was
graduated from Langston, Okla., University.
"I won't say how old I am," Haynes says, "but I will say
I am tho only active player who has played competitive
basketball in the 30s, 40s, 50s, 60s and now in the 70s.
Once the "name" attraction for the Globetrotters, Haynes
then struck out on his own and formed his own Harlem Magicians. Tliat team came onto hard times and now he's back
with his more familiar team. In fact , Haynes claims to be
pro basketball's first "super-star " and he says Babe Ruth
was a star in his own right at the same time.

could do little more than
mumble, "Walton.. .Walton...
Walton." He knew first hand
-why the pros would like to get
"Walton today, tomorrow, just
is, quickly as possible.
''We couldn't contain Walton ," Bartow said grimly. "I've
xever seen a player so dominating as Walton. He is big and
strong and wlrey."
John Wooden, the UCLA
coach for 2 years, seemed almost as proud as if this was
the first championship the
Bruins ever won. He was filled
with praise, like Bartow, of
Walton .
"For Bill," Wooden said, "I
believe this was the only time
this season I've seen him so

emotionally ready to play.
"I'm very proud of this team.
Perhajs, I've never had a better team when you consider
both offense and defense."
Walton was hot trom tbe
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I Enjoy the
great INDOORS!
Step Into the clean, frosh Indoors of Linahan's and live
a llttlel Let your oyet sweep ovtr our relaxing decor.
Breathe In the fantalliino aroma of fine food, Linger
over a truly dollclom dinner end cocktail* , Relax. Enjoy. Llruifian's groat Indoor*. Full of thing* Mother
Nature never thought of .

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

PHONE -454-4390
HW1" S. 61-14 & STATE 43
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Af ter ripp in g Portland J18-Q9

Bucks eye Laker battle

PORTLAND (AP) - The Milwaukee Bucks uncorked a 21-4
scoring spree in the third quarter Monday to defeat Portland
and set up their National Basketball Asssociation regularseason finale tonight.
The 118-99 -victory over the
Trailblazers gives the Bucks a
59-22 record to take against the
Los Angeles Lakers (59-21).
If Milwaukee, now having
won 13 consecutive games, can
defeat Los Angeles, and presuming Los . Angeles concludes
its season with a victory over
Golden State, the Bucks and
Lakers will have to play an extra round Friday in Milwaukee.

necessary to determine which
of the two clubs is to be considered No. 1 in the NBA's Western Conference.
No. 1 plays the No. 4 team in
the playoffs, and gets a homecourt advantage. No. 2 plays
No. 3.
The bonus available for the
Bucks inspired the club to
surge back after Portland , despite the absence of injured
Sidney Wicks, pulled ahead 7169 in the third period.
Milwaukee responded with
five uninterrupted baskets, two
each by Mickey Davis and Curtis Perry, and romped to a SOTS handle with which to open
The extra game would be the fourth quarter.

With Kareem Abdul-Jabbar
scoring 15 points, the Bucks
took a 37-25 lead in the first
quarter. Greg Smith , a former
Buck, helped Portland to cut
the lead to three points, and
Milwaukee led only 59-55 at intermission.
Geoff Petrie, who finished
with .29 points for Portland,
fueled the Trailblazers into the
lead in the third quarter.
But Milwaukee closed the
stanza with 11 consecutive
points.
Perry, Oscar Robertson and
Jon McGlocklin continued the
trend in the final period, helping the Bucks to 19 consecutive
points for a 98-75 advantage.
Milwaukee led 108-86 with six

Anoka stum^

By PAT THOMPSON
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— Minnesota's klmost anticlimatic high school basketball
Championship Playoff between
towering Anoka and unbeaten
Chisholm could have been decided in the corridors of the hotel where the teams stayed.
Both teams were faced with
almost two days of boredom as
the excitement of winning class
championships
Saturday—
Anoka in AA and Chisholm in
A—gradually wore off.
What, then, set off Anoka?
The Tornadoes scored the
game's first nine points* led 152 after one quarter and coasted
in for a 63-56 victory over Chisholm behind their 6-foot-8 post
men, Loren Erickson and Greg
Kettler.
"We got psyched up just be-

fore the game," said Erickson,
who scored 10 of his game high
26 points in the first quarter.
"Usually we take a short walk
and come back to the hotel.
Coach met us at the door three
times, and told us each time to
walk around some more before
he finally let us in. It tired us
out so we could rest."
But that was hours before the
game?
"Some girls went running
down the hallways and ripped
our No. 1 signs off the walls,"
said Erickson. "They were Chisholm fans, cheerleaders. I
guess that made us mad. I
know 1was ready to play.1'
Chisholm,, unnerved for the
first time of the tournament ,
missed its first 15 shots from the
field.
Anoka, meantime, turned the

The Heartbreak Kid'
MOVIEGOERS AND COTTER High athletic followers
alike will want to be sure and take in "The H f -rtbreak Kid"
which starts Wednesday at a local theatre. The film stars
Charles Grodin , Cybill Shepherd and Eddie Albert , but Winona's own Tim Browne, a former standout atlilete at Cotter
and the University of Minnesota, also plays a role in the
Elaine May-directed comedy. Browne plays the part of Miss
Shepherd' s boyfriend . . .
Reps. M. J. McCauIey and Richard Lemke Introduced
House Resolution No, 14 recently, which extended congratulations to Winonn State College for its District 13 basketball
championship . . .
Don Joseph, St. Mary 's College hockey coach , will conduct a clinic for 75 amateur hockey coaches in Pittsburgh,
Pa., March 30-April 1.

start. He made six of the give the . Tigers a 89-39 He at
Bruins' first 10 points and 14 of the intermission.
their first 23, and the overflow Finch fired two free throws as.
St. Louis Arena crowd of 19,301 the second half got under way,
seemed to sense that Walton and the Bengals led for the last
was giving a pretty fair signal time. Walton promptly anof the way things were going to swered the challenge by dumping in three straight baskets.
For awhile, it appeared that Besides his 44 points, Walton
Larry Kenon, the Tigers' snared 13 rebounds, high for
brilliant 6-9 forward , might be the game. Keith Wilkes was the
able to match Walton. He only other UCLA player to hit
poked in Memphis State's first in double figures. He had 16.
three baskets and four of its Pinch collected 29 points and
first five.
Kenon 20.
Larry Finch, Kenon and Ron- Walton headed the all
nie Robinson hit with regularity tournament team. The others
near the close of the first half on the honor club were Finch
after Walton went to the bench and Kenon, Downing and Ernie
with three personal fouls to Digregorio of Providence.

PRESSING HIGH . . . Chisholm 's Tim Casey (21) forces
the ball in tight toward Anoka's Tim Talbot during the playoff of Class A and Class AA state basketball champions Moriday night. Anoka won the game 63-55. (AP Photofax)

Twins make final
sprin g cuts , but...
"T

ORLANDO , Fla. (AP) — The
Minnesota Twins hnvo made
their final spring cuts, but official annou ncement has been
withhold until after Manager
Frank Qullici can confe r with
team President Calvin Griffith
about them.
Qullici planned to reach the
regular 25-player limit by cutting catcher Glenn Borgmann
and Tom Smithson , infieldors
Joo Lis and Eric Soderholm
and pitcher s Tom Norton and
Ken Reynolds.
But Lis picked up three hits
in three trips in a 0-f) exhibition
loss njjalnst Montreal Monday
and pitcher Joo Decker , who
appeared to have won a job,
walked six batters and gave tip
six runs in tlio sixth inning.

Waivers wore due on Reynolds nt 2 p.m, today, and the
Twins may recall thorn and cut
Decker.
"It looks like Lis is just starting to como around ," said Manager Frank Qullici. "I'd like to
tnke a little closer look at
Mm. "
Lis would have to boat out
Danny Walton as Harmon ICIHebrew's relief man.
The Twins lost Monday 's
game when Ron Fairly hit n
game-tying homer in tho eighth
and Bobby Darwin dropped
Fairly 's wind-blown fly to right
field in tho 10th inning.
¦
The St. John 's University
baseball team hns a 33-gamo
fall schedule.

ball over six straight times and
had not even taken a shot when
Tim Talbot scored a free throw
for the first point 2:24 into the
game.
It was no match after that
with Erickson and Kettler, who
scored 19 points and had 14
r e b o u n d s , dominating the
smaller but determined Chisholm team that had won 27
straight games. ,
Anoka, finishing the season at
25-2 with both losses in the
regular season to tournament
consolation winner Mounds
View, held a 46-26 edge in
rebounds. The Tornadoes led by
as much as 15 points In the sec-

minutes left to play.
.
Abdul-Jabbar finished with 31
points and 12 rebounds. Robertson added 24 points and prowled 14 assists.
7
Milwaukee converted 58.7 per
cent from the field.

Mllwauktii <lltl
Portlind (»1
G FT
O FT
Perry
8 1117 DUhngr & 1- . 14
Hi.Devii s c . i o o.Smifh * 1-3 17
4-4 11
Jabbar 14 3-3 31 Neal
* 3-12
Robrlsn 10 4-4 Z4 Peine
12
5.
l O-o l
Aim
3 Jl I sttat*
Terry
4 00 I Martin
3-3
15
*
MeGlkln 5 0-0 18 Johnsn
2 0-0 4
Driscoll l o-o 1 C.Davii 3 0-2 4
lee

Cunahm

0 00

O W0

0

.

Totals 42 15-SJ W

Totals 34 11. 13111 '
MILWAUKEE .
...37 33 31 18-11J
PORTLAND ............. 13 30 20 24— 9>
Fouled out—Non«.

Total fouls—Milwaukee 20, Portlmd li.
Technical—Porttont . Coach McClosMy;
Milwaukee, Perry.
A—11,903.

ond half.
The closest Chisholm got
after the first quarter was 23-16
at halftime and at the final buzzer,'
Chisholm shot 20.6 per cent
from the field in the first half ,
finishing at 34.8 per cent on 24
field goals in 69 attempts.
Anoka made 24 of 53 attempts,
45.3 per cent .
In trying to battle the Anoka
giants underneath, Chisholm
drew 26 fouls and fouled out
three players. No Anoka player
had more than three.
Tim Casey had 18 points for
Chisholm, Mike Kochevar 17

INJURED WALTON AIDE© BY OPPONENT . . . Big
Bill Walton of UCLA is aided by Memphis State's Larry
Finch as. he . walks off tile basketball court after he was injured just before the end bf tie final game of the NCAA
tournament in St. Louis Monday. UCLA won 87-66, theier 75th
in a row and seventh straight NCAA title. CAP Photofax )

A disappointing crowd of 10,482 watched the playoff for a
tournament total of 125,500,
down about 4,000 from last year
even with an added consolation
round.
Both coaches indicated the
Sunday a n d Monday idleness
fhsd its effect on their teams.
"To be truthful," said Anoka 's
Bill Wanamaker, "after we
made the state tournament for
the first time in 1963, 1couldn't
remember a thing but a few
minutes afterward.
"I worked so hard to get them
up for this game that I'm all
(Continued on next pag«)
Anoka

and Greg Staihlger.
Chisholm, despite the lopsided score, refused to quit,
The zone press forced Anoka
into many of its 25 turnovers.
That's the best press we've
faced ," said Erickson .
CHISHOLM Coach Bob McDonald said he was disappointed with the loss but added "the
pride I have in the kids surpassed the disappointments. A
lot of teams would have played
differently. It might have been
30 at the half. It might have
been a different story if we
had some of tha ones we missed
early. But they had a lot to do
with that."

Stars and Saints
near the playoffs
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Minnesota North Stars
and Minnesota Fighting Saints
start the . final week of their
regular pro hockey seasons
tonight with the North Stars already assured of a National
Hockey League playoff spot
and the Saints still battling for
a postseason start in the World
Hockey Association.
The North Stars, however,
are still trying to win second
place in the NffL-West. They
will host the Vancouver Canucks at Metropolitan Sports
Center.
The Saints, in third place in
the WHA West, entertain the
New York Raiders at the St.
Paul Civic Center.
The North Stars could move
into sole possession of second
with a victory or a tie in their
lost regular season home appearance. Philadelphia
and
Minnesota have 81 points each,
each with three regular season
games.
Philadelphia is idle tonight ,
plays at Buffalo Wednesday
nigtit and closes regular season
play at home against Atlanta
Thursday night and the New
York Islanders Saturday.
Second place would Insure
tho North Stars of opening the
playoffs against the Flyers on
tho Met Center ice with games
April 4 and April 5,
Should the North Stars finish
third behind tho Flyers, they

will open the playoffs at Phttad e l p h i a . The best-of-seven
series would switch to Minnesota April 7-8.
The North Stars conclude
regular season play Wednesday
night at St. Louis and Friday
night at Vancouver.
The Fighting Saints have
three WHA home games to
play. Quebec visits the Civic
Center Thursday night and Alberta plays there Friday night.
Los Angeles, with only one
game to play tonight at home
against Chicago, is in second
place in the West Division with
78 points. Minnesota has third
with 77, Houston has 76 and Alberta 75.
Only the top four teams in a
division advance into the playoffs.
The first round of the WHA
playoffs open late next week,
with first place Winnipeg hosting one seri«s and the secondplace team , which could be any
of the above four , at home for
the other.
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EVERY YEAR THE Hshing tactle miniifactmer_ come
up with a handful of new lures they hope will take, the fi-Mng
world — and tie world of fish — by storm. Each year a few
unique deigns pop up.
It seems -that in recent history the musky and musky
fishermen have been the target of many such attempts to
produce a perfect lure, A few years ago a little -plastic
duckling came on the market. It looked just like the real
thing and even paddled wouM on the end of a stout fishing
line — the fact that it had a gang of deadly hooks trailing
from its bottom didn't seem tb matter "— and was designed
to take advantage of a musky's reputation for swiping little
ducks in the spring.
There's also a detailed rubber Imitation «£ a sucker
that's about a foot long. It looks so real you almost pick it up
with a net after each cast.
A Stevens Point,Wis., tackle firm has come
up with another one.
It seems that a musky nut from Illinois
¦¦¦
«— . that's where an awful lot of Wisconsin's
musky nuts hang out In .he off season— had
spent several arm-weary days trying to entice
a lunker to move with no luck. Suddenly, he
saw a muskrat swimming across a IIHIe open,Ing in a weedy bay he'd been plugging all day.
The little rat just- paddled along until,with a
titanic swoop, a huge musk y snatched the critter
and disappeared.
With that swirl a lure was born — at least the idea
for a lure.
.
On the market today you'll find a fuzzy mitation muskrat, just ready to lure a big musky. The funy critter is
made of deer hair. It has a 5/0 treble hook in its rump, just
where the slinky vinyl tail begins, a 3/0 treble at the hip and
anotiher 3/0 treble up by its beady little eyes. It does have
»
a sort of ratty look.
The lure is a foot long artd weighs an ounce when you
snap it to your line. After it gets wet, it weighs two ounces.
It's not the kind of thing you 'd carry around here, but
in the waters where big muskies hang out, it just might work.

Minnesotans still on top
After the last Blfczzard Shoot at the ridge-top trap
range of the Winona Sportsmen's Club, Minnesota gunners
are: maintaining a comfortable lead over their Wisconsin
counterparts in the competition.
Minnesota tallied a round of 458 to Wisconsin's 449.
John Krazner led all gunners, shooting for the west side
of the Mississippi as he smashed 49 of 50 targets. Buzz Hogue
shattered 48 of 50 for the best Wisconsin effort.
Henry Hein and Gene Hengel powdered 47 and Dutch Bakker and Jim Walters hit 45 to round out the Class A top
five for Minnesota;
TLaVerne Dettinger smoked 47 for the Badger gunners,
while Leo Osley and John Turnbull accounted for 46 each
and Mike Myers 45.
Class B honors went to a pair of Wisconsin gunners,Dave Wemette and George Shrake
with scores of 46. William Shrake broke 43,
Chuck Koehler 42 and Elmer Kittle and Steve
Buchs hit 40 each.
Jam« Goodrich,James Schultz and Warren
Shaw led the Minnesotans in Class B with 45s,
while Karen Hein and Vic Vaughn shattered
44 each.
After the Blizzard competition — don 't let the name
mislead you, it was held in anything but a blizzard — t_ie
Winona club held a couple of special shoots.
A 50 target round of international trap — a brand of trap
shooting which doubles the problems a gunner faces by adding several more variables to the path a clay target might
take — was won by Don Graham, Winona , -with a score
of 44.
A special doubles event was also held, three classes competing. Shooting at 25 pair of day birds - SO targets all
together - Henry Hein took Class A.with 48, James Stone
Class B with 45 and Dutch Bakker Class C with 41.
The final Blizzard Shoot, which again isn't expected to
live up to its name (at least we hope not) , is slated for April
1at the Holmen, Wis,, trap range.

Clinic set for softball pitchers

The Winona Softball Association will conduct a pitchers
clinic at Wniona State College 's
n e w Memorial Hall April 13
from 8-10 p.m.
Five well-known Minnesota
pitchers—Johnny Valmer, Dutch
Albers, Bob Trappy Al DeWall
and Larry Carlson — will conduct the clinic. The five have a

combined record of approximately 5,000-40.
Only the first 40 applicants
will be accepted. Registration
may be made at the Winona
Park Recreation Department
office. There will be a sllg-ht
charge.
Pitchers must furnish their
own catchers.

PRIZE WINNERS
of Nelson Tire's

FARMER DAYS
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1st Prize - $50 Gift Certificate

* George
*
^

F. Salwey, RR#1 , Independence, Wis.

2nd Prize — $36 Gift Certificate
Robert Groth, Dakota, Minn.

3rd Prize — $16 Gift Certificate

Vernon Koetz , Minnesota City, JAInn.
,
«

AM RADIO WINNERS — Dally Drawing
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Wo Iter Hunger, Fountain C.ty, WIi.
Mra. Bon La ska, RR#3, Winona
Doforot Kokott , Arcadia, Wli.
Harris Omodt, RR#1 , Houston, Minn.
Richard Luehmann, RR#2, Lewiston , Minn.
Earl llndetnon, Minnoiska, Minn.

Jerry Wedemeier, a 1963 graduate of "Winona State College,
became the first athlete ever
to be inducted into the National
Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics Wrestling Hall of
Fame earlier this month.
Wedemeier, a three-time
NAIA heavyweight champion,
joins two coaches in the Hall
of Fame: Hubert Jack of Lock
Haven State, who was inducted
in 1963, and Raymond Murdock
of Waynesburg, Pa,, who was
inducted in 1970.
Wedemeier, whose legendary
feats of strength drew standing
room only crowds to V7SC's Memorial Hall, won the national
championship as a freshman,
junior and senior while compiling a L02-4-1 career record
and going unbeaten in his final

George Sister,
age 80> dies

Jerry Wedemeier

Barb Kuhlman,
Doris Bay fop
league bowlers

RICHMOND HEIGHTS, Mo. During his 15 seasons In the
(AP) — George Sister, wro majors, Sisler compiled a life- "iBarb Kuhlman and Doris Bay
Overcame the threat of blind- time batting average of .340, in turned in the top individual
eluding: the 1922 mark of .420,
ness to gain a place in base- BtlU the American League scores for women in Monday
ball's Hail of Fame, died Mon- record . He pounded out 200 or night's league bowling action.
day, just two days after his more hits in six seasons and
Mrs. Kuhlman rolled a high
80th birthday. :
finished his career with 2,812.;
game
of 246 for Laehn's House
Sisler, who had been hospitalized for more than & week in The 1922 season, in which he of Beauty and finished with a
•what -was described as a gener- ms named the American. 565 series count. Mrs. Bay, a
ally run-down condition, suc- League's Most Valuable Player, teammate of Mrs, Kuhlman,
cumbed at St. Mary's Health was his greatest with a .429
Center in this suburb .of St. batting average, a 41-game hit- carded a 225 en route to a 586.
Louis, the city where he en- ting streak and 51 stolen bases. The gals were participating in
joyed some of the greatest sea- But a lingering eye infection the Ladies League at the Westsons of any baseball player. became so se-vere following gate Bowl.
The exact cause pf death was that year . that Sisler was forced Maggie McNally also topped
to sit out the nest season.
not immediately determined.
500 mark with a 508, and
Funeral arrangements were Sisler bounced back, how- the
ever, to hit .305 in 1924 and .345 team honors in the loop went to
incomplete.
7
Cathedral Crafts with 905 and
with 224 hits in 1925.
Laehn's with 2,613.
The man whom Branch Rickey, termed "the greatest player
MAPLELEAF: City — Mike
I've ever seen" went straight
Yahnke . Mt 255, Bob Dennis
from the University of Michcame in with a 611. Dick Nieigan to the major leagues,
meyer managed an errorless
breaking in with Rickey's St.
609, Jerry Turner had a 605,
Louis Browns as a pitcher in
Erv Schewe an errorless 544
the summer of 1915.
and Sunshine Bar & Cafe swept
It was not long, however, beteam scoring with 1,028-2,946.
fore the man known as "GorMapleleaf — Ken Hubbard tipgeous George" because of bis
ped a 232, Bruce Ressie carded
grace and the way he made eva 567, Timm Construction workerything look easy on the diaed for 95. and Watkins wound
mond moved from the mound
up with 2,717.
to first base where his outPark-Rec Jr. Girls — Kay
standing play enabled him to
Zaborowski had a 181 and 275
become the first first baseman
for two games and the Wild
named to the Hall of Fame.
Cats^posted-635-1,230.
WESTGATE: Buzz Erdmann
After 12 seasons with the
rolled a 217, Bob Skeels reachBrowns, Sisler was sold to
ed 583, the Happy Chef comWashington in 1928 and then
bined for 1,034 and Benson's
was sent to the Boston Braves.
Feed Mill totaled 2,844.
His last season in the majors
was 1930 when he batted .809
Alley Caters — Arlene Kessfor Boston.
George Sisler
ler turned in scores of 203 and
536, Jan Wieczorek was next
with a 524, Sue Plaehecki hit
523, Sue Thilmany managed a
510 and Fenske's Body Shop
worked for 901—2,657.
Pin Topplers — Marge Moratoppled a 197 and came in
vec
(Continued from page 4b)
with a 524, Dee Walby climbed
drawn out.
to 536, Jackie Denzer hit 527,
Betty Englerth reached 519.
MCDONALD said, "This David
Betty Schultz had a 514, Ruth
and Goliath thing (AA vs. A)
McManus a 511, Eleanore Stahl
has me turned off , but not just
a 510 and Carol Ives an even
because we lost."
The horse show season got 500. Team honors went to Bob's
"If the boys could continue in under way at the Big Valley Marine with 941 and Shorty 's
with 2,610.
the same frame of spirit from Ranch in East Burns Valley D & J LoungeCLUB:
MondayATHLETIC
Saturday night, okay . But they Sunday with over 320 entries
Al Feltz carded a 244, Rich
don't continue on. The sad part talcing part in the Open March Chuchna came in with a 580.
about is that one of us has to Horse Show.
Graham & McGuire reached
pass away after winning cham. The Hi Point Horse Award 987 and Leo's Bar wound up
wont to Sleepy Folly, ridden by with 2.832.
pionslilps.
"Tills year, it's us. It was Les Ziegler of {Sparta, Wis. Go-Getters — Mary KosidowSleepy Folly took first in both
Ruth Dennis
like a wake at the hotel Sun- Showmanship at the Hajter and ski tipped a 216,and
Ruppert's
managed a 475
day — you could hear a pin V/estern Pleasure classes, a Grocery came up with 924—
drop oa the carpet. We spent second in Open Halter, and a 2,555.
too much time holed up in tho third in Western Horsemanship. KRT.ZSKO COMMONS: Red
hotel."
Shenandoah, with its rider, Al
Nelson rolled a 216.
E llinghuysen of Winona , earned Men's—Bob
Anoka woke up first .
leveled a 553, .Ed
Bronk
Jim
t h e Reserve Hi Point Horse
CMiholm (s«)
a 1,015 and
Amka (13)
posted
s
Sullivan
'
O F T
O P T Award.
Tribe
20 totaled
Red
Men's
Unich
O 0-0 0 Rohl
1 36 7
Sunday the Open April Horse
TJnicl.
l o. J Ercktn
11 '-4 JJ Show will be held at Big Valley 2,786.
Kchovr
a 3-4 17 Kolller
7 5-7 11
CMoy
i J .J u Ellrim
2 0-1 4 beginning at l p.m.
Ann Harrington, celedonla; 1. Zerelle,

Anoka Sleepy Folly

lops seasons
1st horse show

Stntor
PMcOnld
Koihrl
BSIIry
Milach
Comron
Lickntr
Tlllry
MMcDnld

t l-l
i 00
1 0-0
O 00
o 0-0
ooo
o o-o
O 0-0
1 0-1

ll
2
1
0
o
o
o
0
a

Talbot
Dooie
MirhoU
N.will
Teylw
Jickin

1
1
I
0
o
o

1-3 3
J-4 .
Ml
0-0 0
0-0 o
o-i o

Totalt « I3O0 4)

Totals 24 1» 34
CHISHOLM
,,, - 14 IS Ji-3_
ANOKA
IS • 1» 21-41
Fouled «ut—SUInloer, p, McDonald, 0,
Sliltor/.
Total (oula-Chlihotm 11, Anoka U.
A—10.4B2.

Church volley ball
play offs under way

St. Mary 's of the National
League and St. Mary 's of the
American Longuo
captured
Church Volleyball league playoff victories Monday.
Tho N.L. St. Mary 's squad
Wo wish to thank everyone who cam. in and
stopped! United Methodist 15-11,
mada our Farmer Day Sale a big auccess.
15-9 a n d will tako on First
Baptist , which won by forfeit
over Cliurch of Nazarene.
Tho A.L. St. Mary 's contingent wallopped Catliodral 15-B.
15-1 and will take on Central
toppled
Methodist, w h i c h
Mahwny 61 Weit
H_l_-_-_ ^_P______l__fl Knights of Columbus 15-4, 15-11.
The chamulonslilp matches
Phona
^_^_^_^_^_I_^_H will be held Wednesday nt 6:3.
at the Junior High School.

TIRE SERVICE [3B__3J

season. He finished second in
t_e"t.AlA as a sophomore.
.Tow a junior high wrestling
coach and industrial arts instructor at Tomah, Wis., Wedemeier pinned bis way through
three NAIA matches —in just
4:29 — on his way to the heavyweight crown as a senior.
As a senior, he was also an
All-American tackle on WSC's
Northern Intercollegiate Conference , football championship
team.
A native of Waverly, Iowa,
he taught at Omaha, Neb.,
Grand Meadow, Minn., Chatfield, Minn., and Tomah
after
graduating from WSC. . ¦• . .
Wedemeier and his wife
Bonny, a Winona native, have
four children, Mark, 9, Eric 5,
Julie, 4, and Scott, 2.

opon Halter Clams — l. Brol'i Lad/
Olin, Rudy Saltier, Winona; 1. ilaefty
Folly, Lei Zlofller, Sparta, WH.i 3. Chubby'* sue Mccue, Terry Brondeau, Rockland, Wli.
Pony _ Colt Halter — 1. Sleepy '. Sweatheart McCue, Work Orupa, Winona; 2,
Apach*'i Pawn, Mary Nlelaen, Roievlllej
1. Frosty, Mary Lou Schad, Plainview,
Moil colorful ar Halter — 1. Uncle
Dirty, Owen Satrum, Wlnonai 2, Oxburrt't
snafu, Jerry St»|ikif . Winona; I. Chubby 'a Sua McCue,
Showmanihlp at Halter — 1. aleopy
Folly; 1. ChubbV'i Sua McCua; 3. Apparaa 'a Storlso, Mark Orupa.
Open Bareback Horaemanmlp — i.
Joker P'I Echo, Mary Nlelieni J. Lady
Sleel Blue, Pam Orover, Winona; 3, Sure
Thing, Llia Gannon, LO Creese, Wli,
Englllh Pleaiura — 1. Tonya, Loll
Hoyordohl, La Crotaa; 2. Lady Steel Blut i
3. Double Talk, Haney Otrrand, Xt
Crone.
Bngllih Bquliatlon — 1. Tonya ;
Mouto, Karen Sedileak, La Create) *3,
Lady Sleel Blue,
Open Pony cluii — l. LH Dove, Lynn

Per* Orover; 1. Chief ¦Scout, Alice Corn•
forth, Wlnena.
,
egg & S»oon — 1- Sklppir. Mery Lou
Schad; 2. Red M«n*e Hatide Up, Ll»«
Nenklvll, Wlnonel ». Pioaty, Connie
Punk, Plainview.
Western Pleaeure — 1. Sloop/ Folly; J.
Appara.'e Starlie; 1. Dret' i Lady Gain.
Woilorn Horeemanihlo — 1. Big Valley
Rustier Wit-Power, Windy Woodworlh,
Wlnonai 2. The Peace Maker. Jim Stain,
Rkfiflold; t. Sleepy Polly.
Muilcal Sackt — I. Sonny, Jerry Done,
Wabaiha; 1. Twlony. Moldl Rothirlnfl,
Cochrane, Wl».; J. Pearlew Posdlck, Sendy Pomeroy> Winona.
Key Race — 1. Snorty, Shall/ Halllday,
Winona; 2, Humdlm.er'i Valentine, Dleno
Bauer, Winona; 3. Sheenndoah, Al Clllng.
huvaen, wlnnna.
Pole Bending — 1. Shenandoah; 1.
Blaie, Bruce Baker, Kellopo; 1. Pablo
Anno, Jerry Sto|_k»t .
Barroli — 1. Humdlnoor'a Valentino)
2, Snorly; 3. Shenandoah.
Roicue Reca — 1. Sklprer, Mary leu
Jehad and Terry Holit, Plainview; 2.
Snorlyi l. Shenandoah.

IS THAT . . .
"one drink too many" becoming a habit with you or
someone In your family? Th* Winona chap.ur of Alcoholic! Anonymous standi ready to talk thli over with
you . Call 454-4 .10 — tlio number ii tn your phorte book.
All calls era confidential. If you need AMD want help
with a drinking problem, call Alcoholics Anonymous
NOWI

' ¦ . ' 7 '¦ .
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ComSat 53% Pepsi
MllwiukM 111, Portland n.
Phoenix 110, Golden Stat* 114.
Con Ed 24y4 Plps Dge 44%
TODAY'S GAMEI
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Cont Con 27 Phillips
Dalrolt al Baltlmora.
Boiton at Atlanta.
Cont Oil 51% Polaroid 132
Milwaukee at Lot Ansalai.
28%
Cntl Data 45% ECA
Cleveland at Chicago.
27%
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22% St Brands 50%
¦' ¦
ABA ' - Ford Mtr 62% St Oil Cal 81%
EAST
Gen Elec GSYa St Oil Ind 85*4
W. _-. Pet. GB
Gen Food 26% St Oil NH 91%
x-Carollnl ..... .... 57 3* .«B7 -. .
Kentucky
55 11 .«3 l
27%
Gen Mills 59% Swift
.;... 41 41 .«4 11
Virginia
37
Gen Mtr . 71% TexaCo
New York
M 53 .341 17
M«mphl$
13 40 .177 11
Gen
Tel
28
Texas
Ins
169%
WEST
Glllette 56% Union Oil 37%
x-Utah .. ......... S3 » .144
Indiana ............ 50 M -M0 *
Goodrich 25% Un Pac
57%
Danvar
47 14 .544 4Vi
Goodyear 26% U S Steel 31%
San Diego ......... 10 53 .341 J1V_
Dallas ............. 31 5S .337 W>/a
Greyhnd 15% Wesg Elf 35%
x-cllnched division title.
Gulf Oil 24% Weyrisr 51%
MONDAY'S RESULTS,
Dallas 111, Carolina 110.
Homstk 33% Wlwrth
22%

TODAY- SAME .
Indiana at San Dls0$ - Utah
at Denver.
^-v
¦¦
- - -WEDNESDArT OAMES
New York at Virginia.
Kentucky at Carolina.
Dallas at Memphis.
Indiana at Utah.

.7

Winona markets

4-

Froedtert Malt Corporation

Hours 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Submit sample betore loading.
Barley purchased at prices subject te
ehani/e.

PRO
¦ ¦ HOCKEY
'¦¦ - ' NHL ¦ ¦ - . -

MONDAY'S RBSULTS
No games scheduled.
TODAY'S OAMES
Detroit at Toronlo.
Buffalo at New York Islanders.
Vancouver at Mlnnesola.
WEDNESDAY'S OAMES
Chicago at Montreal.
Boston at New York Ringers.
Philadelphia at Buffalo.
Atlanta at Pittsburg!..
Mlnnesola at St. Louis.
California at Los Angelei,

Bay State Milling Co.
Elevator A Grain Prices .
No. 1 northern spring wheal .... 5.07
No. 2 northern spring wheat; .... 2.05
No. 3 northern spring wheat .... 2.01
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.97
No. 1 hard winter wheat ........ 2.05
No. 2 hard winter wheat ........ 2.03
No. 3 hard winter wheat ........ 1.99
No. 4 hard winter wheat ........ 1.95
..... 1.01.
No. 1 rye ..............
No. 2 rye
.99

WHA

. EASr W L T PU. OP CA
x-H«w England 44 31 2 »0 301 145
Clavelind ...... O 31 3 81 174 3J!
Philadelphia ..35 It 0 79 i7l l»t
Oltawa ....... 31 37 4 70 1(1 187
New York ... ..11 40 1 4« «1 3»
Qliehac . . . . . . . Jl 31 5 <7 NI 3M
WEST
x-Wlnnlpeg .... 41 3t 4 It 377 Ul
Mlnnesola ....37 35 J 77 Mf 134
Houston ... .. .. 34 34 4 74 Ui 357
Los Angeles .. 14 35 4 71 US U t.
Alberta ;.,.... 3« • ss . J 7S «1 Ml
Chicago . . . . . . 3 J 48 1 S4 lit 177
x-cllnched dlvlilon title.
MONDAY'S RESULTS
Cleveland 7. New England f.
TODAY'S GAME
Chicago at Los Angeles;
Quebec at Ottawa.
" Houston at New England.
New York nt Minnesota.
V.EONESDA'YfS OAMES
Alberta vat Phttudclnhla.
Winnipeg n» /"Hr-oi.

Stocksgain
sharply,then
trade slows

NEW YORK (AP) - Stocks
gained sharply today, continuing an upward trend started
the previous day, but by noon
trading had slowed consldOTably from heavy buying right
after the opening.
Ilie Dow Jones Industrial average was up 8.58 to 936.48. Advancing snares¦ beat out declines 3 to !
." ' . .
Brokers and analysts said the
rally was an upward adjustm«nt after the market had hit
lows last week that were below
wftat the economic picture warranted. They said the rally beginning Monday also might
have been Mped along by
news that banks would beep the
prime interest rate at 6% per
cent.
The analysts also said Investors had been waiting tho
cfaance to buy.
The volume leader on the Big
Board was Talcott National up
SVi to 17%. Echlin ; Manufacturing Co. agreed in principle
to buy for an undisclosed
amount of cash from Talcott
the Lift Parts Manufacturing
Co., Inc.
Rubber and airline stocks
were up.
Asamera Oil was the volume
leader on the American Stock
Exchange. It announced a successful well in Indonesia. It
was up % to 12%. '
Tbe Amex's price-change index was up .07 to 24.29. The
New York Stock Exchange's
broad-based index was up .51 to
59.16.

Grain

MINNEAPOUS, .M_on.- ' 7—
(AP)—Wheat receipts Monday
198; year ago 202; Spring wheat
Eggs
cash trading basis unchanged;
prices down 2%.
CHI CAOO WHOLESALE
No. 1dark northern 11-17 proGrade A medium while ........ .46'A
tein 2.14%-2.383/4.
.50V_
Grade A large white ..—
Grade A extra large
-52
Test welgM premiums: ono
cent each pound 58 to 60 lbs;
one cent discount each Vi lb under 58 lbs.
Protein prices:
11 per cent 2.14%;
12, 2.19%;
13, 2.19%;
.
14, 2.19%;
15, 2.21%;
16, 2.28%;
17, 2.38%.
No. 1 bard Montana winter
2.13%-2.22y4.
Caledonia claimed eight spots 7Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
and La Crescent six on the .1973 2.13%-2.22%.
Boot K i v e r All-Conference No. 1 hard amber durum,
Wrestlirig team.__ 5.52-2.55; discounts, amber 2-5
Picked from the Warriors' cents; durum 5-8 cents.
D i s tri ct One championship Com No. 2 yellow i.40%squad were 98-pound senior 1.42^.
.
Fred. Ross, 112-pound junior Oats No. 2 extra heavy whita
Bob Schofh, 119-pound senior Jeff .84
Rostvold, 12fi-pound sophomore Barley, cars 128, year ago
Steve Rohrer, 132-pound senior 140; Larker 1.26-1.66; Blue MaiDean Wohlers, 138-pound junior ling 1.26-1.57; Dickson 1.26-1.52;
Roger Holland, 180-pound junior Jeed 1.15-1.25.
Bob link and junior heavy- Rye No. 1 and 2 1.00-1.04. .
Flax No. 1-2 4.75 nom.
weight Steve Schellsmidt.
La Crescent, which finished a Soybeans No. 1 yellow 5.84%.
close second to Caledonia in the
district meet, is represented by
junior Steve Murphy (105), senior John Schwanbeck (112),
SOUTH ST. _ AU L
sophomore Earl Beeson (128., SOUTH ST.
PAUL, Minn, (fl - (USDA)
and seniors Bernie Krenzke — Cattla ind calves 4,600; slaughter
and htlf«r» fairly active* Tuesday
(155), Jon Voigt (180) and Steve tteers
snd 25-JO hinder, except- Holstoln jteersj
Kittock .heavyweight).
mostly steady; cows 50-1.OO lowor; bulls
mostly 1.00 lower) vealers steady ta
Rushford and Spring Grove weak;
lead Man choice and prlmo 1,296
each were afforded three places Ib slaughter steers 47.00) choice 1,00045.0H-75; mixed high good and
1,300
Ib
on the squad. Selected from the choice 44.00-45.O0j
high choice 1,035
Trojans were sophqmore Dave Ib slaughter hal.ersload
45.75. choice 900-1.M3
mixed high good and cholca
Laumb ( 105) , and seniors Bemt Ib 44.00-45.50)
. utllHy and commercial slaughBenson ( 138) and Randy Laumb 43.O0-44.00
ter cows 32.5O-35.50j cutler 30.00-33.00;
(145), while seniors Mike Twee- canner 26.50-30.CO) utility and-tewcommercial
commerbulls 36.5O-41.50i
ten (105) , Tom Gerard (132) ilaughter
cial 42.50; culler 3..0D-36.0D; choice vealgood
)
ers
62.00-71.00;
prime
up
lo
76.00/
and Rick Trehus (155 were
52.00-63.00.
picked from the Lions.
gilts
tredlnO
7,500)
fcarrows
and
Hogs
2,00-2,50 lowRepresenting Houston on the extremely slow, eorly soles
er; demand extremely narrow at the deall-conference team are senior cline; U.S. I and 2 190-240 Ib 33.50-34.00;
to 34.25) 1-3 190-250 Ib
119-pounder Gary Fitting and couple shipments
sows 2.50 lower; 1-3 300-600
junior Impounder Dean Men- 33.00-33.75)
Ib 30.00-31.50l - few under 300 lb 32.00)
sink. Chosen from Lewiston boars 2.50 lowor.
Sheep 800) tradlnff on all classes modwere Kent Haake, a 98-pound erately
active, Jleadyi cholco and prime
slaughler lambs 40.00sophomore, and George Griffin , ?0-110 Ib wooled choice
39.00-40.00) ship
41.00) good end
180-pound senior.
went choice and prlmo 9J Ib shorn slaugh-

Caledoniagets
eight top
wrestling spots

BASEBALL

EXHIBITION
MONDAY'S RESULTS
Cincinnati 8, Philadelphia 4.
St. Louis 3, Boston 2.
.. Chicago {Al.B, PltTsburgh J.v:
Houston 15, Detroit I.
Wonfreal 9. Mlraiesefa t, 10 Innlngi,
Chicaoo (N) 7. Catlfernla l.
Oakland 10. San Diego 1.
Texas 4, Baltimore 4.
New York (Nl J, Atlanta t.
NRW York (A> 4, Kansas City 1.
Cleveland ». Aa|lwaTikv> l.
TODAY'S OAMES
Clnclnnat) vs. Los Angeles.
Houston vs. Montreal.
WttSh'Tflfl VS. St. LnulS.
San D'eao vs. San Prandsco.
NRW York (Nl vs. Bo^'on.
Atlanta vs. Chlcao (A).
PhthdelpMa vs. Detroit.
Paltlmnrn vs. Mlnflmota,
«pw York (A) vs. Kansas Cily.
California vr. M'lwmkee.
CaWand vs. Cltve'^nd.

Livestock

WSC student
on TV panel

A. Winona State College student will be one of two student
panelists in an introductory discussion of a three-part television series on "Future Alternati .es" to be seen Thursday from
9:30 a.m. to noon on Channel 2,
St, Paul.
He is Robert Bambenek, 3251
Gilmore 'Ave., -who will participate in the first of a three-part
series examining the future of
education, drugs, government,
women's liberation, religion
and ecology.
Die series is sponsored by the
Minnesota State College System and funded by a grant
from the Hill Foundation.
The series, to be seen on the
Winona State campus at Kryz-

sko Commons, will be seen by
a live audience and campus
viewers may ask -questions bj
telephone during the program.

ter lambs wllh No. 1 and 2 pelts 41.25;
olher choice and prime 90-110 Ib No. I
ta tall shorn pells 40,00-41.00; utility and
good wooled slaughter ewes 6.00-11.00;
Jllllly and oood shorn slaughter owes
7,00-9.00) choice and fancy 60-90 Ib feeder Iambi 40,00-40.50/ W-100 Ib 3P.O0-4O.OO.

¦
^=F- MARGOLIS & CO., INC.
E=" HAS OPENED NEW OFFICES ^=|
Uf IN ROCHESTER TO SERVE YOU... ^§|
~ and are pleas ed io announce the fol lowing appointments, "==
=
=
B'
:=

Jolin R. (Dick) Davitt - Manager
Jerome P. Fogarty - Account Executive
Joseph A. Leonard - Account Executive
WliDliael L. CopellB - Account Executive

m\\fg QF*gollS CU Olmsted Count/ Dank Building .=
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Rochostor, Minn.
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Property Transfers
in Winona County
Warranty Deed

Everett J. Kohner, et al to John L.
Schreiber, et al—SVi ol NE'A Sec. 11;
NV_ of SE'/4 ond SV_ ot NEW Sec. 2-105-8.
John J. Degnan. et tl to Everett Kohrer-SV_ of NEW Sec, IU NVi of SEW;
SVi ol NE</4 except parcel, Sec. 2-105-8,
Russell C. Hartzell, et al to William A.
Uhlrlch, et al—SVi of SW'A and SVi of
SE'A Sec. 31j SW'A of SWA of Sec. 32105-10.
Mary M. Johnson te Russell C. Hartzell, et al—SVi of SW'A and SVi of SE'A
Sec. 31. SW'A Of SW'A of Sec. 32-105-10.
Raymond C. Otis, et ux to Frank W.
Kunce Jr., et UX—Lot 12, Blk. t, Curtis
Add. t6 Winona.
William Brennan, et al to Howard E.
Hoveland—Part of NVi ol NW'A of Sec.
12-106.. .
. Lucille Glende, et el to George H. Som:
itier, et ux-SW'A of Sec. 5-1DM.
Nell D. Johnson, et ux to John H. Simmons, et ux—Part of.Lot 20, Lekesldo O.
t, to Winona In Sec 26-1 07-7.
Village of Goodview to Mississippi Development Consortium, Inc.—Part of SE'A
of SW'A and a IS foot strip In NE'A of
SW'A of Sec. 17-107-7.
John W. Christ, et ux to David M. S.
Peterson—Part of NWVi of NE'A of Sec
19-107-7.
Quentln N. Nelton, et tix to David M.
Peterson, et ux-Part of NW'A of NE'A
ol Sec: 29-107-7.
Peter Bub Brewery, Inc. to Mary A.
Sveen—Part of Lots 23 and 24, Subdivision
of Sec. 35-107-7.
Paul G. Michalowski, et ux to Charles
W. Evans, et ux—E. 80 teet of Lot 1 and
E. 80 feet of N. 10 feet of ' Lot 4, Block
3S, Hamilton's Addition to Wlnena and
part of vacated Chatfield Street.
George A. Graham, et ux to Raymon
C. Crouch—Lot 10, Blk. 8, Bolcom's Add.
Jo Wlnone.
John J. Degnan, et al to Paul J. Kleffer—Pt. of SE'A of NE'A Sec. 2-105-8.
Russell C. Hartzell, et ux to Wllllem A.
Uhrlch, et el—SVi of SW'A and SVi of
SE'A Sec 31; SW'A of SW'A of Sec. 32105-10.
Ethel 8. Christiansen to Ronald N.
Fuglestad, et ux—Lot 5, Blk. 14, Mitchell's Add. to Winona.
Harry R. Jackson, et ux to Beverly
Hanson—S'ly 50 ft. of Lot 1, Blk. 109
Original Plat, Winona.
Herbert D. Gunderson, et ux to Harold
Toraerson, ef ux—Part of Lots 7 and 8,
Blk. 43 lying S'ly of Garvin Brook, Town
cf Stockton.
Wesley H. Nissalke to James R. Clchesz, et al-N'ly 40 ft. of Lot 10 end of
E'ly 15.6 ft. of Lot 9, Blk. 24, O. P. Winona,
RuWell¦ $. '¦ Rentfrow, et ux to Lester
Ploetz, et ux—East 103 ft. of Lot 4, Blk.
34, Original Plat, St. Charles.
Paul C. Dletz, et ux to Kenneth S.
Jonet, et ux—Part of Sec. 29-105-4.
Paul J. Kleffer, et ux. to Raymond R.
Kronebusch—That part ef SW'A of Sec.
4-107-9; lying South of Highway.
Darwin W; Pohl, et ux to Gordon D.
Rasmussen, et ux—Lot 11, Block 1.
Smith's 1st Addition to Winona.
Edward J. Kuhn, et ux to Douglas C.
Watson, et el-E. 75 ft. of W. 140 ft. of
Lot 2 and E. 75 ft. of W. 140 ft. of N.
40 11. of Lot 3, Block 91, Original Plat of
Winona.
Herbert H. Brang, et ux to Harry A.
Skucrynskl—Lot 1, - Replat of Block 93,
Original Plot of Winona.
Mississippi Development Consortium,
Inc. to Village of Goodview—Part of SE'Ai
of SWA and of SW'A of SE'A of Sec. 17
and part of NWA of NE* . of Sec. 20-1077.
Janice Lafky to Merle H. Cisewski, et
ux—SVi of Lot 5, Block 50, : Hubbard's
Addition to Winona.
Richard D. Osowskl, ef ux to Janice
J. Lafky—S. 90 feet of Lot •, Block 12,
Fairfax Addition to Wlnone.
Phyllis E. Ehmke to Thomas A; Hengel, et ux-Parf of NEVSi of SE'A of Sec.
e-107-8.
Vivian R. Moore to Rebecca S. Fuhlbruegge—Lot 5, Block IS, Curtis & Hubbard's Addition to Winona.
Helen K. Walter, et mar to Mary A,
Sveen—Part of Lots 23 and 24, Subdivision of See. 35-T07-7.

Qnlt Claim Deetfi

Want Ads
Start Here

MARK TRAIL

¦ ' ¦ ' ¦
' NOTICE
• '.
This newspaper: will be responsible for
only one Incorrect Insertion of any
classified advertisement published In
the Want Ads section. Check your ad
end call 452-3321 If 8 correction must
ne made.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR —
B-95, 98.
C-8, 10, 11.

Card of Thanks
ANDERSON My Sincere "thank you" to everyorte, for
the visits, cards, gifts and flowers during my stay at St. Francis Hospital and
since my return home. Your many kindnesses have meant so much to me.
Gerald Anderson

HELP WANTED

WHITE ENGLISH Sheepdog variety Itmale, red Terrlor-lrlsh Seller female
found Minnesota . CHy Boat Harbor
Road area. Tel. 689-2505.

Personals

7

WHILE OTHER restaurants may have
, their fish nights and their chicken
nights, the WILLIAMS HOTEL Is making plans for shrimp. Watch this column for further details. Ray Meyer,
Innkeeper.
PLAN NOW — Frl., Mar. 30, DAVE
KIRAL playing from 9-1; SUDS &
TWISTER party Sat., March 31st . Music by the "Happy Beats" all at fhe
LEGION CLUB.
WEDDING INVITATIONS/announcements
with matching place cards/thank yous.
CHRISTIAN BOOKSTO RE, 179 Lafayette.
GOT A PROBLEM? Need Information er
lust want to "rap"J Cell VES evenings
. 452-5590.
DOES ONE of your loved ones have a
drinking problem? If so, contact the
Wlnena Alanon Family Group. Wrlle
69'A W. 3rd.

Part-time Cook

We have immediate openings on our 2nd shift for
Silk Screen&rs and Punch
Press operators.

Community Memorial
Hospital

Our company is expanding
rapidly and we offer year
around employment along
with complete fringe benefits.

Dietary Position

Full-time permanent cooking and baking position
available soon. Commercial
or institutional food service
experience a plus.
Excellent working conditions
and many attractive fringes.
If interested enough to make
application, call or write
Personnel Dept.
7 Community.Memorial
Hospital ¦""• - • ¦
855 Mankato Ave.,
Winona, Minn. 55987
Tel. 507-454-3650.

8 Male—Jobs cf Interest—

Transportation

SPECIAL—Room for one on Southwest.
Grand Canyon, Hoover Dam, visit
friends, others. Everything furnished.
Share expense, $200. Tel. 687-4762.

Auto Service, Repairing

10

CUSTOM PMNTTNG
CORVETTE REPAIRS
GLASS INSTALLED
FOREIGN CARS &
INSURANCE WORK

JIM'S
BODY SHOP

27

FULL-TIME dependable middle-aged man
to work In washing department. Apply
Leaf's Laundry. 400 E. 2nd.
COLLEGE STUDENTS needed tor parttime delivery work, knowledge of city
. helpful, Apply In person, Haddad's
Cleaners.
COLLEGE or Vocational students to
work full-time this summer. Apply at
Winona State Student Union, conference room No. 3, 1, 2, 3 p.m. Wed.,
Mar. 28.
FULL-TIME man for sales, service and
Installation. Truck provided, guaranteed salary with commissions. Fitzgerald Surge, Lewiston, Minn. Tel. £201.
FIRST CLASS bodyman, paid vacation,
paid . holidays, also hospitalization benefits. Write Koehler Auto Body Shop,
2nd and Walnut, Tel. 452-4641.

Supervisor-Material
Handling
In charge of 8-10 man crew.
Above average pay, paid
vacations, holiday pay, profit sharing, Christmas bonus,
jury duty pay, along with
regular pay increases.
Experience with forklift and
truck operation and scheduling desired.
APPLY IN PERSON TO:

Contract for Deed

Menard's Lumber
East of Rochester
on Highway 14.

Final Decree of Distribution

Painting, Decorating

20

INSIDE AND outside painting by an experienced painter. Tel. 454-1166.
QUALITY
PAINTING
rates. Tel. 457-2800.

Bt

reasonable

John Sturm, Deceased to Mava Ruth Plumbing, Roofing
21
Weerts, et al-SVi of SW'A and SVi of
SE-'A Sec. 31; SW'A of SWA of Sec. 32PAINTING, ALUMINUM coating, silo
10510.
seeling, blacktop sealing end patching,
LIMITED WARRANTY DEED
sandblasting, floor resurfacing, whiteWilliam C. E. Saehler, et ux to Dennis
washing and wall resurfacing. Froo esM. Dammen, et ux-Pt. of SWV4 of SW'A
timates. All work guaranteed. The L.
Sec, 12-107-8.
R. Roofing t. Maintenance Co., Rt, 1,
William C. E. Saehler, et ux to Ronald
Lewiston. Tel. 5751.
Keller—Pt. of SWA of SW'A of Soc. 12107-B.
William V. VonArx. et ux to Natalie SEPTIC TANK and dry woll pumping.
Jack Duollmon, Tel. 454-4556.
M. Iverson—Part of Outlot 11, In Outlets
of Dakota Village.
PLUMBING BARN
Service, repair & remodeling
for your plumbing needs

HOUSING STUDIED
ROTO ROOTER
EDMONTON, AJta. (AP ) - A ELECTRIC
for clogged sewers end drains
study by the city 's social serv- CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
ices department has found that Tel. 452-9509 or 452-6436, 1-yeor guarantee
housing for welfare recipients
MANY EXPERTS nro you? When
is generally good . But 29.4 per HOW
remodeling your kllchcn or both , chock
cent was in only fair condition, Into our Package Plan. Ono call to
takes care of plumbing, hcallna
about 3 per cent in poor condi- us
and carpentry.
tion and 1.6 per cent in poor
Frank O'Laughlin
condition and judged unfit for
PLUMBING 8. HEATING
761 E. 6lh
Tol. 452-6340
human habitation.
(First Pub, Tuesday, March 27, 1W3>
State of Minnesota )
County ot Winona ) ss.
In Counly Court
Probale Division
No. 17.710
In Ro Estate Of
Emil Sommer a/k/a B. Mike Summer
and Mlko Sommer, Decedent,
Order for Hearing on Petition fer
Probate of Will, Limiting Tlmo to File
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
Janice Marlene Sommer having (lied a
petition for the probate of the Will of
tald decedent and for Ihe appointment of
Janice Marlene Sommer as executrix,
which Will Is on lite In this Courl and
open to Inspection .
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on April 24, 1973, at 10:45
o'clock A.M., before this Court In tho
counly courl room In Iho court house ln
Winona, Minnesota, and that oblectlons
to the allowance of said will, If any, bo
filed before said lima of hearing) thet
tho tlmo within which creditors ol said
decedent moy file their claims bo limited
to eo daya from the dote hereof, and
that the claims so filed bo heard on Mny
29. 1973, af 9130 o'clock A.M., before this
Court In fhe county «urt room In tha
court house In Wlnone, Minnesota, and
thet notice hereof be olven by publication
of this order In the Wlnnna Dally Nows
and by mailed notice as provided by
lav/.
Dated March 23, 1973.
S. A. Sawyer
Judge of County Court
Seal)
fCourt
.
James A, Perklna
Attorney tor Petitioner
Chatfield, Minnesota 2592)

43 Seeds, Nursery Stock

EARN MORE MONEY
EXCELLENT HERD of large type Hol.
PART-TIME OR FULL-TIME
stelns on Palmer Hlelsand farm; 32
In Memoriam
cows; also 17 heifers. Used "artificial
ADD to your Income by selling nationalbreeding for 30 years. Farm located In
ly-famous Knapp Shoes—the No. 1 diCOCKTAIL WAITRESS-over Jl. 3 days,
Blair, Wis., 4 miles N.W. of Green
IN LOVING MEMORY of Rlckle Stueve,
rect seller of shoes In fhe world ! High
3 nights weekly. Winona Country Club.
who passed away 2 years ago today.
Meadow Supper Club or 4 miles .N.E.
Tel. 452-4002 or 452-3535.
. cash commissions Immediately plus
We cannot hold his little hand
of Pigeon Falls on W. Tel. Blair 989cash
bonuses
monthly
and
benefits.
No
(
¦ .
Or hear tils little voice,
2797,
ST. CLAIR'S are looking for a reliable
Investment. Send for your free selling
Still his memory lingers on.
saleslady In the Ladles' Department. : and training kit. Walter E. Cullen,
Sadly missed by Mom & Dad ,,
30-35 hours a week.
Dept. MWN-1, One Knapp Centre, ATTENTION FARMERS! Why pay high
Brother, Sister & Grandparents
commissions, sell your livestock direct.
Brockton, Ma. 02401.
We have orders for ail sizes ahd classPRESSER NEEDED. Experience not
es of livestock. Contact Dave Benlke
Apply In person, Haddad's
A necessary.
Lost and Found
452-2401. Collect calls accepted.
Cleaners.
¦v . ¦ •
FREE FOUND ADS
EiABYSITTER—In your home, Prairie
TEN HOLSTEIN steers, 800 lbs. Arthur
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
Island area."-Prefer mother with other
Gosse, Wabasha. Tel. 565:4569.
free found ads will be published when
small children. Approximately 20 hours
a person finding an article calls the
REGISTERED ANGUS bulls for sale.
a week. Tel. Houston collect 895-3698.
Winona Dally & Sunday News Classi"The Cattleman's Type ", Bill Leary 8.
fied Dept. 452-3321. An lJ-word notice
Son, Caledonia, Minn.
will be published free for 2 days In
an effort to bring finder and loser WANTED 3:30-6:30 p.m for a v5 or 6QHAROLAtS-ANGUS and Slrhmental-An.
together.
day week. St. Anno Hospice. Tel. Adgus bulls. Will Increase your beef earnministrator 454-3421.
ings 15% to .20%. Harlan Kronebusch,
BLACK FEMALE puppy, with black colAllura, Minn. Tel. 7528.
lar, found Frl. evening. Tel. 452-6061,
MATURE WOMAN to care for 2 children
In my homie. Tel. 454-4791 alter 6.

Jet. 14-61 Sugar Loaf
Tel. 452-1294

Decree of Distribution

28 Horses. Cattle, Stock

Female—Jobs of Interest—26 Help—Male or Female

ST. PAUL CLOTHIERS, Men's and Boys'
Mava Ruth Weerts, et mar fo Russell
Apparel Store, Apache Mall, Rochester,
C. Hartzell, et al—SVi of SW'A and SVi
Minn., Is seeking a full-time salesman.
of SE'A See. 31' S W' A- o f SW'A of Sec.
Excellent opportunity for growth and
32-105-10.
advancement. Above average starting
Robert Golish, et ux to Paul J. Kleffer
salary. Experience preferred. Write
—That part of SW'A ¦of Sec. 6-107-9 lying
Alan Upln, General Manager, St. Paul
Joulh of Highway.
Clothiers, Albert Lea, Minn., giving
Rebecca S. Fuhlbruegge to Vivien R.
Moore, et al—Lot 5, Block lt, Curtis A
Business Services
14 background,
Hubbard's Addition to Winona.
Ardyce L. Reader, ef mor fo Russell WILL DO ANY kind of printing, letterC. Hartzell, et al—SVi of SWA end SVi
Ing or sign painting. Tel. Lewiston
of SE'A Sec 31; SW'A of SW'A of Sec. 325785 after 7 p.m.
105-10.
Betty Lou Olson fo Ferry Richard Ol- SMALL APPLIANCE repair. Free estlson— Lot 9, Block 12, Laird's Addition to
mates. Pickup and delivery. Tel. 452Wlnone.
1276.
Helen K. Walter, et al to Mary A.
Sveen—Parf of Lots 23 end 24, Subdivi- HOT ROOF specialists; driveway, sealsion of Sec. 35-107-7.
ing; porch, patio, sidewalk and driveway cement pouring. Guaranteed work.
For free, prompt estimates Tel. 454. Thomas A. Hengel, et ux to Thomas A.
3189.
Harlert-Part of NE'A of SE'A of Sec.
6-107-8.
INCOAAE TAX prepared ln privacy, your
Paint Depot, Inc. to Robert J. Bremer
homo. One-day service. L. T. Sayre &
-SVi of Lot 3, Block 43, Hamilton's AdAssociates, Tel. 452-7390 after 5:39 and
dition to Winona.
weekends.
' Lawrence J. Oevering fo Edythe L.
Oevering—Block 6; E'A of vacated street AW DRY UP1 Yes, wo dr/ up wet basebetween Block t and 13; NVi of vacated
ments permanently. LIFETIME GUARstreet between Blocks 6 end 7 and vaANTEE. Rlteway Engineering Co. Tel.
cated street between Blocks . 5 and 4,
collect 612-322-3116.
Stockton.
Morion Rydman, ef rnar fo Patricia L. LAWN AND Garden Equipment Sales
Heise—Lot 4, Block 4, Replat of O. L. 2
and Service. Howard Larson, old Minand 3 end part of Block 2, Relnke &
nesota City Road. Tel. 454-1482.
Wrlahts Addition to Winona.
Clare H. Beardsley to Robert D, Franz- REPAIR AND maintenance service of
en, et ux—SWV4 of NW'A Sec. 16; Pt. ot
all types for home and farm. For
North 140 rods Of NE'A Sec. 17-106-8.
Information Tel. 454-4016.
Floyd Waldo, Deceased to Anno Waldo
-SVi of NWVi end NW'A of SW'A ol Sec.
14-105-7.
Dorothy Welch to Jone Ann Raphael,
et al—E. 20 feet of S. 90 ft. of Lot 6 end
W. 20 feet of S. 90 feet of Lot 7, Block
155, Original Plat of Winona.

Furn., Rugs, Llnoltuin

By Ed Dodd

W-nt'-—Business Service 25

Winona To Mpls .
Delivery Needed
Restaurant supplies , every
other week, approximately
2,000 lbs. Tel. Collect Jeff
612-835-2188 weekdays.

Ping Pong title
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— Rick Pomeroy of Winona captured the grand championship
at the Rushford Ping Pong Tournament here Sunday.
Other winners included Laurie
Rollefson in tli o girls ' class ,
Mrs . Howard Benson , Indies ';
Jeff Karlson , boys', and Rick
Pomeroy, men's,
•RABBIT' CAN RUN
PRETORIA , South Africa
(AP) —A ban imposed in 1902
on the book "Rabbit Run " by
U.S. novelist John Updike lias
been lifted by government censors.

PARTSMAN

Need an auto partsman
with experience. Will advance to Parts Manager. As
manager, he will receive
salary, plus commission and
profit sharing. Paid vacations, sick leave.

O & J Motor
Ford Dealer
St. Charles, Minn.

Train for PRINTING
ft Hand Composition
Linecasting and Presswork
Write
GRAPHIC ARTS
Technical School
for Catalog.
1104 Currie Ave., Minneapolis
Approved for Veteran Training
Help—Mala or Female
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Apply in.Person 7-5 daily,
until noon on Saturday.

Northern Flexible
Products Div.
1200 W. Gale Ave..
Galesvile, Wis.

TECHNICIAN
Person with knowledge of
basic electronic circuitry
and familiar with the operation of an oscilliscope to
train as service and installation person for a machine
tool manufacturer producing
a broad line of metal working products including numerical control.
Responsible and challenging
non-routine work, both electronic and mechanical. Involves travel and requires
the ability to diagnose problems and provide solutions
In customer plant.
Excellent working conditions
and fringe benefits.
Send resume of schooling
and experience to Joyce
Brehmer,

DI-ACRO
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BABYSITTING In my home. Tel- 452-7278.

WILL DO SEWINS of any kind, and upholstering at reasonable rates. Tel.
Lewiston 5785 after 7.

30

COUPLE SEEKING rug and floor maintenance. Experienced. Tel. 452-6393 after 3.
LOCAL PUBLIC Accountant seeking accounts from retiring or overburdened
Public Accountant. Wrlta B-44 Dally
News.
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT seeking new
accounts. Experienced In Individual,
partnership, corporate accounting and
tax work. Write B-59 Dally News.

Business Opportunities

17

GOOD GOING grocery business for lease.
New well kept building. Write P.O. Box
6263, Rochester, Minn. 55901.
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING — accounts for
sale. Write C-l l Dally News specifying
proposed terms of purchase and qualifications.
SERVICE STATION—tor sale,
rent. W. location, Ideal for
Has other retell potential.
available. Write C-10 Dally

BLUE SPRUCE and white spruce, 2 ta
4' tall, $4 each. Sheared twice. Circle
G Ranch, Tel. 454-1160 or 454-1133.

Antiques, Coins, Stamps

56

WANTED TO BUY—all slver coins, sliver dollars, Bold pieces, coin collections, accumu latlons and hordes, Pay
the top prices around. Tel. after , 6
p.m. 507-454-2274 or write Dick Drury,
Rt. 3, Winona, Minn., 55987.

1

—'

Articles for Sale
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BEIGE RUG—12x15, In good condition.
Reasonable price. Tel. 454-3745.
WARDS 10x14 2-room tent, excellent condition, used 3 times. New $169. Now
$100. Tel. 689-2831.

THREE SETS pony harnesses; single TRUMPET AND three bicycles. Tel. 454pony harness; 2 pony saddles; several
2188 after 5.
larger horse saddles; sorrel teem
pony mares; pullers; set horses har- LIVING ROOM furniture, beds, one gas
nesses. Also saddle and harness rerange. TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES,
pair. Basil Brotzmon, Rushford, Minn.
Tel. 452-4276.
Tel. M4-7444.
TWO REFRIGERATORS, washer and
AT STUD—Spot Cache It will stand at ' dryer, and baby Hems. Tel. Lewlslon
Chase's Appaloosa Ranch, Caledonia,
5785 after 7 p.m.
Minn., beginning June 1 at a reduced
fee. Book now. Tel. 507-495-3304.
YARD SALE — baby clolhes; ^ girls'
clothes, size 4 and 5; ladles' white unlPROFESSIONAL HORSESHOEING-Hot, ' forms, size 9-10; chrome table with 4
cold" and corrective, graduate of Westchairs; wooden table with 4 chairs;
ern's School of Horseshoeing, Phoenix,
canister vacuum; afghan; clothing
Arizona. Tel. Plainview 534-2362.
and miscellaneous. 856 E. Broadway,
Wed., Thurs . and Frl.
REGISTERED HEREFORD bulls, serviceable age, bred for size and quality. USED REFRIGERATOR—Call before 3
Schmidt's Hereford*, Eyota, (10 miles
p.m. Tel. 452-HWr
E. of 'Rochester, HvV. 14). ;
BASEMENT RUMMAGE Sale, . Antiques,
knlckknacks, Jewelry, clothes, etc. Mar.
44 29-30;
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
8 a.m.-S p.m. 476tt E. Broadway.
DEKALB . CHICKS - Place your order
NOW and get the hatch date you want:
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Rollingstone, Minn. Tel. 689-2311.

CHEST TYPE freezer, 550-lb, capeclty.
A-l shape. Delbert Mueller, Fountain
City. Tel. 687-4890.
DISHWASHER—Portable, 2 years old,
avocado green. Excellent condition. Tel.
Lewiston 5871 after 6 p.m.

CAPON AND Roaster outlook Is good.
Growers are needed. We have a complete program — markets, caponlzers,
and service. Additional profit to your SOFA, CHAIRS, dinettes, recllners. Facfarm Income. Order your day old
tory outlet for qualify namebrand furend ready-to-lay pullets now. Winona
niture. Hazelton does not (promise),
Chick Hatchery, Box 283, Winona,
"We guarantee lower prices," Hazelton
Variety, 217-218 E. 3rd. Tel, 453-4004.
Minn. 55987. Tel. 454-5070.

USED POULTRY equipment.: Automatic PIONEER 150 watt receiver, Sony TC366
and hand feeders, cages, gas and
recorder, 2 Sansul SP1500 speakers. 1
electric brooders. Will Install equipyear old. Excellent condition. Tel. 4524342.
.
ment and erect buildings, shavings
available now. Winona Chick Hatchery, Box 283, Winona, Minn. 55987. DEPRESSION GLASS In Royal Ruby,
Pink Green, Amber, etc. (WARY
Tel. 454-5070.
TWYCE Antiques & Books, 920 W. 5lh.

Wanted—Livestock
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YOUNG HEREFORD cows due In Apr.
or May. Tel. Fountain City 687-6322.

Farm Implements

RELIABLE, experienced woman will
babysit In her home. East location.
Tel. 452-3947.

Situations Wanted—Male

SEED OATS-DIana from 1972 certified
seed. State of Minn, germination test
98%. Clarence Rustad, Peterson, Minn.
Tel. Rushford 864-7831.

lease or
mechanic,
Financing
News.

DEALERSHIPS Available TRI STAT E
HOMES, MERCER, WIS. Highest amissions In Industry of Panellzed factory-built homes. Write or Tel. 715-4762451 between S a.m. and 5 p.m. Mon,
through Sat.
WINONA ON-SALE LIQUOR LOUNGE.
NO INFORMATION EXCEPT TO
SERIOUS INQUIRIES.
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT AND
WE'LL TELL YOU MORE.
SUGAR LOAF REAL ESTATE,
TEL. 454-2367.
UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY
YOUR OWN BUSINESS
IN WINONA
If you are Interested In entering fhe
retail food business wllh en established
organization, enloylng a national reputation for quality, competitive pricing
and fair dealing you'll want to Investigate one of Ihe most sound Income
opportunities offered.
Convenient Food Mart offers an outstanding location: fully equipped modern store; no experience necessary; we
provide complete training course; higher Income potential; cosh Investment
(17,500; liberal term financing on balance. Cell collect for details and appointment. Tal. 612-835-3212 or Write
Minn. Convenient Food Mart Inc. 7710
Computer Ave., Minneapolis,. Minn.
55435. Ask for Mr. Curry.
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USED MELRCB Bcbcata, Ttl. lewiston
5701.

CASE 3-14 plow, 565. Tel. RoUingstone
6B9-2B79.
.

ROTO-TILLER - 10' Sidewinder, 1O0O
RPM. Tel. Lewiston 6652.

Hay, Grain, Feed

SO

NEW BEDROOM setSn$9Si new sofa and
chair sets, $95; n0w\jcllners, $39.95.
Bargain Center, 253 E. 3rd.
LAKE SUPERIOR agates for sale, all
sizes, some are polished. Tel. Wabasha,
Minn, 1-613-345-3527 9 a.m. 'Ill 9 p.m.

L ES

Hardt's Music Store

Farmers Exchange
GARDEN CENTER

43

HORSE SADDLE-for sale, standard slie
and It'a new. Tel. 609-2209.

HILLSIDE
FISH HOUSE
Machinery and Tools

69

Begonia bulbs , onion seta ,
seed tapes, Fast 'N Flno
lawn seed, Shady Lawn
seed, Fcscuo grass , blue
grass and White Dutch
clover.

58 Main St.

MAIL
DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

LARGE WELL-KEPT apartment for I
or 2 male students, 1 block from
WSC. Tel. 454-4745 avenlntis.
ROOMMATES WANTED-!, 2, er 3 0*?rlS
to share beautiful large apartment.
Tel. 454-3710.-

Business Places for Rent

92

OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plata.
Stlrnemon-Selover Co., Tel. 4J2-4J47.
350O Ft. of new office space, furnished
with power, heat, , air conditioning,
sound, barrier walls, sprinkler system,
carpeting ' and very agreeable rates.
Free parking V, block away. Will rent
alt or part. 122 V/. 2nd St. Available
March. PSN: Burning, Jack Niltekt,
Tel. 454-5830; nights, 454-2680. '
OFFICE SPACE available In Exchange
' Bldg. First or third floor. Elevator service provided. Will remodel space If de•
sired. Tel. 452-5893. . ¦ . - '

CASE BACKHOE-W3 (530) U." diesel, OFFICE SPACE tor renl. Levee Plaza
East. Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STOKE.
very clean. $3250. Fairway Landscaping, Tel. 454-3254 or 452-4088.
DREDGING EQUIPMENT—suction type
dredge, i" pumpshell, boom, winch,
pressure pump and engine. Approximately 300J pipe. 2. Interlocking pontoons, 34' long; 8' wide. Can be easily
transported. Tel. 452-5501. Louis Lllla,
Lamoille. .

Musical Merchandise

70

Wanted to Rent

S6

FAMILY OF FOUR adults needs 3-bedrooni house or apartment at once. References. Tel. 454-1*81 after .4 p.m.
10 TO 20 ACRES allailta or alfalfa clover
mixed hay land In Bluff Siding area.
Tel. Fountain City 687-5322 efter 5:30.

SIXTY ACRES-good level cropland, located 5 miles S.W. of Lamoille on
FENDER AMPLIFIER, triple pickup guiHomer Township No. 7, Tel. 454-JStJ.
tar. Must sell. First reasonable offer,
Excellent condition. Tel. 452-7390 after
OARAGE In Winona area. Tel. 452-108*
5:30.
anytime after 5 p.m. Sun. through
:
Thurs.
ACCORDION-120 bass, lady's model,
like new condition, $150. 557 E. Bth.
Tel. 452-7845. .
Farms, Land for Sale
4)8
COMPLETE LUDWIG drum set, 5 drums
plus accessories. Excellent condition,
Tel. 454-5843.

30 ACRES of pasture and woodland In
Bear Creek. Will sell 5 or more acres.
Tel. Lewiston 27&S.

RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets, 100 ACRES without buildings, about Va
tillable, balance open pasture and some
trumpets, etc Rental payments apply
woods. Large pond. On good road,- not
toward
purchase price.
HARDT'*
far from Peterson,
MUSIC STORE. 115-118 Levee Plaza E.

HAL LEONARD MUSIC
• Musical Instruments
• Electronics • Supplies
• Instrument Repairs
Tel. .54-2920
64 E. 2nd

Sewing Machines

Boyum Agency
Rushford, Minn. 55971
Tel. 507-844-9381

IF YOU ARE In the market for a -farm
or home, or ara planning to sell real
estate of any type contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real ELstate
Brokers, Independence, Wis., or Eldon
W. Berg, Real Estate Salesmen, Arcadia, Wli. Tel. 323-7350.

73 Houses for Sale
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IN PETERSON-NIce older home, remodeled kitchen, 4 bedrooms, oil furnace, 2 extra lots. Tel. 875-2352 after I
.

INCOME PRODUCING properties for
sale. Terms to qualified buyers. JIM
ROBB REALTY, Tel. 454-5870 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m., Mon. through Frl.
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
for rent or sale. Low rates. Try us
for all your office supplies, desks, MUST BE SEEN! Lovely 2 and 3-bedroom Town Houses by McNallys. Imfiles or office chairs. LUND OFFICE
mediate occupancy. Swimming pool.
SUPPLY CO., 128 E. 3rd. Tel. 452-5222.
Tel , 454-1059.

Typewriters

77

MIDDLE-AGED person, ground floor location, Efficiency aparlment, heat and
water furnished, $80. 255 Vine. Tel.
452 .0.5,
MODERN 1 bedroom apartment. Sleva,
refrigerator, garbage disposal, air conditioning Included. $125, Available May
1. Tel. 454-4812.

REMODELING your kitchen? See our
STRAW FOR SALE-Good quality, «Jc
new display ot Cabinets. Complete
Gilmore
per bale. Tol . 454-2090,
kitchen planning and remodeling ser- MALL APARTMENTS—across
Ave. from Miracle Mall. New 4-plex
vice available . GAIL'S APPLIANCE,
being
completed
renting
Apr,
1.
2 bedHAY AND CORN. 1919 Model A Ford \ Vt215 E. Srd, Tel. 452-4210.
rooms, stove, refrigerator, air condi.
lon truck to be restored. Tel. 452-(661 .
tloner, carpeted. Extra storage area In
SEMI-AUTOMATIC portable washer . by
basement. Tel, 454-2023 after 3.
OATS FOR SALE-Eugene Sobeck, Rt ,l,
Speed Queen saves on water and deWinona , (Gnrvln Heights).
tergents at $109.95. Used TV, FRANK
LILLA 8, SONS, 761 E. 811).
ALFALFA HAY lor sale. Paul Keller , Rt.
3, Winona, Minn,
HOMELITE RIDING MOWERS
1972 7 h.p. 30" cut electric start
TRIPLE F Dairy Feed, 36% J125, 4D'/„
Special Salo Prices!
Carpeting, largo closets, assigned perkJ135 per ton. James Joroczck, Rt. 2, POWER MAINTENANCE 8, SUPPLY CO.
ing, laundry facilities. No single stuFountain Cily, Wis. Tel. 607-3102.
2nd 8. Johnson
Tel. 452-2571.
dents,

BOYS' — GIRLS'

REGISTERED HEREFORD hulls, serviceable age. Good working condition.

Vi fresh walleye pike and V»
french fried jumbo shrimp.
Includes tartar sauce, German-potato salad, sliced tomato, coleslaw, hot garlic
toast and beverage.
2 servings for $3.90 with
this ad. Present ad when
ordering. Serving 11:30 to
10 p.m. Good on Mar. 28
'
and 29 only.

Sam Weisman & Sons

"N E E D

Horses, Catlle, Stock

TWO BEDROOM 10x52' mobile home,
partly furnished, available next week;
located at Galesville. Tel. 508-582-4OO9,

ANTIQUE

CANVASSERS—Door to door, checking
names for Winona, Goodview and St. Dogs, Pets, Supplies
42
Charles Cily Directory. Apply Room
300, Exchange Bldg, R, L. Polk Co.
AKC REGISTERED Golden Retriever
male, B weeks old, excellent hunting
COOK WANTED for supper club, fullslock. Tel, 454-4592 alter 5.
time, In Winona area . Please write
CO Dally Nows .
STUD SERVICE WANTED-For small
red Dachshund, AKC registered, free
MAN OR WOMAN for breakfast cook
In return for choice of lllter, Tel. 452.
and kitchen help at the Galley Res£093 alter 3.
GOOD ALFALFA dairy hay and beet
taurant In Lake City, Minn. Hours 5:30
hay; also straw. Delivered, Joe Fred- MUSHROOM. COMPOST-ldoal for gara.m. lo 2 p.m. Salary open. Must be PUREBRED NORWEGIAN Elkhound pupdening ond polling. Bring your baskets,
rickson, Tol. 507-753-2511.
able to work weekends, This Is a perpies, Tel. Houston 896-2050.
75c, basket, Tel. 454-4566.
manent full-llme position. For more
Information, coll or wrlle Al Helsler WANTED: small mele Deaclo puppy. EAR CORN, boot ond dairy hay and
straw. Delivered, Eugene Lohnorti, Kel345-9991 or 345-3403.
Tel. 607-4692.
logg. Tel. 1-507-534-3763.
For All Makos
MUST SELL-Germon Shorlhalred Pointof Record Players
er, female, 1 yenr old. Excellent hunter, Seeds, Nursery Stock
S3
Eern Enster money selling candy.
Tel. 452-7391 or 452-2099.
Tel. 454- 1597.
116-118 Pleze U,
AKC FEMALE St. Bernard - Springer
INSTRUCTOR for Practical Nursing ProSpaniel, good hunter; Collie pup and
gram, District One Technical Institute ,
female Basset) hound. Tel, St. Charles
Eau Clnlro, Wis. RN wllh DS degree,
V32-3064,
two years nursing experience. To begin
on or befora August 15, Good salary AKC TOY Poodle puppies, silver, black ,
nnd fringe benefits. Apply; Dr. Wllapricot. Tom Gaskln, Rushford, Minn,
llem Doyle, Tol. (715) 634-3995.
Tel. 864-7263.

Don't Forget.
Hire the Vet !

THIS WEEK'S
SPECiAL

SPRAY TEXTURING of ceilings or walls.
New and old. Painting and Interior
78
remodeling. Brooks & Associates, Tel. Vacuum Cleaners
USED DUALS—1 set 13-38, 1 set 15.5-30,
454-5382. •
VACUUM CLEANERS—J5 and up, we
2 sets 18.4-34, 1 set 18.4-38; 2 good used
service all makes and models. Tel. 45214-30 tires, 90% tread, date's Tire DON'T WAIT UNTIL the last minute, get
1327 or see at 255 S. Baker.
Service, Clayton Hammer, Galesville,
that
power lawn mower or garden
' Wis.
machine tuned and serviced early.
Prompt service on all mokes.
Wanted to Buy
81
MANURE LOADER for Allis WD or WD WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
54. Joe Jilk, Rt. 2, Fountain Clfy, Wis.
Tel. 452-5065
54 E. 2nd St.
AAARBLE
TOP,
walnut
oval
table;
also
Tel. 687-7982.
old walnut fire mantel. Tel. 715-5384051.
I
.
WANT TO BUY—used pair of snap couplers for WD Allis Chslmers tractor. Tel. AND newer furniture stripping. Free
ANTIQUES, FURNITURE, glassware;
Fountain City 687-6633.
estimates, pick-up and delivery. Tel.
also Items for auction or consignment
Fountain City 687-9751 after 5.
for a new auction house which will
FOUR SECTION steel drag with folding
open
soon In La Crosse area. Write
drawbar. Also tractor mounted sawrlg. ZIPPERS REPAIRED or replaced. GuarAuction Barn, 1421 Avon, Lt Croise,
Tel. 687-6764.
anteed work. 478 W. Sth after 1 dally
Wis. 54601 or Tel. 784-8873.
or Tel. Mrs. Cady 454-5342 anytime.
DIRECT AXLE duals. 18.4x34, to fit
ANTIQUES, furniture, glassware, comJohn Deere 4010, 40OO, 4020, 4320 and MAN'S BLACK topcoat, size 40, zip-out
plete households, any used or new salenewer tractors. Tel. Centervllle 539-3281.
lining; blue buggy; black spring coat,
able Items for auction or consignment.
size
18'A. Tel. 452navy spring: . coat ,
Auctions held every Sunday at 1 p.m.
FOUR SETS late model John Deere
7560.
La Crosse Auction Center. 515 Clinton
wheel weights and 5 front weights. 2
St.,
La Crosse, Wis. 54501. Tel. 782
large rear counter weights for loader, BIRD HOUSES—Purple Martin house, un7800.
600 lbs. each. Tel. Centervllle 539-3281,
usual design, displayed. 406 E. Sth. Tel.
J. O. Reinhard 452-2168 after 4.
WAA. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
D.C. CASE tractor, very good shape,
CO. pays highest prices or scrap Iron,
good tires; also a good hay rake. Harry SPORT JACKET, size 38; Polaroid cammetals and raw fur.
Marks, Mortdovl, Wis., (Gilmanton),
era; I large doghouse; small compressor
Closed Saturdays
pump; typewriter; gas heater suitable
Tel. 946-3570.
J22 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-2M7
for garage; double bed. Rear door, 524 ~~
DISC—9'A' Kewanee wheel-type, $75. Tel.
W. Sarnia alter 5 p.m.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
Minneiska 6B9-2607.
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
PICKUP CAMPER-Tel. 452-3901 alter 5.
raw furs and wool,
MILK HOUSE EQUIPMENT
RAT H wash tanks, fans, air Intakes, RUMMAGE SALE — Maytag automatic
hose, parts, storage cabinets.
washer, Hodpolnt electronic gas dryer,
INCORPORATED
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
Ironrlght Ironer, portable record play450 W. Jrd
Tel. 452-5847
.- 5*5 E. 4th
Tel. 452-5532
er, tape recorder; girls' and women's,
men's end boys' clothing. Mer. 26-31, Rooms Without Meals
86
Deulz & David Brown Tractors
9 a.m.-7:30 p.m. 4455 7th St., Goodview.
Arens Motor Implement
Kellogg, Minn. Tel. 767-4972
BASEMENT SALE-Old choirs, trunks, GIRLS AND GUYS-nlcoly furnished
clean rooms. Kitchen, telephone, TV
crock |ars and bottles, clothing of all
tounge, Tel. 454-3710.
ROCHESTER SILOS . Patz feeding and
sizes, much miscellaneous. Ten stucco
cleaning equipment. Good stock of
house near Ihe Midland Station In RoUSLEEPING
ROOMS for men, students
parts on hand. Special price on new
ingstone or Tel. 689-2534.
and working. Cooking ares available.
180 Bu. Patz manure, spreader. Wilton
252 Franklin. Tol. 452-7700.
Bunke, Rt. 1 Rushford, Minn. Tel, 864- EXCELLENT, efficient and economical,
920. .
that' s Blue Lustre carpel and upholstery cleaner. Rent electric shampoo- RETIRED GENTLEMAN has bedroom
available. House end cooking privileges.
FREE STALL farrowing pens and gates.
er $1, 12 end $3. H. Choats & Co.
Tel. J. O. Reinhard 452-2168 after 4.
Reduces labor by 85%. Free literature
by request. Donald Rupprecht, Rt. I, WE'RE In B "loan-ly" mood I Take adLewiston, Minn,, 55952. Tel. 3765,
vantage of our weakened condition and Apartments, Flatt
90
approach ui about money for a newer
MASSEY FERGUSON 180 diesel wllh
car, home Improvements,
vacation
ROOMS, Eaif central, private encab, low hours. Tel. Plainview 53( 2822.
TWO
plans, appliances, to consolidate prestrance and bath, ground floor, stove
ent bills. \'/« want to know you, nol
and refrigerator furnished. $85. Tel,
FITZGERALD SURGE
to "no" youl MERCHANTS NATIONAL
454-3571.
Sales & Service
BANK. Havs a Happy Dayl
Tel. Lewiston 6201 or 5751
LARGE 2-bedroom aparlment In Ullca,
DIAMONDS are a girl's best friend, uncarpeted and draped, hot water and
CASE around driven 05 bu . manure
til she finds Blue Lustre for cleaning
heat furnished, available Immediately,
spreader, good condition. Tel. Fountain
carpels, Rent electric shampooer $1,
City 687-6322.
Tel. Lewiston 22.1.
$2, $3. Robb Bros . Slore.
JOHN DEERE loader wllh quick-ettach
and dirt plale. J300. Tel. Lewiston 66S2.

?°

TWO-bedroom apartment. InSAVE M5 " on ari Engender full s!z« mis- ONE OR
/
qujra 16? Mankete Ave.
matched 6" foam mattress and foundation. Only »lt9. BURKE'S FURNITURE
931
/HART, 3rd & Franklin. . Open Mon. and Apartment,; Furnlshtd
Fri: evenings. Park behind the store.
with
balcony
MULTI-LEVEL apartrnent:
ts*.
MAPLE , BUNK BEDS, twin size, comfor girls,
¦ 'summer and fall. ' Tel.
plete with Inner spring mattresses, ..2551. '¦
-A .P. :
v • ¦• ; '" ¦
f
.
$119.95. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,
302 Mankato Ave. Open Mon. ' (¦ Frt NEAR HOUSTON - 3-reom . fumlshed
•
evenings,
apartment, all utilities furnished. Sher¦wood Peterson, Tel, 8?5-a03, v
KELLY FURNITURE will carpet any Ih.
Ing room, dining room and attached ONE BEDROOM, twin beds. 510 Hamilhall, wall-to-wall, In Berwick 100%
ton St. Immediate occupancy. Two stunylon for only $399 Including .,carpet,
dents i or couple, No children or ¦¦¦pels.
rubber padding & Installation. Kelly's,
¦:. ¦¦
Tel. 454-1570 weekdays, . ,
Westgate Shopping center.
THRE&ROOM apt., central location,
paid, $150 a ntonn..
Good Things to Eat
65 carpeted, utilities
: P .
Tel. : 452-3778. ' : . . . f . ' A
POTATOES, 20 lbs., 11.05; onion sell;
sweet Spanish, 'Bermuda onion plants; TWO-BEDROOM, east ¦ -¦ location, carpeted.
¦
Tel. 452-3778.
. V '
seed' potatoes, garden seeds. Winona
Potato Market.
suitable
for
1 or X.
EFFICIENCY TYPE,
Inquire 264 W. 7th. . ¦

AAAYTAG WRINGER wash machine,
aluminum tub. In perfect condition; GOOD USED Singer sewing machines,
portables and consoles. Guaranteed
portable G.E. dishwasher, like new;
good
condition. WINONA SEWING
and 2 blond end tables, like new. Tel.
CO., »15 W. 5th.
Arcadia 323-3605.

HOLSTEIN CALVES wanted, 3 days old.
Norbert Greden, Altura, Minn. Tel. NORGE VILLAGE dry cleans clothes,
dra pes, sleeping bags, 8 lbs. for $2.50.
7701..
Also wash your clothes, 20c lb.

Lake City, Minn.
* "An Equal Opportunity
Employer "
Situations Wanled-Fem.

REGISTERED and Grade ' quarter horses
for sale, 2 and 3 years old. Financing
available. Circle G Ranch. Tel. 4541160 or 454-1233.

S3

GARLAND OATS—Myron Conway, Utlce,
Minn. Tel. Lewiston 4782.

64 Apartments, FUta

Available Right Now
Deluxe 1 8s 2-Bedroom
Apartment

Sugar Loaf Apartments

353 E. Sarnia. Tel, 452-4834 after 4
p.m., except on Mondays call after t .
(Anytime weekends) , Or Tel, 452-1507,

NOW RENTING
Ultra-Modern

Furnished or Unfurnished
'A 1 Bedroom Efficiencies
•ft'l Bedroom
iV 2 Bedrooms

LAKE PARK
VALLI VIEW
APARTMENTS

At Tho Foot OC Sugar Loaf
Tol. 452-8400

BY OWNER—3-bedroom two-story house.
Oil heated, central air, water sotteher,
aluminum siding, 2-car garage. Large
backyard. Low thirties. Tel. m~tm.
ROLLINGSTONE—new 5-bedroom rambler, . W t baths, walk-out basamint,
carpeted, 2-car garage, air, financing.
Tel. 689^2234 appointment.
SUNSET AREA - spacious 4-bedroom
homa af . 1880 W, King. Lovely vl«w of
the bluffs from picture window cf living room. \Vi baths, double garagat, cantral air, large -family room, stov* end
refrigerator stay with tha house. Kitchen has large dining aret. Qvertlsa lot.
Built 5 years ago by Casper. Extra nlca
carpeting. Tel. owner 452-5279, .
SMALL 2-bedroom completely furnished
home, with double garage. In Stockton.
Tel. 689-2727 for appointment.
NEW HOMES—3 or 5 bedrooms, large
backyards, attached double garages.
Gordon Matlheei, Tel. 452-5858.
GLENVIEW, by owner, 3-bedroom ranch.
456 Glenvlew. By appointment. Tel.
452-9159.
TWO-STORY stucco exterior house In
Fountain CHy. 4 bedrooms, I
i
i baths,
fireplace, new carpeting. Tel. 454-4548.
NEW HOMES ready for occupancy, 2-5
bedrooms. Financing available. Wllmer
(.arson Construction. Tel. 432 4533 or
452-3801.
SMALL STOCKTON home, priced In low
teens, Double garage, 3 bedrooms,
largo fenced-in backyard. Perfect for
small family. Appliances Included. Ttl.
689-2814
FOURTH W. 62?-2 or 3 bedrooms, new
furnace and hot water heater. 311,900.
EAST — 2 bedrooms, cozy living room
wllh fireplace, fenced yard and large
garage. (13,900,
THREE or more bedrooms, large kitchen wllh lots ol cupboards, near West
end. Priced to sell at 116,600.
Sugar Loaf Real Estate, Tel. 454-2367.

Si-rr. *Jf
dticktebW
REALTOR

/MLS

SELLING HO/WES
IS OUR BUSINESS
We cam

ft Work actively and .fulltime at selling.
ft Consult our files of clients ready to buy.
ft Suggest tho best priee.
ft Help you ond tho buyer
through the maze of
financing confusion,
ft Screen Interested , qualified buyers from others.
ft Uso tho best advertising
to stimulate Interest.
ft Handle showing appointments and other important details,
MAY WB HELP YOU?

ERV RICHTER ,
REALTOR

112 Exchange Bldg.
Tel. 452-1550 or 452-U51
Office Hours: 04:30 Mon.-Frl.

HOWMI.for Sah

: 99 House* for Sale

99 Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108 Used Car*

•Y OWNRR—4-room house," «37 W. 7th BY ¦ OWNER-modern 3-bedroom
home, FORD—1957, C600, with 16' platform ahd
St. Contact. Carl ««rg, Tel. 452-26W. .
double car. oarage, esntral air '. condigrain- sides and hoist. Tel. Centervllle
tioning, BT.lfMn .t0ve and «H»hv.»stier. ¦ 539-3281. - ¦-:::. .
•Y OWNErt-^flraclousv-epiit foyer 5-tadfinished ree . room In basement. In quiet
and convenient location. Shown by ap- HERCULES eerhl dump trailer, very good
¦ rtom home In;Gten Echo. .Kitchen with
dishwasher, disposal and dlnlnj area.
pointment. Tel. 452-3291... •;. . .
, shape. Will sell reasonable. 32900. Tel.
: J bath*. Family room wllh bar end
452-6351;
fireplace. Spacious living room, completely carpeted and draped throughout.
FORD—1964
%-ton.J>Ickup, In good con«¦
•
MM
Tel. for appointment
451¦ ¦ .. .
dition. Tel. 454-4473 after 4:30 p.m.
'
.- ¦ . . ¦;.
. «*2S. Af A '
One story, l beskoom house CHEVROLET—1953 vi-ton pickup, $90. 557
BEAUTIFUL 2-bedroom home |ust out of
E. 8th, Tel. 452-7846.
in Lewiston, located South
V city limits. Ready to move In. Buy, rent
or contract for died. Upper teens. Tel
of
Camera
Art
Building.
CHEVROLET;
1957 l'A-ton, good condi4W-1W7.' . ¦: .
tion, 12' grain box and cattle rack,
MUST BE MOVED
with steel floor and hoist, -6-cyHnd(r,
1948 .International 2-ton, 90000 tires.
DUPLEX7and, 3. iiedroom ' hbuit, preaoff property within 2 weeks.
With 14" grain box and hoist. Richard
•htly rented. Tel. 454-2374.
Fischer, Tel. Lewiston- 6652.
A_py reasonable price

*.

¦

FOR SALE

¦

FOR SALE by oWner. 3-bedroom home,
all modern, end complete set of outbuildings, on to acres of land. Good
water system. Running wafer In pasture. Ideal location. Just minutes trom
Winona or La Crosse, Michael Waletzkl,
Rt. 2,. Fountain City. Tel. . 587-7559.

accepted. Call Len Mayer,
Lewiston 6101.

USED
TRUCK

Auction Sales

109

:

BUICK —1964 Rlvlerei power (tearing,
braket and windows. Air conditioning.
Good highway car with high perform:
once engine. Tel. 452-1684.
PLYMOUTH, mo Fury III Moor har*
. top, air conditioning, power brakes
and steering, 3700 actual miles. tlTDO
firm. Also -1972' 750 Chopper, only
driven 100 miles. $1700 firm. Tel.
¦
452-5474. ¦ ' , ;

LUMBER PRICES have goni up 20% to FOR YOUR AUCTION, used th* Boyiim
System. BERTRAM BOYUM, Auction305t. Mobl la home prtgs have gone
eer, Rushford, Minn. Tel. 164-7381.
up as .much.a», 20%. We stlll liave several mobile homes al last year's prices.
Don'l waltl You can save as much"as MAR. 31—Saf. I p.m. From Alma, Wis.
go E. on Cty. E 5 miles, then 1 miles
$2000 on some homes; Make »n olferl
on Cry. N. Alvin Borgwardt, owner;
Let's make a dial today. 20 new and
TRI-STATE
James Helke, auctioneer; Thorp Sales
used homes to choose from.
Corp., clerk.
MOBILE HOMES, Breeiy:Acres. .

JUST LISTED, deluxe Mersttfield 12x55,. MAR. 31—Sat. 12 Noon, Household Sale,
. air conditioned, carpet, oh real , nice
405 Tracy St., Independence, Wis. Allot. West End Trailer Court, priced at
bert Korpel, owneri Olson Bros,, auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co., clerK.
only J3495. AIM) 12x<0 Skyline, excellent
condition, KOA, make an - offer.. Tel.
Sugar Loaf Real Estate- 454-2M7,. If ho MAR. 31—Sat. 10 a.m. Trempealeau Co.
answer 454-33M. .. Fairgrounds en State Hwy. 53 In GalesV ..
ville, Wis. Brookes Implement Co.,
owner; Kohner & Schroeder, auctionAuction Sales
KARMANN GHIA-1970 convertible, bllie
eers; Thorp Soles Corp., clerk.
with white top, 34,000 miles. Asking "
¦
ALVIN KOHNER
f
HMO.. Tel. 452-3357.
MAR. 31—Sat. 10 a.m. 1% miles N. of
AUCTIONEER—City and stata licensed
Pepin, Wis. on Hwy. 163. Harriet Peterand bonded. Rt. t Winona. Tel. 452OLDSMOBILE—1971 Delta 88 4-door, 14,^
son, owner; Francis Werlein, auction«90.
000 actual miles, all power and air, regeer; Northern Inv, Co., clerk.
ular gas, :vinyl top. Perfect throughout. Tel. 452-3340.
MAR. ' SI—Saf. IJ a.m. 1 mile N. of
Fountain City on Hwy. 35 to Town of
MGB—1971, only 14,000 miles, excellent
Milton Rd., then 6'/. miles N.W. on
Everett J. Kohner
condition. Tel. 507-896-3980 after 7 p.m.
Twn. Rd. Elmer Hund, owner; Richard
Winona Tel, «2-7814
Krackbw, auctioneer) Northern Inv.
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota. Tel. 443-61S1
"70 Pontiac LeMans :
Co., clerk.
-46 Mercury
FREDDY FRICKSON
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
MAR. 31—Saf. 13:30 p.m. 3V4 miles N.W.
Auctioneer
of Plainview, Minn. Nelson & Gray,
Will tiandlt all sizes and kinds ot
owners; Maas & Maas, auctioneers)
New Cars
auctions.
Tel. Dakota £43-6143
First Nat'l Bank, Plainview, clerk.

^s^^sm^&m^^^^ms^am^^Mmwmmmis ^smm

NVESTMENT CCy
1JiBk 'NORTHERN I

SQUAREBACK VOLKSWAGEN - 1972,
Royal Blue, wMte Interior. Excellent
condition. Radio, floor mats, rear window defroster, fold-down rear seet. Includes snow tires and extra rims. J2400.
Tel. 432-1000, ask for Kathy. .

M1

1 LOCATION: 1 mile North of Fountain City on Highway 1
I 35 to Town of Milton Road, then 6% miles Northwest on 1
I Town Road. Watch for arrows. ¦
i

I ; ; SatBtcday^ Marek 31 7

I
TIME: 11:00 A.M.
1
Lunch by Lady Foresters of Fountain City,
I
14 HEAD OF CATTLE: 9 Holstein cows, 3 Angus
YES WE' CAN and yes We will, assist
yoit In buying your new home, FIRST
1 cows, 2 Guernsey " cows:.. 1 springer; 5 fresh and open;
FIDELITY.' Savings & Loan. 172 Main.
I 2 fresh and bred back- remainder bred for May & June.
Long wieel base with IT*
|
v DAIRY EQUIPMENT: Surge SP ll milker pump
I and motor; 3 Surge buckets' ¦¦¦(! seamless); Zero 200
platform , V-39i engine, air
I gal. bulk tank with washer; 2 stainless strainers; water
brakes, 12,000 lb. front axle,
18,500 Ib. 2-speed rear axle, KEN'S SALES & SERVICE — Jeep 4- MAR. 28-Wed. 1 p.m. S'A miles S.W. APR. 1—Sun. 1 p.m. lVa miles W. of Le^ jf heater; cattle clipper; VA gal. electric fogger; pails;
of Kellogg, Minn. In Cooks Valley.
wheel : drive. Vehicles a. Accessories.
power steering, custom cab,
Roy, Minn, on Hwy. 56, then 114 mllei I strainers; rack; tank.
Quentln Dlldlne, owner; Maas & Maes,
Hwy. 14-61. Te|. 452-9231.
.
tt. Mr. fc Mrs. Edwin Stenberg, ownradio,-1(1.00 x 20 — 12 ply
auctioneers) 1st State Bank, Wabasha,
. FEED: VOO bales hay.
ers; Eastman, Eastman & Hamilton, I
clerk.
tires. Real ctean, A-l condiauctioneers; First Stat* Bank of LeRoy, 1
PIGS: 8 feeder pigs, 100-125 lbs.
$PRICE SLASHED!!
clerk. .
tion.
MAR. 2»-Wed. 11 a.m. On Hwy. 42 N.,
1
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS: McD 28" all steel threshPlainview, Minn. Sparks Implement
3 bedrooms
Co., owner) Montgomery & Olson, APR. I-Mon. ll *.m. 1414 mllei M, ol I er; Rosenthal steel _ roll shredder; JD hammermill;
PROMPT-COURTEOUS
1154 sq. ft. ._ bi-level
Independence, Wli. on Hwy. 93. Joseph
auctioneers)
First
National
Bank,
:
A. Cynor. owner; brands Werlein, auc- I trailer with portable water tank; 2 wheel fencing trailer;
Plainview, clerk.
; SERVICE
1car garage; FULL LOT
tioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
I Auger elevator; corn elevator on home made truck; JD
Shade trees!!
MAR. 29^-Thura,. 11 a.m. 3 blocks N. of
Call Us Anytime
potato digger, good condition; JD 8' grain binder ; snow
Augusta Main St. on G, then 2 blocks APR. 2—Mon. 11 a.m. 'A mile N. ol 1
Goodview :
Day- or Night
Trempealeau, Wli. on Hwy. 93. Frank I blade for tractor ; McD corn binder with elevator; HomeThe Mileage Maker!
right, then left 1 block, then Vi mile
Elchrnan, owner; Alvin Kohner, aucE. on Woody Road. Art Blegel, owner)
1 lite chain saw; cement mixer; 2 section drag; gas barMINNESOTA CITY
601Main Street
65 Laird St.
Tel. 452-4738
tioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
7eck & Helke, auctioneers; Northern
TEST DRIVE ONE TODAY
§ rels; 6 elevator calf stalls; 2 platform scales; emery
Inv.
Co.,
clerk.
or Weekends
3 bedrooms
Excellent and Convenient
i with motor; pressure pump; hay hoist with 190' rope i
Panelled Amusement
MAR. 29—Thurs. 10 a.m. 5 miles W. of
Used Care
Offiqe Hpurs: 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
109 LOCAL PARK & SERVICE
I and 3 HP motor; 10" drive belt; Knipco . shop heater; " •
Dakota
on
Co.
Rd.
1
1
Ross
Papenfuss,
1 car garage
owner) Kohner & Frickson, auctioneers)
I electric motors; wood wheel wagon; dump rake; Model j
Monday through Friday
Immediate possession
MERCURY—1968. See at 3830 W. Sth en7Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
ROSS PAPENFUSS
time. Tel. 452-2664. .
$ 2B clipper fanning mill with sacker and motor; 6x10 ;
8 a.tnf - 6 p.m. Saturdays
MAR. 30—Frl. 10:30 a.m. 8 miles E. of
i
1 wagon box; hanging feeders ; nests.
• SUNSET District '
¦
PLYMOUTH ' — 1971 Barracuda, power
Durand, Wis. on Federal Hwy. 10 to
GENE KARASCH, REALTOR
TRACTORS
AND
MACHINERY:
JD
"G"
tractor
with
steering,
air
conditioning
|
eutomattc
conCo.
Trunk
BB,
then
2
miles
N.
on
Ultra-modern
sole, low mlloage. $2400 or will trade
BB. Leo Brantner Estate) Francis
Located 5 miles W. of Da- I Powertrol and RollamatiC, good; JD "A" tractor; AC
.Tel. 454-4196
3 or 4 bedrooms
on late model pickup. Tel. 452-7035 or
Werlein, auctioneer; Norlhern Inv. Co.,
kota on County Road 12, or i WC tractor with new rubber; AC "C" tractor with.new
45*4088.
clerk.
Central air!!
165 W. 2nd St.
1% miles S.E, of Nodine en I rubber , mounted cultivator, plow and planter; JD quick
Attached , DEL Garage
4 BEAUTIES TO CHOOSE FROM
MAR 30-^-FrI. 12 noon. 3 miles E. of
Tel. 4524080
County Road 101.
1 tatch cultivator; JD 10' KBA wheel disc, excellent;
1947 CHEVROLET Impala 2-door hardtop.
Galesville on 54, 1 mile off U.S.
1947 FORD XL 2-door hardtop.
|
Smalley 8' wheel disc; JD 8' Case tandem disc with
13. Darwin Congdon, owner; Alvin KohGARY EWIMGS.
.
.
.
.
687-6484
1967 PONTIAC Bonneville 4-door hardtop.
ner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co.,
£
I clutch; JD 87field digger with clutch, on steel; Brady
'. .¦
'
"
1947
OLDS
Vista
Cruiser
4-door
wagon.
Did
you
know
clerk.
.
SIUf£H,
45+1705
Starting at 10 a.m.
Jj^LODN
Take your pick, only S7M each. AH
HW
I green cropi chopper; JD 8' grain drill on rubber with
you can buy a
BUMS .
. IH-5I09 4
cards In perfect condition.
MAR. 30—Frl. 1 p.m. Take U.S. Hwy. 52
Lunch on Grounds.
^P
|
grass attachments and double clutch; Case 10' grain
r
DON'S AUTO SALES
to la.-Mlnn. State Line, then 2 miles E.,
^M J0Y^ *ff^ -?b€* W Wf Zamtt ¦
«WMf DOUG HEILMAN.4.2-3136 M
. 170 Walnut or Inquire Speltz 6i.
ihen % mil* S E. R. Christopherson,
SO beef cattle, feed, machin- I drill with power lift and fertilizer and grass seed atTel. 452-6817,
owner; Knudsen & Erickson, auctionery, also household goods. I taehments; Spreadmaster PTO spreader; JD -290 2 row
eers) First Nat'l Bank, Mabel, clerk.
I planter ; 2 JD #5 mowers; McD 4 bar side rake on steel;
SCOUT, 1970, with plow, 20,000 miles. 15'
Alvin Kohner artDuster, 6 cylinder from
Starcraft aluminum runabout, 25 h.p.
MAR. 31— Sat 11 a.m. Holmen Area
I 46' 18" wide elevator with double chain; 18' bale elevaAuctioneers
Freddy
Frickson,
W§rm and Wonderful
Johnson motor and frailer. Perfect
Schools Auction, Holmen, Wis. Alvin
CY KOHNER for only
1 tor with motor ; McD 2-16 plow; JD 2-14 plow; Ford
Northern Inv. Co., Clerk
. shape. Tel. Independence, Wli. 985-3398
Miller, auctioneer) NVthem Inv. Co.,
THREE bedrooms, living
between 12 and 1.
1 PTO baler: Columbus rubber tired wagon and platform;
clerk.
room; kitchen and full bath
1 Lindsay rubber tired wagon and platform; Electric Wheel
CHEVROLET—1962
Impala.
Jet
of
pony
all on one level. Extras in- Lots for Sal*
includes freight and service
1 rubber tired wagon and platform; rubber tired wagon
harnesses. . Tel. 452-4874.
IOO
clude fireplace, nice paneland all factory standard
f with 14' rack; Harvey Power Sheller with sacker; JD
ling, carpeting, tiled floors FIVE MILES S. of Winona on Homer COLLEGE STUDENT has: 19&5 Mustang, equipment. Ask for our
Township is. 11.9 acres. Sugar Loat
200 CC 3-speed, 6-cyllnder. 8425 or
I crimper; AC 2 row mounted pickery Lely PTO rake and
and ceilings. Well-kept full
FREE 5 year - 50,000 mile
Real Estate, Tel. 454-2M7.
best offer. Tel. 4J2-5033,
I tedder; Ford pull type PTO 7' combine with auger feed
basement -with TUCK UNwarranty, also LIFETIME
1 and Scour Kleen; Lmdsay 4 section s,teel drag; tractor
MISSISSIPPI
RIVER
BUICK-196?
Le
Sabre
4-door
sedan
Powlots.
Easy
termi.
.
DER garage. 2% acres!I
guarantee by DuPont against
f A A . ,.
Tel. Ben KreofsKy. Wabasha, Minn. 565er steering, power brakes, factory air,
I chains.
.. . ' - .;
MLS 830.
.
«30.
will take older car In trade. 529 W.
rust available.
I
SOME
HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS
Including a Maytag
Sarnia after 4 p.m.
NORTHERN
INVESTMENT
i|
Co|
|
r
¦
Make appointments ANY
^H g |washer. " ¦ '.
How About This?
Winted-Real Estat*
102 CHRYSLER—1966 4-door, full power, air,
w^k night "til 9:00 except
Three bedrooms, large kitcbgood shape. $700 or best offer. Tel. 454I
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE $POT CREDIT
Sundays.
OR TWO bedroom liome wanted, . . 3240. . '• • : ¦ ;
en and dining room. Nice ONE
good condition. Cash deal. Tel, Ot1
.. ELMER HUND, OWNER
HOME PHONE: 454-2828
full lot ia good neighbor- - M W.; •
D0DGE-19M. 383, 4-speed. Best Offer.
Wis.
Independence,
Street
,
LOCATION:
605
Tracy
|
I
Auctioneer: Richard Krackow, Arcadia, Wis.
hood. Laundry area in kitch- FARM WANTBD-W to l» acres en Ml» May be seen at 1010 E. 6th after 3:30.
en, 1*4 baths. MLS 824.
I
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty; Cleric
ridge, In Wlnont County. Tel. 451-145J. CHEVROLET—1972 Impala. Power steering and brakes, air conditioning, vinyl,
Repr. by Eldon W. Berg, Arcadia, Wis.
top. Tel. 452-6105.
Just What You Want
^
|
j
A nice well kept 3 bedroom
Lunch will be served.
TIME: 12:00 Noon
CHEVROLET-1970 Carry All, A-l condi|
tion. Jarnes Plnfero, Tel. Fountain City
home on top of Wincrest.
p_SgS_a^^M^a>j;is>^
687-3784.
freezer
LD
ITEM.:
Whirlpool
refrigerat
o
r
HOUSEHO
|
Cozy kitchen with beautiful
3rd & Huff
Tel. 434-5950
combination, telf defrost ; Monarch apartment size stove; |
cabinets, full bath and showIMPALA—1965, 327 high performance,
automatic, black vinyl top. Make offer. Wanfed—Automobiles
Westinghouse chest 'freezer; chrome table mth 4 chairs; |
1
10
er, large living room, full
Red Top Trailer Court No. 41.
step stool; Red davenbed; red platform rocker to match; |
basement with ree room.
E. Sod
VOLKSWAGEN VAN or Jeep or Chevrt
Bel Air 4<(oor, V-8,
old wood rocker; coffee table; record cabinet ; 2 platform |
Call today! MLS 804.
^mmg 45M141 CHEVROLET—1969
let ven with stick shift. In excellent
power sleerlng. In beautllul condition
rockers; Queen Ann table and 4 chairs; Magnavox Con- g
condition. Tel. 454-5328 between 1 and
throughout. Tires like new. Tel. 4545 weekdays and ask for George or ¦ sole TV; pole lamp ; 3 piece bedroom set, bed, dresser i
Nice Starter Home
2165.
%
leave messaoe.
Two bedrooms, bath, living
I with mirror, chest of drawers; wood bed; 2 dressers; 1
Multiple
Listing
Servic*
COMET—1964 2-door, excellent condition.
room, and kitchen. Along
63,500 actual miles. 521 Kansas St. Mobile Homes,Trailers 1
11 1 clothes hamper; Singer sewing machine ; 20" window |
Tel. 434-2208.
.the river on a 60' x 250' lot.
I fan; wood cupboard ; floor lamp; table lamps; truni; |
ARTCRAFT—rfoomy 14x68, 2 bedrooms,
Jus. 12
1 new upright vacuum cleaner; night stand; kitchen |¦ Located 1% miles North of Pepin, Wis., on Highway
¦ mites from Winona.
PLYMOUTH^-1970 Fury III J-door hardfemlly room, partially furnished. Foun1 I' 183, on:
Nice and quiet spot with
top; white with blue stripe and black
tain City area. Tel. 687-9802 after 5:». I radio; electric kitchen appliances; shelf clock: Mavtag
vinyl roof. Automatic transmission, elr
table; new sink; silver- I
tub);
dropleaf
good fishing! Plus a sum(square
1
washer
conditioning,
power
steering ; and TRAVEL TRAILERS, pickup caps, Reese
electric |
mer cabin 1! MLS 831.
That is a question we are
brakes. 34,000 actual miles. 1 owner.
Hitches, steps, butane tanks, 1973 Ford 1 ware; rugs; Speed Queen automatic washer; G.E.
Excellent condition. Tel. Fountain City
'
filekup saddle tank and other accessorasked almost . every day:
dryer.
1
687-7715.
es. Everything bargain priced. Hazel- I
Ed Bolt ........... 454-3587
Lunch will be served.
Frankly, the way a property
|Sale starts at 10:00 A.M.
ton Trailer tales,¦ ¦ 217-211
E.
Jrd.
T«I.
OLD
ITEMS:
Large
crock;
I
I
MISCELLANEOUS
AND
¦
Paul Bengtson .... 452-1938
. •
moves when it is offered
452-4004.
. .•
ladItems) Salo
Large
(Shop
and
Misc.
Farm
extension
flat
irons;
wheelbarrow;
1
|
I eld beer bottles;
Betty McGuire ..' .. 454-3473
for sale depends a lot on
PARKWOOD—1970, 12x60, partially fur- 1 der; Simplicity garden tractor ; wash tubs ; fruit Jars; |
Machinery
&
Miscellaneous:
Win
Co.
portable StandDon Rupprecht,
how it is handled. For this
nished, washer and dryer. Set up on
§ by PTO generator with 240 box and switch; MM s point
equipment; garden tools; many other items.
|
lot In Goodview. Tel. 454-1558 after t. I fishing
Lewiston
3765
reason when you are BUY1m
|
4 row planter with rubber press wheels, insecticide and
Mildred McCabe ... 452-6284
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT
ING or SELLING we sugTRAVEL TRAILERS, Sth wheels, motor 1
I herbicide attachment, and John Blue squeeze pump for
homes bought for less through us. We 1
gest you give us a call.
OWNER
ALBERT
KORPAL,
Bill Cornforth — Realtor
|
guarantee savings. No gimmicks, no
I liquid fertilizer; 2 row J.D. cultivator, quick tach; Ford
fdoor sedan.
Office
452-6474
red tape. If you buy from us, you save i
We are
Auctioneers: Olson Bros, —
I I 3 point cultivator; M.H. 10' swather with transports; 3
on
Air
Streem,
Carriage,
Country
Aire,
FACTORY
AIR
•
« 1 point loader boom; 3 point carrying platform; 2 wheel
Lark Utopia, Layton, Concord, Holiday. fi .
OLD enough to be
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
|
Used trailers, complete line of accessor- If
•Tilt Wheel
I trailer; Ford pulley and 3 point tractor jack; metal saw
EXPERIENCEDies on hend, Hazelton Variety, 317-218
1 1 rig ; silo pipes ; 2 fanning mills; blower hood, new; J.D.
|
Repr. by Carroll Sacia, Galesville, Wis.
• Automatic transmission
E. 3rd. Tel. 452-4004.
YOUNG enough to be
i.tZ™,r 'z yp \ "To "* """\; v rrt szr .'s^rr^'^^^rrT'^x"*! I 3 point hyd. landing hitch , fits steerable plows; 10' grain
• Power , steering
F. A , KRAUSE CO.
AGGRESSIVEW
EEKLY
FEATURE
SPECIAL
Vinyl
Roof
,
¦
I elevator; set of J.D. front tractor weights; Buch rake
•
UVi ft, 1970 model TRAILBLAZER
KrrA<.T^^ .f^'tvr «r^\ "" * ' JTf /- ' '¦r-^r^'TTOi^ P'zwn^i |
with hud. push off ; 4 feed bunks; 240 amp. 20th Century
LARGE enough to be
PRICED AT ONLY
with shower and hot water healer,
|
welder: 600 PSI power washer; Dairy Vac; Metal corn
EFFICIENTducted heat. Order your new COACHMEN now, while stock Is large.
ventilator; log chains; silo rods; 2 mineral feeders; 2
I
SMALL enough to be
Hwy. 14-61 E.-Wlnone.
cattle oilers; steel livestock panels; truck tarp; pump
|
PERSONALIZED.
SEE
R.
W.
"Bob"
Webster
SUGAR LOAF TOWN 8, COUNTRY
HO cCNTEtV
jack; stock tanks and floats; hog waterer ; tank heaters;
1
MOBILE HOMES
Residence: 452-9580
EARLY SPRING SALE
I Located 3% miles Northwest of PLAINVIEW, MINN. 1 I woven wire and 10 rolls new wire; 12 sheets 6' aluminum
¦'Home of Personal
Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
Free central air conditioning Installed
I roofing; 8 HP gas engine; 15 gal. red paint ; 100 electric
Service"
1 Watch for auction arrows on Highway No. 247
I I fence posts (plastic); forage blower; chain hoist ; wheel
with the purchase of eny following
NEW LISTING
FOUR •" wheel, will fit 71-'71 Chevromobile home:
I pullers; tool boxes; bolt bins ; grindstone; hyd, jack ;
1st er OMC pickup. Tel. _!4-38...
1971,14x70 Chlckasha, 3 bedLuxury Living
rooms
»?«95
I vise; pickup tow bar ; camper jacks; several electric
1973, 14x70 Chlckasha, 4 bedBoats, Motors,Etc.
106
WITHOUT
responsibility!
rooms. ¦ ..
,,. IM95
I motors, up to lVt HP; 15 bags En Si Lac; several bags
1973, 14x70 Buddy, 3 bedI seed corn, grass seed, and cement; dozen bales of
Beautiful two bedroom town STARCRAPT 14" aluminum runabout; 40
1
STARTS AT 12:30 P.M. SHARP.
rooms
$7995
|
h.p. Evlnrude, electric start end shift;
house is completely carI twine; trouble lights; new inner tubes; large space
1973, 14x70 Award, 2 bedall recondltlonad, WOO. Gone Beker, Tel.
I heater, Thermo-Control ; 2 LP gas space heaters; stewpeted; sliding glass doors
rooms
19250
I
•— LUNCH AVAILABLE
MB-5M8-JWJ.
|
The above offer good for the next
art clipper with sheep head; barn fogger; 300' assorted
from living room and bed7 days.
1 II electric cord ; anti-freeze; shovels and forks; several
1
HEAVY EQUIPMENT AND MACHINERYRUNABOUT, 14', wllh 50 h.p. 1972 elf
room open to your private
SUGAR
LOAF
TOWN
8.
COUNTRY
electric. 12-gel. mounted gas tank, wind%.
MOBILE HOMES
^ 1 pair of booster cables; 3 dozen good wagon tires; two
•Mold, front anchor mount, new seat
Eatlo. Good kitchen , tile
Hwy. 43, next to Budget Furniture
|p 1968 International Diesel Crawler Loader Tractor, Model |
cushions, Delbert Mueller, Fountain
10.00-20 truck tires; 16.8x34 truck tire; 4 hyd. cylinders,
ath with vanity, tub and
Tel. 454-5387, evenings 452-1984,
shift,
City. Tel. 607-4890.
with
Dott
4-ln-l
hydraulic
I II 2 are new ; large amount of Vet supplies and equipment;
1 175; Series B, power
shower. FIVE closets in this
tT"
STARCRAPT CAMPERS
1 bucket; 1970 Allis Chalmers Diesel Tractor , Model 190XT, 1 lj large amount of oil, grease , anti-freeze, etc; shop bench
all electric free-from-mnin- ALUMACRAFT W Model K fishing boot,
1965 CHEVROLET
TRAVEL TRAILERS
25 Johnson electric, Balko trailer wllh
Pickup
Toppers
8,
Compere
Series III, wide front , cab, 3-point hitch , low hours ; 1S67 1 If with bins; load binders; large pile of assorted lumber ,
1
tenanco home.
4
door
$400
•xtraa. All In excellent condition. Tel.
DICK'S SPORTING GOODS
432-3360.
$1 some plank, and many other misc. items.
Jolin Deere Diesel Tractor , Model 4020, with cab, 3-polnt |
Durand, Wis.
I
1985
BUICK
Lo
Sabre
Ideal Central Location HOUSEBOAT—UK K; wllh dinghy end
' Tel, 715-672-8873 or 672-5199.
|
| Household Goods: Westlnghouse 4 burner electric
_ door
hitch;
International
"Cub
Cadet
127"
Lawn
Tractor
12
,
|
1
$350
motor . Self-contained with hot water,
|
|stove ; Coronado refrigerator ; Coronado 17' deep freeze;
THREE bedroom home has
THREE BEDROOM 1972 Rltzcrnft. Must
hydrostatic
drive,
with
42"
rotary
mower;
1969
John
HP,
I
air, fully carpeted, 115 outboard John| Indes- |
1964 MERCURY 4 door $400
sacrifice. Lived In 4 monlhs.
G.E. dishwasher ; Speed Queen auto, washer ; Speed
separate dining room, study
ion. Ready to live In, $10,000, Write Dud
cribable, must be seen. 13 Michigan I Deere Self Propelled Diesel Combine, Model 105, Hydro- 1 |
WcbskowsKl, c/o Fur Tex Cafe, 123
a Queen electric dryer; wringer washer; blond dining room
1964
BUICK
Wagon
and ample living room ; car,
Lone, Lake Village Trailer Park. Tel.
Jrd St. N., Minneapolis, Minn, 53401.
1 static Ground Drive Corn Special , with 4-row corn head , |
452-1319.
1 set with hutch and 5 chairs; Magnus electric chord orfl-passenger
$200
peted , draped, and a two
Tel. 412-339-5797 evenings before a p.m.
gan; matching davenport , ond chair, sofa bed; 3 piece
I 13' platform , hume reel , cab and air conditioning, like |
car garage,
|
AMF/
SKAMPER
1961
DODGE
2
door
,.
$150
CRESTLINER MUSKie trl-hull, I. M,
I blond bedroom set; folding wheel chair; set of Ranch
Visit our Indoor showroom while the
new ; 1968 International V-8 Truck , Loadstar 1600, with |
|
|
walk-through windshield, viny l lop,
selection Is large. Make your rtntal
New And A View
wllh 1969 Johnson 55 h.p. motor, Jnowi Oswald Ensilage Mixer , Self Unloading Box and Elec- |
reservations now.
P Style bunk beds; 2 dressers ; 2 metal beds ; several desks;
co trailer . $1300. Tel. Dakota 643-4171.
STOCKTON CAMPER SALES
| |i assorted end tables ; rockers; folding chairs; tables ; crib |
tronio
Scales;
International
V-8
Truck,
1965
Loadstar
1600,
I]
FOUR bedroom home on
& RENTAL
lj and chest; high chair; jump seat; baby swing; record j
I with hydraulic hoist and grain box; I960 Ford V-8 Truck, |
|
Motorcycles, Bicycles
107
Stockton Minn.
view lot has the features
player ; vacuum sweeper; pots and pans, jars; approx. !
Tel. 689-2470
|
F6D0,
with
Oswald
Ensilage
Mixer
Self
Unloading
Box
I
,
|
you're looking for ; fully
HONDA—1972 CD 350, Ilka new. Tel, 454i
40 gal. of interior and exterior paint , and many other
6-cylinder
Truck
and
Electronic
Scales;
1958
International
I
,
I
12)3,
carpeted , two baths, WtchREPOSSESSED
Open Friday Nights
I Series 170, hydraulic hoist and grain box; 1955 Inter- i I Items.
en with appliances, nnd eat1971 Marshfield 14x70' . Like new.
B5A—1971 450 Lightning, like now, 1500
if notional 6-cylinder Truck , R160 Series, hydraulic hoist and |
ing area. UNDER $25,000.
In mobile home park In Fountain
actual miles. Ill CO. Tel. 600-240-2257.
Snowmobile
City.
I grain box; 1987 Ford V-8 Pickup, 100 Series, automatic 1 |
1072 Roll-a-Flex Snowmobile, Snowmobile aled, oil
350, 1972 road bike, low rnlleI
transmission; 1946 Chevrolet 6-cyilnder Truck , l ton; 1971 |
Convenient To Everything YAMAHA
The American Bank |
ege. Tel. Peterson 875-23M.
and other accessories.
.
1
I Allis Chalmers 5-bottom Semi-mounted Plow, lfl" ; 1971 |
Alme, Wis,
Tel. 635-44SI
investment
EXCELLENT
HONDA-1970 No, 7.0, Tel. 432-9JW eller
I Krause Wheel Typo Tandem Disc; 13*£' with mulcher |
TWO-BEDROOM 10x52 mobile home. Air
6,
ATTENTION1!
opportunity ! Twelve ro^m
attachment ; John Deere Field Cultivator , 12', with mulch- 1 1
conditioned, pnrllolly furnished. 42,000. I
Dealers — Garages — Farmers
duplex plus expansion area. JIIZU KTT-250 fi; 1971, In excellent conNorbert Ziegler, 2 miles S, of Center- |
er attachment; (2) Allis Chalmers Rear Mounted 4-row 1 p
vllle. Tel. 400-534-6670 after 4:30,
Many new replacem ent parts for John Deerc - New
dition, Tol, 451-4012.
Two car gfi.nffe . Certified.
j| Cultivators; One Tooth Sub Soiler; ErilHoti Cultipaclter , |i |:
• Driven only 11,000 miles PHOENIX 11' deluxe, self-contained. An 1 10' on rubber; 1D69 John Doere 4-row Double Disk Plate- i |Holland - Massey Ferguson - Hesston ond other maSoe The Rupp RMT Before You Buy
Only $10,200
.
excellent wall equipped quallly trailer.
The tough road and dirt blkel
loss Corn Planter, Model 1240; T>ler Fertilizer Tender, 1 |chinery.
• 4-speed transmission
41295. Accessories always for ten plus
We hove the Roadster Mini Cytlee
5
ton
capacity,
with
engine
and
electric
starter;
John
pas
Radio
•peclel
discount
to
trailer
buyori.
Hazi
roady lor delivery, too.
•
|
WILL buy you a three bedTruck
elton Variety, 217-218 E. 3rd. Tel. 452- I i- Deere 6-sectfoji. Trailer Type Drag; Brndy 4-row Slalk
WINONA PIRE fl, POWER EQUIP. CO.
S| |.
room brick homo! Family
• Heavy duty rear step
4004.
1061
Ford
% Ton Pickup.
54 E, 2nd St.
Tel. 492-5065
. Chopper , PTO; International 2-row Stalk Chopper , PTO; if I
size kitchen. West location.
bumper
OREEN TERRACE Mobile Homes, 1973
305 HONDA Super Hnwk, In excellent
Now Idea Flail Type Mower Conditioner , PTO ; Allis C]inl- |
I
Boat
repossessed Dlelr House, never lived I
shnpe. Electric start, low mlloage, 1400.
• Handy littl e pickup for
I
mors Flail Chopper; Gehl Hi Throw Forage Blower, No. |
In, on Lot 23. Take over payments I
Tol . 454-1163.
17r Fiberglass boat with 70 HP Mercury outboard
I
Work or Piny.'
OFFICE HOURS: 0 to 5
FB88, with RC 800 Recutter and Pipes; Cardinal All Pur- fif I
or refinance, 1973 Blair House, regular I
motor and tandem trailer.
Weekdays nnd Saturdays ;
price $0600, sole price 47950. Sle Earl |
BOY'S BICYCLE—Now 26" Coast Kino,
R, V . . "Sonny " Ahrens haa
pose Elevator , 42' ; 1968 Farmhand Manure Spreader, I
Nottlemon, Lamoille.
DMA certified, (39. David Anton son,
1 to 5 Sundays nnd .very
tho Right Price for you.
|s Tandem Axle, F45A , 9 ton, PTO; S & H Manure Spreader , > . |Dynnmark ft HP Riding Lawn Mower. Jnri 8* Slcklo
Utica, Minn. Tel , Lewiston 4645.
evening by appointment,
TRAVEL TRAILER—16', solf-contalned.
Tnndom Axle, Model 410, PTO; (2) Gehl Self Unloading f. jj
Residence: 45*1-1906
Mower. Roto-Tiller.
j
Gas lloht, stovo, refrigerator, holding P
KAWASAKI SOO-1970, good shape. ReaCliopper Boxes; (2) Rubber Tired Wagons; New Holla-nd ;] ivj
—
tank, stool, 11095 llrm Includes hitch, f
" "
lonahte, Tel, 319-496-5954.
Officio Tel. 452-5351.
I
"Home «/ Personal Service "
hroko control, mirrors. Tel, 451-3246,
li 5-bar Side Delivery Rnko ; Raths Rent Mounted Snow }| I
Double, tandem horse trailer. Excellent condition. Like
7.70
PLYMOUTH.
Fury
III
2-door
hardAFTER HOURS CALL:
|: Blower , 3-polnt Jiltcli ; Power Post Holo Digger ; New Hoi- |
I
new
TOMMY'S TRAILER SALES
top, elr conditioning, power brakes
WB SELL femlly happiness dolly from
end steering, 37O0 actual mllei. 11700
452-5139
land Bale Loader; Other Personal Property.
Jan Allen
|
|
p
9
a.m.
to
sundown,
Sundays
Irom
1
to
firm, Also 1972 750 Chopper, only
4..4-1172
I p.m. Selection and savings, Full lino
Avis Cox/
driven 100 mlloi. «1700 firm.
Tel.
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT
|I
recreational vehicles, Motor Homos, §
452-5474.
NELSON & GRAY , Owners
452-2110
Laura ). ink
Mini Homes, Von Conversion!, Fifth
i
HARRIET PETERSON , OWNER
Wheels, Travel Trailers, Ti'nl Camp1.73'S ARE HEREI
'^JwK ers,
WRtyffi^?W^A "_;fe(_
452-" '75
Nora Heinlen
li
AUCTIONEERS
I
MAAS
&
MAAS,
Tommy
s
TopHonda, B«W, Triumph
Pickup
Campers,
'
-!iJ_^,L
jT>li_ i
Francis Werlein, Auctioneer, Tel. fl .fi-3131
__ffitiK-W^W.^,
I
452-4034
pers. Also rental units, Two servicemen
Beet the rush, bring your bike In
Pat Magin
on duly. Wa service all makes. Tom- I
FIRST NATIONAL BANK, PLAINVIEW, CLERK
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
for a spring tun«-up now!
|
454-4224
Marge Miller
|
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
my's Trailer Sales, Hwy. 53-33. 3 miles

^|
§
GyMf r

1970 FORD
C 802

REALTORS

$5,000

WINONA TRUCK
SERVICE

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

GASOLINE PRICES
SOARING!!
TOYOTA

REMINPER

NYSTROM

; AUGTION

MOTORS,INC.

^^

...

..

THURS;, MAR. 29

NEW 1973
PLYMOUTH
$2448

j^H*

:

HOUSEHOLD

Situidi ^

j

31 ¦ 1
:1
:

IJPI plbRTHERN INVESTMENT CO. j BU

IS PROPERTY
SELLING?

|. Ssitmdsiff March ; 31V

IMPALA
70
CHEVROLET

r

BOB

Wi Sefcfcfc
REALTOR

I AUCTION I

$2095

1

WALZ CHEAPIES

TOYOTA
71
Hilux Pickup

"Pinney'a Oood Neighbor"

S. of Galesville, wis. Tel. 692-2771.

Saturday^ March 31 . |

By Rey Cr^r

BUZZ SAWYER

By Charlei Sehuh

PEANUTS

By Mori Walkf»r

BEETLE BAILEY
By Chiek Young

BLONDIE

By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER
REDEYE

By Gordon Bess
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STEVE CANYON
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By Fred Laswell

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

By Milfon Canniff
~
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-

APARTMENT 3-G

By Alex Kotiky

HADDAD'S CONVENIENT
FABRIC (ARE CENTER
|^--f^

^^

FINEST

CLEANING

HH
K .^B
f
i
w ^
^S
f
l ^
^L

' DRY

•

COMPLETE SHIRT LAUNDRY
H^^B^a
^^& *
f
l l^ll^^
^%^«

REX MORGAN, M.D.

•. STORAGE
•

SUEDE & LEATHER

v.

FLATWORK
.& FAMILY BUNDLE SERVICE
|^H§9 ^^ HHt ^^flK ^^^ P»• TAILOR
FRESH-N-CLEAN
: :;:
ALTERATIONS (oh permit** all the time)
&
I ^^^^Sl*
^_^__HH^_______ JRv|l:|
BULK DRY CLEANING SERVICE
WHKBBKBB ^^^^ n^^^^^
•
PICK-UP & DELIVERY (Radio dispatched trucks'
BBBP^
B
WPf P *
Wy^B^yS
"

li

By Dal Curtis

^"
^*^

^HP

• ONE-HOUR SERVICE AVAILABLE AT NO EXTRA CHARGE
• STEAM FINISHING FOR FRESH-N-CLEAN GARMENTS

^*

SAVE WITH THESE HADD AD COMPANION - SERVICES ' ' - '

DRY CLEANING

MARY WORTH
__—_—______________________________

(Coin-type cleaning priced by the pound)

Bv Saunders aiid Ernst
1

¦. -

,

1 1

¦

'

1

———

.

1

1

I

1

GLEAN

^

j AMk - K- CIwL

S^U I

fQR TH0SE . GARMENTS

Professional Dry Cleaning At
Do-lt-Yourself Prices!

J^sA ¦
¦
f& -¦

MINIMAL

W'W I

/sun rrr /_ i
OUR STEAM
FINISHING

• Place on Hangeri

ABLE AT

|S AVAIL-

ONLY

• Returned In Plaitlc Bag

_
mmaamaaamaaaammmmi^^
• Ideal for Bulky Sweaters,
AW}
Casual Wear & Permanent Press

NA NCY

By Ernie Bushmlller

"Prash-N-Cloan " Dry Cleaning It our rtavi profit•lonal service designed to taka advantage of
the revolutionary Improvements In today's fibers,
fabrics and garment construction. Wa have daveloped this service specifically to care for the
now
Prssa Finished
Fibers. And because wi tiove provided the special
equipment and formulation* for those easily caredfor garments, wc can give you a tplomdod cleaning job at unbelievably lov. cost.

¦

--^

FROM YOUR FRESH-NCLEAN ORDER THAT

• Gormen.* Pre-Spoticd
• Thoroughly Cleaned

• Color Ro,torod
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164 Main St.

Phone 452-2301

Free Parking In Roar

Cloudy with

6& 2M8-!' A

¦
.
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chance of rain

through Wednesday

And[ soldiers cant wo/f

No rationing
of gasoline
this summer

Exodus from Vietnam beams

By EDITH M. LEDERER
By BELL NE1KIEK
SAIGON (AP) — S. Sgt.
WASHING-TON (AP) - No
David LeBlanc was beginrationing of gasoline will be rening to feel like a prisoner
quired this summer although
of war himself after waiting
supplies will be tight, says Dep19 days to leave Vietnam.
uty Treasury Secretary William
But when he found himself
Simon.
on the first flight out toGasoline . inventories
are
day, he shouted: "Hot damn
about 5 per cent below those of
—I'll be in the States for
last year, and ispot shortages
cocktail time!"
may develop in some areas of
There was excitement and
the nation, said Simon, No. 2
nostalgia and even a few
man in Treasury. But "this
tears at Camp Alpha, the
isn't what¦ I would call a
processing station for the
crisis.":' . '
departing U.S. troops, as
He indicated in an interviev?
LeBlanc and several thouMonday that the Nixon adminsand others prepared for
istration will move vigorously
the final "withdrawal of
to prevent any serious shortage
American forces from Vietof gasoline.
nam.
But Simon said the adminisLeBlanc, from Harmony,
tration does not need the : gasoR.I., had been at Camp Alline-rationing authority the Senale wrote into a bill extending
the Economic ' Stabilization Act
for another year.
Cost of Living Council officials have said that ir any spot
shortages of gasoline develop in
distribution this summer, it will
not mean that any area is cut
off from obtaining the fuel. But
it might mean that one distributor in one area could run
oiit, an official said. •
The council has reimposed
mandatory price controls on
tbe oil industry, allowing major
firms to raise prices by an average of 1 per cent companywide on most petroleum prodBy GEORGE ESPER
ucts without any questions
SAIGON (AP) - Under sunasked by the government.
ny blue skies, U.S. "freedom
This could mean sharply
fords " today began a three-day
higher prices for gasoline if a
airlift of the last 5,238 Americompany wanted to use up all
.art troops being withdrawn
the pricing authority to hike
from Vietnam.
gasoline costs and hold the line
on its other petroleum prodThe United States resumed
ucts.
.", SIGN OF THE TIMES ... .. A view of a Hanoi street shows removal of its troops from VietCouncil officials expect some a series of one-man air raid shelters that are now filled with nam simultaneously with the
upward movement in gasoline sand and refuse. The city's mayor says the sidewalk shelters resumption of the release of
American prisoners of war by
prices this summer as the de- could be cleaned in two hours if necessary. (AP Phot-fax)
the communists, the troop
mand increases, but decline to
withdrawal had been held up
predict how much.
by a dispute over Americans
Simon said major oil comcaptured in Laos.
panies are below their base
prices because of competition.
Eleven military and comThis means that most oil commercial transport planes, dabpanies will be able to increase
R takes careful budgeting for a Port- § bed ''freedom birds" by GIs
Ibiff
llfiltl.
bUold land, Maine, family to live comfortably |
lllg f»ncle
prices up to the base, then take
leaving the war zone, took off
the addiildnalfl per cent -averon a $9,00O-a-year income in these days of rising prices — |
from Saigon's Tan Son Nliut
¦
,
age without government clear
story, page 2a.
" • •' ¦ 'I Air Base with 936 American
City-county cooperation was the main |
ance.
Plllf
Pfllintv
troops during a three-hour periUliybUUIIIj i item on the agenda for a meeting between |
The Office of Emergency
od this afternoon. Another 1,800
Preparedness has called on the
the Winona City 'Council and the Winona County Board of |
men were scheduled to leave
Commissioners, who promised' to work together on a pro- |
oil industry to step up ' gasoline
posal for a hew animal shelter, joint police communications p Wednesday, and 2,500 on
production by putting refineries
and consolidated enforcement offices, Civil Defense and a i Thursday.
at a close-to-capacity level and
I Meanwhile, the Viet Cong
possible
countywide library — story, page 3.
by devoting a larger share of
The United States is stepping up the arms I freed 32 American prisoners in
Dinlnmale
their yield to gasolineUI|IIUIIIal9 and manpower used to protect its diplomats |
Hanoi, and a C141 hospital
In a speech in New York
with little confidence that the current "epidemic"; [| plane flew them to Clark Air
abroad,
Monday, the OEP's acting dij | Base in the Philippines. Anothis finally abating — story, page 12a.
rector, Darrell M. Trent, had
Ed Ca -™ll's horsemeat market is shut |
Unrcflmeal
another suggestion: He . said
HUrdUHlcdl down again. Price-conscious customers § er 49 American prisoners and a
Canadian will be released Wedstates might reduce speed limcleaned out his 3,600-pound supply of horsemeat in six hours |
nesday and 67 Americans on
its immediately to SO miles an
— story, page 2b.
I Thursday, completing the rehour to save fuel.

pha waiting for a flight
home for eight days before
President Nixfon halted all
troop withdrawals on March
17 to insure the release of
the nine American prisoners of war captured in Laos.
Tihe communists gave in
Monday night, and both the
troop withdrawal and the
POW release resumed today.
"We've played a let of
Scrabble, drank a lot of
beer, done a lot of swimming, and I've gotten a
great tan," said LeBlanc
of his 19-day wait.
"I think everyone here
began to feel like a prisoner
themselves after two weeks.
Everybody's been strung
tight as a how out here. But

now It's aU over. I'm kind
of anxious to get home because I have a 5-month-old
daughter, Jennifer Ann,
whom I haven't seen."
Spec. 5 Ruben Gonzales of
Douglas, Ariz.v had been
waiting at Alpha for 10
days, "playing pinochle,
drinking coffee and going
crazy."
As word spread that the
final exodus from Vietnam
was on, more and more
men poured through the
gates of the camp, lugging
suitcases, golf clubs, , tennis rackets/ and war trophies.
Capt. Andy Hetnck of Pa
ducah r Ky., missed celebrat
ing his wedding anniver
sary at home by four days

He said he bought his wife
"a bagful" of presents, including a Chinese automatic
pistol.
, Airman l. C. Jeff Myers
of Dimmitt, Tex., stood ui
the middle of several hundred , suitcases holding a
painting cf a nude girl with
long dark hair that he had
copied from the center fold
of a magazine.
"I don't get nothing out
of it except a free trip to
Thailand ," said Myers, who
was being transferred to the
air base at Korat.
A G-I ran past S. Sgt.
Peter Sessler of Syracuse,
N.Y., shouting: "Put on
your roller skates 'cause
we're moving." Sessler
smiled but said he wished

he was staying.
"I'm leaving my Vietnamese wife and child here," he
explained. "My daughter
was born last Wednesday
morning, the day I came
here, and I haven't even
seen her.
"They stopped processing
the papers for marriages
here so I'll have to go
through the paper work in
the States. That'll probably
take three to six months."
Sessler had , to leave, his
family behind, but Maj.
¦
Ronald M. Guibersoa¦'¦. of
Olympia, Wash., the commander of Camp Alpha,
said 38 women and children were going with the
5,236 American servicemen
leaving by Thursday.

Vief . Cong free 32

Communists resume
release of POW s

¦: On \hep m^^Xi

patriation of . 58.7 U.S. POWs.
The departure of the POW
plane from Hanoi was delayed
more than an hour because a
rainstorm held up members bf
the International Commission
of Control and Supervision coming from downtown Hanoi to supervise the transfer, U. S. officers in Hanoi reported. Thei
U.S. Command in Saigon delayed the departure of the first
troop plane until the prisoners
took off.
The agreement to resume the
prisoner releases and troop
withdrawals Was worked out
Monday night by U.S. and communist negotiators in Saigon
and Vientiane. Nine of the
American POWs being released
Wednesday were captured in
Laos.
The deadline for POW releases in the cease - fire agreement was 60 days from the
Jan. 27 signing, but a dispute
over the release of the men
captured in Laos delayed completion until Thursday. U.S.
troop withdrawals were suspended March 17 while the United States demanded guarantees that the nine would be released.

By Thursday, the U. S. Military Assistance Command Vietnam, MACV, will be deactivated after 11 -years and its
"Pentagon East" headquarters
at Tan Son Nhut taken over by
the American Embassy's Defense Attache, an outfit of SO
military attaches and up to 1,200 civilians.
The fourth and last commander of MACV, Gen. Frederick C. Weyand, bade farewell
to President Nguyen Van Thieu
at Independence Palace today.
Thieu gave him the National
Order of Vietnam 1st Class, the
highest Vietnamese military
award, and the Cross of Gallantry 2nd Class with Palm.
Weyand leaves Thursday for
Honolulu to become commander-in-chief of U.S. Army forces
in the Pacific.
Some of the GIs leaving Vietnam are being transferred to
other American bases in the
Pacific or in Thailand, but
most are returning to the United States, a spokesman said.
The United States will continue
to maintain a strong air arm in
Thailand and aboard 7th Fleet
carriers off the coast of Vietnam.

WARTIME REFUGEE . . . I n a wagon made from a
discarded ammunition box, a refugee child from South Vietnam's Quang Tri Province views the world around him at a
camp on the outskirts of the northern caty of Da Nang.
Thousands of refugees are still in the camp, where they
flocked after fleeing North Vietnamese troops during last
year's offensive across the Demilitarized Zone. (AP Photofax)

Prater found
Marshal hit at Wounded Knee guilty, hopes
to win retrial

Negotia tors want io talk

HEADING OUT . . . Truckload of concerned Oglala Sioux head out to man roadblocks oidercd set up near Wounded Knee
Monday. Tribal Chairman Dick Wilson or-

dered the blockade to prevent food and sup^
plies from reaching militant American Indian Movement members holding Wounded
Knee. (AP Photofax)

.
**
cord and vital organs.
He said Grimm was given a transfusion at a Pine Ridge
hospital before being flown to Colorado.
Colburn said the marshals and Federal Bureau of Investigation ( FBI ) manning perimeter roadblocks did not return
ERIE . Pa. (AP) - William
tire until about four minutes after Grimm was (hit.
J. Prater's attorney says the
"At one point all six roadblocks were receiving fire,"
Colburn said . "It was the heaviest exchange of gunfire during former United Mine Workers
organizer found guilty of murthe occupation. "
Assistant Marshal William Hall said fire came from der in the Yablonski slayings
bunkers on the outskirts of Wounded Knee and from within hopes he will win a new trial
the village. He said several occupants of the hamlet were and reversal of his conviction.
moving between bunkers and that at one point Indians atPrater , accused of helping to
tempted to move toward federal positions.
plot
and finance the 1969 slayIndians in the village had no communication with outside
sources after Oglala Sioux Tribal Chairman Richard Wilson ings of UMW reformist Joseph
ordered roadblocks erected outside the federal positions and A. Yablonski and Yablonski's
refused to allow anyone but federal agents and Justice De- wife and
daughter , was conpartment offici als past.
The single telephone within the village of Wounded Knee victed Monday night on three
went dead Monday afternoon. Contact with Indians inside counts of first-degree murderthe village still had not been reestablished early today.
one for each of the victims.
Marshal hit
Richard Sprague. sneclal
(Continued on page 8a, column 1).^
state prosecutor in the case,
h a d asserted
in court earlier
that t h e murders grew out
of a chain of
events s e t in
motion by former
UMW
President W. A.
"Tony" Boyle,
die Albert in "The Heartbreak
Vahlnnski's unKid," James Caan , Robert DuPrater
oin archrival.
vall and Al Pacino in "The
Boyle has not been charged
Godfather " and Joel Grey in
in the killings. He has
"Cabaret. "
steadfastly maintained that ha
Best supporting actress —
knows nothing about them.
Jeannio Berlin ln "The HeartAn Erie County Court Jury of
break Kid," Eileen Hcckart in
seven men and five women re"Butterflies Are Free," Geraldturned its verdict against Praine Page in "Pete 'n ' Tillie,"
ter after 6Vi hours «f deliberSusan Tyrrell In "Fat City "
ation, climaxing a threoweek
and Shelley Winters in "Tho
trial.
Poseidon Adventure ,"
Under Pennsylvania law,
Best director —Bob Fosso
Prater will face a mandatory
for "Cabaret ," John Boorman
sentence of life imprisonment.
for "Deliverance ," Jan Trod!
Prater, of LnFolletto, Tenn.,
for "Ilie Emigrants ," Francis
remained tight-faced nnd rigid
Ford Coppola for "The GodfaMARLON BRANDO
as the verdict was read, disther" and Joseph L. MankiovWill he attend?
playing only tenseness.
icz for "Sleuth. "

WOUNDED KNEE, S.D. (AP)—- Federal negotiators
say they are willing to talk with militant Indians at Wounded
Knee despite the wounding Monday of a U.S. marshal.
Lloyd Grimm, 56, Omaha , Neb., U.S. marshal for Nebraska , was hit by a single burst of gunfire from within
the besieged village late Monday afternoon, Chief of U.S.
Marshals Service Wayne Colburn said.
Colburn said Grimm , who usually works In a command
post area in nearby Pine Ridge , was at a roadblock manned
by marshals to obtain firsthand knowledge of the activities
of American Indian Movement (AIM) leaders who have occupied the tiny hamlet for 28 days.
Colburn said Grimm was taken to Fitzsimmons Army
Medical Center in Aurora, Colo.
"His condition was reported serious, but not critical,"
Colburn said, adding fihere was a possibilty Grimm's lower
legs might be paralyzed.
He went on to say, however, that it was not known
whether the paralysis was permanent or simply a temporary
result of shock.
The marshal was hit by a slug of undetermined caliber.
The projectile entered his _pper chest and exited through his
back.
Colburn said x-rays Indicated the bullet missed the spinal

Brando fails to respond to invitation

Oscar spotlight may be on missing man
By JERRY BUCK
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — For
the second time In two years,
thc Oscar spotlight may be on
thc man who is not ther ..
Marlon Brando, heavily favored to be named best actor
tonight for "The Godfather,"
has not responded tp his invitation from the Motion Picture Academy nor to a letter or
' 'telephone colls. He has not designated anyone to accept on his
behalf should he win.
Brando's absence could be a
repeat performance of George
C. Scott's refusal to accept nn
Academy Award for his title
performance in "Patten" ln
1071. Scott, however, announced

in advance he would not accept.
The Academy will present the
Oscars tonight in ceremonies to
he telecast from the Los Angeles Music Center.
i
Besides an award for Brando,
"The Godfather " Is favored to
collect a number of other
awards, including best picture
and best director,
Brando reportedly is in Los
Angeles, but he has not answered the Academy Invitation
nor a letter f rom its president
Daniel Tnradash. An academy
spokesman said it was unlikely '
that he wouUl appear at the
ceremonies without answering
the invitation.

Howard W. Hoch, who is producing the telecast, has been
unable to reach him by
telephone.
Brando previously won an
Academy Award as best actor
for "On the Waterfront " in
1954 and altogether has re
eelved six nominations in this
category.
Besides tho Oscars , the
Academy's board of governors
voted honorary awards to the
late Edward O. Robinson , -who
celebrated 50 years in motion
pictures before his death Feb.
2fi , and to Charles Boron , longtime chief executive of the Association of Motion JPicture and
Television Producers.

Here are the nominees for
tho major awards;
Best picture — "Cabaret,"
"Deliverance ," "Tho
Emigrants ," "The Godfather ," and
"Sounder.'
Best actor — Marlon Brando
In "The Godfather ," Michael
Cnine and Laurence Olivier in
"SlouUi," Peter OToolo in
"The Ruling Class" and Paul
Winfield in "Sounder."
Best actress — Liza MinnolU
in "Cabaret," Diana Ross In
"Lady Sings the Blues," Maggie Smith In "Travels with my
Aunt ," Cicely Tyson In "Sounder " and Liv Ullmann in "Tlio
Emigrants ."
Best supporting actor — Ed-

Gutting corners to live on steady

room house was built by Mr.
to cut all the corners and areas around the country.
By JURATE KAZICKA8
Eldridge eight years ago. The
far
as
it
Th$
family
never
eats
steak,
spread
our
money
as
(AP)
PORTLAND, Maine
small rooms are decorated-with
says
Betty
Eldridge,
uses
butter,
or
snacks
on
chocowill
go,"
Mrs Norman Eldridge isn't
paintings,
panicked by the shrinking dol- an energetic and good-humored late bars. But ' at every meal supermarket-bought
of the children
drawings
pastel
could
never
there's
a
variety
of
vegetables
"We
housewife.
lar. She says .she has found a
have all that we do now if I Betty has canned herself , and ceramic knickknacks which
system to beat it.
or roasts bought during Betty makes at a friend's house
Through careful shopping and wasn't careful about our spend- turkey
special
sales, and homemade on her one night out a week.
ing."
penlast
budgeting down to the
pies, The Eldridges Several desks, bureaus, and
cakes
and
ny and a simple life style cen- While Mrs. Eldridge stays
rarely
go
out
restaurants or
tered around the home, the El- home cooking and sewing and to the movies. to
But
they do own
children
dridges and their two
caring for Kathy, 7, ahd their home and have two snow
live in a way she regards as Timothy, 12, Norman Eldridge, mobiles, a 1988 Chevrolet, a
comfortable on a gross annual 44 ,works down the street as a camper
trailer, and a 24-foot
income of about $9,000.
mechanic on construction ma- above ground swimming pool.
"Though I've seen the prices chinery. His salary fluctuates
wizard in the
go upi over the years, I have according to how much over- The financial
f Mrs7 Eldridge, who
Is
house
learned by trial and error how time he can get.
knows its much about interest
Federal statistics put the cost rates and food prices as she
4« Winona Dally Newt
'¦»*¦ Winona, Minnesota
of living in Portland on a par does about making elderberry
with that of other metropolitan jelly .
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around the house. 7
"I remember when we called
the plumber to see how .much: it
would cost to hitch up the dishwasher. Fifty dollars!"p said
Mr. Eldridge in genuine shock.
"Well, It took me all day to figure out how
¦ ¦ to do it, Jbut l got it- A.
done." '¦ '¦ '.

PORK CHOPS

Betty goes shopping at the
supermarket only once a week,
on Thursday after the sales
have been advertised in the local paper. She strolls down the
aisles with a carefully drawn
shopping list, adding up as she
goes along, and carries no
more than $20 in her purse.
A shrewd bargain hunter who
used to work in a supermarket
10 years ago, Betty always
buys house brands, staples in
large quantities, and meats and
mny other , items only when
they're on sale. With a freezer
as large as her living room
sofa, she can store large quantities of sale products.
Betty grows, cans and freezes
vegetables like string beans,
RISING COSTS ... Chart indicates how the cost of living
beets and carrots and figures
she saves about $30 a month has continued to go up for the last 26 months. Figures for
there. She buys fruits on sale cost of living index are at left. Arrows mark different phases
FRESH, LEAN
COUNTRY STYLE ,.
program of economic restrictions. (AP Photoand carefully selects the best in the national
;,
fax)
ones.
lt
"I always look for the oranges with the smoothest skins
and smallest pores," said Betty, feeling her way through a
mound advertised as lp for 98
ARMOUR—ftfNDLESS
cents. "That's how you know
the skin is thin and that means
y<ou get more orange for your
money."
Betty always checks the dam- WASHINGTON (AP) - A ambassador to Chile.
aged goods counter-,- looking for Senate subcommittee focuses Korry was pictured in
reduced items like torn bags of on other multinational corpo- testimony last week by an ITT
flour or sugar, dented cereal rations today in its probe of al- official as unhappy with 1970
IONGHOM
boxes, but never, she cau- leged attempts by International election results giving Allende
!
! |
IPIll ,ln_
IT
tioned, dented cans. She buys Telephone & Telegraph Corp. to a popular plurality and eager
detergent at Sears when it's on prevent the election of Presi- to block him in the congressionsale at $10 for 45 pounds, a sup- dent Salvador Allende in Chile. al runoff.
ply that lasts her about six Officials of Anaconda, Kenne- The Senate Foreign Relations
months.
cott Copper, Ralston Purina subcommittee on multinational
Always looking for the mon- and IBM faced inquiry about corporations also has heard
m
——— GOLDEN YELLOW i^2S
ey-savers, Betty drives to a their participation, if any, in ef- conflicting testimony about a
nearby farm to get potatoes at forts to stop his election and $l-million offer in support of
3 cents a pound instead of 10 bring economic pressure later any government plan to forecents and several dozen eggs on the Allende regime.
stall expropriation of American
that she says are bigger at 50
property in Chile, including
cents a dozen than those in the Another scheduled witness is ITT's Chile Telephone ComEdward Korry, former U.S. pany.
store costing SO cents.
John A.. McCone, an ITT diFish is expensive even in the
coastal town of Portland, and
rector and former CIA director,
Betty has learned that less
testified that the offer from ITT ¦ H
" Jaw
_______ ^__r
___H_
j f M
S
§P*^r
costly fish like hake and cusk
Chairman Harold S. Geneen
can taste just as good as had
was intended to support formadock if baked in milk. Mostly,
tion of a coalition against AlUie family eats a lot of chicken
lende to prevent his runoff elec(bought whole because Betty
tion by the Chilean congress, f
says that's six cents cheaper
Edward Gerrity, an ITT senper pound than the quartered
ior vice president , said the $1
fryers) and chuck roast, that
WISCONSIN RUSSET—NO. 2
I
RED, RIPE
million v. as intended as "seed
Betty bakes slowly for several
money " for housing construchours in a dutch oven to make
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - The tion and technical assistance to
it more tender and tasty.
to soften the MarxAs far as she can figure, Bet- Wisconsin Legislator, bit hook, agriculture
FRESH
H FRESH
Ll
ty says her only extravagance line and sinker last week on an ist Allende.
The
subcommittee
,
headed
by
apparent
prank
involving
a
i s occasional
store-bought
cookies ("I should really bake group called the Warren Gama- Sen. Frank Church, D-Idaho, is
them myself but sometimes I liel Harding Memorial Founda- inquiring broadly into the influence of American based muldon't have the time and Nor- tion.
man loves cookies so much the Both houses passed a motion tinational corporations on U.S.
HOFFMAN HOUSE
IGA FROZEN
children call him the cooky commending the foundation for foreign policy.
adherence
to
those
cherished
bandit") and cheese bought at "
TV FOR DEAF
the delicatessen, which costs principles of patriotism and ROME (AP ) - On an exabout 20 cents more a pound personal integrity which were perimental Italian television
IGA TABLERITE
IGA
the hallmarks of Warren Har- program for the
than supermarket cheese.
deaf, speakers
ding's life."
The last time the family went The foundation motto, duly use sign language, spell out difto a restaurant was for Mr. El- noted in the Legislative com- ficult words with finder movedridge's birthday. They cele- mendation, is "conviviality , ments and carefully mouth
their lines for easy lip readbrated without him — he was fraternity, ebriosity." Ebriosity i.|
BANQUET
¦working overtime out of town is defined in the dictionary as .?—all in addition lo printed
subtitles
— with cafeteria-style steak habitual drunkenness.
dinners at $1.79 at a . self-serv- Assembly Speaker Norman a^^^^mmmmaawmamammammmmaaam aamam
ice place.
Anderson, D-Madison, said the
WELL PROBLEMS?
Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge don't commendation
apparently
drink or smoke (except for slipped by lawmakers under a
BANQUET
Norman's occasional pipe ) rule which allows them to pass
don't bowl, and rarely go to the on routine documents without
movies unless it's something having them read aloud by the
SA
URY
suitable for the children. They chief clerk.
don't subscribe to any maga- The motion was co-sponsored
zines, but do get tho evening by Rep. Anthony Earl, D\
BANQUET
paper and sometimes read con- Wausau , and Sen. Gordon Rosedensed books.
leip, R-Darllngton.
¦
They give about $20 a month
B
SALISBURY, CHIPPED BEEF m\i .J * |
ESUlL "lN DAl-l
to church and charity. "We're The fisher, a large member
not so poor that we can't give," of the weasel family, closely re- Our MONITOR PUMP HOIST
sembles a black cat.
Mrs. Eldridge said.
UNIT makes things simple I
A few times a month, friends
It's a multi-purpose unit that
come by for dinner , but most
can save you time and money
evenings, from £ to 11, are
every time it's on tho Job!
FLAVORKIST — MARSHMALLOW
spent in front of the black and
Call
us for fast servico I
white television set.
Betty likes to stay home, sow
ADULT
We also carry Rod Jacket
dresses for Kathy and pants for
Submersible Pumps.
herself , make jams and jellies,
GIANT SIZE—PUNCH
KING SIZE—PUNCH
decorate cakes, and listen to
her Glen Miller and Mario Lanza records on tho stereo.
"Our life may sound dull."
PLUMBING & HEATING
she snys, "but we're a do-itCall 4B9-2237 or <58.-2.21
SALES * SERVICE
yourself family nnd we're hap¦5
¦
VAN'S COUPON
H
VAN'S COUPON
ROLLINGSTONE
401 Mankato Avr. Phona 4J1-J6U
py being togetlier."
¦
¦
¦
¦
Tho grccit-Khingicd thrcc-bccl
40+3 ¦
IOA TABLERITE
S
¦

ITT-Chile probe
turns to others
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chairs have been built by Mr. proudly showed off a statue of The casual family life-style
means Betty wears slacks most
Eldridge. Most of the other fur- Donald Duck she made.
Mrs. Eldridge can't be both- of the time. She has never
niture was bought: secondhand.
Kathy and Timothy go to ered with any kind of make-up; owned an evening gown. Mr.
public school. They have lots of but does own a few lipsticks; Eldridge rarely wears his two
books and toys, but mostly Once a year she pays $12 for a suits, ;Orie of which he got marplaythings they have made hair cut and a permanent, but ried in 16 years ago, Usually
themselves. Kathy is learning otherwise washes arid sets her dressed in his work clothes,
he's available for handy jobs
how to make ceramics, too, and own short brown hair. l

GROUND BEEF * 79c SPARE RIBS - 79c
Round STEAK * 1.29 Sirloin STEAK> '1M
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BREAD - 3 ££ 89c BUTTER ¦ - - * 69c
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Potato Chips "°< 39*
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City, county meeting

Three plead
guiltyto
cattle Mt

Humane Society offers to
build animal shelter here

in city limits, shelter service fees, burial plot charges and $50,639 in state aid through
By DAVID C. McKAY
and humane disposal, but to ether fees to "at least break Southeastern libraries CooperDaily News Staff Writer
DURAND, Wis. — Three area
out-city
areas in the county even,"
ating (SELCO).
The
Winona
County
Humane
men pleaded guilty to charges of
would not Include free pickup. Mrs. Ruth DeSchene, execu- Miss H. Alberta Seiz, WinoSociety
has
offered
to
build
an
cattle theft when they appearanimal shelter and work out No cost estimate was given tive director of the Minnesota na's head librarian, told tha
ed before Judge John G. contracts with local govern- on pickup in nearby villages er Humane Society, told the joint men a county library setup
meeting* "I think you should could be eligible fos outside aid
Bartholomew Monday in Pepin ments to pick up, lodge . and per-animal shelter charges.
Winona now spends $9,359 on give deep consideration to their and serve the 16,013 (36 perdispose of small animals.
County Circuit Court.
"7
cent) county residents now withThey were Randall Brantner, The offer to take over ani- animal control — $8,019 of that offer.
The society is to work with out access to "free" public lion
the
single
salary
listed
in
mal
handling
included
estimat18, Arkansaw; Sherman Bignell, ed charges to the city of $15,000 the department.
County Attorney Julius Gernes brary service.
19, rural Pepin, and David and to the county of $2,400 an- Mrs. Torgerson said the so- and City Attorney George M.
Brantner, 22, Arkansaw.
nually and a proposal for year- ciety would build a shelter Robertson Jr. in drafting a SHE SAID about 90 percent
Randall Brantner pleaded ly contracts.
meeting state standards ( the contract for council and board of Minnesota's citizens have
guilty to two counts of cattle
city's doesn't, she said) to of commissioners consideration. access to public libraries withtheft involving nine head of IT CAME IN a joint meeting house. 50 dogs-^and , 257 cats.. Members also are to meet-witto out having to pay nonresident
livestock from the__ Leroy Kra- of Winona County commission- She said meihbers are looking City Manager
¦ Paul G« ^Schriev¦ ¦ charges, which here are $12 a
welski and Holt Doughty farms ers and city councilmen Mon- at three pieces of property out- er. ' .7"f " ' . >;7.:. 7'. ' " '• - . ' ; year for families. The bulk of
day night. Mrs. Loren W. Tor- side the city and are "adequate- Within two months, both pol- the remaining 10 percent, she
in rural Arkansaw.
Bignell entered a guilty plea gerson, attorney, spoke for the ly prepared for a down pay- icy groups are to put the ques- said, live in southern Minnetion of a county library on their sota, including Winona County.
to two counts of cattle theft in- society, which estimated it ment."
The total number of borrowagendas.
volving 710 head of livestock would build a $60,000 shelter to
from the John Ryan and Tom replace the inadequate facility SHE SAID the operation A county library headquarter- ers at the end of 1972 was 11,would be backed by gifts and ed at Winona and backed by 078 resident and 140 nonresiBiles farms in rural Arkansaw. now used" by the city.
David
Brantner
pleaded Charges, she said, to the donations at first, then city and the equivalent of a mill spread dent.
guilty to three counts of cat- city would include pickup with- county funding plus boarding countywide could be eligible for Also considerd at the informa*
tional meeting — no official actle theft involving 15 head of
tion could be taken-by either
cattle from the John Ryan,
board — were a joint , Civil DeThomas Biles and James Brunfense agreement for ah estiner farms in rural Arkansaw.
mated $10,flOOra-year program
Judge Bartholomew sentencwith a part-time director and
ed each man to two years on
a suggestion by County Comeach of the counts, with the
missioner Len Merchlewitz that
sentences to run concurrently.
Uie. city and county, consolidate
He then withheld imposition of
law enforcement in the county
sentence in each case and
jail.
placed the men on two years
"We can't let this jail go into
probation, ordered that they
and larger quarters, more ex- the shape the courthouse did,"
make full restitution for the Plans for the development of mother, Mrs. Jack N. WalZj
and . Mrs. pensive lines will be added.
Merchlewitz said, adding that
cattle, and pay all attorney's a new downtown Winona retail Miss TLucretia Heise
complex in the huilding former- Jeff Sursely. ; .
She said that brass and pew- with possible revenue-sharing
fees.
Bignell and David Brantner ly occupiefl by the headquarters Since the shop was establish- ter ware will be added for the funds, there is a chance under
are to spend the first 90 days staff of Northern States Power ed, Walz , has been active in first time, a broader line of consolidation to save and imwedding gifts will be added and prove the 60-year-old jail.
of their probationary periods in Company's Hiawatha Division planning and buying.
were announced today by Jack "Since we opened The Pic- a wedding registry established. City and county jails are overthe Pepin County Jail.
Randall Brantner was repre- N. Walz, 225 E. Broadway, who cadilly," Mrs. Nissalke said, A gourmet food department built to current prisoner needs,
sented by court-appointed attor- recently purchased the two- "we have attempted to provide and an herb '. section will be both sides agreed Monday night.
ney Ryan Laue, Durand, and story structure at 79 E. 3rd quality merchandise at compar- added and the candle and wood- The city has unused cells since
jail service became a county
atively low cost arid our operathe other two men by court- Street. .
enware offerings will be ex- responsibility, the county ja il
tions
have
been
directed
priThe
first
occupaint
of
the
appointed attorney Mrs. Donna
panded.
building vacated earlier this marily to college and other She said a number of other has an unused third floor.
Muza, Menomonie.
Merchlewitz said the two govyoungier
clientele."
Pepin County Sheriff Roger month by NSP's accounting,
new departments also are being ernments duplicate services and
customer
service
and
manageBritton had conducted the inSHE SAID THAT In the new considered.
waste space which could be
vestigation and filed t h e ment offices in a move to the
better used through consolidaPSN building at 120 W. 2nd St.,
charges.
tion. It was agreed to bring up
will be The Piccadilly gift
consolidation on future formal
shop, for the past two years
agendas.
housed in basement quarters at
152 Main St., 'which will lease
CITY Manager Schrievers rethe north half of the first floor
port on County Ditch 3 plans
and basement, with the main
was short: "Since President
entrance On East Srd Street.
Nixon impounded all of HUD's
funds, he . impounded County
WALZ SAID the remaining
Ditch 3," he said of ihe governfirst-and second floor areas will Improving Highways 43 and 61 ayeurs National Park.
s earlier plansto use Housbe leased to other businesses. in Winona County is part of a Work would include comple- ment'
ing and Urban Development
He said remodeling will be- Minnesota Highway Department tion of much of the fencing, money to help pay for putting
gin soon for The Piccadilly,
the drainage ditch underground.
owned and operated by Mrs. plan to complete the last phase lighting and landscaping on the He said some federal money
ROCHESTER Minn.—Merton Gary Nissalke, the former Re- of the state's share of the in- interstate system, Kipp said.
may be available later and that
Koelsch, 78, Elgin Minn., re- nee Walz.
terstate highway system .bji
AMONG the planned interstate the city still is working with
mains in serious condition at
about 1980.
Methodist Hospital here, where Mrs. Nissalke established The Work here would be part of a routes which have drawn oppo- the Minnesota Highway Department, which has responsibility
he is receiving treatment for in- Piccadilly at 117 Center St. in $440 million, six-year plan start- sition are:
for much of the ditch.
ternal injuries received in a two- 1969, and when the Morgan ing in 1974, according to departcar accident Saturday evening Block was razed for projected ment spokesmen. The two high- • Interstate 394, west of Min- Merchlewitz asked councilmen
and also for a bullet wound in urban renewal, the business ways are to be linked with In- neapolis. Several alternatives, about flie city's yearly $10,000
was moved two years ago to terstate 90, which runs east- including a proposal not to payments to Praxel Ambulance
one arm.
The Olmsted County Sheriff's the basement Main Street lo- west through the county 's south- build the project, are under Service and whether the city
study for the freeway routing. has checked the company's fioffice said this morning that the cation, sharing rented quarters ern townships,
origin of the bullet remains a with Scarborough Fair apparel
• Interstate 335, running east- nances to determine the need
THE WINONA project is one west just north of downtown for the so-called subsidy for
shop.
mystery.
Koelsch and his 73-year-old Mrs. Nissalke said that, de- of seven non-metropolitan pro- Minneapolis. The Department citywide service.
Wife, Jenny were taken to Meth- pending on the progress of re- jects listed in the plans, which of Transportation has ordered Praxel's contract with Winona
odist Hospital here about 7 p.m. modeling the former NSP build- include a Duluth , Minn., to Su- a halt on funding the project un- runs until April 1978, and
Saturday after Koelsch's north- ing, she hopes to move The perior, Wis., bridge under a til further sjudy because of Schriever said the books were
checked by former City Manbound car was struck by a Piccaddilly to the new location $244 million state trunk high- citizen opposition.
ager Carroll Fry in 1971, but
southbound vehicle on Highway about May l' and at that time way program for 1974 to 1979.
Interstate
35E
in
St.
Paul
•
63, six miles north of here.
Scarborough Fair, operated by Highway Department director and Dakota County. It would not since.
Mrs. Koelsch was hospitalized Mrs. Michael Thern and Miss of program planning R. O. Kipp have 26 separate bridge pro- Schriever said the money the
city pays is to guarantee an
overnight and then was re- Janet Schutz, plans to expand said plans for completing the in- jects.
leased Sunday morning.
terstate system are based on Other metropolitan area pro- "uneconomic service" and not
into the vacated area.
¦
a subsidy based on daily losses
When Koelsch was being
..
the assumption that federal jects are: .
checked at Methodist Hospital, THE PICCADILLY has been funds will be available and that
Completion of Interstate 494 such as with the Star Transit
•
System, which has a city guarhospital personnel reported dealing in imported and domes- the 1975 deadline for completion in Dakota County.
finding a . bullet near his left el- tic gifts, lower price jewelry, will be extended to about 1980.
• Construction of Minn . 55 antee of $122 income daily.
novelties and other items.
bow.
Among the outstate projects from Franklin Ave. South in
Koelsch told Olmsted County With the move to the new are: improvement of Highway Minneapolis to East 52nd "ISN'T YOUR Job, just like
authorities that he did not know building, Mrs . Nissalke says, 152 in Stearns; 10 in Morrison, Street, and a tunnel to carry 55 ours," Merchlewitz asked, "to
watch for the tax dollar?"
when he was struck by the bul- both product lines and price Otter Tail and Todd Counties; under Minnehaha Park.
let since he did not feel any- ranges will be expanded and 71, 89 and 2 in Beltrami Coun« • Enlarging of the Interstate The county board last week
began discussions with Praxel
thing.
new departments added.
ty, and 169 in Itasca, Mille Lacs 94-35E interchange near the and others who have offered
Authorities said that as She said the firet floor of the and St. Louis counties.
state Capitol in St. Paul.
services in the out-county areas.
Koelsch was being loaded into East Srd Street location will Interstate 90 would be comWidening of Minn. 100 in The county now pays Praxel
•
an ambulance in a wooded area , be used as a display and sales pleted mainly in Jackson, No- Hennepin County, from Inter)
ho most likely was struck by a area ahd the basement for stor- ble, Faribault and Martin coun- state 494 to near Excelsior $280 a month ($3,360 annually
for what a company attorney
r
stray bullet from a .22-caliber age.
ties, and, depending on funds, Blvd.
¦ not a
called a service charge —
revolver.
The owner is assisted in the the 93-mile improvement of Improvement of Highway 13 subsidy.
After being checked over and operation of the shop by her Highway 53 to serve a new V«- in Dakota County.
Also brought into the discustreated for the flesh wound,
sion was the city's indirect subKoelsch was dismissed on Satursidy to its landfill site by reday evening. He was readmitted
quiring city-licensed haulers to
to Methodist Hospital Sunday
use the Wilson Township- site.
night.
Tha county lias been asked to
subsidize another site near Minnesota City.

Former NSP building
becomes retail center

«*¦_».... ¦v.'.v.vw.Am.:*:<-.,y .:x<w *.y/tr,
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BICYCLE AUCTION . . . Winona police lave been recovered by police and held at
will hold their periodic bicycle auction at 7 the station for at least three months and for
p.m. Wednesday at the police garage. Some* ' ¦" , which there are no records of ownership. Pro25 bicycles may be inspected today and ceeds will go into the Police Relief Fund, used
Wednesday. The bicycles are those which _or police pensions. (Daily News photo)

Winona man held in Elgin man is
warehouse burglary seriousafter

A 23-year-old. Winona man is
being held by Winona police in
connection with the burglary at
6 p.m. Monday of a warehouse
at West King and Wilsie streets
owned by Allen's Moving and
Storage, 51E. 4th St.
•
f According to Police Chief Hobert Carstenbrock, three neighbors heard glass breaking and
saw a man climbing in a window of the building. They reportedly apprehended him and
called police. It is believed that
another person was inside the
building at fhe time but fled
out a door before police arrived.
The man being held is expected
to appear tn Winona County
Court later today.
POLICT ALSO are InvesUgattag several incidents of vandalism and theft reported; during
the past 24 hours.
Robert Wittenberg, 737 47th
Ave., Goodview, reported the
theft of two blue wheels and
snow tires from a vehicle parked at his property at 45t> Wilsie
St. They were taken within the
past month, he said.
Rene Klemann Conway Hall,

La Crescent man
pleads innocent
in vandalism

LA CROSSE, Wis. - A 19year-old La Crescent , Minn.,
man pleaded not guilty to a
charge of criminal dama ge to
property Monday ln La Crosse
County Court.
Gerald A. Johnson has been
accused of doing $35 damage to
the property of Clnsort Pontiac Inc., La Crosse, by kicking out some boards ln a company fence, during the early
hours of March 20.
Judge Leonard Roraff said a
date will be set later for trial.
Johnson was freed on a $59
cash bond,
Johnson nlso is awaiting trial
in circuit court here on a robbery .charge along with two
other La Crescent residents —
Randy P; Stephens , 20, and
Robert J. Sheehan, 20.
They have been accused of
beating ' and robbing David S.
Woods, 42, La Crosse, on Feb.
28 in Pcttlbone Park.
Although tlio criminal destruction chajrge is a misdemeanor,
District Attorney Burleigh Randolph has indicated that in thc
event of n conviction, the state
may seek a Jail sentence for
Johnson, necessitating that ho
bo represented by n lawyer.
Hla court-appointed attorney
Is Alex Cameron, La Crosse.
¦

Winona State College, reported
the theft of her billfold between
5 and 6 p.m. Sunday while she
was in McVey's Ice Cream
Shop, 451 Huff St. The billfold
was later found in a mail box
with only her drivers license
missing.
Max Pacheo, 429 Huff St.,
told police that .someone had
broken the windshield of his
1968 model car between Saturday and Monday while it was
parked at his residence; He estimated the damage at $150.
JAMES Obieglo, 3950 Sth St.,
Goodview, reported that someone had backed into a chain link
fence at 921 E. Broadway, property on which he is building a
house. Damage estimate was
$50.
The theft of a tachometer
from a motorcycle between Fri.
day and Sunday was reported
to police by Tom Karares , 201
Morey Hall , Winona State College. Loss was estimated at
$35.
Two fire extinguishers are
missing from the Key Apartments, 1752 W. Sth St., since
Saturday. One was taken from

the laundry room and the other from the first floor hallway.
They are red and of the fivepound foam type. No estimate
of loss was given.
The following reported stolen
bicycles:
Ronald Kronebusch , 976 " E.
King St., $54, J. C. Penney 26inch maroon, license number
5635, taken Monday night from
Winona State College, combination lock cut

DAVID BECKMAN, 310 E.
King St., no value given, Penney 's Swinger , 20-inch, black
and orange taken from Gateway Transportation, ^ 305 E.
Mark St., about 4:15 p.m. Monday ;
Neil Ayotte, 306 E. Howard
St., no value given, Huffy, 20inch, red, also taken from
Gateway at same time;
Suzanne Steer, 259 E. Broadway, $35, no description , taken
from St. Martin's School Monday;
Brian Huling, 1076 W. How
ard St., $55, 26-inch b)ue Vista,
license number 3021, taken before Sunday.

Filings to open
for school board

The period for filings by candidates for two posts on the
School Board of Winona Independent District 861 on the ballot for the May 15 school election begins Saturday morning.
The board 's business manager, Paul W. Sanders, said
this morning that elections this
spring will bo in the 1st and
5th election districts, in each
of which a director will be
elected for a three-year term.
The incumbents are Kenneth
P. Nelson in the 1st District
and Dr. L. L. Korda in the
5th District.
DR. KORDA will not lio a
candidate for reelection this
year since revision of election
districts since lie was elected
from tho 5th District threo

T Junior Leaders
to see hockey game

The YMCA's Junior Loaders
Thursday will attend a Minnesota Fighting Saints hockey
gfime jn St. Paul.
The group will leave Winona
at 4 p.m. and return immediately following the gome.
The organization is open to
all Junior High YMCA members. It meets each Wednesday
Never use bolt "dressing" on at 0:30 p.m. Members volunteer
rubber V-iype bolts.-It causes time lo help establish special
programs and activities.
the rubber to rot,

years ago has placed him now
in the 3rd District.
Sanders said that candidates
for the two seats may file at
his office In the east building
of tho Winona Junior High
School complex weekdays between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m., beginning Saturday.
Filings will close at 5 p.m.
Tuesday, April 24.
As a result of this year's redistricting of tho school district , the 1st District includes
all of the village of Goodview;
tho 1st Precinct of the 1st
Ward ; the 2nd Precinct of tho
1st Ward with tho exception
of St. Mary's College and
Knopp's'Addition , and tho Srd
Precinct of tho 1st Ward , with
tlio exception of Wincrest Addition.
IN THE 5TII District nro
areas outside the city of Winona , with tho exception of
Goodview and Sections 34 and
35 of Winona Township, New to
tho 5th District this year will
bo former Dakota District 2609,
which was consolidates! with
District 801 late last year.
Tho school board at its meeting next month will designate
polling places in tho two districts in which elections will bo
held.
Sanders said that he believed the board probably would
adhere to the same voting
schedule thnt has been in effect in tho past , with polls open
from noon to 8 p.m.

Highways 43/ 61
in state's plans -

crash, shooting

Man accused of
illegally getting
unemployment

ROCHESTER, Minn . - A
preliminary hearing has been
scheduled for a 28-year-old rural Elgin man who appeared
on a felony theft charge Monday in Olmsted County Court.
Lester W. Culbertson, Elgin
Rt. 1, has been charged with
falsely obtaining $114 from the
Minnesota Department of Manpower Services by claiming hq
was unemployed.
Bond was set at $300 and the
preliminary hearing was sot
for April 4 at 2:30 p.m.
Tlio complaint , filed by Phillip Eastman , nn investigator for
the state agency, states that
Culbertson wns working for
Greenwny Cooperative Service
Co., Rochester , and earned
$262 duri ng tho tlmo he fi led a
claim for unemployment compensation.
The period covered Oct. 24
to Nov. 0, 1971.
He was released from Olmsted County Jail after posting
bond .

Researcher spo ts those
prone to heart attacks

Buffalo County
him- Day Care planning
group meeting set

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - though they may eschew ciga- near-impossible goals for
Tho harsh, grating voice on the rettes and cholesterol-laden self.
tape recorder belonged to ono foods. He is quick to add, howof San Francisco's most suc- ever, that such high-risk men "A's never any they 're good
cessful executives.
increase their chances of a cor- at something, they Intimate lt COCHRANE, Wis. — Tho BufCounty Day Care Planning
It is a sound picture of a onary when they smoke or eat by the projects in which they falo
Committee will meet at t h o
are
involved.
A
*B'
knows
very
a
lot
of
fatty
foods.
man , who when interviewed
how good he is and will Cochrane Evangelical Church
about his life's details, respond- Friedman, an energetic 03 well
say
so.
He has a horizon and Thursday at 8 p.m.
ed impatiently. Ho answered and a former coronary victim limits," FYiedman
Tho committee has been insaid.
some anticipated questions be- himself, says there are two "Horizon" is a key
formed tho churfrh was approvword
for
fore they were asked and fin- types of personalities—Typo A, Friedman, since he feels men ed by the state building and
ished sentences in sharp, crisp those with liigh-risk behavior recognizing limits to their work safety Inspector for use as a
cadence.
patterns; nnd Type B, less in- and involvements can more ef- day care center to serve Alma,
What makes the tape more tense men less likely to have fectively pace their behavior. Buffalo City, Cochrane and
Fountain City area children,
than an ordinary interview ls heart trouble.
"An A is rarely cold-heartthat tho subject , ago 61, died "Coronary disease develops ed," he said, commenting It is Mrs. Darlene Burlingame,
ono year later of a heart at- only in tho Typo A heart, the tho Typo B executive who is center coordinator, Mrs. Sherry
Beseler, finance commlttco
tack.
rich . ground from which coro- able to fire ap employe without chairman, and Mrs. Rene
committee
Tho San Francisco research nary victims aro plucked, " remorse, "The A cares about Parks, building
doctor who questioned him has Friedman said In a recent In- stature, who people think he is chairman , will meet with the
supervised over 3,000 such in- terview. "Ten per cont of the and tho opinions of his poors church consistory board April
terviews and says tho potential A's between 35 and 00 will get a and supervisors. Ho is goal-ori- 3 to draw up an agreement on
ented and doesn't see to tho tho use of the building and to
attack victim could bo spotted heart attack."
discuss finances.
by his voice, manner and even "A" men have "free floating right or left."
constrained facial character- hostility, insecurity, look nt evistics.
erything as a challenge and aro
Dr. Meyer Friedman, cardio- addicted to habit formulations .
vascular research director at Tho Typo A man makes everyMount Zion Hospital lioro , con- thing in his life a matter of
Wed. — 8 p.m. Aerie Room
tends that men with certain tlmo urgency," ho said.
Bob Dit an> w,p
personality traits are moro Tiie Typo B man is not rush I T^wrl^
*
*
prone to heart attacks, even cd or bound by habit to sc

JraT Eagles Regular Meeting
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Mitzi: rumor mohger l
lots of Mitzis — Mayfair,
Green and Hajos to name
Earl Wilson
a few — Mitzi Gaynor is the
only Francesca Marlene
(Mitzi) Gerber. That was
saw 'Irene' and stood up
and started the ovation for
her real name but fDarryl
Debbie Reynolds," Mitizi
Zanuck said, "Sounds too
said . "She had them
much like baby food. " He
screaming. She does falls,
named her Gaynor, Why?
furim- faces, shtick, 'skulls,'
Maybe .because there'd been
double skulls and submaquite an actress before her
rines."
named Gaynor. Janet GayMitzi explained: "Takes
nor.
and double takes. The
Katherine Hepburn saw
skulls are horizontal, the
"The Changing Room" and
submarines are down and
attracted as much attention
up." She tried to teach me
as the naked guys on stage,
but I couldn't learn.
Joe Stein the multi-millionaire playwright was right
'Hank Henry taught me in
behind h e r . . . "Seesaw" is
Las Vegas when I did "The
doing good business and
Joker Is Wild,' " she said.
drawing personal raves
"Debbie has other things
from — hey! — critic Wallike kissing her shoulder
ter Kerr . .. Restaurant Asand saying, 'Darling, you're
sociates urges customers to
wonderful.' "
boycott beef because of the
been
Although there've
prices . . . Warren Beatty
mwmmmmmWHKWKmmmmmKBmmmmmmK mmmimmmmmmm
and Joni' Mitchell fled from
photographers at "Streetcar
Named Desire'V opening in
LA. Where was Julie Christie?
Glamour tip for short actors: Coax the photogs to
use angle shots to make the
gals look shorter. (Marlon
Brando does. )
Peter Maas's book "Serpico" will stir the nasty police mess up all over again
B
L • WEDNESDAY
(heretofore "u n r e v e a l•
to
12
ed revelations"). . .Arthur
p.m.
Midnight
7
J9
j g^
Godfrey'll introduce Ethel
Ennis when she opens at
the Plaza Persian Room
April 2 - .. . . Industrialist
Joe Norbain talked in Palm
Beach with wealthy John
McArthur about his project — rejuvenation by computer.
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
J
Served Wlfh Your
(*¦ rfflj f» / l
The only advantage to toU ¦ Choice of American ^Sfc TO "fcl l
I
day's high prices is that
I
Fries or French
«•**'
*P ¦
J
1
Frfoe
they make refunds so at. Toast, Salad
H
J
and Coffee.
JUST . .
A
tractive.
|g
^
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
"All that some people seem
to want out of life is a little unfair advantage."
EARL'S PEARLS: A lush
was shocked when he went
to buy perfume for his wife:
"It was $10 an ounce! Do
you realize that's $260 a
fifth?"
Woody Allen says one of
his early romances was
ruined by his girl's very
126 East tlilrd Street
W
W
¦
(¦
strict parents : "For instance, they'd let me take
her to a drive-in movie only
T'° • OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY •
in the daytime." That's
earL brother.
NEW "YORK — There's
gossip about Mitzi Gaynor
being spread around town
— by Mitzi Gaynor — alleging that she might do a
TV show called ^'Mitzi in
New York." That's ironic
because Mitzi's never played New York. Since the
Latin Quarter passed away
in 1959, there's been no
night club stage large
enough for her trappings.
; "I've played the Westbury
Music Fair, and that's
where they might do the
TV show," Mitzi says
and she's also set to appear
in the forthcoming Westchester Premier Theater in
Greenburg, N.Y., along
about June 1974.
Mitzi's been mongenng
the rumors while plugging
her TV special "The First
Time," which Is seen on
CBS Wed., March 28. "1
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Television highlights
Today
7LOCAL NEWS, B:00/Cable TV-3.
SCIENCE GAME, 5:30, Cable TV-3.
CHILDREN OF ZERO. Profiles of three youngsters helped by -World Vision International: a Vietnamese boy sold as
a servant, a Korean girl abandoned at birth and a Chinese
lad \rihd wants to be a doctor. 6:30, Ch. 3.
KEEP U.S. BEAUTIFUL. Raymond Burr and a host of
stars-rincludlng Lena Horne, Sandy Duncan, Tim Conway,
Boa Knotts and Boy Scouts of America — bring a lighthearted
approach to the subject of ecology. Included is a series of
spoofs of pollution, trash and endangered species. 7:00, Chs.
540-33. f
CAVALCADE OF CHAMPIONS. Sports award show honoring professional and amateur athletes. Bob Hope hosts the
sho-w and is joined by Sammy Davis Jr., Fred MacMurray,
Danny Thomas and John Wayne. 8:00, Chs. 5-10-13.
FBIVATE COLLEGE CONCERT. Charles Pederson , College of Saint Teresa, presents a classical guitar recital. 9:00,
Ch., 2. .. • ¦ •

OSCAR AWARDS. Hollywood's glamour event — the Academy Awards, hosted by Carol Burnett, Michael Caine, Charlton Heston and Bock Hudson. Angela Lansbury heids the
entertainment line-up in a musical tribute to movies. 9:00,
Chs.5-10-13.
NIGHTMARE STEP. Mystery surrounds a gentle woman
who slowly gathers courage to get rid of her domineering
husband . . . permanently. 10:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
Wednesday
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00,.Cable TV-3.
HIGH SCHOOL REPORT, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
AMERICA 73. Social scientists and Administration spokesmen debate the merits of President Nixon's decision to cut
back Federal poverty programs. Two successful programs are
examined on film. 7:00, Ch. 2.
WINDOW ON WASHINGTON, 7:00, Cable TV-3.
DR. SEUSS CARTOON/Eddie Albert (ecology crusader)
Introduces "The Lorax," verse cartoon about a gnome's crusade for nature. 7:00, Chs. 34-8.
SELFISH GIANT. Animated cartoon special about a giant
who forbids children to play in bis garden ... then his castle
is plunged into permanent winter. 7:30, Chs. 3-4-8.
MITZI . . . THE FIRST TIME. Musical hour with Dan
Dailey, Ken Berry and Mike Connors. Mitzi Gaynor stars in
entertaining dance routines. 8:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
NHL HOCKEY. MINNESOTA NORTH STARS VS. St. Louis
Blues, 8:00, Ch. 11.
NEWGATE. Documentary about prisoner rehabilitation,
filmed at St. Cloud State Reformatory and University of
.
Minnesota . "The Newgate System'1 folbws three phases: !
Prisoners are seen beginning college educations. 2. After
parole one Is seen completing his education. 3, One teaches
art and moves into the community. 9:00, Ch. 27
APPOINTMENT WITH DESTINY. "Peary 's Race for the
North Pole," documentary drama , follows Robert Peary's
trek through the frozen arctic and discovery of the North
Pole. Lome Greene narrates the hour, filmed at Eskimo
Point Canada. 9:00, Chs. 34-8.

Television movies
Today
"NO PLACE TO RUN," Herschel Bernardi. Love and defiance are features of this story about an old man who struggles to keep bis adopted grandson. (1972). 7:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
"FOOTSTEPS: MCE GUYS FINISH LAST," Richard
Crenna. Drama about football and the price of victory as a
has-been coach, attempts a comeback at a small college.
(1972). 8:30, Chs. 34-8.
"MURDER MOST FOUL," Margaret Rutherford. Murdermystery with clues leading to a third-rate repertory company. (1964). 30:30, Chs. 3-8.
"REFLECTIONS IN A GOLDEN EYE," 10:50, Ch. 4.
"FEMALE ON THE BEACH," Joan Crawford. Southern
California is the scene of romance between a worldly widow
and her neighbor. ( 1955). 11:0 ., Ch. 11.
"THE RING," Gerald Mohr. A young Mexican plans to
become a prizefighter — : against the wishes of lis girl and
family. (1953). 11:30, Ch. 13.
"TRE TRAITORS," Patrick Allen. Adventure tale about
a NATO agent and his attempts to find top-secret microfilm.
( 1962). 12:00, Ch. 9.
Wednesday
"THE BUSTER KEATON STORY," Donald O'Connor
stars in the ¦true story of the silent-screen comedian. (1957).
J:30, Ch. 4.
"THE SECRET FURY," Claudette Colbert. Comic revenge tale about a plot to ruin the life of a famous pianist.
(1950). 3:30, Ch. 6.
"RUBY GENTRY," Charlton Heston and Jennifer Jones.
Drama about a backwoods Southern beauty and her ill-fated
admirers. (1952). 7:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
"CANNON," William Conrad. Crime drama about a detective's campaign to solve a murder case. (1971). 10:30, Chs. 3-8
"TO CATCH A THIEF," Gary Grant. Hitchcock spectacular about a suspected thief's romance with a rich girl. (1955).
10:50, Ch. 4.
"PILLOW TALK," Doris Day. A songwriter and an interior decorator share a party line and hate each other . ..
until they meet (1959). H:00, Ch. 11.
"WINGS OF CHANCE," Jim Brown. Flying partners
compete for the same girl. ( 1959). 12:00, Ch. 9.

Nixon proclaims
May Senior
Citizens Month
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KEY BISCAYNE, Fla. (AP)
— Urging renewed recognition,
respect and concern for older
Americans, President Nixon
^ as Senior
has proclaimed May
Citizens Month,
The President noted Monday
that the theme of the 1973 observance is "Older Americans
in Action" and said:
"It points our attention to the
basic fact that most older

CENSORS OKAY
DETECTIVE MAG
PRETORIA, South Africa
(AP) — A copy of the American magazine "Inside Detective" banned 33 years ago by
government censors h a s been
cleared for distribution . The
Government Gazette lifted the
original notice imposed on Sept.
8, 1939.
people are not mere onlookers
in our society—nor are they
society 's wards. They remain
vital, versatile and highly valued contributors to the quality
of American life. "

America loves what the Colonel cooks
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MADISON, Wis. <AP. - Two
fiinls, have signed a ^23 million
contrart; one "rf the largest la
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Nixon likes to
play p iano during
late night hours
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon has recently begun
to play the piano late at night
in the family quarters of the
White House. In addition, he
likes to turn up the volume on
his hi-fi, his wife disclosed.
Mrs. Nixon said her husband
plays the hi-fi so loud that ''it
blasts through the house. He
thinks that's the only way to
listen—when It's real loud and
you can hear everything."
The President has taken to
midnight piano playing because
"it relaxes him," the First
Lady said.
The musical discussion came
at a White House reception
where Mrs. Nixon accepted a
collection of nearly 2,000
recordings to establish a White
House record library,
KISSING . . . MAYBE
KUALA LUMPUR, Malyasia
(AP ) — Indonesian actress
Rina Hashim said she is willing
to do kissing scenes considered
daring in Indonesian movies, on
three conditions: "The scripts
must be good, I must know the
actor, ahd he must be a friend
of my husband."
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JANE DONALD
FONDA SUTHERLAND
PETER BOYLE
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Anytime. Anyplace. Kentucky Fried Chicken is always
finger lickln' good. Have It for lunch. Take it
to dinner. Have it for a snack, It's
America's favorite take-along food.

Contracts signed for
new medical center

GOOD TO ANY CUSTOMER IN OUR SERVICE AREA.
SERVICE IS EXPECTED WITHIN 30 DAYS.
CALI 432-6040 DURINO
OFFICE HOURS TO PLACE YOUR ORDER.
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CYBIIL SHEPHERD
CHARLES GRODIN
JEANNE BERLIN
EDDIE ALBERT
IN ONE OF THE BEST
PICTURES OP THE YEAR,
AS STARTLING IN ITS
WAY AS WAS
"THE GRADUATE"

Platforms cort^

By PETER B. SEYMOUR
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Dr.
Barbara Thompson and former
State Rep. Ernest J. Korpela
have had no problem providing
voters with sharply contrasting
platforms in the April 8 election
of a state superintendent of
pubUc instruction.
Teachers* unions and their
work stoppages, politics and
professionalism , legislative lobbjtfng and administrative experience are among the issues
which the two candidates have
debated.

They are seeking a four-year
term in the nonpartisan election for the chief administrative
office in the Department of
Public Instruction, which oversees certification of teachers,
distriimtes government funds to
public schools and provides advisory services to school officials.
Mrs. Thompson, 48, after nine
years as administrative consultant in the department, described herself as best qualified
to graduate to the job being vacated by the retirement of Superintendent William C. Kahl.
Korpela, 36, a Washburn
school superintendent for six
years before he turned to politics and newspaper publishing,
says the superintendent's office
ought to exert & stronger role
Ih legislative affairs involving
education.
Mrs. Thompson said she
doesn't think the superintendent

B

should be a lobbyist, but should cepts his union backing as isional" at the polls: April 3.
be "an interpreter for legisla- sign of progress. "The superin- ¦ iir s. Thompson . enjoys
tors. I think it would be a dis- tendent office's traditional role matching her administrative
advantage to be a member of a is service to local districts," he
political party when dealing said. "I think he has to take a background against Korpela's
with the legislature,"
role in the legislature as . well." track record. As a Brookfield
Both candidates recommend Endorsements have rained on principal, she said, her enrollment was twice that of Korlocal school districts be allowed
two candidates, sometimes pela's Washburn school district.
as much independence as pos- the
sible, with the state agency accompanied by hail in Kor- In fact, she .said, she may
once have known as much
providing advisory sendee and pela's instance.
The 48,000-member Wisconsin about Korpela's northern Wisguidance.
Mrs. Thompson, however, Education Association, the consin district as he did. The
views Korpela's close associ- state's biggest teacher union, department : assigned her to
ation with Teachers' unions organized Wisconsin Educators evaluate his district when he
with alarm, calling it a move Politically Active and Con- was superintendent, she said.
by organized labor to seize con- cerned *(WEPAC) in September Mrs. Thompson's campaign
trol cf the state agency and to back legislative nominees.
eventually local school boards WEPAC endorsed Korpela.
The action led to criticism durthrough the ballot box.
She quotes a March 8 letter ing a meeting of the 5,700-memfrom a Wisconsin union to the ber Milwaukee Teachers EduNational Education Association cation Association over the use
which describes the election of union staff to work in politicampaign as "teachers' first cal campaigns and the use of
attempt to vie for control of the membership dues to pay off
previously administrator and $75,000 in political contribuschool-hoard dominated office tions, including $25,000 in Korpela's campaign.
of public instruction."
Mrs. Bruce Seitz of Racine,
Because of union staff and state Parent Teacher Associfunds backing Korpela, "You ation president, accused Korknow he will be very indebted pela of "wrongly claiming the
to them for something" if the endorsement of the Wisconsin
former assemblyman is elected PTA."
by the teachers' bloc she said.
Korpela, who served one
She is a critic of teacher term in the Assembly as a
strikes. The superintendent's Democrat before losing a Senoffice she said, ought to work ate election, had less trouble
to resolve strike-causing fric- getting endorsements from lations between teachers and bor unions, the Democratic
Youth Caucus and Democratic
school boards.
Korpela, insisting the office U.S. Sen. Gaylord Nelson, who
needs a broader base of public called / him "one of the most
and political participation, ac- talented, able, dedicated men 1
have met in the political arena
in a long time.
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Land 0' Lakes
joining lawsuit
against Butz
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The Wisconsin Association of
School District Administrators,
of which Korpela has been a
member, is one of the groups
listed by Mrs. Thompson's
forces as having provided her
with endorsement.
01 h er s
backing
Mrs.
Thompson include the Wisconsin Elementary School Principals Association, Wisconsin Association for Supervisors and
Curriculum Development, Wisconsin Secondary School Administrators Association and
Wisconsin Association of School
Business Officials.
The role of WEPAC's endorsement prior to the March 6
primary, in which Korpela and
Mrs. Thompson were the two
survivors of a 15-candidate
field, has been a constant campaign companion.
Korpela says the union's endorsement is "not that important an item any more. I think
the public is more interested in
the candidate's ability to
serve."
"I am the only candidate who
has been a school superintendent, and I have a legislative
background," he said. "I can
look at the department objectively as I have never worked
there."
Mrs. Thompson's 28 years in
school work includes having
been a principal as well as a
member of the WEA rank and
file. She said she expects the
union membership "will respond to educational profes-

¦
'
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RUPPERT'S GROCERY HO_¦H

Phono 452-4482

ed making political commitn_ents "while looking for
grass-roots support."
Besides being unfamiliar with
the political stage , she has been
carrying an added nuisance.
She broke a band a month ago
-when, she slipped on some ice.
"But it was my left hand,"
she said, "not my shaking
hand. At least I was wise
enough to know which one not
to break."

SALE OF HOWELL DINETTES

m MINIMUM ORDER REQUIRED B

A

thoughts on state-local rela- The U.S. Supreme Court's
tions, replied: "There Is no ruling earlier this month,
question that each district Is upholding the property tax as a
unique and should maintain its constitutional source of school
revenue, has left the two candiindependence."
dates on the same side of the
"I have emphasized that the fence on at least one issue.
state should increase its assist- Korpela called it "a. real
ance, setting the guidelines for blow" to property taxpayers.
effective local operation," he Mrs. Thompson said the propsaid.
erty tax has "climbed to unHe said the department, as bearable heights."
an example, can offer uniform
budgeting procedure with "lo- It Is Mrs. Thompson's first
cal districts reponsible for fi- pitch for ¦elective office, and
nancing to meet those guide- she declares: "I am a real
lines."
amateur at this," so has avoid-

$_&€T*lCttlaT

lv DELIVERY

¦

conversation includes a steady
flow of what she calls plans for
improving administrative efficiency, such as hiring1 local
teachers to meet special needs
rather than ring up a costly expense account by sending a
specialist from Madison.
' The use of local teachers under state guidance would save
money while providing local
schools with home-grown specialists. The department should
offer consulting services "but
should never impose."
Korpela, asked for his

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP )
Land O' Lakes, Inc., says it
is joining other farm cooperatives and milk producers in a
suit against Secretary of Agriculture Earl Butz.
The company said the suit
seeks to bar an order issued
March 8, 1973, which the company said established discriminatory support prices for
milk.
Land 0' Lakes said under the
order milk would be sold to
butter and nonfat dry milk
plants at 50 cents per hundredweight less than milk sold
to cheese plants.
The company said the order
discriminates against farmers
in Minnesota where 65 per cent
of the milk going into manufactured dairy products is made
into butter and nonfat dry milk.
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An outsider
on future of
downtown area

If there is a single demonstrable fact of economic life, it Is that downtowns are in trouble.
They're irt trouble in big and little cities.
The downtown retailers have fled to the malls
and the plazas where new structures are designed
specifically for their merchandising techniques.
There they maintain at their own expense acres
of blacktopped, meter-free parking lots.
MEANWHILE, THE central, business district'*

share of the shopper and his dollar declines, causing all sorts of dislocations. The merchant gets
more cautious; the; .vacant retail space causes
pressure on rents; building owners hesitate on
capital improvements; buildings deteriorate, and
the city government, concerned about parking lot
investments, raises the rates, for the parking meters.. . ' .

.7 The situation is not unique. Rochester has it;
so does La Crosse. Minneapolis had the problem.
It got involved in a huge urban renewal program
that has changed the character of its downtown;
It is less retail now than a decade ago. St. Paul
has followed the same route. Office buildings become a more important factor.

What would cities do
without urban renewal?
From an editorial In
Kansas City Star

In the long histoiy of the American city no single event has had a
more profound effect on the way people live together than federal urban
renewal.
It was a program born of necessity. At the end of the Second
World War the cities were in miserable condition, the victims of long
neglect. First it had been the depression years when dollars were
short and little construction took
place.
;
Then came the war. Even routine maintenance was deferred because of national priorities that
ranked higher. From 1929 to 1946
little happened in the way of improvement, but the forces of decay
were not idle.
WASHINGTON'S answer was urban renewal. It became a gigantic
attack on blight, costing billions of
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dollars. Directly or indirectly it stimulated private and public investments costing tens of billions.
Now it appears that the program,
at least in' its present form, has become a casualty Of President Nixon's
"New Federalism."
No one can predict what Congress
will do, or if a compromise will fce
worked out with the White House.
As of now it seems almost certain
that federal urban renewal will not
be around after July 1, 1974. ;
It has been charged that President Nixon has written off the cities. This is unfair because it is not
true. His plan is to substitute community development revenue sharing, or direct grants to the cities,
in place of the present categorical
aid grants that are available under
urban renewal, Model Cities, tie
Open Space Act and allied pro,.
grams.
The President wants the priorities

by Dunagin

That's what the federal urban renewal program is all about. It's a mammoth effort to reverse the trend toward deteriorating property values and toward an "empty" downtown.
Last -week the Winona Housing & Redevelopment Authority released a second study — the first
was in 1967 —; recommending what can and should
be done with the two downtown urban renewal
blocks. To get an answer to that the Real Estate
Corp. needed to determine the viability of Winona's central business district.
The report underscores its own observation that
change is occurring, a phenomenon which perhaps
does hot lequire the emphasis given since change
ls a common feature cf business life here and elsewhere; nevertheless this generalized advice , merits
repetition:"
"WINONA IS continuing to experience a change.
All community action, including the downtown renewal effort, will be more effective if they work
with the change rather than against it and, attempt to channel its direction for most positive
impact"
The study then cites samples of changes (hat
have occurred: the growth of shopping centers,
population, highway developments and the growth
outside tiie tity limits.
"But on the other hand, physical change has
not entirely kept up with these shifting patterns.
Buildings and the arrangement of earlier land use
have not been reoriented along the lines set by
new trends."
"What downtown Winona needs, the study concludes, is replacement of "obsolete and uneconomical parts of the physical plant" used by the retail segment; a great deal of class A office space,
and apartments and condominiums.
That's what it's recommending for the two
downtown urban renewal blocks and, for that
matter, for the district as a whole.
IN THE MAIN, the retail space would replace
existing facilities: "Prospects for growth in Winona are not sufficient to support significant new
developments without impacting existing facilities.
While gwne growth and expansion is occurring,
the major development will be due to change."
There's the hopeful note; that Is, if we are
to accept the marketability study as a definite
chart of the future. It predicts that "the redevelopment process begins a chain reaction which presents future opportunities."
How did the real research firm arrive at these
conclusions? How reliable are they? How do their
1967 projections look today ? More on that tomorrow. — A.B.

We trust Fogel s
successor is
securely in job

"UIITH THE 10% ROLLAK VBVfilMKXim B0N6
OFFOST 0V M 5.5% RAISE. , Wt*6 ONltf
A.^uioe$e OFF THAN UJ£ ttJaZE,

"

Of Mr. Fogel the Chicago Tribune editorialized:
"Mr. Fogel represents moro than reform ; he represents social experimentation. A state with the
size and criminal problems of Illinois cannot afford
to become a guinea pig for experiments which
have yet to prove their effectiveness. "

WE ARE TALKING about September 1970. On Sept. 4 Allende won
a plurality, which did not automatically entitle him to be named presiden t of Chile. That decision was for
the parliament to make, at a scheduled session on Oct. 24. The question
is whether ITT had a legitimate
interest in adding its pressure to
that of others to persuade the parliament to name someone other
than Allende or, better still, to call
for a new election between Allende
and Frei, which election , ly the way,
Frei would easily have won,
How can the Chilean outcome be
snid to have been purely an internal matter ? The officers of ITT,
having carefully observed the campaign of Salvador Allende and the
promises ho made, concluded that
he would certainly proceed to nationalize tlie Chilean Telephone company, By everyone's reckoning the
value of ITT' s holdings was $153
million dollars .
The ITT people were smart
enough to anticipate that when Allende got around to nationalizing the
telephone company ho would offe r
for it a small fraction of its acknowledged value. That he would ,
in effect, confiscate the property. In
due course, Mende offered 24 million dollars for the $153 million dollar asset, proving the ITT officials
to have been altogether accurate in
their forebod ings.

It would be fortunate if Mr. Fogel retained
a job in Illinois, lest he return to Minnesota. It
is not BO much that prison reform is unnceded ;
rather Mr. Fogel, as a reformer , hns an abrasive
flamboyamcy that wears bettor on one outside of
government rather than ln. — A.B.

,WE RETURN to tho question: In
what sense Is It an "Internal" matter If A decides to steal tho property of B? The fact that A is a
country and B Is merely a corporation says only that B Is going to

For all those Minnesotans — no small number — who were happy at the recent departure
of their corrections chief , David Fogel, there may
be some unseemly pleasure in the fact that Illinois
doesn't want him as corrections chief. He quit
his Minnesota job to take it.
Illinois governor Walker was understandably
stunned last week by the rejection of his nomination. In a fit of frustration he immediately created
a new post — adviser to the governor on criminal
justice matters - set the salary at $35,000 and
named Fogel to it.
Simultaneously,
staffs that changes
changes that Fogel
which Walker wants

ihe governor warned prison
were coming — the kind of
Introduced in Minnesota and
in Illinois.

As for Fogel, who considers prisoners as his
"clients," lie advised them to "cool it" because
"change will come."

THE

FUTURE

IS so much in

doubt that it is difficult to speculate on what course might be adopted in Washington. It is not premar
ture to look back over the last 24
years, to appraise what has occurred. This question seems appropriate: Has urban renewal been a boondoggle of epic proportions, as some
have charged, or did it save the
American city, as others contend?
The answer would seem to liejsomewhere in the middle.
Even with a vast expenditure of
money the cities are still in trouble and a growing number of people find them unfit places to live.
The point, however, is where the
cities woiild be today if the funds
had not been spent to wipe away
decay. The job is far from complete, but enormous strides have
been mad. since 1949.
All of the downtown improvements (in Kansas City) have not
been built on land cleared under
the federal or state laws. But it
seems fair to say that most of the
buildings that have gone up on private property nearby would never
have been built if the environment
had not been congenial to a major
financial investment.
No one in his right mind would
build a 20-story buildup on a site
surrounded by worn-out, dilapidated
structures almost ready to fall
down. Their removal not only upgraded the property they were built
on but also adjacent locations. It
is the old chain reaction where one
improvement encourages others to
proceed.
BECAUSE SO much emphasis
has been placed on the need to
save the core cities of America,
many people are unaware of the
tremendous impact urban renewal
has had in the older residential
neighborhoods and the areas that
border downtown.
Whether urban renewal continues
in its present form, or under Mr.
Nixon's proposed community development revenue - sharing plan, is
basically immaterial. The important
point is that the job of saying the
American city is far from completed. The work must go on whether
priorities are established at city
hall or in Washington) If it does
not proceed, America could, in
time, be plunged into a domestic
crisis without parallel in its history.

ITT and Allende

It is by no means obvious why
everyone persists in referring to the
election of Allende as a purely "internal" matter."
It was never any such thing, and
if only Harold Geneen of ITT recognized the character of the Allende
victory, why then
Harold Geneen is a
lot smarter than
most of the senators who are interrogating o f f 1cials from ITT and
drinking d e e p
draughts of sanctimonv over ITT's ofBuckley
fer to contribute
one million dollars towards any government - sponsored plan to prevent the installation of Allende as
president of Chile.

William F. Buckley
suffer considerable disadvantages in
attempting to cope with A. It hardly says that B ought not to attempt
to cope with A. ITT did not, as it
happens, mount its own operation
in Chile, attempting to persuade the
parliament not to vote for Allende.
It merely offered to contribute to
any United States enterprise aimed
at the same purpose.
To suggest that foreign governments are not involved or should not
be involved in wrestling for the favor of the majority in.swing countries which are points of contact in
the cold war is simply to beg the
question : how is it that the Soviet
Union and Castro Cuba were so interested in the election of Allende
as to spend millions of dollars and
commi t entire communications industries to the end of electing him?
Is it the new doctrine of the senators who are grilling ITT that the
government of the United States
has suddenly lost interest in the extent to which foreign powers attempt to manipulate South American governments?
What President Allende finally
did to ITT was, very simply , to
take over the operation of the telephone company without any compensation whatsoever. Those who
are anxious to make any point at
the expense of American business
who say that ITT got what was coming to it in the light of Its proffered

Already, you're beginning to hear
howls about President Nixon 's plans
to cut federal spending.
He -wants, for example, to reduce
tlie biidgct a little for manpower
training programs. So some congressmen are howling.
Interestingly, the General Accounting Office — Congress' own
budget watchdog — has just completed a study of such programs in
tlie District of Columbia, and GAO
says "it is reasonable to assume
that similar conditions exist in other
urban areas."
In D.C, tlie study showed, the
17 federal programs were geared
to provide training to roughly half
tho population , even though the un-

NEW YORK — This erstwhile metropolitan capital of far-out liberalism is under heavy siege now from
a, Republican - moderately - liberal - Democratic coalition openly
headed by Gov. Nelson Rockefeller
and tacitly joined by powerful regular Democrats.
The immediate objective Is to destroy what remains of the leftists
and essentially unparty ; organization
of the sometimes,
ostensibly Republican, sometimes "independent" a n d
sometimes ostensir
b l y Democratic
Mayor John Lindsay. Lindsay, to be
sure, has announced that he will not
White
run again. But his
eight years iri city hall have raised
up new power seekers within the
Lindsay movement.
It is a movement that has long
bedeviled both the Republican and
Democratic parties nationally, if only because New York state is indispensable in electoral strength in
any national election and New York
City is indispensable in New York
State. Lindsay, indeed, offered himself only last year as a national figure In seeking the Democratic presidential nomination.
ACCORDINGLY, the motive of
Rockefeller iand his quiet Democratic allies here is far more than merely to win a municipal contest. Their
ultimate purpose is to make certain that no follower of Lindsay's
essentially European, bloc-minority
politics goes into the mayor's office, whatever party label — or none
— that he may use.
The city is about 4-to-l Democratic in registration, and this is why
the Republican governor has been
so willing and even eager to back
the old-line former Democratic Mayor Robert Wagner for a return tb
'
City Hall.
The left wing here, which is very
left indeed as measured by the standards of most of the rest of the country, is only now catching on to
what is really happening here. This
columnist, for one, made a modest
effort to tip them off in a piece
some weeks ago ; but, then, that is
neither here nor there.
Most of .them are nominally Democrats of the McGovern type and

IT WAS NOT until tho spring of

1972 that Mr. Jack Anderson published the secret memoranda revealing ITT's offer of a million dollars
to stop Allende. But it was in September 1971 that Allende simply
took over the Chilean telephone company, more or less without comment: a clean theft of $15 million
dollars. I do not believe that any
one who is a shareholder of ITT believes that that act by Dr. Allende
is a purely internal affair. There is
no internal right of any country to
steal the goods of other people.
I wish that the spirit of ITT were
more pervasive. I believe that governments should not be immune
from punishment for acts of aggression against foreigners. If only American business had one-tenth the
toughness and sense of solidarity
its critics impute to it. Instead,
more typically, business skulks
about , hanging around the local
YMCA trying to make public relations points.
It is;as simple as this: every company of integrity in the world should
have announced calmly that it
would suspend its dealings with
Chile if Chile failed to compensate
any company whose assets were taken without compensation. I'd have
liked it better if ITT had mailed its
memo to Jack Anderson, instead of
waiting for Anderson to steal it —
without compensation , by the way.
Washington Star Syndicate

employment rote is only about Vk
percent.
We heartil y support sensible manpower training, especially If lt can
replace welfare with work.
We also support , just as heartily,
ilie President' s efforts to kill off
worthless programs and end .the
overkill in worthwhile ones.
j
As any kid with a tummy flclia
can tell you , it's downright dumb to
overdo a good thing.

Welcome, honey
A woman's place Is in the home ,
nnd tho modern husband expects her
to go there Immediately after work.
— Bulletin, Private Clinics and
Hospitals Association of Texas.

William 5. WWte
some are nominally Republicans —
of a sort that; never in the world
would have voted for the current Republican President, Richard Nixon.
These fellows are bound ; together
by a strictly doctrinal and nonparty
community of interest, a kind of political ecumenicalism. They are violently anti - Vietnam war, even
though the American participation is
ending. They are hostile to a strong
national defense establishment.
They are automatically in support
of any and all "demonstrations" so
long as these are directed at things
as they are. They are vehgmently
attached to any and every kind of
increase in welfarism.
THEY ARE NOW screaming "bos-

sism" at Rockefeller and loudly denouncing as unfair and practically
unconstitutional his effort to interpose against their old coalition
from the left his own new coalition
from the moderate center pf politics. When Lindsay was going about
happily ignoring party labels to build
a personal constituency, this, of
course, was only in pursuit " of
"clean government."
, When Papa Rockefeller up in AlI bany takes up the same kind of
course, it turns out that to the left
he is really trying to reintroduce a
Tammany Hall kind of government.
Wagner, for his part, is missing
ho opportunity to proclaim his to¦tal' "independence" of the ''bosses"
— an independence about as neaf
to that and as far from that as
was Lindsay's pwm "independence."
In short, in the ultraliberal lexicon
it is "the bosses" who support the
other side, while those who support
the ultraliberals are only high-minded "leaders."
Much marching and countermarching lies ahead, but one important thing may be said to be
cie.ar already. This is that next
year City Hall will be occupied by
a man — whether named Wagner or
some other — who will not be in a
position to put undue pressure on
either national party. The new mayor will return to the job of trying
to run New York City — but New
York City alone.
United Features Syndicate

Taxing impulse
for charity

Intervention make a rather clumsy
mistake.

Enough is enough
An editorial in
Nation's Business

N-ew Ypfk's
great prize

set by the communities involved Instead of the bureaucrats in Washington and he has expressed it about
that Muntly.
7

From an editorial In
Christian Science Monitor

One of the strengths of the beleaguered "American system" is
what might be called the tradition
of yes - I - am - my - brother's keeper. Despite the growing need
for government "charity" in a growing society, tbe impulse of private
citizens and groups to contribute to
good causes has remained strong.
It represents a proper sharing of
social responsibility in a pluralistic
society. The government wisely encourages it by granting tax deductions for contributions to nonprofit
organizations. Next month the
House Ways and Means Committee
will hold hearings on whether such
incentives should be diminished for
tax-reform purposes.
THE MATTER MIGHT seom academic to taxpayers who use the
standard non-itemized deduction
anyway. But it is definitely not academic to educational institutions becoming more than ever dependent
on private support as costs relentlessly increase while government aid
declines. Humanitarian, religious,
health , and other nonprofit organizations would also be affected.
While tax reform of many kinds
is long overdue, charitable deductions are not among tlie loopholes
that need closing.
It is cynical to suppose that contributions would suddenly diy up if
they could not be deducted. But it Is
unrealistic to suppose that thero
would not be considerable effect.

Some nonprofit institutions feel they
would be very badly hurl
One of various proposals would
reduce tax benefits to contributors
of stock, works of art , and other
..property that has substantially appreciated in value. This is a big
source of support for nonprofit institutions. It would be endangered if
potential givers were allowed to deduct only the cost, rather than the
market value, of their gifts — to
cite one of the toughest alternatives.
A proposal on bequests would
place a ceiling on the permissible
deduction from estate taxes.
Another proposal could wipe out
charitable deductions for 29 million
taxpayers, on the basis of previous
figures. It would provide a contributions "floor ," allowing deductions only for those in excess of
3 percent of income.
THERE WERE 29 million taxpayers deducting 3 percent or less for
charitable contributions, according
to 1970 figures. The total was more
than $10 billion, which represents
a lot of charity in comparison with
the $1.9 billion in tax revenue estimated to result from Imposition of
a 3 percent floor.
The government has better ways
to raise that much money.
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Warning issued
about condition
of stored corn

LEWISTONjMinn. _ --Reports
are coming in of farm-stored
shelled corn going out of condition, and any farmer who has
not inspected his shelled corn
recently should do so at once,
says Anthony Heim, chairman^
Winona Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation county
committee.
Heim said there is an indication that a combination of -unusually mild winter weather
with high humidity and fog
since mid-Januajy, with^repeafced frosting of bin roofs , followed by melting and dripping on
the corn, could J>e the cause of
the trouble.
With the return of warifa
weather this spring, deterioration will be speeded up and the
farmer who is not keeping on
top of the problem could suffer a serious financial loss,
Heim warned.
Reports are heard of some
bins of corn being so bad that
buyers are not interested , and
Heim said this condition is being found in corn that was welldried artificially, including not
only 1972 crop, but in 1971 crop
and older corn as well.
Farmers who have shelled
corn stored on the farm under
Commodity Credit Corporation
loans through the ASCS Office
are fully responsible for the condition of: the corn. Any corn delivered to CCC in settlement of
the loan always receives market discount on off-grade deliveries in figuring the value of
the corn when applied toward
the loan settlement H e i m
^
warned.

State rivers
receding to
normal levels

To the editor
Faribault hos pital
closing opposed
7 7. 7 ...-.

AAf P f A

'_ . ..

. Closing ot one or more of the state hospitals has been
discussed by House and Senate subcommittees. The recommendation of the public welfare department is to close the
Faribault State Hospital.
Since Faribault State Hospital serves a 36-county area
and is geared to take care of the severely mentally retarded ,
we feel th_t it should remain in operation. The care of the
residents should be of primary concern to all people living in
the area served by this : hospital.
Since Rochester, St. Peter, and Hastings state hospitals
are primarily naentaT institutions, they are not geared to
taking care of those severely and profoundly retarded (with
IQs of 33 to 0) or bed patients;.
At present there are no community or private homes or
hospitals that would even be able to take this type of patient.
This leaves Cambridge State Hospital as the only other institution capable of handling this type of resident. Transfer
of these people would only confuse them; they would not get
proper care until the other institutions could be updated to
handle them, which would come at considerable cost to the
taxpayer. It also could work a hardship on the families in our
counties who have residents' at this hospital by making travel
to visit thism farther away rather than closer to home. '
^ probab)y have heard Faribault is the most costly
As you
to operate, dollar wise. This should be of no surprise because
it is the largest institution in the state; but cost per resident
per diem is lowest in the state.
In closing we request your support to keep all state institutions in operation until a comprehensive study of all alternates is made. Foremost keep in mind that the residents'
well-being be placed before the cost of operation . After all,
these peoptte are human beings and th'eir welfare should be
placed
¦ ¦¦ on the same value scale as ours.
-¦ ' ¦
THOMAS KOTNOUK
Acting Corresppnd-ng Secretary > r
Faribault Trades & Latyu: Assembly
..

Schoen fo speak
at corrections
meet on Indians

MINNEAPOUS, Minn. (AP)
—Minnesota Corrections Commissionei; Kenneth Schoen will
MINNEAPOLIS,
Minn. be one Of the speakers during
(AP)—Minnesota rivers are re- an Indian Corrections Conferceding to near-normal levels ence to be held April 12-13 in
after minor flooding during the Minrearwlis.
John Poupart , Indian Propast two weeks.
Only two points remained gram Development Specialist
above flood stage Monday, both with tl>e Corrections Departon the Minnesota River, said ment, said the Indian CorrecJoseph Strub, chief mete- tions Task Force is sponsoring
orologist for the National "Wea- the event, called "An American
Indian Cultural Approach to
ther Service. .
Strub said the level at Jordan Corrections."
was 20.8 feet Monday, but was LaDoinna Harris, president of
expected to return to its ilood American Indian Opportunities
stage of 20 feet today.
of Washington, D.C, and wife
At Savage, the level was 699,5 of former Senator Fred Harris
feet above sea level Monday. It of Oklahoma, will also speak,
was expected to recede to the Poupart said.
698-foot flood stage by Satur- "Our primary purpose is to
day. A - ¦:
\_ A -. u make- the non-Indian correcStrub said if the present run- tions workers aware of cultural
off and recession pattern con- differences which exist between
tinues, "we should be all set for Indians and the dominant
our April showers with no dan- society," Poupart said. "We
ger of floods."
want to make them aware that

f

¦

, : 7.7 ;- , ;.
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A new job for Patrick Cray

WASHINGTON — Kumor has
it in Washington that the White
House i_ not :very pleased with
acting FBI Director L. Patrick
G r a y's testi(AP)
IiAKEVILLE, Minn.
— money
bef ere
Minnesota's GOP national the Senate Juchairwoman says state Republi- diciary C o mcans should reorganize their mittee. There
party along legislative district is very serious
lines, dropping the historical talk in Washington that the
county organizations.^
P r e si d e n t
The GOP has 87 county or- is about to jetganizations.
tison him.
Iantha LeVander told Dakota .' . T h i s could
C o u n t y Republicans there cause great emshould be instead 67 state Sen- barrassment to Buchwuld
ate district organizations, with the administration, but trying
those organizations subdivided to keep him as the head of the
into House districts.
FBI could even cause more.
The state DFL party already How will they dump him?
has the system, in use in part of This is one scenario.
Minnesota.
"Mft. GRAY, the President
"If the- main purpose of the wanted me to tell you how
party is to elect candidates .. _ pleased he was with the way
we must seriously talk about you handled yourself during the
the legislative districts. We Senate hearings."
must change to these more prac- "Thank you, Mr. Haldeman.
tical organizations," said Mrs. It's been a tough two weeks but
LeVander, wife of former Gov. I got through it."
Har rid LeVander.
"I want you to know the
Former Atty. Gen. Dougla. President wasn't the least disHead gave a similar ^message turbed when you offered to
to Scott County Republicans show the senators on the commeeting Saturday in Savage.
mittee all the raw files on the
¦¦
Watergate bugging investigaWhen you are cutting up tion."
marshmallows, use kitchen "I tried to be as forthright
scissors and dip the blades in as I could , Mr. Haldeman. I
hot water.
felt the Senate had a right to
.

.

could he run an holiest admin- of the FBI, Gray, but how
many men can the President
istration? "
"Well, I think it's good to get trust to sweep the mines out
Art Buchwald
all those things out in the open. of North Vietnam? Will you do
wanted to make sure the coun- it?"
know everything the White Itry
know the FBI would "I. . .1. . .1 don't know. »
House knew about the case." havewould
the
same independence "Good, here's your ticket to
"Well, said, Gray. The direc- under me that
it had under J. Hanoi. Air Force One is leavtor of the FBI must put candor Edgar
Hoover.
It
would be ter- ing in one hour"
above everything else. You not
if they thought I was just "But... but what about my
only told them what they want* rible
political hack who Senate confirmation?"
ed to know, you told them a another
owed
his
job to the White "You don't have to have Sengreat deal more, and Mr. Nix- House.
ate confirmation to work on a
"
on admires that in a man. No
U.S. mine sweeper in HaiPresident wants someone work- "YOU CERTAINLY made phong.; In fact, anyone who
ing for him who keeps secrets that point clear with the Sen- sweeps mines for the President
from the public."
ate committee. Say, you never is entitled to full executive
told
us you were a naval offi- privilege."
THAT'S NICE of him to say.
"- .' :
I heard there were some people cer.
I served in the Navy Los -\nge.es Times Syndicate
in the White House who were for"Yessir.
20
years.
"
disturbed by my testimony."
"The President was v e r y
"Perish the thought, Gray. pleased to hear that, Gray, we Poland interior
We all feel you've done a bang- have a joh for you that is one
up job.- We'd rather have you of the most important in the minister named
admit that we had first crack world today.*'
at all the FBI files than have "As director of the FBI, I'm WARSAW CAP) — Stanislaw
it come out in Jack Anderson's at your service."
Kowalczyk has been appointed
column "in a distorted way. "This job has nothing to do Poland's interior minister to
'I wish all the people in my ad- with the FBI."
succeed the late Wieslaw
ministration would be as frank "Nothing to do with the Ociepka.
Kowalczyk , 48, had been one
and honest with Congress as L. FBI?"
of
the seven top aides of ComPatrick Gray.' "
"The President wants to put
"You mean he wasn't mad you in charge of clearing all munist party boss Edward Giebecause I called John Dean the mines out of the Haiphong rek and chief of the parliament
IH, the White House counsel, Harbor. We've checked o u t commission for planning budget
a liar?"
thousands of people, and you're and finances. His appointment •
"How could the President be the only naval officer we know to be interior minister was
made by Poland's State Council
mad about that? If someone in who can do it."
the President's family is lying "But what about the FBI?" Friday.
Ociepka was killed in an air
to the FBI, the President wants
to read about it. How else "ANYBODY can lie the head crash late last month.
¦ • ¦¦

'

•

¦

'

Nixon will spend
time in California
KEY BISCAYNE, Fla. (AP .
— President Nixon plans to remain in California after his
meeting with South Vietnamese
President Nguyen Van Thieu
next month.
Nbconf and Thieu will meet
April 2-3 at the Western White
House, and Thieu will fly to
Washington with his wife to
meet with members of Congress and
¦ other officials April
'4-7 - . ' ¦ '
Vice President Spiro T. Agnew will host the Washington
visit.
After Thieu's visit to Washington, he will fly to Texas to
visit Lady Bird Johnson, widow
of President Lyndon B. Johnson.
there are many Indian organizations on the 'outside' of institutions which are ready, willing and able to assist Indian
offenders and help them make
an early return to society."
Poupart said the more than
500 case workers, parole
agents, parole authorities and
others expected for the conference would attend workshops,
panels and keynote addresses.
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State GOP told
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on district lines
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introduces
a totally unique concept in skin care

SKIN DYNAMICS
Multiple-Action Cleansing

An extraordinary new concept in cleansing so effective you need not
use it everyday, ps moje than a cleanser. It's more than a mask. Outperforms both in just oiae-step. And delivers multiple benefits you can
".
see and feel instantly.
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Improvement continues. Your newly
f^ clarified,ond refined skin lg just as obvious
O
tho following day. Multiple-Action Cleansing
for quick-results no day-to-day cleanser could
possibly equal.
Net Wt. 4 oz. 6.00
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Wife of marshal
fold husband
'not critical'
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stay until the end
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Justice Department spokes- government was not restrained but were told he was putting up
roan Mark Sheehan announced by the federal court order. the roadblock. They did not exin Pine Bidge earlier Monday Asked what he could do if the press approval or disapproval.
court issued another order ap- Four weeks ago today, an esthat members of the depart- plying
to him, he replied, "We timated . 250 AlM-led Indians
ment's Community Relations might defy the order. It seems took over the historic hamlet.
Service (CRS) had relayed a every other law is being defied AIM leaders Russell Means and
request by AIM leaders for a by AIM."
Dennis Banks said they led the
meeting with Colburn, Assfc. Federal spokesmen said they siege at the request of Pine
Atty. Gen. Kent Frizell and a were not consulted by Wilson, Ridge Reservation residents.
CRS representative later today
to discuss a settlement of ihe
confrontation.
"We remain willing to explore any possible peaceful solution to the problem," Sheehan
said. "It iS/ tpo dangerous to
continue to/take and return lire TIJCSON, Ariz CAP) - The with another matter Saturday
every night."
Sheehan said the federal offi- director of the American Indian during a Tuscarora Indian
cials bad agreed fo meet with ^Movement says that the 500 In- demonstration.
militant Indians and were send- dians at Wounded Knee, S. D. The Indian, in his speech,
ing word to them with CRS per- will remain in the village until compared the Wounded Knee
takeover to the American Revosonnel.
An Indian roadblock was or- the federal government nego- lution. "We are not saying dedered by "Wilson on the main tiates broken treaties or stroy the government," he declared "but to change it."
road leading into Wounded "comes in and kills us."
Knee, about 3& miles outside a Vemon Bellecourt said here Bellecourt said AIM memroadblock manned by federal Monday the Indians would bers would visit college
agents.
stand at Wounded Knee until campuses' after The Wounded
The federal roadblock 3s all U.S. Indians are recognized Knee siege ends to organize
fund-raising campaigns for the
nearly two miles from an AIM as free and soverign people.
roadblock at the edge of the vil- Bellecourt*. who spoke to a defense of Indians. AIM memlage.
group at Pima Community Col- bers, he said, will ask students
The outer roadblock was lege , came to Arizona to "stand with us near the
erected Monday following word threatened with arrest in con- nearest federal building to
that the burned body of tribal nection with a disruption at the show support of our struggle."
council member
Leo Wilcox All Indian Pow-Wow at Flaghad been11 found in a car near staff last summer.
Scenic, a village just outside He had served a portion of a
the west limits of the Floe 30-day sentence for that conviction when he was released
Ridge Reservation.
Pennington County Coroner on an appeal His appeal to the
George Behrens identified Wil- Coconino County Superior Court
cox and said the cause of death was dismissed last Monday.
was asphyxiation due to smoke. The Indian leader faces the reTribal council secretary Lloyd mainder of his jail term if he
Eaglebull said the 40-yeaw>ld returns to Arizona.
OMAHA, Neb. CAP) - The
Wilcox was ah outspoken opjjo- Bellecourt was arrested again wife of wounded U.S. Marshal
nent of the militant AIM forces. in North Carolina in connection Lloyd Grimm of Omaha said
Tuesday she had been told hei
"The people manning tbe
husband's condition was "not
blockades are not police," Wil- Toll Authority in critical."
son said. "They are local conGrimm was on an inspection
cerned Oglala Sioux protecting Illinois delays
trip at a government roadblock
their reservation.
when he was shot at Wounded
"'We are not going to allow decline in rates
Knee, S. D., Monday night.
food and we are not allowing
Grimm, 55, was taken to Fits.anyone in," he said.
CHICAGO (AP) - The It simons General Hospital at
U.S. District Court Judge An- linois State Toll Highway Au- Denver with a bullet
in
drew Bogue of Rapid City Sun- thority has delayed possibly for the chest. His wife wound
said she
day issued a restraining order three months a proposed reduc- would fly to Denver to be with
permitting six carloads of food, tion of 5 cents in tolls oh the her husband.
medical supplies and cooking 287-mile system.
Mrs. Grimm said she had
fuel to be delivered to the vil- The postponement in . $educing spoken to hospital representalage each day until soon Satur- fees from 3ft cents to 25 cents tives "and had calls from the
day.
was recommended by the advi- head of the FBI and the head
A carload of food, driven by sory board.
U.S. marshal and they
a Chamberlain, 'S.D., attorney, One reason for the delay Is me he Is not critical." assured
John Keller, was turned away the possibility of gasolineration- Grimm, who was unharmed
at the Oglala roadblock Mon- ing because of a national short- as a combat pilot during World
day afternoon.
age which would reduce travel.
II and the Korean War,
Keller showed the Indians the William Rice, chairman of War
was appointed U.S. marshal for
restraining order, and one of the advisory board, said the Nebraska in November
of 1969
the guards responded, "That possibility of rationing was con- by President Nixon.
doesn't apply here. This is Og- sidered but other factors Prior to that he was an aslala Sioux country."
principally were a need for sistant the president of HenThe food was taken from the funds for further tollway im- ningson,toDurham
.^
Richardvehicle and Keller was ordered provements and a desire for an son, an Omaha and
engineering
to leave.
early retirement of tollway firm.
Guards at the roadblock said bonds.
A University of Nebraska
the food, donated by persons to At present, the authority has graduate,
Grimm was an end
a collection point in Rapid Cily, outstanding bonded Indebtedness on the 1936-38
Cornhusker footwould be given to needy Oglala of $437 million.
ball
teams.
He
is a retired Air
¦'
Indians.
Force Reserve lieutenant coloWilson had said the tribal Tahiti is governed by a repre- nel.
sentative of France who is His daughter, Julie, is a
aided by a locally elected terri- teacher in Omaha and his son,
torial assembly of SO persons. Andy, is an Omaha attorney.
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DEAR ABBY: I am a foredgn-born woman, but I enjoy
reading your column to 'study the strange, insecure ways of
the American people.
Most American men are henpecked by hossy wives w/bo
in turn shout for their own liberation. It makes me laugh.
Since I have conne to this country I can now understand

eM£ I Dear Abby:

By Abigail Van Buren
marry for'
;. —' . . .
eign worn- . V
— '
en. We are
not so different from Americaui women, only we actually
^ do not try to be something else.
enjoy our womanhooirand
We are truly liberated, «and it is a lot of nonsense that we
walked three steps behind our husbands and refrain from
shaking our minds.
The boldness and lacjc of grace I have ofbserved in many
American' women make it quite obvious why there are so
many divorces in your country. In my country, we say : "A
strong wife and mother is the source of a strong husband,
children and country."
What could be more complimentary to women?
S. M. G.: LONG BEACH
(P,S. I am marrfed to a wonderful American man.)
. DEAR S.M.C..: I presume your "wonderful American
man" was raised by, an American mother who must
.; haye done sometihing right. .
DEAR; ABBY: I am a 24-year-old, college educated,
fairly good-looking woman. I am single. To get right to the
point , I have dated many men, but hot one of them has
ever turned me on. I feel absolutely nothing when a man
kisses me. But that is not the case with women. I would
like to be the "man" to another woman. I have never done
anything with either sex. How would you define at homo:
sexual?
NO NAME, NO CITY
DEAR NO: A homosexual is one who h as erotic feelings about members of his <or her) own ^ sex.
DEAR ABBY: I am 20 years old, married, and am
working. We have no Children and don't plan on having any
for another three yearis. When that time comes, I plan on
quitting my job and staying Aome until the child goes to
school. That will mean six years of being completely dependent on my husband—financially.
I am very independent, and I can't see asking my husband for every cent I need or want. I like to spend money,
and I buy many things that aren't necessities.
I am contemplating opening my own tank account and
keeping it a secret from my husband. That way I will have
some money saved up and I won't have to beg, borrow or
CURIOUS
steal. What is your opinion? .
DEAR CURIOUS: I don't know what your financial
agreement is with your husband, but if you agreed to
pool your earnings and share it, for you to have a secret
account would be dishonest.
Saving is a sound idea. Why not tell your husband
that you'd like t© start saving now for the time when
you'll not be a working wife? And by the way, where did
you get the idea that nonworking wives must either beg,
borrow or steal in order to get money from their husbands?
Problems? You'll feel better if you get it off yoUr chest.
For a personal reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L. A.,
Calif. . 90069. Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope,
please.
./ • "
,
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. CST TRIO . . . The College of Saint Teresa Triple Trio will spend-the week of April
4 on tour in the state of Minnesota. They will
present concerts to various school groups.
Several public performances also will be given. Members of ;tbe group are front row,
Joyce Johnson, left, and Julio McSorley.
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Standing from left, Mary Jane Gerlach, Anne
Pierce, Mary Kay Karasch, S_san Stehr, Suzanne Wolcott, Marie Slavin and Patricia
Skemp. The trio is under the direction of
Sister Lalonde Ryan, assistant professor of
music at the college, who will accompany tihe
group on tour.

• •

CST Trip e Trio
to make state tour

Jennifer Kay
Fort
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth W.
Fort, Winona Bt. 1, announce the engagement of
tbetr daughter, J en n i f e r
Kay, to Rodney Pagel, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Pagel ST., Houston Mnn.
^
The wedding V^jtenned
for May 12 at StTTJfary's
Catholic Churchj Houston.

Engaged In a five-day tour
covering 12 appearances from
April 4 through April 8 will be
the College of Saint Teresa Triple Trio.
The nine-member group is directed by Sister Lalonde Ryan,
assistant professor of music at
the college. Movements for the
group have been staged by Sister Briaria McCarthy, instructor in the college communication arts department. Accompanist for the Triple Trio is
Miss Polly Jensen, Owatonna
junior.
The roster cf the Triple Trio
Includes two freshment, two
sophomores, three juniors and
two seniors. Members are sopranos, Patricia Skemp, La
Crosse; Suzanne Wolcott, Austin, and Susan Stehr, Edina ,
Minn.; second sopranos:: Mary
Jane Gerlach , Winona; Joyce
Johnson, Minneapolis, and Jul-

Appreciation
night held at
OES meeting
Winona Chapter 141, Order of
Eastern Star, observed Appreciation Night at t h e regular
meeting held Monday evening;
It was announced tihat newlyelected officers will meet for
a practice session Thursday at
7:30 p.m. New officers were
gresented with badges by Mrs.
any Johnson Jr. and Mrs.
Arlene M«e.
An addendum was presented
for Mrs. Gordon Ballard, new
worthy matron, and Merrill
Pat Suchla
Peterson, worthy patron. Officers will be installed at the
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund
meeting Saturday at 8 p.m.
Suchla
, Independence, Wis.,
Miss Lorraine Wachs was
welcomed into the Past Matrons announce the engagement
Club and George Elliott into ef their daughter , Pat, to
the Past Patrons Club.
Mark Brown, son of Mr.
It was voted to serve the and Mrs. Charles
Brown,
Scottish Rite banquet April 7.
"Serenity Session" of the grand Webster, Wis.
The bride-elect is a gradchapter of Minnesota will be
May 16-18.
uate of Independence High
Open installations will be held School and her fiance is a
at Elgin, tonight at 8, at Cale- graduate of Webster High
donia, April 3 at 8 p.m. and at
La Crescent Saturday. A report School.
The wedding is planned
was presented on the St Charles
chapter's open installation.
for May 5.

LYLE'S INTERIORS;..

ie McSorley, Portage , Wis.;
altos: Mary Kay Karasch,
Mauston, Wis.; Anne Pierce,
•Crookston, Minn., and Marie
Slavin, St. Charles./
Music selections included in
the tour program will be choral literature of various styles
including works of Hindemith,
Barber, Frackenpohl a n d
Gershwin. Hit tunes from musicals and contemporary novelty songs will also be included.
First appearance of the tour
group will be at Cotter High
School at 8:45 , a.m. April 4.
The group will also sing at
Lourdes High School, Rochester, at 11 a.m. and at Lewiston Senior High at 2:15 p.m.
April 5 appearances will include Pacelli High School, Austin at 9:30 a.m. and Marian
High School, Owatonna , at 12:05
p.m.
At 8:30 a.m., April 6, the Triple Trio will sing at Owatonna
Senior High School; at noon
they will appear at Loyola High
School, and at 1:45 p.m. at
Good Counsel Academy, both
in Mankato.
.
Three evening performances
fre scheduled for April 7 at the
Upper Deck Restaurant, Crookston.- The first performance will
be for students from Mount St.
Benedict's Academy and Central High School, Crookston.
Final tour stop will be at
Normandale Junior ' College,
Bloomington. The College: Ballet Company and the Teresan
Triple Trio will present a program for parents, alumnae, prospective students, guests from
the area high schools and the
Normandale faculty and students at 8 p.m.

Celebrates birthday
WEAVER, Minn. (Special)—
Mrs. Mary Poffenberger, Kellogg, Minn., was honored with
a party on her 90th birthday.
The event was sponsored by the
Weaver WSCS, with Kellogg
WSCS rnembers as special
guests. Mrs. Poffenberger lived
in the Beaver and Weaver areas
before moving to Kellogg.
¦
•

Area church women

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) The church women of French
Creek Lutheran Church will hold
a quilting bee Thursday from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the church.
Priscilla and Tabitha circles
will meet Monday at 8 p.m. at
the church . An a r e a Luther
League roller skating party
will be held Tuesday, April 3
at La Crescent, Tho group will
leave Ettrick at 6:30 p.m.

THE LOCKHORNS

7f

(Durfey Studio)

.

Mari lyn Sue .p ' .
Meany

Mr, and Mrs. Joseph H.
7_4eaj iy, Austin, Minri., announce the engagement of
their daughter, Marilyn Sue,
- to Steven A. Dublin, son of
Mr. ahd Mrs. Alexander
D u b l i n , Et. Lauderdale,
Fla.- formerly of Winona. '
Miss Meany is a senior at
Winona State College. Her
fiance is a graduate of Winona State College.
A June 23 wedding is planned at First M e't h p d i ft
Church, Austin.

Lake Gity woman
wed in Florida

.' .

(Jack's Portrait Studio) .

Diane Stephan

The engagement of Miss
Diane Stephan, daughter of
Mrs, K e n n e t h Stephan,
Rushford, Minn., and the
late Kenneth Stephan, to
Allen Betten, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Emil Betten,
Rushford, Minh., is announced by her mother.
Miss Stepiianvis a graduate of Rushford High School
and is employed by Rush
Products, Rushford. Her
fiance, is also a graduate of
Rushford High School, is
engaged in farming.
An April 28 wedding is
planned.

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—Miss Rita Slauson, daughter
of Mr. and . Mrs. Irvin Slauson,
Lake City, and Rifchard Lunn,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Lunn , Beach Haven, N.J. were
married in Miami, Fla. March
7.
The bride ls a hostess for
Pan American World Airways.
Her husband is employed by the
Du-B Corp., Miami , where the
couple is making their homo.
They plan a honeymoon to
Europe in April.
¦
JOANNA CIRCLE
Joanna Circle of St. Martin's
Lutheran Church will meet at
8 tonight at the home of Mrs.
David Selke, 460 Hamilton St.

ST. CHARLES, Minn. — Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Hinckley, St.
Charles, will observe their sii,ver wedding anniversary Sunday with an open house from 2
to 5 p.m. at the United Methodist Church, St. Charles. Children of the couple, along with an
aunt, will serve as hosts and
hostesses for the event. Friends
and relatives are invited. No
cards have been sent.
¦

The Rev. James Russell, pastor of St. Mary 's parish, Minneiska, will present the topic,
"Enjoying the Bible," Wednesday evening following the 7:30
p.m. Lenten services at St.
Mary's Catholic Church , Winona.
The lecture, to be given in
the church hall, is the third in
a series sponsored by the Parish Synod Bible Committee of
the church. Additional Bible
study groups will be formed in
the future.
The public is Invited to participate in the lecture.
¦

ETTRICK SENIORS
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Ettrick Senior Citizens will hold
a potluck supper at 6:30 p.m.
Friday in the basement of the
Community Hall. Dessert will
be provided and cards will follow the supper.

OPEN HOUSE SHOWER
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — Miss Kris Hagen ,
daughter of. Mr. and Mrs. Everett Hagen will be honored at
an open house shower Saturday
at 2:30 p.m. at the Trinity
Center Lounge.

Anniversary

. ,
For WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28
yearbuilda
start
your
Yoiir Blrttday Today: After a slow
to a plateau of general thrifty success, improved standing in
the woAd. Today's natives include many who distinguish themselves for courage in dangerous places and adventures.
Aries (March 21-April _9): It may take most of the day
to get on the light track for serious business, and very likely
it's lust as well.7
., ,, ,
. ., '
Taurus (April 20-May 20) : This isn't a favorabletime for
promises. live for the moment, let people express themselves¦
7
,
without your Immediate wnament.
Gemini (May a-Jnne 20)s It's an Interesting day in which
nothing is apt to have a lasting impact on your life-unless
you make a needless error.
Cancer (June 21-JnIy 22) : Explaining plans insures Interference and complications. Accounting for past enterprises
¦
,
becomes a fine art. Just keep the story straight.
Leo (July "»-Aug. 22): "fou should pause to think where
you are in your lifecycle, ask the questions you've dodged
¦¦ ¦
_ 7
for so long.
. ',: Virgo (Ang. 23-Sept. 22): The discipline to stop short of
overdoing, belaboring a point of argument; adding a "last
touch'1 is your much needed virtue.
libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): If you are entrusted with group
finances, he prudent in your management. Evening hours
may include something long wanted.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 2D: Nearly all tie day and early
evening is spent in practice toward an evening showdown in
which your finest skills are manifest.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): What looks like easy money
either isn't. Stay with regular work habits and normal procedures.
Capricorn (Deo. 22-Jan.19): Getting down to work usually
has its merits, but for the moment it doesn't quite come¦ ¦off.
Avoid forcing issues.
.. .' •' '
Aquarius (Jan. 20-FeH. 18)t Tidy up your work schedule,
do some trouble-shooting, last minute checking. You are in a
pause prior to a flurry of activity.
Pisces (Fe». 19-March 20): Bridle your temper and your
bright remark; both are apt to be misplaced and misunderstood. ' '

Houston speech
students advance
to contest
X :

Bible topic lo
be presented at
St. Mary's Church

Be hcnest wUh yourself about how BiBlBll.
much money you have to spend on improv- ^BBBH
ing your interior er_tHronme .it if you wish W/k '
<&.
Adverfljemenl
to change it. Also , how much of the work Wjj ^ tiSi
you will be willing to do f or both the orig- pll X AJ
inal investment and the upkeep. Too many
. '*
I ^^^S ^
f rames jail short of their pot ential for W^m^di ' '
good living, because ihe original plan was H k T g w t a
unrealistic in terms of the resources avail- Bflu f BHH
able. A limited budget may require more ingenuity than
By H. LEE AUST
a mora ample one; but "necessity is the mother of invenAgriculture is changing — from
tion", and often the most creative houses ore done with
a wny of living to a way oj
very little cash outlay.
making a living,
Entirel y too many think agriculThere Is absolute"./ no substitute for good p.atm 'iifl.
ture is a declining industry.
Find out what the costs will le f or major purchases , and
On the contrary — it is an expla n to buy the best "investment" pieces you can afford , panding industry In every Important respect — except ono .
particularly carpciing, Jinolewn, window treatments and
Today fewer people are required
upholstered fur nitvre (which all can be purchased at
to operate farms.
LYLE'S) . Fill in the empty spaces with iiiiaglnaHi-e , lowTlio decline In form population
cost Items.
Is really tho sign of a strong
agriculture. While tho number of gressive company for contlnuod
people has declined , fnrm output success!
Somewhere in your budget , try to find a few dollars to
has coirespondingly increased.
buy at least one marvelous thing that will "jecd your soul" ,
is the so-cnlled "country "
This kind of progress can only As
bank
, your First National Bank
part icularly if you. cannot buy everything all at once, lt
continue if there are cnpnhlo nnd
Winonn is well equipped to
might be a woiidc-rful area rut}. Whatever it is , it should
woll informed men on the farms of
a coordinated program
—men who arc properly financed. provide
be something that delights your eye and your touch , and
for financing agriculture.
Wo
will
need
fewer
farmers
per
will lift y our sp irits every time you look at it. Ev en if it
output in the future , but they Rnro is tho country banker these
has been an extravagance , and you have to do without
dnys who does not have associmust bo better farmers.
ations and nrran/j ennents with Insomething else for a while, it will be worth ill
We solute Lake Center Industries
stitutional investors for longon their expanlon program now
term ns well ai IntermedlntoIn progress. A major pro|ecf is
Highway 61 Wast
lerm credit .
P
f
fi i
near completion and work on two
Open ' 8 a.m. -9 p.m.
more will begin In tho near fu- We're no exception. Come Jn nnd
r-J I J t C A
ture, Our host wishes to this pro- talk with us about your needs!
°^y****^ — Lylo & Joann Ziegoweid —

Money Does
Matter . . .

Your Horoscope --Jeane Dixon

.

HOUSTON, Minn. - Nine
Houston High School students
will advance to the district
speech contest to be held at La
Crescent April 5, after winning
at the subdistrict contest at
Mabel-Canton.
Houston's winners' are Tim
Van Loon, humorous interpretation; Lisa Van Gundy, serious
prose interpretation; Mellnda
Knutson and Jan Sherry,
drama; Denise Rostad ahd Mar-

lene Feldrneler, storytelling;
Caroline Stevermer, extemporaneous reading; Dirk Abraham,
original oratory, and G-arjpWiloratory.
son, non-original
¦ ¦
¦ '"— ¦ : P ¦: - 7 "7 .
'

Rummage sale

St. Martin's Lutheran Church
will sponsor ,.;a rummage sale.
Saturday beginning at S a.m. at
the school auditorium. Persons
wishing to donate items for the
sale are asked *o leave the
things at the auditorium Friday
evening. The public Is invited to
the sale.

took for this section at your supermarket
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zesty flavor of her new,naturally good Old ^"¦SS^Jfia
Fashioned 100% Buckwheat Flour. No preservatives.
Try all five new natural flpurs from Catherine Clark.

p.MMMMMMIMMM l
¦

Buckwheat Corn-Raisin Muffins

I INGREDIENTS:

Going somewhere? Take baby In tho most com (ortnMo
carrier ever Invented, Bnbics love to ride ln them!
Heavy cotton web shoulder straps. For bnbics 5 months
to 3 years.

If CHECKIRDOARD SHOP 51
~~Wu i ^Jfy c: ^<^ &t^^ f if i
¦f l wnu KAIA
ntoHt 4)4 .s«. IpS

1/t cup raisins
1cup Buckwheat Flour
2.eggs, slightly beaten
V*cup corn meal
1 Th tsp.Tj aking powder
VU cups milk
1/. cup butter, melted
tsp.
salt
I V i
2 Tbsp. brown sugar
METHOD:
I Ml * togelhcr buckwheat flour, corn meal, baking powder, salt
and sugar. Stir In raisins. Combine eggs, milk «no bultcr, and
stir Into dry Ingredients till Just moistened. (Batter will be
¦
thin.) Fill oiled or papcr-lf ned muffin tins two-thirds full. Bake
¦
ot 400* for 15 to 20 minutes. Makes 1dozen muffins.
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VFW distri ct
j Sresiclent
is honored
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—Mrs. John Markey, Lake City,
First District president of the
VFW.Auxiliary, was honored at
a testimonial dinner Saturday
evening at the VFW Clubhouse,
Mrs. Markey has served as
president of the local auxiliary
for three terms and . has held
several district offices. She was
elected district president at the
state convention in June 1972,
and will serve until the state
convention this June, Her project was ihe purchase of a
stereo for the Miner.I Springs
Chemical Dependency Center
at Cannon Falls.
Special guests were Mrs ,
Donald Hehneman, BeMdere,
HI., Mri Markey's. sister; and
COTTER DRAMA .... . . The Cotter High
her brothers: George, Bill and School Drama Club and 'Thespian Troupe will
Charles Mountin; Mrs. Evelyn
given
Butterfass, Wabasha, state de- sponsor the production , "Oliver," to be
partment president; Mrs. Ed Friday, Saturday and Sunday at 7:30 p.m. at
Natzel , Owatonna, department the Catholic Ree Center. Pictured during a
conductor, and Halvor Kindem, rehearsal are cast members, from left; Paul
district commander from North- Goltz as Sykes; Mary Betfi McGuire as Betfield. Local .Commander, Cliff Marl Vickery as Nancy; David Echelard as
Sogla, and local auxiliary presi- Oliver; Marie Fonfara, Marianne Schuh, Chris
dent, Mrs. Frances Damman,
and Tony Strickland* city representative, were other special
guests. Iver Eggenberger was
master of ceremonies.

Art educators
to meet at
Rochester eenter
Art Educators of Minnesota
is sponsoring a drivein for art
educators in Southern Minnesota Saturday from 9:30 a.m.
to . noon at the Rochester Art
Center.
.
Featured on the program will
be Mrs. Carol Martin, art instructor at Rochester Mayo
High School, who will present
a demonstration of batik methods. Mrs. Martin's work has
b e e n included iri various art
shows and she has also held
one-man shows.
Miss Sue Johnson/elementary
art instructor in the Winona
public schools, will discuss the
AEM Spring Conference to be
held April 26-29 at Madden's
Resort, Brainerd, Minn. Miss
Johnson is co-chairman for the
conference.
AEM memberships will be
available at the drivein. All interested art educators in southern Minnesota a r e Invited to
attend.

Walsh and Ann Hermann, who play supporting roles in the show. Denise Dodge is
director and John Henley is in charge of music. Diane Reistroffer is technical director
and advisers are Mrs. Rosemary Molinari and
Mrs. Thomas Frisby. Tickets are being sold by
the students and will also be available at the
door. (Daily News photo)

Music contest
winners named

GALESVILLE,.'. Wis.•¦- Music
students of Gale-Ettrick-Trempe-deau Junior High School won
several firsts at the solo and
ensemble contest held at Independence, Wis., Saturday.
Soloists receiving firsts in
class B were: Kim Ofsdahl,
flute; Kris Ofsdahl, snare
drum; Mike Rowlands, trombone; Diana Sacher, oboe; Ann
Helstad, baritone; Sara Lyon
and Amy Kaste, vocal. Class
C soloists winning firsts were:
Jerry Reincke, baritone; Mary
Runkel, flute; Rick Sorenson,
baritone horn; Bill Hein, tenor
sax; Lisa Anderson, clarinet ;
Arny Kaste, flute; Jim Peter,
vocal; Candice Hogden, vocal,
and Kim Moppin, vocal.
Class ' B> ensembles winning
firsts were: Kim Ofsdahl and
Vicki Ryder, flute duet, and
Candice Hogden and Amy
Frederick
Mr. and Mrs.
Kaste, vocal duet.
A. Hoff, f Whitehall, Wis.,
Winning first place In Class
announce the engagement of C ensembles were: Linda Waltheir daughter, Kathleen ski, Candice Hogden, Brenda
Ann , to James Johnson,7 Molld and Sonja Buchholz, clarison of Mr. and Mrs-. Bur- net quartet ; Kim Ofsdahl, Amy
Kaste, Vicki Ryder and Sara
ton Johnson, Whitehall.
Miss Hoff is a graduate Lyon, flute quartet ; Mary Runof Whitehall High School kel, Gwen Parkhurst and Linda
Sara
and is employed by Trem- McCormick, flute trio; "vocal
Lyon and Dan Johnson,
pealeau County Abstract Co. duet; Dawn Helstad and Susan
Her fiance is a graduate of Hanson, flute duet; Jim Peter
Whitehall High School and and Jim Scherr, trombone duet;
is employed by Wihitehall Linda Walski and Candice HogPacking Co.
den, clarinet duet ; Kris OfsA July 7 wedding ia plan- dahl and Angle Masaro, snare
drum duet; Sara Lyon, Amy
ned.
Kaste and Candice Hogden ,
vocal trio; John Paul, Sherrie
RoUingstone PTA
Bell, Terry Rindahl, Susan
Tschumper, Dean Olsen, Dan
ROLLINGSTONE , Minn. - Johnson , Mike Rowlands, Paul
RoUingstone PTA will meet Blaha. Jim Peter, Jim Scherr.
Wednesday at 8 p.m. Following Ann Helstad , Rick Sorenson.
the business meeting, the fifth Wesley Allen and Chris Stcffes.
and sixth grade gymnastic club brass choir.
will present the program.
¦
WE WOULD CARPET
WASHINGTON
Ettrick circles
AKRON, Ohio )ap) -Enough
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) - latex foam-backed carpeting
Circles of Living Hope Luther- will be made in the U.S. this
an Church will meet April 5 as year to cover Washington ,
follows: Eve and Mary circles D.C, according to the Goodwill meet at 2 p.m. in the year Tire & Rubber Co.
church parlors and the Leah cir- Approximately 157 million
cle will meet at 8 p.m. with square yards of broadloom carMrs. Robert Ofsdahl . It has peting produced last year —
been announced that the church enough to carpet 8 million large
women will present a program living rooms — had latox foam
April 2 at 2 p.m. at the Bethany backing which makes carpeting
Home, La Crosse. Mrs. Harold easier and more economical to
Aasland Is in charge of trans- install , says Goodyear , a supportation.
plier of synthetic latex.

Kathleen Ann
Hoff

lVb^jmd Mrs. Ralph Kuskye

: '

( AII studio);

Diane Kauphusman
weds Ralph Kuskye
The Calvary Bible Church
was the setting for the March
17 marriage of Miss Diane
Kauphusman, daughter $!»Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Kauphusman,
964 E. 5tb St., and Ralph Kuskye, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Kuskye Sr., Plymouth, Ind.
The Rev. Joseph Seheny officiated, at the ceremony. Mrs.
Gwen Bauer was organist and
Mrs. Larry Balk, soloist.
PRESENTED in marn'lage by
her father , the bride chose a
gown styled on empire lines
with a scalloped neckline of
chantilly lace and bishon
sleeves with fitted cuffs. Her
fingertip veil was secured to
a beaded headdress and she
carried an arrangement of blue
carnations and white sweetheart
roses.
Mrs. Phillip Nelton , Winona ,
was matron of honor and Patricia Morey, Cleo Wender and
Nancy Beighley were bridesmaids. The attendants were
jgowned in light blue empirestyled dresses with light blue

New Winonans, welcome!

FOLLOWING the ceremony,
a reception was held at Kryzsko
Commons, Winona State College. The couple honeymooned
in Chicago and will later establish a home at 200% N.
Michigan St., Plymouth.
The bride is a graduate of
Winona Senior High School;
her husband is a graduate of
Plymouth High School. Prior to
their marriage, the bride was
employed by Winona Knitting

REPERTOIRE ANNOUNCED
LONDON (AP ) - Four classic works are included in the
1973 repertoire of the National
Theater Company at London 's
Old Vic Theater.
They are Moliere's "The Misanthrope," <Chekhov's "The
Cherry 0 r c h a r d," Shakespeare's "Twelfth Night" and
Wole Foyinka's adaptation of
"The Bacchae" by Euripides.
'
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S. G. GARDEN CLUB
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — The Buds and Blossoms Garden Club will meet
Thursday at 8 p.m. at the Trinity Center Lounge.
Mills; her husband was employed by Lyle's Carpeting.
The bride was honored at several prenuptial parties.

MIKING
______

» Jam-Proof

ALCW dressed: in an Indian sari and Mrs.
Billy Eglinton, vice president of the Houston
ALCW. The quilts were completed at a recent
Do-Day with Mrs. Charlotte Halverson in
charge. During a business meeting, Mrs.
Cole spoke to the group on India, the mission
cause for the ALCW for the year.

Red Wing man
Before You Buy. . .
being held in
By Margaret Dana
pistol slaying What about

ELLSWORTH, Wis. (AP) —.
A Red Wing, Minn, man is
being held in connection with
the pistol slaying of Lynn
Schulte, 24, Ellsworth:
Wayne Maynard Jounson appeared Monday before Pierce
County Judge William E.
McEwen and was charged as a
party to Schulte's murder. He
•will be arraigned April 4 in circuit court in Ellsworth.
Johnson was held at the
Pierce County jail in Ellsworth
in lieu of $50,000 bond .
The Pierce County sheriff's
office said Monday an autopsy
revealed that Schulte was shot
in the head and in the body by
a small caliber handgun
Thursday night.
The sheriff's office released a
statement Monday saying Johnson was stopped early Friday
driving Schulte's car, a 1958
Triumph convertible, for a minor traffic violation. Johnson
'¦ • was released, the statement
said, but he was taken into custody again after Schulte's body
was found.
The sheriff's office is continuing its investigation into the
slaying, assisted by the Wisconsin state crime laboratory.
Ellsworth is about 12 miles
east of Red Wing.

veils and beaded headpieces.
Each carried a cascade of
blue carnations. Becky Averill,
Winona, was flower girl.
John Husband, Plymouth,
was best man and groomsmen
were Ed Saehler, Chris Bauer
arid David Heydt. David Kauphusman and Jeff Wisted were
ushers.

FINISHED QUILTS . . . The ALCW of
Christ Lutheran Church, Houston, Minn., has
completed 17 quilts to be sent to Lutheran
World Relief. Pictured with several of the
finished products are from left , Mrs. Sammy
Peterson, president of the Houston ALCW;
Mrs. Evie Cole, conference secretary of the

new labels?

Q. I know that a lot
of clothing manufacturers are now putting permanent-care labels on
their clothing. But now
the majority seenb. to be
eliminating what . the
fabric is made of and the. size. With five children , the size Is very important to mei and
knowing whether something Is 100 per cent
cotton or polyester,
etc., lets me know if I
want it or not.: I hope
the manufacturers will
listen to our complaints.
A. It is required by law
that all garments, as well
as other textile products,
identify the fibers used
in them. If you do not find
this on a garment, it has
either been removed by accident or Is in a new location on the permanent-care
label. Stating the size is
still the custom with all
garment manufacturers unless they make a type of
garment meant to fit several sizes. Be sure you call
the attention of the store
manager to the absence of
fiber identification when
you .' find it. That's breaking a law.
Q. I have wondered
how all the spray cans
we use these days may
affect our health. For
Instance, what about
using them in a closed
room—a personal deodorant , a room deodorant or insect snray we
. use for flies. "With no
fresh air , is there any
health hazard involved ?
A This matter has been
under investigation at intervals since spray cans
were introduced. As scientists learn more about
chemicals, and about . human reaction to them , they

develop new tests to check
any possible bad reaction.
So far, no healtb^liazard
has been shown, but the advice is given always that
whenever a spray is used
the ventilation should be
good, or the person using
it should leave the room
until it is aired and the
spray settles. Some , people
are allergic to certain
chemicalsUsed In sprays,
but this is an individual
matter to be handled on a
case-to-case basis.
Q. Correct me if 1 am
wrong, but I believe I .
read in your column last
year that a new federal
law in effect this past
July requires that a
store must have an ample supply of any merchandise it advertises,
and if, it ran out of
stock it would be fined
$5,000 a day until the
specials were again on
the shelves. Whatever
happened to that law?
A. I am afraid there never
was such a law, and I am
sure I did not report it in
my column. What the Federal Trade Commission did
investigate was the matte*
of a store's failure to stock
a reasonable supply of any
advertised item , unless
there was evidence that
through no fault of the
store 's, the supply had not
been received in time, or
a greater demand developed than expected. Just what
the final rule will be depends n o w on court decisions. But there is a difference between fraudulent advertising of goods never expected to arrive, as a sales
gimmick, and honest failure
of tihe goods either to arrive, or to meet , unexpectedly large demand.
Q. Will you please
tell us what will clean
nylon materials, also
blends, polyesters, spandex , etc. Mine are nice
and white when I buy
them , but they are aU
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Proxmire upset
by number using
government cars
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.
William Proxmire, who runs
and walks to and from his offfce every day, thinks too many
government officials are riding
_
around in government cars.
The Wisconsin Democrat took
up the issue Monday with space
agency head James C. Fletcher, who uses a chauffeur- .
driven, 1973 four-door official
Chrysler to get to and from
work every day.
Fletcher said he does paperwork every minute of the hour
and a half he spends on the
road daily, and contended the
taxpayer "gets his.. money's
worth. "
"....What's your salary?"
Proxmire asked.
Told it was $42,500, the same
as Hi_, Proxmire said, "Should
I ask the average family to pay
taxes for this?"
gray - black after a few
washings. Even the
ibleach for that purpose
does not work.
A. What you are experiencing may be caused by
poor "soil - release" of a
fabric made of man-made
fibers, or blends, or which
has a special finish such
as durable press. Hard
water also causes soil to
stick to fabrics, unless a
soil - releasing detergent is
used. This is one of the
problems in using soap or
detergents -without phosphate?.
The soil needs to "be
"grabbed" from the fabric,
and held suspended in the
water until flushed away.
Otherwise it is redeposited
on the fabric and you get
that gray look. The textile
industry recognizes this
problem and you will find
more and more new materials labeled as having good
"soil - release." Incidentally, be sure you use bleach
only on fabric whose labels
say it is s a f e to do so.
Bleach can cause a gray
look on the wrong fabrics.
ANY
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"For Those Who Want The Very Best!"

All Floor and Display Models Are REDUCED for This Sale!
Salesmen's demonstrators and slightly paint-chipped models are Included.

SAVE $8000 I SAVE s60°° J SAVE s4000
Model 6O30

NEW RESIDENTS . . . Mr . ond Mrs.
Gornld Lnwson nncl their 17-month-old son,,
Erik, have recently moved to Pleasant Valley, lino couplo aro both originally from Min-

neapolis, Lnwson ls employed by "Winonn
Tool Co, and enjoys drag racing, while Mrs.
Lawson lists sewing as her favorite pursuit,
(Sundny News Photo)
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It's time to call your
Welcome Wagon hostess.
Sho will bring congratulations and gifts for tho
family and the NEW
BABY!
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Solon irate at Lucey for
granting too many pardons

Twin Cities banks
raise interest rates
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP)-Sev•ral major tanks in the Minneapolls-St. Paul area raised
their prime interest rates to 6%
per cent Monday, while oneFirst National of St. Paul—hiked Its rate for bigger borrowers
to-6% per cent.
Six banks followed the lead of
major Eastern and . Southern
banks in raising the charge to
big borrowers from 6*4 per
cent to 6" .per cent.
First National of St. Paul
said Its prime rate for loans under $500,000 would be 6Vi per
cent, while loans over that
amount will be at 6% per cent.

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Sen,
Roger Murphy of Waukesha
was irate.
Why, he demanded in.a Senate speech, had Gov. Patrick J.
Lucey seen fit to pardon more
prison inmates than any other
governor in recent Wisconsin
history?
The denunciation of the
Democratic governor preceded
the Republican senator's introduction of a bill to require
inmates remain behind bars at
least 20 years if convicted of
first-degree murder of a police-

man, fireman or elected public Public officials are more likely to be targets of "gunofficial.
slingers" than average citizens
First-degree mnrder now has are, Murphy said.
v
a maximum life imprisonment His experience as Watikesha
sentence. But a convict may County district attorney for 10
become eligible for parole after years was another factor, hei
il years and three months of said.
good behavior.
"The governor has released
Murphy said the shooting in more prisoners; has granted
Washington, D.C, of Sen. John more pardons in two years than
Stennis, D-Miss., and the slay- any governor in history," Muring of two Milwaukee police- phy , said.
men in February helped per- "He has pardoned as many in
suade him to submit legislation two years in office as (former
to stiffen prison sentences.
Gov. Warren) Knowles did in
six years," Murphy added.

Equal Rights Amendment:
what will it accomplish?

Records In the governor's office show 255 inmates applied
for pardons in .1969-70 and
Knowles granted 61, or 27 per
cent.
In 1971-72, Lucey's first two
years in office, there were 473
applications for executive clemency.
Records.show he grantic issues will have to be de- issue won't be considered until ed 135, or 28 per cent.
By LOUISE COOK
ratified
the
37
other
states
have
cided in the courts.
Associated Press Writer
A Lucey aide said the perWill women be drafted? Can "No one is sure exactly what ERA.
centage
of requests granted
a husband demand alimony? it would do," said State Rep. Key issues in the arguments was about the same under both
over
what
the
amendment
a
Democrat
What will happen to separate Arthur Wilkowski,
governors.
from Ohio, where the amend- means are military service, so- No effort was made to caterest rooms?
Questions like these are con- ment is pending. "If it passes, called "protective labor laws," gorize the number of pardons
fusing opponents and support- all we can do is wait for the the family and the rights of between murderers, rapists,
ers of the equal rights amend- court decisions on the con- privacy.
robbers and other felons, the
stitutionality of present laws." Former Selective Service Di- aide said.
ment (ERA).
rector
Curtis
Tarr
said
there
The amendment is short and The amendment must be ap"The governor looks at each
simple: "Equality of rights un- proved by 38 states Within sev- was "no question" that women case
individually," he said.
der the amendment shall not be en years of its 1972 passage by could be drafted if the amenddealing with human
"You're
ment
were
ratified.
denied or abridged by the Un- Congress to become law. It has
beings
and
their rehabilitaThe
draft
also
featured
in
de¦
ited States, or any state, on ac- been approved by 29 states. It
.• ';¦ •
count of sex.
has been rejected by nine bate in Tennessee, where five _tion."
Last month boosted to 11 the
states —- including Nebraska, Republican senators have in"The Congress shall have the which reversed an earlier rati- troduced a resolution to rescind number of Wisconsin policemen
slain in the line of duty since
power to enforce, by appro- fication vote.
last year's ratification vote.
January, 1969, Larry Quamme,
priate legislation, the provisions of this article. This The reversal itself is open to The A r k a n s a s Senate acting director of the state
amendment shall take effect argument. No one seems sure amended the amendment to ex- Crime Information Bureau,
clude women from military said.
two years after the date of rati- whether it's legal.
srvice. The bill still is pendfication."
Nebraska State Sen. John de ing; but even if it's passed, it Quamme said there were 374
The very simplicity oi the Camp told the legislature he won't count toward - ratification assaults on municipal, county
language has caused some of had been in touch with the U.S. because of the change.
and state officers during that
the confusion. It is so broad Senate Judiciary Committee A spokesman for the AFL- period, including 98 in which
that most observers feel specif- and had been told the legality CIO, one of the leaders in the the assailant used a gun, knife
fight against the ERA, said the or other dangerous weapon.
amendment "would nullify a Policemen, firemen and pubgood deal of protective legisla- lic officials need the proposed
PRE-SEASON . ..7-POINT LAW N tion
law "because they are rftore
for women workers."
Supporters of the amendment exposed in their official duties
MOWER TUNE-UP SPECIAL
argue, however, that many of to the gunslingers," Murphy
these laws -were invalidated said. .
anyway by recent civil rights "They are not well paid for
legislation.
the responsibilities they have to
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WASHINGTON (AP) — The
United States is stepping tip the
arms and manpower used to
protect its diplomats abroad,
with little confidence that the
current "epidemic" is finally
subsiding.
"We don't see the end as of
now," said one official cf the
wave of threats and violence to
U.S. ambassadors and their
staffs in foreign capitals.
But, another official said,
"we're working to make it as
tough as possible for the
terrorist. In some places he
knows he's likely to run into

5. ADJUST AND OIL AIL
MOVING PARTS
CITY PICKUP
AND DELIVERY
AT AN ADDITIONAL
COST.

6.DRAIN AND REFILL
CRANKCASE
7. ADJUST POINTS AND
CONDENSER

WARDS SERVICE DEPT.
Gilmore Avenue, Winona, Mlnh.
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quite a lot of lead."
In the last five years 12
Americans have been murdered
and another 12 wounded in 21
incidents. "This is not just a
problem with the Black September," a Palestinian terrorist
organization, the official added.
"It's a tactic adopted and used
in many places ef the world by
dissident groups."
The new precautions, taken
after consultation with the Central Intelligence Agency, the
Secret Service and the FBI, include more bodyguards, bulletproof vehicles and security
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Under liis bill, second-degree
murder in the deaths of jublic
officials, policemen and firemen would result in mandatory
10-year senten.es.
Such inmates now are eligible
for parole 'after ' ' two years In
prison.
A former Dane County district attorney, James Boll, said
he endorses Murphy's proposal.
But Boll said he would go a
step further and make it apply
to all convicted murderers, not
just those who slay public officials.
"It is a step in the right direction," Boll said. "But there
should be stiffer penalties for
all crimes. There is too much
leniency
¦ ¦ in the courts."
"¦ -. ¦
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Nixon contributor
confirmed as
Luxembourg envoy
WASHINGTON (AP) — Ruth
L. Farkas, who with her husband gave nearly $200,000 to
President Nixon's campaign
after the November election,
has won Senate committee approval as ambassador to
Luxembourg.
Mrs. Farkas, whose husband
is the millionaire founder of Alexander's department store
chain in New York, has contended the postelection payment fulfilled a campaign
pledge that totalled $300,000.
Sen. Gale McGee, D-*Wyo.,
who delayed the nomination 10
days ago, said on Friday that a
General Accounting Office audit confirmed her testimony.

US. moves to p rotect
its dip lomats abroad
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shoulder," he added. "That is
why we have got to increase
penalties for persons who assault them."
Although he says he favors
stiffer penalties, Murphy said
he does not support a proposed A A
constitutional change which
would enable , the legislature to
reinstate the death penalty.
"In some •ways, I think there
Closes Saturday,
is more punishment just letting
someone sit in prison for 20
years," Murphy said.

Against terrorism

Here's What We Do...
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MORE MONEY SAVING
COUPONS-RED OWL

locks, although officials are reluctant to discuss explicit details that could alert terrorists.
Until recently, the objective
was to assign top priority to
protecting the top man , the ambassador himself, and especially in countries the State Department considers "high-risk
areas."
Now, security ls being
stepped up. in "lower-risk"
countries. The kidnaping in
Haiti in January of Ambassador Clinton Knox and Ward
Christensen, his consul, points
up the need for this expansion,
one official said.
Officials believe it is too early to tell whether the additional
measures will pay off.
Specialists who have been
meeting weekly since October
are taken with the psychological theory that one act
of terrorism tends to touch off
another , that even public discussion of the problem, could
spark an irrational assassin
into action.
And yet, at the same time,
Secretary of State William P.
Rogers and other officials have
called openly for stronger det e r r e n t measures, hoping
thereby to block attacks by
terrorists rational enough to be
aware of the possible consequences.

In this vein, Rogers called for
execution of the Black September assassins who murdered
Ambassador Cleo A. Noel Jr.
and G. Curtis Moore, his deputy, in the Sudan on March 2.
Rogers pledged "very extreme
measures" would be taken to
protect American diplomats
abroad.
Deputy Undersecretary of
State William Macomber said
this month in a television interview: "I think we're going to
loso more people. As long as
governments are lenient with
this sort of thing, it will go on. "
BIRDS FLOCKING
TO LONDON
LONDON (AP) - A gray
wagtail , a shy moorland bird ,
has been scon regularly fluttering through tho dense traffic of
central London, It is one of several unusual birds attracted to
the British capltnl by cleaner
nir nnd river conditions.
"It seems thnt birds are moving farther up tho cloanor River Thames, " said tho bulletin
of tho London Natural History
Society, which recorded tlmt
central London 's parks have attracted teal, red-crested pochard, kestrels and rooks.
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WEATHER FORECAST" .. .. Cooler weather is forecast
for the northern half of the natioit Generally clear skies, are
expected but scattered showers, snow flurries and rain are
forecast for parts of the Southwest and Plains. (AP Photofax)

Local observations
OJTICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
the 24 hours ending at noon today:
; Maximum temperature 63, minimum 33, xoon 57, no precipitation,
. A year ago today j
High 31, low 26, noon 30, precipitation .03.
Normal temperature range for this date 47 to 28. Record
high 77 in 1910, record low 7 in 1874.
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:56; sets at 6:28.
11 A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
Barometric pressure 29.98* and falling, wind from the
south at io m.p.h , cloud cover 25,000 thin, visibility 20 miles.
HOURLY TEMPERATURES
(Provided
by Winona 'Slate College)
¦ ' "
. . P
Monday ,
l p.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 midnight
57 60 62 62 60 57 53 50 47 45 45 46
- Today >
l a.ra. _ T 3 4 6 6 7 8 9 10 ll noon
44 ^qrTK SO 36 35 35 40 . 44 48 52 57

1st Quarter
April 9

Full
April 17

Forecasts

Last Quarter
March 26

New
April s

The River

&rificfissft
The daily record
Wednesday for
At Comm unity
Winona Funera ls
Memorial Hosp ital
Wabasha man

Mrs. Lillian LaFrance
E -tneral services for Mrs. Lillian LaFrahee, St. Amies HosWABASHA, Minn, _ Funeral pice, former resident at 409 W.
services for Richard C. Tibor, Wabasha St., will be at 9:30
42, Wabasha, who died Satur- a.m.
at Burke's Fuday evening at St. Elizabeth neral Wednesday
Home, and at the CathedHospital here, following an in- ral
of the Sacred Heart at 10
cident at the Pioneer Bar and a.m.,v the Rev. Msgr. Joseph R.
Supper; Club near .here, will be McGinnis officiating. Burial will
at 2 p.m. Wednesday at St. be in St. Mary's Cemetery.
Felix Catholic Church here, the Friends may call at the fuRev. John Daly officiating.
neral home today from 2 to 4
Dr. B. J. Bouquet, Wabasha and 7 to , 9 p.m., where Msgr.
County medical examiner, said McGinnis
will lead a wake serhis preliminary ruling was
that vice at 8.
1
Tibor died of an acute asthma- Pallbearers will be J. Theotic attack. The final ruling, how- dore Biesanz, T. J. Henderson,
ever, is dependent on the re- H. Gene Rygmyr, Jack Andresults of an autopsy.
sen, Joseph Nienow and Richard
Wabasha County Sheriff Ed Schoonover.
Lager has questioned two men
ih connection with the death of
Miss Rose Winkels
Tibor, who was a part-time bar- Funeral services for Miss
tender at the club and also had Rose Winkels; 709 W. Broadway,
been employed 23 years as in- were held today at the Cathespector in the machine shop of dral of the Sacred Heart , the
Gould Batteries, Inc., Lake City. Rev. Msgr. Joseph McGinnis
Sheriff Lager said there will officiating. Burial was in St.
be no further developments un- Mary 's Cemetery.
til the results of an autopsy The Catholic Daughters of
are made known. This could America provided an honor
take up to 10 days, he added. guard at the funeral. PallbearTiber will be buried in St. ers were William Schuler, Walter and Lei. Winkels, Paul
Felix Catholic Cemetery.
Libera,
Pallbearers will be Howard Zenk. . William King and John
Dugan, Michael Corrigan, Richard Dondlinger, Vince Samuelson. Mark Cox and Frank Two-State Funerals
O'Flaherty.
Honorary pallbearers will be v Mrs. Josephine.Oian
Harold Hdltzman, Norbert RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
FUcek. Patrick Halverson, H<>3> —Funeral services for Mrs.
Koepsell, William JCreofsky, and Josephine Oian, Rushford, were
Leigh, Richard and Arthur Hart- held today at Rushford Luthert. .
eran Church, the Rev. Owen
Friends may call at Buckman- Gaasedelen officiating. Burial
Schierts Funeral Home Ihere ¦was in Rushford Lutheran
this afternoon and evening and Cemetery.
Wednesday until ' 1:45 p.m. The Pallbearers were John and
parish Rosary will be recited Morris Holger, Leighton Kragat 8 p.m. today.
ness, Robert and George OverSurvivors include: his wife, land, and Oscar Oian.
the former Geraldine Harney;
Mrs. Ida Thompson
two sons, Timothy and Thomas,
and a daughter, Dawn, at home; RUSHFORD, Minn. ( Special)
his , mother. Mrs, Marcella Ti- — Funeral services for Mrs. Ida
ber, who lives at the Red Top Thompson, Rushford, •will be
Trailer Court, Winona; a broth- held at 2 p.m. Thursday at Emer, Clifford, serving with the manuel Episcopal Church, the
Air Force in England; two sis- Rev. Kenneth Umbehocker offiters, Mrs. Richard (LaVonne) ciating. Burial will be in Oak
Ozmun, Winona, and Mrs. Eu- Grove City Cemetery.
gene (RoJean) Becker, Lake Friends may call at JensensCity, and paternal grandmother, Cook Funeral Home here WedMrs. Delia Tibor, Wabasha. His nesday evening and until noon
father , three brothers and one Thursday and "thien at the church
after 1 p.m.
sister have died.
A brother, John Swenningson,
Lewiston, was omitted from a
list of survivors
Rotary Club to
¦ . in the Monday
issue. . . '. ' ¦ -

Flood Stage 24-hr,
Stage Today Chg.
Variable cloudiness and a Red Wing ..... 14 10.6 — .3
slight chance pf some rain Lake City ..... .. 13.4 — .2
tonight and Wednesday. Wabasha ...... 12 11.2 — .2
Not quite as cold tonight Alma Dam . .. .. 30.1 — .2
with lows 38-42. Locally Whitman Dam . 8.4 — .3
c o o I e _ Wednesday with Winona Dam .. .. 10.3 — .4
highs in the 50s. Chance of WTNONA ... .13 11.2
— .4
precipitation 20 percent to- Tremp. Pool .. ..
11.5 — .6
night and Wednesday.
Tremp. Dam ... .. 10.8 — .4
Dresbach Pool .. 10.3 — .3
Minnesota
Dresbach Dam 7.
9.6
.3
Variable cloudiness and La Crosse .. A, 12 10.8 — .3
—
host visitors
scattered rain over the stater
FORECAST
tonight and Wednesday posWed. Thurs. Frl. from Finland
sibly mixed with s little
Red
Wing
...
10.4 10.2 10.0
snow northwest tonight and
.... 10.7 10.4 10.2 A team of five young businorth Wednesday. Not quite WINONA
La Crosse ... - 10.4 10.l 9.9 ness and professional men from
as cold east tonight with
Finland will be guests of the
Tributary Streams
lows 32-42. Colder west and
locally, cooler east Wednes- Chippewa at Durand 5.5 — .1 Winona Rotary Club May 24-27.
The study team, sponsored by
day with highs 35-45 ex- Zumbro at Theilm'n 31.1
0
treme west to the 50s east, Tremp. at Dodge ... 3.9 — .1 the Rotary foundation for the
btrt lower near Lake Su- Black at Galesvilie . 4.6 — .1 exchange of young business
La Crosse at W . Sal. 4.5 — .1 and professional men, allows
perior.
study periods of two: months
for paired districts in different
Wisconsin
Cancer Society seeks countries. Dr. Curtis Rohrer is
Partly cloudy and not so cold
chairman of the Winona extonight.
Wednesday mostly Goodview chairman
change.
cloudy with chance of a little The Winona County
Chapter
, In spring 1974, a team from
rain. Becoming cooler north- American Cancer
Society, is Winona will visit Finland.
west half . Lows tonight 32 to seeking two persons
to chair
42. Highs Wednesday 47 to 53 the cancer
Elsewhere
crusade in Goodview.
northwest and In the 50s sputh- The crusade
will
begin
April
east.
The following table details
7. Persons wishing to volunteer
's temperatures
services should contact Mrs. yesterday
and precipitation , if any, for
5-dav forecast
Richard Vickery, 451 W. Broad- selected
cities, as well as
way.
MINNESOTA
reporting forecast sky conThursday through Saturditions for tomorrow. The
day: variable cloudiness
Lows 18-27 north, 24-33 south.
first and second columns
with chance of rnin or snow
Highs 40-52,
give yesterdav 's high and
showers east and south
low temperatures, the third
WISCONSIN
Thursday. Occasional cloudiRain or snow likely north , column report s yesterday 's
ness and chance of showers rain likely south about Thursday precipitation, and the fourth
east Friday. Fair to partly and Friday, partly cloudy Sat- gives the forecast sky condicloudy Saturday. No major urday, lows In the 20s north and tion for tomorrow.
temperature changes except in the 3Ds south with daytime By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
a little warmer Saturday. highs generally in the 40s.
HI Lo Pre Otlk
Albany
48 29 .07 clr
65 44
cdy
Albu'que
Amarillo
56 36
cdy
Anchorage
41 28
cdy
Asheville
58 45
cdy
Atlanta
57 45
cdy
Birmingham
55 44
clr
(Extracts fro m the files of this newspaper.)
Bismarck
64 40
rn
Boise
53 33
cdy
Ten years ago . . . 1963
Boston
52 36 .29 clr
77 59
cdy
Bishop George H. Speltz is the 15th priest born in the Brownsville
53 30
cdy
present Diocese of Winona who has been consecrated o bishop. Buffalo
Charleston
71 51
cdy
Chester A. Fockens, First National Bank vico president
Charlotte
66 47
cdy
and cashier and Mrs. Marquerite Powell, trust department
53 33
clr
. stenographer , were honored at a retirement dinner at the Chicago
Cincinnati
53 36 .03 clr
Oaks .
Des Moines
60 39
clr
Detroit
55 32
clr
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1948
Duluth
45 25
rn
Thirty of 75 Winona County rural school teachers will be ,Fort Worth
cdy
65 46
required to attend summer school sessions, Jesso B. Jestus , Green Bay
52 27
clr
superintendent of rura l schools, snid .
47 23 .01 cdy
Helena
"Tho State of the Union ," the famed comedy by Howard
Honolulu
83 70 .05 cdy
Lindsay and Russell Grouse , will bo tlie Winona Little Thea- Jacks 'vllle
74 50
elr
ter 's offering.
Kansas City
<U 42
elr
cdy
Little Rock
57 50
Los Angeles
61 52 .01 cdy
Fifty years ago . . . 1923
Louisville
57 45 .01 clr
Records of Mississippi River navigation aro said to show
Marquette
40 27
clr
tho first stenmbont passed up the Mississippi River along
60 49
clr
Momphis
Uio Wisconsin shore 100 years ago.
Now York
50 B0
clr
Fire of undetermined origin caused damage estimated Okla. City
58 50
clr
at $275 to tho homo of Herman Wamhoff , 579 E. King St.
5Q 41
cdy
Omaha
Orlando
79 57
clr
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1898
rhllad'phia
57 48 .14 clr
Phoenix
74 47
rn
John F. Gny is new superintendent of the Northwestern
Pittsburgh
52
35
clr
Telephone Compnny in Winonn.
53 42 ,*)2 cdy
Ptiand , Ore.
A hunting trip to the head of Straight SI.ugh wns planned
, Mo.
.46 33 .55 clr
for this week by Hugh Man , Frank Liimbcrton antl Clyde Pfland
Rapi d City
59 33
sn
Cutting, but the snow and cold weather lias delayed: Iheir
Itichmond
70 40 .35 cdy
departure ,
51 35
clr
Emil Wolff started out today for a OO duy trip through St. Louis
00
40
cdy
Salt
Lnko
Minnesota, Iowa and tho Dakotas.
Snn Diego
02 54
clr
(SO 50
cdy
Snn Fran
One-hund red years ago . . . 1873
51 30 .09 cdy
Seattle
Spoknno
50 2fl
cdy
John HollingHworth hns purchased of Mrs . F. I.nkq the
74 54
clr
property now occupied by B. II, Langley, on Broadway, op- Tampa
Washington
01 40 .02 clr
posite tho high school building.

S.E. Minnesota

In years gone by
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Unified board
legislation to
be discussed

Visiting hours: Medico! and surgical
patients: 2 to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. {No
children under 12.)
Maternity petlents: 2 to 3:30 and 7 to
J:00 p.m. (Adults only.)
Visitors Jo a patient limited to two it
a time.

MONDAY
Admissions
Mrs. David Siepfcer, 10 Erie
Lane.
Discharges
Nels Hundorf
, St. Charles,
Minn. ¦ -. ¦ .• .' ¦ '
Mrs. Pauline Kulas, 308% E,
Broadway.
Mrs. Rodney Hanson and
baby, Lamoille, Minn.
Mrs. Alleh Berg and baby,
Winona Rt. 1.7
Shawn Bowman, 45 Superior
Lane.
Lewis
Woychik, 1022 W. 2nd
;
St. ' ' •
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
ST. PAUL, Minn. — Mr. and
Mrs. Dennis R. Amundson, St.
Paul , a son at Fairview Hospital, Minneapolis, Sunday. Paternal grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Ray K. Anauhdson, 1526
Heights Boulevard.
DAM LOCKAGE
Monday
9:20 p.m. — Mobile Leader,
four barges, up.
Today
Flow — 96,500 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m.

Goodview plans
playground on
diocesan land

Thei Village of Goodview will
use 5.5 acres of diocesan land
for a playground, under an
agreement approved Monday
night with the Diocese of Winona.
The land between Eighth and
Ninth streets west of 44th Avenue will be leveled and seeded
according to plans by the council and its park-recreation
committee. The use agreement
will be renewed annually and
can be terminated with written
notice by the diocese or village.
Maintenance m a n Elmer
Obttz was ordered to install two
seepage pits to absorb storm
water on 43rd Avenue between
Ninth Street and Service Drive
and on Ninth near the Goodview
Elementary School. The concrete-lined pits are estimated
to cost $325 each .
Donald Kukowski, 4645 9th
St., is allowed to build a twostall garage within four feet,
two inches of his property line,
under a council-approved variance from the 10 percent setback requirement. A neighbor,
Matt Anderson, 4633 9th St.,
approved of the variance.
The village's 1972 financial
statement has been printed and
distributed to residents, and
a limited numher of extr a
copies are available at Clerk
Rex A. Johnson's office.

INDEPENDENCE, Wis.-Mississippi River Mental Health
Center Chairman Aspen Ede
and psychiatric social worker
David L. Steensori will attend a
two-day conference at the Ramada Inn in Madison Thursday
and Friday.
Discussions will center on the
implementation of a new law on
unified board legislation. Senior
administrators and bureau directors from the division of
mental hygiene will discuss the
technical procedures for implementation.
Groups served under a unified
board would include emotionally
troubled , alcoholism and the developmentally disabled. The uni- Quake rattles
fied board legislation would increase the state reimbursement Tokyo area, but
from 45 percent to 60 percent,
with the possibility of some ad- no damage noted
ministrative cost savings, since
a separate administration for TOKYO (AP ) - A sharp
each disability group would not earthquake jarre d the Tokyobe required, according to Ede. Yofkohama area Tuesday morning, but authorities said they
had received no reports of
SPRING GROVE TIHNITY
SPRING GROVE, Minn . (Spe- damage or casualties.
cial)—Seventh grade students The quake jolted buildings in
Tokyo at 11:09
and parents will meet at Trin- downtown p.m.
Monday EST.
ity Lutheran 'Church Thursday a.m.—9:09
at 8 p.m. to discuss first Com- Its intensity was reported as 3
on the Japanese scale of 7. The
munion.
¦
reading at nearby Yokohama
Sheet metal screws are those was 4, authorities said.
used to attach sheet metal or The focus of the quake was
said to have been Tokyo Bay.
similar materials to wood.

A-G Cooperative
sales increase

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)A. C. Schultz, manager of the
A-G Cooperative Creamery,
listed gross sales of the cooperative as $24,676,539 during
1972.
Schultz gave the report at the
annual stockholders meeting
Saturday.
THIS YEAR'S grofls sales
topped last year's total of $211448,673 by $3,227,866. Net income rose $47,170 from $501,370
in 1971 to $048,549 in 1072.
Checks totaling moro than
$138,000, representing 1IM12 earnings, were paid to patrons
Saturday. This brings tho total
in cash payments made , by the
cooperative since the Inst annual meeting to $282,000. This
included $100,000 paid Aug. 1,
nnd $44,000 Dec. 1; thc two payments represent 20 percent of
tlio 1971 earnings ,
A total of $1,440 in earnings
was distributed as seven per

cent dividends on capital stock
and $647,100 was put into the
patrons' equity reserve account .

COOPERATIVE STATISTICS
for 1972: 48,889,106 pounds of
grade A milk received ; 111,039,471 pounds of grade B milk received; 371,613 pounds of croam
received; 5,a02,7QQ pounds butter manufactured; 9,074,774
pounds non-fat manufactured ;
40 _ , 93B pounds dried buttermilk
manufactured ; 17,364,020 pounds
skim milk shipped; 32,251,295
pounds whole milk shipped; 40,89)1,701 pounds broilers produced; 10,081,00)0 chicks hatched; 63,045 tons of feed custom
ground nnd manufactured,
Elected to tho board of dlrcc
tors: Frank Pepllnskl , Dodge,
replacing Lawrence Losinski,
district 4; Ray Klink replacing
Clem Pronschinske , district 2;
Vilas Sloino replacing Vornon
Rue , district 10, nnd Allen
Kreher replacing John Rumpel,
district 0.

TUESDAY

Winona County Court

MONDAY
FORFEITURES:
Donald D. Zenk, 3955 5th St.,
MARCH 27, 1973
Goodview, $35, speeding, 45 in
a 30-mile zone, 2:37 a.m. Sunday, West Broadway and CumTwo-State Deaths mings Street.
Rabin R. Jurasinski, Fountain
Clarence Kroshus ,
City, Wis., $89, speeding, 72 in
SPRING GROVE, Minh. (Spe- a 30-mile zone, 1:25 a.m. Moncial) — Funeral services for day, West Broadway and Grand
Clarence Kroshus, 79, Crosby, Street
Minn., a former area resident, Marion H. Kratch, 40 Erie
were held at Concordia Luth- Lane, Goodview, $35, speeding,
eran Church, Crosby, on Feb. 45 In a 30-mile zone, 5:40 p.m. ELEVA, Wis. (Special)
Friday, West Broadway and Funeral services for a 57-year26. f
He was a former Highland, Grand Street.
old Eleva woman, who was shot
Minn, resident and a brother ol James G. Beeman, 656 Sioux and killed early
30-mile
speeding
50
in
a
St.,
445,
Mrs. Ida Mestad, Spring Grove.
Saturday o u t zone, 1:37 a.m. Sunday, West s i d e _n Eau
Orville E. Bersing
Broadway and Grand Street.
C l a i r e , Wis.,
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) - Michael J. Cannon, Chicago, residence, were
violation,
12:16
Taylor
stop
sign
$25,
Orville E. Bersing, 40,
held this afterRt. 1, died Monday at Black a.m. Monday, West Mark and noon at Eleva
River Memorial Hospital after Main streets.
L u t h eran
James W. Stark, Cochrane, C
a long illness.
h u r c h , the
speeding,
46
in
a
30He was born Nov. 22, 1932 in Wis., $37,
Rev.
Clifford
the township of Springfield in mile zone, 5:46 p.m. Saturday, Pedersen officiJunction
Street.
Jackson County toTMr. and
ating/
Mrs. Medford Bersing. The Darrell Peterson, 511 E. 2nd Mrs. M a r i e
route,
graduate of University of Wis- St., $25, driving off truck
L. H e l g e s o n M. Helgeson
consin-La Crosse taught biology 3:25 p.m. Thursday, West 6th was killed about 3:30 a.m. Satat Oostberg High School from Streeet.
F. Prondzinski, 458 urday outside the home of Mrs.
1961 to 1971, when ill health HjJames
gh Forest St.* $25, driving Allen (Sandra) Britten, 33, Eau
forced his retirement. He was without
a valid license, mid- Claire.
unmarried.
night March 7,. East Sanborn Mrs. Britten remains in satisfactory condition in Luther
Survivors include his parents, Street and Mankato Avenue.
Hospital, Eau Clairev She reTaylor; two brothers, Vernon, " - .Civil,Criminal Division
Stoughton , Wis., and Harris, Regis J. Pelowski, Red Wing, portedly was shot four times
Taylor.
Minn., pleaded guilty to a with a .22-caliber weapon , prefFuneral services will be at charge of failure to yield right sumably a pistol.
1:30 p.m. Wednesday at First of way, causing an accident, A 26-year-old Chippewa Falls
Lutheran Church, Blair, the and was fined $50 by Judge man—Kendall Craker—is being
Rev. Maynard Larson officiat- Dennis A. Challeen. The charge held in Eau Claire County Jail
ing. Burial will be in Woodlawn stemmed from, an accident at on a first-degree murder charge
Cemetery, Taylor.
West Sanbora and Main'Streets and two counts of attempted
murder ih connection with tha
Friends may call at the Tor- at 5:46 p.m. March 4.
incident..
"Waldeck,
a
St.
gerson Funeral Chapel, Black James- W.
His preliminary bearing has
River Falls, from 7 to 9 p.m. Mary's College student from been scheduled for 1:30 p.m.
entered
a
from
,
Late
Forest,
HI
the
church
today and at
plea of not guilty to a charge April a
12:30 p.m. Wednesday.
Mrs. Heit
of speeding, 45 in a 30-mile Burial services for the
Eleva
held at
Joseph Semb
zone, and trial was set for May gesdn were Pallbearers
were
GALESVILLE, Wis. — Joseph 2 at 9:30 a.m. He was arrested Cemetery.
Semb, 76, Tampa, Fla., former at 1:30 a.m. today at Gilmore Gilbert Wanen, Len Snider,
Galesville resident, died at the Avenue and South Baker Street, Tom Emerson, Dean Emerson
Veterans Administration Hospi- He was released on his own and Larry and Lennis Helgeson,
tal, Tampa, Saturday.
recognizance.
an accident, arid driyThe son od Mr. and Mrs, Hans Robert F. Plutshack, 308 E; causing
ing
with
a defective muffler and
Semb, he was born in the town 3rd St., entered pleas of not paid a total
of $65 in fines. The
of Gale, May 7, 1896. He was a
to two cTiarges, speeding, charges stemmed from an acveteran of World War I. In 1926 guilty
and driv- cident Feb. 16 on "West Sarnia
he married Alma Kelhoffer, who 50 in a 30-mile zone,
license Strcst
valid
ing
without
a
died in 1941.
Survivors are: one daughter, Trial was set for 9:30 a.m. Richard King, 19, 222 Vine St.,
Mrs. Joan Volpe, Hillsdale, June 5 and the defendant was appeared after failure to pay a
N.J.; t w o grandchildren; one released after posting $65 on the $50 fine on a previous shoplifting conviction. Judge Chalbrother, Melvin j Plainview, speeding charge.
Minn., and three sisters, Mrs. Michael J; Ellenz, Caledonia. leen gave the youth an extension
Joseph (Helen) Rindahl and; Minn., pleaded guilty and paid and instructed the court serv_ sus- ices officer to attempt to find
Mrs. EUa Gilbertson, Gales- fines of $25 for disolayin?
ville, and Mrs. Julia Nelson, pended license ; arid $100 for work for the youth so he can
Osseo, Wis.
driving after f suspension. He pay his fine.
Funeral services will he at 2 was arrested by the H* -*hway FORFEITURES:
p.m. Thursday at Smith Mortu- Patrol at 9:45 p.m. March 2 on David Illi Peterson, Homer,
ary, Galesville, the Rev. M. C. Hi ghway 61-14 north of Dakota, Minn., $20, fire hydrant violaParkhurst, Z i o n Lutheran Minn.
tion, 11:24 p.m. Sunday, East
Church, officiating. Burial will William A. Keeling, St. 4th and Zumbro streets.
be in Pine Cliff Cemetery here.
a plea Robert B. Hornberg, Winona
Friends may call at the mor- Mary 's College, entered
charge
of Rt. 2, $50, over axle weight, 11
guilty
to
a
of
not
tuary Thursday f r o m 9 a.m.
43,
a.m. March 20, Highway
zone
55-mile
76
In
a
speeding.
¦
until services.
and trial was set for 9:30 a.m. sheriff arrest. - 7•¦ - . ..
May 11. He was arrested by the Timothy P. Curran, 4419 7t|i
Frank Miller
$25, speeding, 49
ST. CHARLES, Minn.—Frank Highway Patrol at 12:55 n.m. St., Goodview, zone,
12:35 a.rd.
Miller, 88, St. Charles, died Saturdav on Highway 61-14 in a 30-mile
today, West 5th and Lee streeta.
Monday at his home.
south of Homer.
Jacobs Funeral Home, St. Robert J. Brang, 425 E. How- Thomas A. Bowman, Winona
Charles, is in charge of ar- ard St., ©leaded not guilty to a Rt. l, $40, no flag on projecting
p.m,
rangements.
charge of allo-wing a doe to run load over four feet, 3:40FrankEast
Sarnia
and
Feb.
4,
11
May
loose and trfe' will be
Mrs. Anna Matzke
at 9:30 a.m. H« was arrested lin streets.
ALTURA, Minn . - Funeral at 8:10 p.m. Monday at his David M. Kohner, 915 37th
Ave., Goodview, 420, fire hyservices for Mrs. Anna Matzke, residence.
Altura , were held today at Trin- Michael Connor, 22, 854 W. 5th drant violation, 8 a.m. Nov. 28,
ity Lutheran Church, the Rev. St., who had previously plead- 1972, Gilmore Avenue and MinHarold Sturm officiating, Burial ed guilty to a charge of theft by nesota Street.
was in the church cemetery.
Edwin R. - Holland, Frost,
shoplifting, appeared w i t h
Pallbearers were Gene, David James Heinlen, court services Minn., $5, prohibited stop, 8:52
and Gary Matzke, Vernon Cur- officer. The judge fined him $50, p.m. today, West King Street
tis, John Matthees a n d Dale $25 of which he suspended on between Huff and Winona
Bartz.
condition that the defendant Rtr&-_.ts
complete 10 hours of .some type Coy JoAnn Herr, Minnesota
Milton H. Schultz
of
work to be set up by court City Rt. 1, $25, step sigh violaALMA, Wis. — Milton Henry
tion, 2:50 p,m. March 20, HighSchultz, 63, Napa , Calif., for- services.
way 61 south of Minnesota City,
23,
1258
RanAllen
W.
Forde,
merly of Alma , died at Santa
Highway Patrol arrest.
previously
who
had
dall
St.,
Rosa Hospital where he had
pleaded guilty to a second of- Gregory Holz, 621 E, Sanborn
been a patient five weeks.
was St., $33, speeding, 69 in a 55^
The son of Henry and Fran- fense of drunken driving,
of
a
fine mile zone, 12:30 p.m. Friday,
payment
sentenced
to
ces Fink Schultz, he was born
week- Highway 61-14 north of Highin the town of Lincoln, Buffalo of $300 and to spend jtwo
during way 43.
County, Oct. 12, 1909. He grad- ends in the countyHe ail
also was David M. Sargent, Pierre,
the
next
month.
uated from Alma High School placed on probation for 99 days S.D., $76, over axle weight, $50,
and attended Winona Business to the court services depart- over tandem axle; $50, over
College. In March, 1942, he mar- ment. Judge Challeen also or- maximum allowable weight, 8
ried Cleo Halverson , who died dered the impounding of the de- a.m. March 19, Goodview scale.
in 1955. He married Pearl fendartt's drivers license and au- James A. Carey, Winona Rt.
Weaver in 1956, who died in to license plates.
8, $55, speeding, 60 in a 35-mile
1970.
Richard D. Rolff , Eyota , zone, 11:30 p.m. Friday, 6th
Survivors are: his mother, Minn., pleaded guilty to charges Street, Goodview, arrest by
Wabasha , Minn., and seven oi driving with obscurred vision, Goodview police.
brothers, Hilbert, Cochrane,
Wis.; Clifford , North Hollywood,
Calif. ; Gaylord , Mondovi , Wis.;
Ruslyn , Eau Claire , Wis., and
Milan, Henry and Christian,
Alma.
Funeral services will be at
11 a.m. Friday at St. Lawrence
Catholic Church , Alma, the
Rev. Robert Connolly officiating. Burial will be in Thompson Valley Cemetery.
Friends may call at StohrHagen Funeral Home, Alma,
Thursday afternoon and eveReason 3. We are a year-round
ning, whevfi lhe Rosary will bo
at 8.
service.We do not disappearor
Nephews will bo pallbearers.

Rites held for
woman shot
in Eau Claire

HentyBlockhas
17teasoaswhy you
shouldcometo ns
for income tax help.

Camping club
elects officers
Officers of Hiawatha Valley
Coachmen , Chapter 58, Winona , wore elected Saturday at a
meeting hold in the F. A,
Krauso Co., sales room.
They aro Lyle Christenson,
president; Jed Schleich, La
Crescent, vice president , and
Bob Foklmaior, Hokah , secretary-treasurer.
A camping club , the chapter
will hold its fi rst enmpout April
13-15 at KOA Campgrounds , Winona. Club members will be
served a pancake breakfast
April 15 at the F.A. Krauso Co.
Tho season enmpout schedule
la bolnu prepared by Len
Strange and Harold Fricdoricb,
Winona.

go back to some otherbusiness
after April 15.

KMRIBLOCB C
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

225 E. 3RD ST.

Open 9 a.ir.,-9 p.m, Weekday*—9 J Sot. A Sun.-Phono 454-3097
OPEM TONIGHT -NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

Liddy refuses to talk
to federal gran d j ury

WASHINGTON (AP) - G. Ronald L. Ziegler told newsmen
Gordon Liddy, a former White at Key Biscayne, Fla., that
House aide convicted in the President Nixon has "absolute
Watergate conspiracy, has re- and total confidence" in Dean.
fused to tell a federal grand Ziegler's remarks followed
jury if anyone else was in- publication of a story in Monvolved in the break-in and tug- day's Los Angeles Times which
ging at Democratic headquar- said Jarnes W. McCord Jr., another convicted Watergate deters.
He declined to answer more
than 30 questions on grounds of
self-incrimination Monday and Hirohito plans
asked that he be returned to
the federal prison at Danbury, visit to U.S.?
Conn.
The government then asked TOKYO (AP) - The Sankei
that he be granted immunity Shimbun, a major Japanese
for anything he says before the newspaper, says Emperor Hirogrand jury . Chief U.S. Dist. hito and Empress Nagako will
Court Judge John j . Sirica, make a 10-day :goodwill trip to
who asked the conspirators to the United States this October.
tell what they know about the The report was the latest qf a
case, deferred a ruling on the series of reports of the visit.
recommendation until Friday. None has yet been, confirmed ,
and officials, of tlie imperial
The jury, continuing its inves- household said only, "The govtigation surrounding the Water- ernment will make the final degate affair, arranged to meet cision."
again today to hear other wit- The newspaper said the Unnesses.
ited States and Japan have
Liddy is the only one of seven agreed in principle at "a diploconvicted conspirators to re- matic level" on an itinerary for
ceive a final sentence from Si- the imperial couple, to include
rica—from , six years and eight visits . - . to Washington, New
months to 20 years.
York , Los Angeles and HonoMeanwhile, the White House lulu.
denied that presidential lawyer President Nixon invited the
John W. Dean III had prior emperor and empress to visit
knowledge of the break-in and the United States when they
wiretapping last June.
met . briefly at Anchorage,
VThite House Press Secretary Alaska, in September 1971.

Over indictment

Illinois majority
whip is excused

SPRINGFIELD, HI. (AP) - said in a statement he would
State Rep. William D. Con:, R- not resign either as a legislator
Charleston, has been excused nor as a party leader. Blair
temporarily at his own request said a letter later received
as majority whip of the Illinois from ; Cox was not inconsistent
House because of his in- with this because the letter
dictment on charges of falsify- asked that Cox be temporarily
ing federal income tax returns. excused from his duties as
Speaker W. Robert Blair, R- whip because of the time he
Park Forest, announced the ac- would need to give to his detion Monday, saying he did it fense.
reluctantly.
Cox also said he made the reFederal authorities had an- quest "because I do not want to
nounced Cox was indicted Fri- permit anyone to cast a shadday on charges he had reported ow, intentional or otherwise,
only $83,407 income for the over any member of the House
vears 1968 through 1971 when leadership as a result of their
he should have reported official or personal relationship
$110,201;
to me."
Cox was accused in the in- Cox is scheduled to be ardictment of receiving $15,660 of raigned within the next 15 days
about $17,000 in state money on _ 18 counts, including 13 for
paid to Pauline Monier of Char- mail fraud, one for conspiracy
leston for secretarial services to commit mail fraud ; and four
which federal authorities said for subscribing to false income
she did ' not . perform.
tax returns.
Cox said he was "in the Cox, 59, who receives $17,500
dark" as to why he was in- a year as a lawmaker and $3,dicted.
500 extra per year as a whip,
In a statement, he blamed took his two-year salary
the action on complexities of totaling $42,000 at the beginning
determining what money was of the 78th biennium. State law
personal income and what was permits legislators to collect
campaign contributions.
their salaries in advance if they
Earlier Monday, Cox had wish.

Wlscc^
accepting

Inventory on
perishables
shows decline

MILWAUKEE (AP) -^Antia- Two members of the refer- An antiabortion group, Save The reference committee lis.
bortion resolutions were de- ence committee said the ab- our Unwanted life; greeted this tened to debate Sunday, then
feated Monday by the Medical sence of prolonged debate Mon, leaflets. recommended the resolutions
Society of Wisconsin with; little day indicates the profession is year's delegates with
'
handed be defeated. It submitted the
also
were
debate, leading to suggestions
itself to v pro-abortion The doctors
WASHINGTON (AP)
- A that physicians are accepting resigning
a 1t e r n a t * which delegates
by
Wisconpublicity
sponsored
rulings by courts.
7
Ziegler said the President government inventory report on the opinions of courts consin Citizens Ctoneemed for the adopted Monday. 7
telephoned Dean Monday morn- perishable commodities shows cerning the topic.
The society voted as long ago Unborn.
urges
guidesubstitute
The
ing because of the Times story. that the nation's ready reserve More than 100 policy-making as 1867 against abortion. In The Medical Society of Mila^ecpiate
provision
lines
for
"
Based on Nixon's conversation, of some major ; food items delegates to the society
a res's an- 1968, it adopted a resolution en- waukee County presented
for safeguarding th« health of
Ziegler added, "I will again dropped 16 per cent in Febru- nual meeting voted instead
delegates
olution
which
asked
dorsing
the
state's
antiabortion
for
:
deny any prior knowledge on ary and was 15 per cent less a resolution which calls
the patient." ¦•.
abortion
euthanasia,
to
oppose
statute.;
7
for legthan the supply a year earlier. :
the part of Mr. Dean."
reasons
and
:It reflects a U:S. Supreme
islation to acknowledge the The statute has been declared except for medical
Magruder denied any role in The report issued monthly by right of a ph"
unconstitutional. In 1970, dele- "wanton removal or destruction Court ruling which,-: whito
ysician
to
perform
the
Agriculture
Department
inthe bugging.
gates approved a hotly debated of normal body structures and upholding the legality of aborcludes inventories of food com- an abortion."
McCord, in a letter last week, modities
tion, cautions state agencies to
.
resolution
which said an abor- organs."
held in commercial ft also asks
-rules
told Judge Sirica that political warehouse freezers and coolers. to assure thatfortheclinical
tion is a matter best resolved Tlie Langlade County Medical supervise the sanitation and
surgery
is
pressure had been applied to Stored beef as of Feb. 28 performed under "proper medi- by a physician and his patient. Society submitted a companion quality of abortion surgery.
keep the seven defendants si- totaled 352 million pounds, cal circumstances.
Backers of the resolution had resolution, censuring abortion The substitute was amended
"
lent; that perjury was com- down seven per cent from
to euto fight to save it from reversal "in favor1 of the life of the un- to includfc¦ ¦¦opposition
¦
mitted during the trial , and January but 14 per cent more It contains a provsiion which a year later.
thanasia. • • '
born."
that others were involved in the than on the same date last recommends a physician be
wiretapping operation .
allowed "to refuse to perform
year, the report said.
Sirica delayed McCord's sen- ; The ' pork supply stored in an abortion within the dictates
tencing for one week and told coolers and freezers totaled 201 of his own training, experience
him and five other defendants million pounds, down three per and conscience."
that "should you decide to cent from January and 31 per A spokesman for the society's
speak freely, I would have to cent less than a year earlier.
reference committee said the
weigh that factor in appraising Generally speaking, the meat provision is.a reply to a bill by
what sentence will be finally inventory reflected what has state Rep. Lloyd Barbee, D-Milr
imposed in each case."
See Any One of the Installment loan Officers—Dick, Denny, Frank, Max
occurred on farms the past waukee, under which a physiMcCord, who is free under year. Hog production has been cian's license could be sus$100,000 bail, began telling his cut back foUowing depressed pended were, he to refuse to
story to the counsel for a spe- markets in 1971 and early 1972, perform an abortion because of
cial Senate investigating com- and cattle output has been in- religion.
mittee last Friday. The com- creased.
The society has engaged in
mittee counsel, f Samuel Dash, There were 97 million pounds an intrafraternity debate over
told reporters that McCord had oi chicken in the inventory, abortion for many years while
named others involved in the down six per cent from legal and religious groups
Phone 454-5160
102 on the Plaza East
Member F.D.I.C.
wiretapping, but Dash refused January and 27 per cent less watched to see which tack the
to identify them.
medical profession would take.
than a year earlier.
¦' '
- : ' ' : : [ . ' '^ ¦ :x -; : ] p-' -p . >x ¦; : ; ¦
' '"¦:¦ ¦ ';.
, •
P .;
.
..
:
fendant, had told Senate investigators that Dean and Jeb
Stuart Magruder, a former
White House aide, had prior
knowledge of the break-in.

HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS
At the "BIG M"

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA
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Reservation special
sportsmen fee OKed

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - waters in the Walker-Cass Lake
The Minnesota Senate approved area. Some white resort owners
Monday an agreement nego- charged that the agreement
amounts to "blackmail."
tiated last year with the Leech But the bill's supporters
conLake Chippewa band by the De- tend that Indians would simply
partment of Natural Resources. exercise the rights they have
The bill would require sports- already won if the legislature
men to pay $1 for a special does not ratify the agreement .
hunting or fishing license to be It has the blessing of Gov. Wenused on the 600,000-acre reser- dell Anderson.
vation in northern Minnesota. The SI surcharge would be
The $1 fee, which could yield $1 paid only by those who hunt
million a year, would go to the and fish on the reservation. UnIndian band for use as they der the agreement, the Indians
wish, probably for economic de- have the right to charge up to
velopment.
50 per cent of the resident liFor their part , the Indians cense lee, but have said th«y
would surrender the unlimited wiU charge only $1 this year,
hunting and fishng rights they The measure was approved
won in a federal court case last by the House Environmental
year . The state's principal gain Protection-Natural
Resources
would be an agreement by the Committee approval on a voice
Indians not to engage in netting vote without dissent, The measor other forms of commercial ure, sponsored by Rep. Robert
fishing for game species, such Herbst, commissioner of natuas walleye and muskie.
ral resources, told the comThe Leech Lake Reservation mittee it was an "honorable
encompasses 203 resorts and and the best possible agreesome of the state's best fishing ement. "

WB promise to keep It burning.
We promise to keep that Arctic Islands. And, fn 1972,
quiet, efficient blue flame . we tapped a new source of
supply by bringing gas in from
burning at your house.
Montana. Our search for new
We're looking hard for new reserves is costing a lot of
gas supplies-where we've . money, but it's worth it. Gas
found them before, and in is stifl the least expensive
some far away places like the source of energy you can use
north slope of Alaska and the in vour home. And M: will

ATTENTION: TELEPR0MPTER
CABLE TV SUBSCRIBERS
AS OF APRIL 1st PAYMENT
You will be receiving your monthly statement
for payments of cable services in TolePrompTers format! As a new service we are providing return envelopes FRJEE for your use.
Please note instructions in using the new
statements! Watch Channel 3 for
further details.

Northern Natural Gas Company
HorthemNatural GasCompany.Homo Offlcr.Oniihi, Nebraska

eTELEPHOMPTER

©^Ekyiw
120 Cast Third St.

continue to be as long as we
can foresee,
« „if your gas water heater
So
is going to need replacing one
of these days, replace it with
a new gas water heater. And
if you'd like to update your
gas dryer,go ahead and do it.

a
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Time running
out for heart
implantpatient

f A 'Af P HONOR STUDENTS ... Students selected for memberShip in the National Honor Society at Spring Grove (Minn.)
High School include, Seated from left , O^tine Burtness,
Ardys Brevig, Eric Mathsen, Sylvia Viegen, Mary Johnson

Final^32 POVV's /eove Hanoi

American people for keeping
By ROBERT LIU
CLARK AIR BASE, Philip- faith with us."
pines (AP) — The last 32 Purcell was captured on Feb.
American prisoners of the Viet 8, 1968, when his helicopter
Cong were freed in Hanoi today crashed in Quang Tri Province.
Also in the group was the last
apd flown to Clark Air Base.
.The release of the 27 military American pilot downed before
men and five civilians launched the cease-fire, Lt. Cmdr. Phillip
the final phase of the repatria- A. Kientzler, 32, of Poway, Cation of Americans captured by lif., who was shot down on Jan.
the communists in Vietnam 27, the day the cease fire agreement was signed in Paris.
•nd Laos.
The 32. Americans landed at North Vietnam and the Viet
Clark at 6:62 p.m., or 4:52 a.m. Cong bad offered to free the
CST.
last of their prisoners last weeThe departure of their C141 kend, but the United States inflying hospital from Hanoi was sisted on knowing when the
held up more than an hour by a nine Americans captured in
rainstorm that delayed the ar- Laos would be freed. To presrival from downtown Hanoi of sure the communists, the Unmembers of the International ited States suspended . withCo-mmisslon of Control andv Su- drawal of its last troops in Vietpervision to observe the
transfer.
Another 49 Americans and a
Canadian are to be handed over
Wednesday in Hanoi, including
40 Americans captured by the
North Vietnamese and nine
captured in Laos.
The last 67 Americans held
by the North Vietnamese are to
be released on Thursday, bringing to 587 the number of Ameri- ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) —
can military and civilian pris- Cities lost another round Mononers freed by the communists
day in the urban rural fight
Feb. 12.
iiDce
¦¦
-JJA
.
. . , over using revenue from gaso"Man's most precious possestaxes for mass transit.
sion, second only to life itself , line
The House Transportation
Is freedom," said the senior of- Committee
20-8 against a
ficer of the group released bill which voted
would
have authortoday, Col. Benjamin H. Pur- ized a constitutional
amendcell, 45, of Columbus, Ga., to a ment allowing fuel taxes to be
cheering crowd of base person used for mass transit.
nei who greeted the freed pris- The proposal by Reps. Ray
oners.
Farley,
Paul and
"Today, 32 of us have re- Thomas DFL-St.
Berg, DFL Mingained our freedom and a neapolis, would have
put the
chance to. start again our life. question to the voters in 1974.
In the years, our faith in our
country, in our way of life and Present law requires that all
in our President has been un- hi ghway user funds, including
wavered. And we wish at this the gasoline tax, must be used
time to express our thanks to solely for highway purposes.
our President Nixon and to the Berg and others who sup-

County Mantouxtests
are scheduled in Ap ril

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Doctors fear time may be running
out on a Petoskey, Mich., man
who has been waiting since
January at Veterans' Administration Hospital here to undergo a heart transplant7
Mantoux tesing in Winona this year, it would facilitate a as studies have shown a proSo far, no donor has been County has been scheduled for smoother program in the fu- gram of graduated activity is
found for Robert D. Smutz, 45, the week of April 9, according ture. Because of both morning as good as the old method of
although he remains optimistic. to Miss Susan Steiner, R.N., and afternoon Kindergarten bedrest and chemotherapjr will
Winona County public health
cause a patient to be noninfec"I came to Madison to find nurse.
classes, plus the fact that some tious within a few days.
children
not
attend
kinderdo
the answer and felt I should Miss Steiner told members of
many of the children EXCEPT in Isolated situawait here because of the time the county public health nursing garten,
were missed, Miss Steiner said. tions, patients will be hospitalcommittee,
meeting
Monday,
limit," Smutz said. "There's althis year's Mantoux testing for All school personnel will be ized only short periods of time.
ways a chance I couldn't make tuberculosis will be in first and given Mantoux tests in the fall, Monies are available for tha
it back from Petoskey in time ninth grades. Previously kinder- in keeping with the state law development of outpatient clinwhich requires a Mantoux and/ ics, Miss Steiner said, and it is
to receive ' a donated heart garten, fifth, ninth a n d 12th or a ehest'X-ray annually.
suggested counties pool these
grade
students
had
been
tested.
when one became available.1'
She told about the changes in funds to set up regional outTHE STATE Department of treatment of tuberculosis. Min- patient climes.
If a donor is found, Smutz Health
had recommended iirst nesota now has only one tuberservice
Beth
Dvergsten,
and Janet Bunge and standing, from left,
would be transferred te Un- a n d ninth grade testing, she culosis sanatorim, at Glen Lake, The February nursing
Sharon Doely, Monica Ike, Diane Storlie and adviser, Lee iversity Hospitals here for the said. They felt that, although and recommendation, are for report shows a present active
caseload of 196; a home care
Burns, high school prinicipal. A senior,' Mary Anderson, is transplant.
there would be a duplication a treatment in general hospitals caseload of 89, and 34 ease,
not pictured.
receiving home health aide
He is reported suffering from
service. Nursing services fees
terminal heart disease and has In Winona
from Jan. 21 to Feb. 20 totaled
had eight heart attacks since
$1,752 and¦ home health aide,
1968. He underwent open heart
$1,622. .• '• ;.
Mrs. Judy Rendirle, R.N., has
surgery last June in /ton Arbor,
been employed to replace Mrs.
Mich., but has remained ill.
Sybil Rahilly, R.N., who has
16 signers of a letter urging A heart transplant would be
nam.
resigned effective June 1, Miss
Monday night, after five days Congress to end the war and the first at University HospiSteiner said. Mrs. Rendirle will
begin her duties in the eastern
of wrangling, the Pathet Lao negotiate the release of the tals, a University of Wisconsin
district of the county in midannounced it would free the pows.v ;
facility. The hospital has schedMay. .- .
nine in Hanoi Wednesday. The
Committee chairman Mrs. R.
uled
six
other
persons
for
attributed
Radio
Hanoi
other
St.
partly
the
answer.
According
to
Matt
Vatter,
North Vietnamese and the Viet
S. Deeren appointed Miss SteinCong issued ¦ a new schedule of antiwar messages to- Anzaldua transplants in recent months, Mary's College sociology_/tle- "Guaranteed income would be er and Leo Borkowski as memrelease dates, the United States on Aug. 27 1971, on Christmas but all died within two months, partment, the productive middle a giant step. The costs of wel- bers of the budget committee.
agreed to complete its troop Day 1971 and on Oct. 4, 1972. without surgery, because no do- sector is thev weakest part of fare are far in excess of the She will name another member
withdrawal Thursday,
and The fourth man was Army nors were found.
costs of raising the wage levels to be announced at the April
Winona's age structure.
President Nixon said he was Capt. John W. Parsels, 27. Ra- Dr. Donald Kahn, head" of the
of
the lower class of workers," 23 meeting.
dio Hanoi on June 2, 1972, said h o s p i t a l ' s Department of Vatter spoke at the meeting
"particularly gratified."
In other action Monday, comof
the
Winona
lions
Club
held
he
concluded.
Radio Hanoi has attributed he addressed a message to the Thoracic and Cardiovascular
mittee members discussed a
Monday.
at
the
Park
Plaza
antiwar statements to four of "concerned officers ' movement Surgery, said a transplant
new bill which has been intropopulation of our city
and concerned academy gradu- would give Smutz a 40 per cent is"The
the POWs freed today.
duced
to the Minnesota House
predominantly young and Grain elevator
and
referred
to the health and
A broadcast June 8, 1972, said ates" in which he said such chance of a prolonged life.
predominantly old," Vatter said.
Army Capt. Richard C. Anshus, acts of war as indiscriminate Kahn performed several
welfare committee.
7
25, of Minneapolis, Minn., Ma- bombing made him "ashamed heart transplants at the Un- MANY OF THOSE in the operator leases
THE BELL, House File 973.
rine Sgt. Jose Jesus Anzaldua to be a member of -our armed iversity of Michigan before most productive class above
would make public health nursJr. 22 of Refugio, Tex., and forces. " The message also sup- joining the UW staff..
youth and below old age leave 25-car unit train
ing a n d home care services
Winona for better recompense
Army Sgt. Jon R. Cavaini, 29, ported Viet Cong peace proposmandatory in all counties, and
(AP)
opportunity.
As
a
reand
more
Minn.
A
the
man
WELLS,
of Merced, Calif., were among als.
"He's
I want to do
provide finanical aid on a poputhe transplant," Smutz said. sult, Winona's wage structure Wells grain elevator operator lation basis. This is figured at
is below the state as a whole,
"He has a good record."
thinks he has solved the prob- eight cents per caipta and $15
The hospital said Smutz' he advised.
lem of how to ship his grain to per poverty family.
He
cited
this
as
a
reason
heart donor must be someone
As Houston County is one of
Fillmore
and
Houston
Winona,
market.
between 15 and 40 years old.
six
counties in the state withlevels
of
Smutz said he wants the op- counties have high
John Frank, president ahd out public health nursing servpoverty
according
to
Federal
eration even though it could be
general manager of Frank ices, committee members felt
accompanied by the often fatal guidelines.
Brothers Feed and Grain Co., the Winona County Board of
47
perAccording
to
Vatter,
problems of rejection and in- cent of Winonans above 25 years has agreed to lease a 25-car Commissioners should contact
fection.
of age do not have the equiva- unit train from tie Milwaukee the Houston County Board, regarding consolidation with Wi"People who don't look upon lent of a high school education. Road for five years.
heart transplants as an impor- The continued advance of tech- Frank said he arrived at the nona County to reach the 80,000
ported the mass transit ap- vote of county residents.
minimum population set by the
proach immediately threatened Under some of the plans, tant area in . medical science nology has presented an almost $3,000 per month lease during state for reimbursement.
should
think
they
may
be
in
my
insurmountable
problem
to
negotiations
with
six months of
to Mock any attempt to raise
According to Miss Sterner,
the fuel tax higher than its counties could have an execu- situation some time, too, and these people because their lack the Milwaukee Road. He esti- under the funding criteria set
present level of seven cents a tive officer or a county ad- may also want a heart of education has prevented them mated that it would require 1,- by the state, there would be
from rising above their level of 800 loaded miles per month for
minstrator, similar to a city transplant," he said.
gallon.
$18,873 available for Winona
Smutz' wife and four children poverty.
the unit train project to breat County and $8,004 for Houston
manager.
There were some indications
have remained in Petosfeey.
Counly.
SPEAKING OF the difficul- even.
attempts might be made to re- Another bill passed by the
ties encountered in raising diets Un_t trains are used to ship Committee members nil] also
vive the preposition later. Out- Senate and given to the; House
of the poor in nutritional levels, grain directly from one point to write area legislators asking
state lawmakers have long ar- revises the mechanics'
hen law. U. of Minnesota
they support the bill.
Vatter said food stamps were another.
gued there should be no diversion of road funds until all- The measure requires subcon- third largest
weather roads are built to all tractors to give notice to propparts of the state.
erty owners of the possibility oi U.S. campus
The Senate sent to the House liens against the property.
a bill abolishing the township
MINNEAPOLIS,
Minn.
relief system still used by 11 The bill ls intended to pre- (AP)—The
combined
Mincounties.
vent situations where home- neapolis and St. Paul campuses
I
It would have the effect of owners have had to pay twice of the University of Minnesota
lowering property taxes in
rank as the third largest
cities and increasing them in for home improvements, when campus among U.S. unthe remainder of , the area in a subcontractor is not paid by iversities, the National Associcounties which currently use the contractor and sues the ation of State Universities said
the system.
homeowner.
Monday.
The counties a r e Hennepin, The House defeated a bill au- The 41,698 enrollment at the
Becker, Douglas, LeSueur, thorizing a trapping season on Twin Cities campuses ranks beCrepeset and lace bra with sheer
Morrison, Otter Tail, Penning- fishers. Fishers are forest ani- hind Ohio State University with
^3& ** >j /
ton, Rice, Sherburne, Swift and mals which prey on squirrels, 45,963 and Michigan State with
porcupines and other small ani- 43,418.
tricot over lace for smoothness
Todd.
/j il
y ^ ^ f /^ l K
^^
However, the university's
Another section of the bill mals.
under today's fabrics. Contoured
five-campus system including
would change the welfare cost
[ \K \f , i / y
J \\
the Twin Cities, Duluth, Morris,
system in Ramsey County, BULB IS BLAMED
or so na ura Profile. Lingerie
spreading the cost countywide. PORT JEFFERSON , N.Y. Crookston and Waseca fell from
^
^
*
^V_^*^^
'
A y tt
st
St. Paul taxpayers now pay the (AP) —The ordinary light bulb its rank in the top 10 largest
raps.
A
^
B
and
C
cups,White & Colors
systems.
,
first 27.5 per cent of welfare is one of the biggest wasters of
"
vv
\x^l
^
costs in the entire county, with electricity, according to Dr. Al- The five-campus total enrollthe remainder assessed equally exander Kusko, testifying here ment of 49,929 was good only
throughout the county.
against a Long Island Lighting for 13th place.
The Senate also sent to the Co. power project. He said that Heading the list was the State
House a bill allowing counties fluorescent bulbs use far less University of New York, a multo adopt any one of five option- electricity than incandescent ticampus system with 368,242
al forms of government, after a bulbs.
students.

Productive age
group Weakest

Cities defeated again
on gas tax revenues
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The niftiest little dress we've seen for a
long tlmo. Solid ribbed top with multlcolored striped akirt. Sizes 7-13,

$24
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Medics learn new skills as
a nswer to doctor shortage

The physician who hires the
PA pays his salary. The PA
does not charge his patients,
they pay .the doctor, Payne
said. The doctor is responsible
for his assistant's mork. :.pP A .
The PA's duties could include
handling many routine medical
problems, assisting in surgery,
pre and post operative care and
some diagnostic work.
To enter the program, /a
hopeful PA must have a high
school education aiid three
years experience in medicine.
''Medics returning from Vietnam are" the class A-l candidates," Payne said. Another
top category of candidates is
registered nurses, v . :
The clinic had more thtin 3,000 applications for .the 10 Spots
in its first class, due to graduate in June, 1974. The second
class, to start in August, 1973,
will hare 12 students and future
classes 15 students, Payne said.
Tuition for the course is $590.
It starts with six months in the
classroom, including courses in
anatomy, physiology, microbiology, medical and laboratory
procedures, , instrumentation
psychology.
The two crops are essential and
The second six months is
items for the nation's food sup- spent
in the clinic and hospital,
ply, particularly meat, poultry observing
staff members in the
and milk. They also are in different departments.
large demand as exports.
The last 12 months is on-theFrick said that if farmers job training, working with the
proceed under the new formula, staffjpd with a general practhere will be about 18.5 million titioner.
acres of cropland left idle this
year, compared with 61.5 mil- Recycling is a must since the
lion taken from production in U.S. produces 360 million tons
of waste annually in urban
1972. , : .
'
Frick said the latest action areas. •
will have no appreciable effect
on government farm payments
INSTANT IBM
and^ that the feed grain program still is expected to cost
CARD TYPE
about $1.1 billion this year,
down from
nearly¦ $2
¦ ¦ billion in
¦ ¦

MARSHFIELD, Wis. (AP) - many more patients than the ilar programs nationwide, a
clinic spokesman said.
Former Army medics, skilled doctor by himself.,
at treating injuries and wounds, The PA can operate in a vil- It is funded by the Bureau of
are , being taught the art of lage many miles away frOin the
which gave
treating measles, backache, a physician's office, sending , to Health Manpower,
clinic $84,000 for equipment
pounding in the head and that the doctor only those patients the
instructors' salaries when
burning sensation in the stom- who need the doctor's more ad- and program
got under way 'Iast
the
ach as part of a new program vanced skills.
.77
June.
at the Marshfield Clinic.
Marshfield, where more than The bureau has agreed to
Such skilled men are badly 100 doctors have gathered to fund
the program'* second
needed in Wisconsin,, where work at the clinic, is a clearing
state officials talk about a or abundance in the forest of year, Payne said.assistant does
"A physician's
health crisis because of the shortage.-:.
tho
tasks which traditionally
shortage of doctors and small
have
been done by physicians,
i50
miles
of
can
go
within
"We
.
communities face a total loss of
local medical care when their us to ttie small family physi- but do not take a physician's
do," said
doctor retires, moves or dies. cian who is seeing 65-70 intellect and skill tophysician's
a
trained
Payne,
patients
a
day
heeds
help,
and
"
Graduates of the clinic's twoyear program will become phy- said Robert A. Payne, coor- assistant.
graduated from, the
sician's assistants, PAs, wor- dinator of .' •the¦ PA program at A PA training
program ia
.;•.
s
•clinic
the
clinic.
'
king under the supervision of a
, The program is the only one prepared to work with, and unphysician.
of its Mnd in Wisconsin, al- der the supervision of, a physiBetween them they can treat though there ¦.' are about 40 sim- cian, Payjae said.
^.

BIG BUSINESS D. HORSEMEAT ' ,. . Ed Carroll, left,
Portland's only horsemeat butcher, has been doing a land
office business since, he says, a newspaper printed a front
page story about a customer who had been serring horse-

meat to her husband for three years without telling him
hewhat
has
it was. In fact, Carroll's business has been^o good
had to shut down twice for lack of horsenieat, (AP Photofax)

Sold out again
Diner's Club
credit program
called usury

Horsemeat business soars

PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) - ¦'I' ve been buying it for onei Carroll figures if business
"We've done it again!" Ed Car- year now and I like it better j "keeps' up like it is and the exroll exclaimed after selling his than beef," she said.
; porters keep exporting, I think
3,600-pouuid supply of horse- "I have a little boy, !"_, who j there will be a danger of runmeat in six hours.
won't eat beef," she said. "I! ning short of horses." He fears
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - A $1
He said about IOO price-con- only buy it wien I run out of horsemeat prices then would
million class action suit was scious customers were still horsemeat."
approach the cost of beef "like
it did at one time before. I
filed in Dane County Circuit waiting in line outside his little
Court against Diner's Club In- horsemeat market when he had Horse meat ls darker than think back in the 1950s it alis prepared similarly and most caught up with' beef beternational Inc. Monday, charg- to close his door early Monday beef,
generally is as much a family ! cause they forced up the prices
afternoon.
ing the firm's credit card plan
to Carroll's customers as by using up the supply of
3l, said it was a day meal is
to supermarket shop- horses."
violates Wisconsin's usury law. of Carroll,
record sales for him. His beef
While the sales are booming,
Victor A. Mussallem, an as- market is closed today because pers." .;
Carroll is happy. And when he
sistant Dane County District his supplier can't prepare the Carroll's J&H Market has ex- sells
out in one day, he's asa tremendous boost
Attorney, is plaintiff in that meat fast enough to meet the perienced
sured
of at least a one day
in
sales
since
a
Portland
newsdemand. But he plans
suit—-and a similar one against booming
paper, The Oregonian, pub- break before reopening.
to reopen Wednesday.
Trans World Airlines Inc. in
lished a front page story March "A three-day week—that's
connection with its TWA Geta- His business Is soaring with 8 in which a housewife revealed really rough!" he said.
soaring beef prices, Horsemeat, she had been serving her husway Card.
In the Diner's club suit, Mus- high in protein and with no fat, band horsemeat for three years
sallem charged the firm is a easy winner at the cash without his knowledge
charged credit card holders one register- :¦
Sales in 1973 have been averand one-half per cent per Tenderloin : beef steak was aging about 8,000 pounds a
month, or 18 per cent per year, selling for $2.98 per pound at week, but this would be higher
on unpaid balances.
one chain supermarket here if Carroll could meet the high
That amount, he said, ex- Monday. Tenderloin horsemeat demands of bis customers.
ceeded the rate permitted by steak, Carroll's most expensive . "Supply really is inWisconsin law before the item, was going for 95 cents a sufficient," he says. "Our supstate's new consumer act went pound.
plier is a very small concern
into effect.
Joyce Becker of Portland was and so are we."
Mussallem's suit asked $1 among a half dozen customers Carroll gets his meat from
millionin punitive damages in standing outside the store at Horsemeat Packers, Inc., at MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
the class action, or $100,000 for 7:30 a.m., a half-hour before Hubbard, Ore,, which supplies — Five servicemen from the
himself if the class action is Carroll opened his doors. Like meat for human consumption Dakotas and Minnesota Sunday
were on a list of prisoners of
disallowed.
so many others looking for al- only to Carroll.
He also asked reimbursement ternatives to high-cost beef, she Horsemeat Packers sells war to be released by North
up to $2,000 for each affected said she switched to horsemeat roughly two-thirds of its pro- Vietnam.
T h e i r proposed release
duction for pet food.
cardholder.
because of the price.
Tuesday and Wednesday may
be delayed by a controversy
over nine men held in Laos.
Three South Dakotans, one
North Dakotan and one man
from the Minnesota-South Dakota border area were listed:
• Navy Lt. Cmdr. Dale V.
Raebel, Milbank, S.D. and Orange Park, Fla ,
• Air Force Capt. Brian M,
Ratlaff , Aberdeen S.D. and
Long Beach, Calif.
• Air Force Capt. Jerome T>,
Heeren, Brookings, S.D.
Jim Schain
Fred Naas
Dick Horst
• Air Force 1st Lt. Richard D,
Bates, Plaza, N.D.
• Air Force Maj. Gale A. DeSpiegler, Browns Valley, Minn.,
whose parents live on a farm in
South Dakota.
DeSpiegler's wife Carole and
; ¦
their
five children live at Bran£_f
l
l - 'JPBBKSAI don, Fla.,
f*
a sister-in-law, Mrs.
r/f o 11 tif_ij L#v?f i •••
Gordon DeSpiegler, said Suni 7' ' l'" '' 1 day.
pi* ' l
Sho said the airman 's wife
had received brief letters from
her husband saying he was getting along fine after his plane
'
B
And when they do, will you
lp mmmm
' went down over North Vietnam
^mX Mma^
- ^mmmm^Pi in mid-April 1072.
,
be adequately protected?
te |
|p
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Judge refuses to
quash indictments
in murder case
MADISON, Wis. (AP) Dano County Circuit Court
Judge William Sachjten refused
Monday to quash indictments
against two Madison women
charged with committing and
conspiring to commit first degree murder.
The women, Louise C. Samples and Precious L. Mc Cain,
are charged in connection with
tlio fatal shooting of Mrs. Sumpies' husband July 11.
Nolan N. Dunham , 23, Chicago, admitted the shooting
March 14 when he was arraigned before Circuit Court
Judge W. L. Jackman. Thc
charge was reduced to second
cjogreo ftiurder,
Dunham is now awaiting tho
outcome of a pre-sentence report.
Sachtjen denied a defense
motion thnt tlie first degre .
murder charge bo dismissed
against both women because
Dunham was convicted of second degree murder , a crime
not requiring proof of lntont,
Sachtjen said tho argument
was without merit.

Federal acreage controls
cut to increase feed grains

By D&N KENDAU.
WASHINGTON (AP) - Agriculture Secretary Earl L. Butz
has announced a loosening of
federal acreage controls to entice farmers to grow more feed
grain for cattle, hogs and
poultry this year.7 7
Farmers /who grow corn and
other feed will be required to
idle only 10 per cent of their
basic acreage, Butz said Monday. Until now, a producer had
to take 25 per cent of his land
from production to qualify for
full benefits.
The Nhon administration, under fire to do something about
soaring food prices, has insist
ed that the best solution is for
farmers to produce more and
has resisted pressure for freezing food and agricultural
prices.
"Today 's action is taken to
prevent or alleviate a shortage
in the supply of agricultural
commodities " the announcement said.
"Thei action will free up to an
estimated 13.5 million acres for
production of grain and other
crops and for forage. "
Farmers began enrolling in
1973 acreage "set-aside" programs early last month. The

cutoff for sign-ups was March
16. V
Officials said, however, that
those enlisting in the 25 per
cent option now can automatically reduce their idle land tb
the 10 per cent rate.
Kenneth E. Frick, administrator of the Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service, told reporters the plan was
recommended by bis agency.
Under the new rule, a corn
farmer now can idle less land
and still qualify for all price
support and payment benefits.
Those who earlier chose the
zero acreage option in return
for reduced benefits will be
"' held to those requirements if 1S72. ' •¦•
they elect to remain in the feed
grain , program.
Frick said the new plan is designed to produce corn plantings of about 74 milUon acres
this year and to help boost soybeans to around 54 million
FOR BIRTHDAYS
acres, goals officials say are
high enough to provide an adeDADD BROTHERS
ItUPD STORE, Inc.
quate supply of feed next year.
Earlier, based on March 1
surveys, farmers indicated they
^ ^H U
would plant about 71.6 million
S '¦ . : . .
mu ^^^
acres of corn, 7 per cent more
071 I
. 4th «t. . hont 411-4007
than last year, and 53.8 million
of soybeans, a 14 per cent gain. ____________________________________________________
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Nima of Owner.
23537/1 23529 23530 Edward Rank & Elltabeth Rank, R 1, Winona, Minn.
WA 50.75 Ac In SE % Sec 3 49.75 Ac In BVi SE'A and 1 Ac In
W Va SEW Ex 3.06 Ac Ex Husmaii T .1OS-R » WA AG 1-861
23919/2 Wilbert 8, Jean Jonsgaard, Lewiston, Minnesota Par 20B.71 x 208.71
In NW Cor SE'A Sec 33 Com 208.71 E of C of Sec T 104 Rl
NA 857 ..,.............„........;..:.;

7120
37.39

UTICA TOWN

¦ • ¦
" ¦ Total
¦
' - - Taxand
'
'
!
¦
'
.
7
.
•
'
¦
,l
Pe
r
Name
of
Owner.
Property
for
¦
*•
County
ot
Wlnoni
*?¦
Penalty
r^mi[l!l riB4?nauM_'^K
'/"
!
¦
¦
1 . J??Jl
¦
'
'
In
January,
.
¦
*""*;* M°y»y
.w, hat been filed In the
• ' ' - » . Ct». .
efflc* S lh» aa* rt tl? D1,,r,ct
. " . •' ¦
C<H 1
*
county,
ot
which
that
hereto
**
«"<
•Sartid b • eSJ*
" •'
246M, 81, 82 24483, 84, 85 Vernon ; Barber & Sarah Alice Barber, Lewiston,
Minn. WA. Lots 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 8. 9 Blk 1 Sunnyslde Add N AGR I 857
E
R :
. 57.43
n'tf e ctl
ywhereby
required
to
file
In
the
office
•"•
_
of i«ld CI»ri? ^ S"'h 5
A _?*
after thV pufcllcatlon of »hl» notice
J
L
I
"
*
*
'*'""•«'
<"*
HILLSDALE
TOWN
andf lltf vour' M
Hi"
.
n wer ,n wrl n"l'
¦
""InB 'olh any ob|ectlon or defente you may
• ' ¦ Total
'my
hava £'»X" '
"
rt »ho*e0 "Hon «n . parcel of land described In the
¦ Taxand
«»t In -to J«l*L
'' «ny estate, right, title, Interest, claim, or ' ' _ '
h 1 V2,R?
hav»
d*lm
Nam* of Owner,
en ™H ii. 5.Si.S
Penally
l, i?
,<"'eo1 . 01 " w»l be mtered against such parcel of land for
ll
"
:
?„
.,
t.» , on such
,iII »ppe«rl_ifl """
th. taxes
Jh list
int
- $ c,«-,
aaalnst It end for all penallt.es. ; fnteceef, end cos's.
27713/2 Kenneth W Fort a Darlene V Fort R 1 Winona, Minn. W A S 165'
Of SW'A SW'A Sec 34 T 107 R 8 NA I 861
..;.......
104.33
GERTRUDE MILLER
¦
'w r.,i- « .1.
Clerk of the District Court,
' . ' mirtp
Wiitrlct
Court Seal)
ROLLINGSTONE TOWN
of tha County ; of Wlnone, Minnesota.
- . Total
Nimt of Owner,
7
p" ."^
Winona, Stat, ot Mlnnesote, delinquent
enf^$ 1aV ^
. . . . A- ; " - .
,,- . . * CtS.
j £ ^^«"
28609/1 Terry Henke & JacquellnefHenke, RoUingstone, Minn. WA Parcel
ln SE% SE1/ Soc 6 Com 77i' W of NE Cor T 107 R 8
2S *861
J.iV ........
"
GERTRUDE MILLER
NA
.......; . ,;.
4 52
¦
Clerk
of
-the
District
Court
of
the
_
»i_
(District court
Court __
luiiinc?
Siai)
County of Wnor», Stat, of Minnesota 28683/1 James W Stevent, Minnesota City, Minn. WA Parcel Fronting
218.4'
on
B0
Road
In
NW'A
Sec 11 8. NEH SE'A See ¦ 10 as Per
--¦
eed
znSW!A
'.;...;
T ,o7 R 8 NA 1 861 ;,,
408.88
».^.„S
?k ^ P m
28716/5
Eugena Maroushek
8. Patricia Maroushek, Minnesota City, Minn.
Par 152.75' on Road In Govn't Lot 4 See 13 as Per Deed Book 266
Page 211 T W R 8 NA 861 , . ; . . . . . . . . .
BXPLAMATION
,
.
42989
28716/7 Eugene Maroushek «, Patricia Maroushek Par 300' x 350' in""
'
Govt
Lot
4
Sec
13
Com
2003'
1
W
of
Cor
Sec
13
8.
L
Il«
124"
"-!
751'
niw
.be
understood.as
BY*
'
^
^
^
^
.
^
follows:
'^ .'oj;?"
^'N"
for Pt of Beg T 107 R 8 NA 861
..'
.. . ... . -;-.
31.40
2871» GHnnan V Glenna S> Irene C Glenna, Minnesota City, Minn. Parcel
In SE«i SE'A Sec 5 Com 75 Rds N of SE Cor, SW to C of Rd,
NW oh C of Rd to N Line, E to N Cor, S 5 Rds to Beg. T 107 R 8
NA 861 .....:... ........................
.7.. ..........
176.11
Penalty . "SI" Streati «v., M1ln ,M,nu^;», , Rds *<*» "*"n»" Chains. "Pen"
28924 Will Kohner, 835 Ramona Rd., Wllmelte, III, 60091, WA 20 Ac E'A
SE'A SW'A Sec 32 T 108 R 8 AG 861
4.39

..

^£SR I^
ar
£ S--SK

..

M&WIV^K

CITY OF WINONA

-

NORTON TOWN

¦

. Total
Tax and
Total
Penalty
Nam« ol owner.
¦
IPenalty
""*,??
¦
• ; . ; . ¦ ' « Cnv 29630/1 Robert P Brom 8, Katherine M Brom, Rollingston_, Minn. WA
Par 417' x 246' x 442' x 241' In NEV4 NW'A Sec 14 as Per Bk 264
P 443 T 107 R 9 NA 861
359.12
47
h
n eneCS W,S 5W S- 'if
*
. Lof . iand all Lot 1 Blk
'
fl""? p W|n.na
' .W
WHITEWATER TOWN
¦ ' ¦¦
. - ¦ ' ¦ ' ' ' 7 " ' Total
¦
" ' ._ . ' ¦ Taxand
Nairn of Owner.
; Penalty
r
" '* Cts. '
h 5t
32722 32723,26 32728,29 Esther Ross El Al Plainview, Minn. 85 Ac SV4
,
<8° &
Sec 19 15 Ac SW'A SE'/<,W 30 Ac NE'A SW'A & SE'A SW'A
-M^' wV ^ rt " .
_ lolIS.
l^.KW^'
Blk _§&
i_ 4 ofj Wly
4« S Vi
_ 77 S. 10
90' of Lot 6 Blk 44 0 P Winona *^
T 10B R 10 AG BIO .
.... M44.S0
...;....... .. *
241.22
32849 32852,58 32842 Estfier Ross Ef Al Plainview, Minn:. 77.08 Ac
*¦¦ »l™«-*-ir. - . Wtab*, Minn.. Lot 1,
" . ^*. B^lBl "S .R f wlSS' - a
NVi Sec 30 20 Ac NW'A UBV* 8. 57.08 Ac N'/j NW'A T 108 R 10
. ^. .
AG 810 .....:..;..
648.20
32949 32950 32951 Margaret L Card, 1316 Arabic St., Los Angeles, Calif.
Blk 5 8, Lots 1 Thru 8 Si SVi Lot 10 Blk 6 Villas* ol Beaver
1332 Glerv H. Brommer, N. . »3 W 17W0 Grand
Avenue, Menomonee V .7
AG mo ..:.:..:....
.......... ;
5.25
n
Falls, Wis., J3051, Lot 7 Blk.l
Belmont Add
, 107.17
1380 Ktnneth E. Prodzlnskl et ux Cont. Patrick E. Prodzlnskl. 55 Fair- 7
LEWISTON VILLAGE
¦
fax St., Winona, Minn., Lot 8 Blk 5 Belmont Add
•
124.W
. - .- '
• . '
. Total
¦
145S Franklin . H j rueske. & Rose M. Brueske, 877 W. 5th., Wlnone,
'
Taxand
Minn., Ely 29' Lot 22:Berry 's Add.
ol
Owner.
Ham*
Penalty
.... .....;........
«.?9
- S Cts.
,7
nt j " 'W- 4lh< w non8 «f«n.r ¦ : ¦ . '
" k W LotM B mte 'i %,!£"
li
'
' •¦
-" "
W nona
34004/1 State of Minnesota Lots 1 8,2 of Outlot 3 Ex S W, Th 14, No 37'/)'
.ui f ?,, M
L . ? chu,es AddltIon
¦ ljn ra
"
' ^BIKM^'7 E
Public St. WTl ' Public St. Lewiston VIII Subd Tax Exempt
^ win.r*;.«N. ;;;e * _*¦
NA 857 ....;...,.
.v....,,...............;.....,........;...
27.84
53,2
1
vyin
0
nV;
'
^'^"
M.nn
Lo}>
BikT
Diifzi
34280
Carl Benck Cont Norman 8. Betty Elliott, Lewiston, Minn. Lot 6
r^ ^?' ^^
Blk 4 Burkes Add Lewiston VIII. NA 857
.......;...........
181.43
J313 Anna Slubstad, 509 W. 6lh Pst." wi^; Mlm.\ ' ui' '4 ' m '\' o\a2i '
34291/3 John H. Neumann 8, John & Rosemarle Callan Lot 3 Blk 1
a. Lees Ado.
03 91
Circle Pines Est Lewiston VIII NA 857
....:
.,.
17.81
" Minn'.j' Lit ' 4 Blk' s
Eb,^0Wskl 96 E
Winona;
34291/4 John H. Neumann «. John & Rosemarle Callan Lot 4 Blk 1
' " *"'
1
^!HH
Fairfax
Add Winona ' ._ ...,,...
. ................... ... ' ¦ . .;.
149
98
Circle
Pines
Esr
Lewiston
VIII
NA
857
......:...
17.81
-........,
'
,MJ
nr e Je2
<l «nt Richard E. j, Llnda J. Gernes. .077 W.
34334 Robert J Horsman 8, Marlene A Horsman, Lewiston, Minn.
!*f
«h L, •
ll
n,
Lo
,k
2
Gale
Lot
3
Blk
B
Park
Add
Lewiston
VIII.
NA
857
.
194.51
¦'
Konners
Add
Winona
..
370.71
_ ? Cada,
S77.fr?ir«
i &
. tSophie
1771
Lawrence_ "£'
G. ?
Cada
34416 Clarence A Block 8. Elaine L Block, Lewiston, Minn. W 36' of
521*E. Front, Winona, Minn.,
E V- Lot 3 Blk 5 Hamilton Add
Lot 5 8, E 51' Lot 4 Blk 2 87' x 125' Zuehlkes Add Lewiston VIII
.¦:¦ .
55 70
3002 Edward J. Hartert Cont Arthur E. & Inei L. Voelker, 703 E. Sth,
:: NA 857
315.27
Winona,
Minn.,
Lot
6
Blk
23
Ex
Sly
57' Hamilton Add
.
.,:...
72.45
UTICA VILLAGE
,
KJ1/J1 Herbert A. Goede & Alice S, Goede, 1655 Kraemer Dr., Wlnone,
• ' ' Total 'Minn., Lot 16 Blk 2 Hllke's Subd. .................. ;
238.03
¦ ¦ -. . Taxand
4017 Abts Agency, frw. Cont Earl O . V t Donna Benson, 522 Grand,
Nama of Owner.
Penalty
Winona, Minn,, Lot 5 Blk 2 Jenkins & Johnstons Add.
97.97
' .1-Cts.
4410 L«roy B. Draikowskl & Bonnie J Draikowskl, 459 E. 5th St..
Winona, Minh., W </« Lot 4 & E Vi Lot 5 Blk 20 Lairds Add. ....
182.45
35059 Curtis J Stark Et Ux Cont Paul W 8, Gloria C Weldon, Utlca,
4632 Robert C. Follmann & Virginia F. Follmann, 628 M_ln St., Winona,
Minn. Lot 4 Blk 1 O P Utlca VIII. NA 858
104.05
35071 Richard & Nancy Merchlewltz, Uflca, Minn. Nly 110'
Minn., Wly 80' Lot 14 Blk 18 Lakeview Add. ......
555.64
Lot 6 Blk 2 O P Utlca VIII NA 858 ....:.
177.47
4743 Marco A. Duran, 721 ' West. Howard St., Wlnone, Minn., SO'xlSO*
Lot 39 Howard St Limits
487.05
MINNESOTA CITT VILLAGB
4866 Bernard P. Nissalke, 502 E. Belleview, Winona, Minn., Part ot
¦ '. ' . ; • '¦ ' - ' " ' • Total
Lake Side Outlots 19 & 20 Sec 26 as Per Deed Book 178 Pegs 46
Taxand
T 107 R 7 Wlnona-Llmlts
91.73
Penalty
Nana of owner.
4929 Harold H. Kreuzer Cont Melvin V. & Juantta Thomas, 977 Gilmore,
S.Cts.
W/nona, Minn., N 150' of EH of Outlet 4 Sec 28 T 107 R 7
Lying S of 5 Line of Gilmore Ave. Winona Llmlls ............
47.91 3UID/1 Mamie T. Anderson Cortt fo John E & Diana M Salwey, Minnesota
City, Minnesota 1 Ac In Lot 56 Beg at SE Cor Lot 56 Th N 180',
J05J Henry C.Jeiewskl Cont, Betty Ann Brandes, 1629 W. 5th, Winona,
95.49
W 242', S 180', E 242' to Beg, Sub'd Minn. City Village NA 861 ..
Minn., Parcel 38'xl50 xl69'xl65.6' In Lot 24 Sub'd Sec 20 T
107 R 7 as Per Deed Book 219 Page 454 Winona Limits
217.62
ALTURA VILLAGE
1264/6 Walter & Cora Holzlnger Cont William G. Laitlna, 1076 E. 5th,
Total
Winona, Minn., Parcel Lot 2 Sec 2S 107 7 Com SE Co Lot 1 Blk 7
Tax and
, Fairfax E 16F M.175'
T Beg Th S 175' E 40* N 174' Nwly To Beg
Nana of Owner.
Penalty
• Winona Limits ¦ _
51.84
t Cfs. 1276 Roman J. Baker 8. Ernestine E. Baker, 1074 E. 5th St., Winona,
Minn., Parcel 40x180 In Lot 2 Sec 25 T 107 R 7 Winona Limits ..
54.31
37001/4 Cliff ord Ehlenfeldt 8, Pearl R Ehlenfetdt, Allura, Minn. Par In
R92 Ralph Dunbar & Sandra K. Dunbar, ,616 Clarks Lane, Winona,
NWVi Sec 17 Com NW Cor O L A Marm Add, N 25' W 110' S to N
Minn., 46'x250* In NEV* NWtt Sec 28 Com 1732' E & 155* S of
line Lot 3 Marm Add, E 50', S 17', E 60' N 167' to Beg Altura VIII
Cor to S«c 20, 21, 28 29 Th E 250' S 44' W 250' N 46' to
NA
857
:
4.04
Bsfl. Winona Llmlla
395.48
37124/1
William
Stephan 8. Alice Stephan, Altura, Minn. S '/_ Lot 11
1409/1Space Development Corp., 7 South Dearborn St., Chicago, III.
Blk 2 Simons Plat 8, Lot 1 Blk 1 Markwardt Subd Altura VIII
60603, A strip of land In NEtt Sec 28 T 107 R 7 Lying W 8> N
180.59
;..... ;
NA 857
of Lend Deeded to H. W. Tousley, Jr. on MF 216746 Winona
47.35 37124/3 William Stephan 8. Alice Stephan, Allura, Minn. Lot 2 Blk 3
Llmlls
i
57.42
Markwardt
Subd
Altura
VIII
NA
857
ISST Marco A. Duran, 721 W. Howard, Winona, Minn., Lof 31 Ex N
37.50
180* Sec 35 T 107 R 7 Wlnona-Llmlts
ELBA
VILLAGE
1399/S Hirbert A. Goede 8. Alice S. Goede, R3, Winona, Minn., Par 270'
Total
X125' ln NWH SEVi Sec 36 Com 313,5' E & 489.4' N of SW Cor
• V
Tax and
t"
"'"• "^
Winona Llmlls Agrl
Penalty
Name ol Owner.
X
1610 David R. Brommerich 8. Linda K. Brommerich, R3, Winona,
$ Cts.
Minn., Par U5'icl36.5' In SEV. SWV. Sec 36 Com 14.5' W 8. 36' S
.
• • • • • ¦ "M
ol NE Cor. Wlrona Llmlls .
3,
3J501/1
Martin
Lee,
Altura,
Minn.
Par
230' x 190' In Lot 34 as Per
l423 GSrrett Manh Cont James & Marcella Remllrger, Route
MF 224940 Elba VIII Limits NA 858
38 86
Winona, Minn., Parcel 4I0'xl35' SEV. SWW E5c Ely 33' Sec 36
257.32 36507/2 Steven E Elrlnger, Altura, Minn. Parcel 140' x 660' In Lot 37 Com
T 107 R 7 Winona Limits
Winona,
140'
N
of
SW
Cor
Elba
VIII.
Limits
NA
858
;
474
Grand,
244.41
Mitchell,
J798 Phillip V. Hicks Cont Don & Beth
36581 Robert E. Golish Et Ux Cont Duane 8, Patricia Walt, Altura, Minn.
,_
Minn.. JW Add «. Frac Lol 10 Blk 142 0 W 'A Lot 10 Blk 3
13^,83
Lot 48 8. That Pt of Lof 47 Lying W of E line of Lot 48 If E line
¦klnrtnna Atit\
**
*' «. " HarrletV Winona, • Minn,,
'
'
''6
'i
'
were Ext. Nly Ex PrcbB O P Elba VIII. NA 658
294.77
«uli,
_
5haVon
.
1857 Michael J. rIull
•;¦ • Y.H
E 75' Lot 12 B-lk 10 Norton! Add
;.-•,„,• ;• (or
Wi^"*
Minn.,
ST.
CHARL
|
S
CITY
Winona,
570
Mankato,
Cada,
4560 nan™
Harold K.
R. Cadaa a. Lillian A.
MW
slroet Rudolph
V7\
Total
, Ex w
f Lo)
^^ ^^
^¦•J
Tax and
'
".'
-'
'
Name
of
Owner.
Penalty
.
WlninirMInn
'b;'
center;
5l«in;'
415
'i
Bev..
ly
4411 Mblrt F. Mill
$ Cta.
• ¦¦ ••-•
Lot 5 Blk 5 Sanborns Add
4422 Phillip V. Hlcka et ux Cont James F. & Judith Martens, 61 E.
¦
8,
37501
Elmer
&
Lillian
Reps
Cont
David
S
Geraldine B Allen,
«th St., Winona, Minn., 35' on 81h St by 120' Deep Com 110 E of
Sf. Charles, Minn. 156 Ac In Lot 1 St. Charles City Llmlls182.4S
MW Cor Blk 6 Part of Lots 2 8. 3 Blk 6 Sanborns Add
Land
716.11
AGR.
Winona,
1282
W.
6th
St.,
7188 N. A, Roverud & Marcolla Roverud,
37502 Elmer & Lillian Reps Cont David S 8, Geraldine B Allen 15 Ac In
nia
• ¦ .. • ¦ •¦
East V2 Lot 11, Blk Ono Upland Add
Lot
2
8.
That
Part
of
Lot
4
which
lies
E
ot
St.
St.
Charles
City
Winona,
St.,
411)
.
7190 N. A. Roverud & Marcella Roverud, 1282 W.
Llmlts-AGR. Land
329.20
":::• "¦•• = •.;- '"'
Lof 12 Blk One except Nation Upland Add,
37421 Merle E. Scogglns, 1573 Wabasha RRI, St. Charles, Minn, .25 Ac
Minn., Ely
7191 Joseph «. Bertha Nation, U76 W. 6th St., i Winona,
In Lot 80 St. Charles City Llmlls
59.26
5 ft. of Lot 12 Blk 1 8. All Lot 13 Block 1 Upland Add.
3747B/1 Daniel E Burke Et Ux Cont William K Burke Et Ux 324 Whitewater,
" Wlnone; Minn.,
P.
St.
Charles
City
89.20
Block
19
O,
'
St,
Charles,
Minn.
Lot
4
'
'
'
'ith
"i»i'
St.,
w.
7192 j isThR. Nation 8, Biriha Natia .
37491 Gordon L Guandt, Sr Et Ux Cont Clendora B Alltz, St, Charles,
Lot 14 Blk 1 Upland Add
366.86
Minn. Lots 8 8. 9 Blk 20 O P St. Charles City
37720 Rory Sackrelter Et Al Cont Charles W Schweitzer Et Ux
DRESBACH TOWN
St. Charles, Minn. E 101' ot S Vi of Lot 5, E 10V ot Lots l i t
Total
208. 98
Blk 27 O P Sf. Charles Clfy
Tax and 37770 Norman F & Patricia Grelhen Cont Raymond E Llndemer Et Ux
P
en»»y
Minn,
Lot
8
Blk
35
Ex
West
Lot
8
Chorles,
'/>
554
Wabasha,
St.
Owner.
of
Name
c
251.9B
O P St. Charles City
37691 Gerald A Schellhammer Et Ux 1330 Richland, St, Charles, Minn,
ef
110.33
Drsebach,
Winn.
Nly
33'
Lot 3 St S 6' Lot 2 Blk 7 Blrges 1st Add St. Charles Cily
33618 David C. Moore 8, Clydlno M. Moore,
38135 Hazel J Kirk Et Al 610 Hlohland Ave. Silver Hill. New Albany,
Wly 32' 8c SW of Lot 3 All of Lot 3 Block 52 0 P Drosboch
4.67
Indiana Lot 48 Ives 8. Foxes Add, St. Charles Cily
™M
VIII. NA 300
33722 John Dickson, 709 South 7lh, Lo Crescent, Minn. Blk 166
STOCKTON VILLAOH
*•»
' o P Dresbach VIII. NA 300
—
Total
NEW HARTFORD TOWN
Tax and
Total
Name of Owner.
"Vcts^
Tax and
**
Nam. of Ownar.
""J
39092 39093 39093 Stockton Roller Mill Company, Stockton Minnesota, Lots
9.05
1, 2, 3, 8, 9 8. 10 Blk 39 VIII of Stockton NA 861
La
Crescent,
Minn.
Par
/WcCollum,
14685/A Guy McCollum 8. Esther Wl.
DAKOTA VULAO0
Fronting 554' or. Road In NEW SW'A Sec 35 es Per Deed Book 234
»7.1B
Total
page 89 8. Book; 242 Page 373 T 105 R 5 NA I 309
Tax and
Penalty
FREMONT TOWN
Nima of Owner.
$ Cts.
Total
Taxand
Dakota,
Gordon
8.
Susan
Dobrunz,
Cont,
197D7/1
Henry
8.
Minnie
Radsek
5«"«V
Nam. ol owner.
114.98
Minn., W 70' ot Lot 7 Soulhwlnd Add Dakota VIII NA 061
GOODVIBV. VILLAGE
Total
Utlca, Minn.
11782 A Raymond Cunnlnoham «. Almee Russln Cunningham. AG
Penally
Ntma ef Owner.
M9.43
857 . , . .
100 Ac In NW'A Sec 27 Ex Randall 40 Ac T 105 R 9
Tax
and
Utlca,
Cunningham,
18785 A Raymond Cunnlnoham 8, Almee Russln
} Cts.
.....
"«•«
Minn. 80 AC In W 'A . SW V. Sec 27 T 105 R ?, AO 232 . . . . .Utlca,
18786 A. Raymond Cunnlnoham 8, Almao Russln Cunningham,
**'¦» 400OI/II Myron R. Waldow, La Creiconl, Mlnn.i Parcel 25'xl78' In SWH
Minn. 160 Ac In NE'A Sec 21 T 105 R 9 AO 857
Soc 17 Com 350' N 8, 200' E of SW Cor Kohners Add Goodview
Almee R. Cunnlnaham, Utlca,
167B7 18788 A Raymond Cunnlnoham 8. 8,
"-9.30
Village ..,
SEW
SE'A
9.5 Ac In
Minn. 89.5 Ac In Sec 28 N'A SE*
nJM 40031/40 Donald R, Forrls & Glenda Jane Farrls, 850 49lh Ave. Winona,
R
Goodi/lew
VIII
S2.98
Lol
10
Blk
4
E
R
Boilers
3rd
Add
'
Minn.,
U,lco
'
'
'
"
B
n
m
'
16871 w)fA Roym?r.d cunnlnoliom si/lmee
[§ l "^"Sac
40I2| Helen M. Kwosok , 845 40th Ave., Winona, Minn,, Lot 6 Block J
^\
34. '
240.38
Minn. N 10 15/14 Ac of W 25 Ac of NE'A NW'A
Borkowskl' s Subdivision Goodview VIII
232
AG
T 105 R 9
40403 Aloyslus J. Valier 8. Vlvlenno falter, 4145 7lh, Winona, Minn.,
240.63
Goodvlow
Vll|
Lol 8 Blk C
SARATOGA TOWN
•
40563 Mark F. Zimmerman, 3930 _|h St., Winona, Minn,, Lot 8 Block 11
282.72
v
Total
Wapashaw Add Goodvlow VIII
Taxand
'
*""»'' STATE OP MINNESOTA )
Nam* of Owner.
COUNTY OF WINONA )
.
ALOIS J. WICZEK, being by mo first duly sworn, deposed and says,
19531 Dale 8. Mabal tilers Cont to Chnrlos Dlors, S|, Charles, Minnesota
30.41 that he It tha CounlV Auditor of tha County ot Wlnono, Stale ot Minnesota, that
W 30 Ac of SVb SW V« Sec 4 T 101 R 10 AG 858
19595 Dale 8. Mabel Olors cont to Charles Dlers, SI. Charles, Mlnnoiota
he haa examined Ihe foregoing Hat and knows the contents (hereof, and that tho
-493.83
60 Ac Nl- NW >A Sec 9 T 105 R 10 AG 038 ,
same la a correct list of delinquent taxes payable In lha year of One Thousand
Rosemary
Manohan,
Utlca,
Minn.
Lawrence
J
Mnnohnn
8.
19755 19756
538,06 Nine Hundred Seventy-Two (1972) upon Ihe real oalnle In said Counly at required
117.5 Ac In NE'A SW'A 8. S% SWVi Soc 36 T 105 R 10 AG 858 ...
by law.
HOMBR TOWN
ALOIS J. WICZEK
Total
County Auditor
Tax and
February, 1V73au/orn
to
before
me
thlt
15th
day
of
y
Subscribed
end
Nana of Owner.
i"ctJ
(Seall
MARGARET A. STEVENSON
Deputy County Auditor
I15B4 Mark F. Zimmerman 8, Grace J Zimmerman. R J, Winona,
61,10 No. 26355
.
Minn. 80 AC E% SE'A Sec 7 T 106 R « AO (61
PILED
11402 21407 Mark P. Zimmerman 8, Grace J. Zimmerman 160 Ac WA
DISTRICT COURT
SW'A SEVi & SW'A Sec. 0 Ex Parcel In NW Cor SW'A T |0«
207,ul
Mlnnesola
Winona,
R 6 AO B61
'' ' '
II7SJ Mark F Zlmmerma 'n'' 8. Gr ac'.'J Zimmerman 40 Ac Ini NW'A UM* ' »7.26 Fab. 15, 197J
R
6
AO
061
104
Oartruda Miller, Clerk
lea 17 EX Sdiafer Ex Jlobrechl U AC T
. ¦
Name of Owner.

¦
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Liquor licensex
bill introduced
by Laufenburger

State Sen. Roger A. Laufenburger, Lewiston DFLer, is
chief sponsor of a bill introduced in the Minnesota Senate
which would allow villages
under 10,000 population to issue
up to seven
on-sale liquor licenses.- ¦ '. .
Senate File 1237 would allow
the villages to be treaited as
fourth class cities when setting
the maximum number of onsale licenses.
They could issue seven licenses rather than the maximum
now of six for villages of 5,000
to 10,000; five for villages 2,500
to. 5,000; four for those 500 to
2,500, and- three for those less
than 500.
Sens. Roger Hanson, R-Vergas, and Stanley Thorup, DFLBlaine are cosponsors of the
bill referred to the Senate Labor and Commerce. Committee.
Laufenburger also is cosponsor of hills requiring a petition
by • 20 . percent of a county's
voters to require reassessment
by the commissioner of taxation, a bill to allow any registered ¦voter in a municipality
to acknowledge (witness) absentee ballots for others and
bills to tax electrical transmission lines and to authorize tax
increment financing for port
authority industrial development.
He is chief sponsor of a bill
extending group accident and
health insurance for " all disabled employes by prohibiting
employers from stopping benefits to any covered employe
totally disabled while employed
Total disability is defined :as
a worker's inability to do his
regular job within two years
of his injury or, after the first
two years, to do work for which
he is qualified.

Peron says he is
only 'soldier' in
Campora 's ranks
ROME (AP) - Juan D. Peron, former Argentine dictator,
says he is only "a soldier" in
the ranks of Argentina's president-elect Hector J. Campora.
Campora was elected March
11 and will take over the government from the military May
25. He was Peron's top aide before he ran for the presidency.
Peron, who was barred from
running, said on Friday that he
would meet with Campora in
Rome next week and, "as disciplined soldiers:, we will do
what _he orders."
TIGER

MercantHe Ex change
popularity growing

NEW YORK (AP) - A seat,
or right to trade, on the Chicago Mercantile Exchange,
where frozen pork.bellies are
the chief attraction, is now
worth more than a seat on the
New York Stock Exchange,
where General Motors sliares
are sold.
In the latest, seat sale on the
Big Board, a broker paid $95,000 for the right to transact his
husiness there. On the Mercantile Exchange the price was
$120,000.
This is but one way of illustrating the tremendous interest
that has developed in guessing
the future price of commodities, which include besides
those-bacon bellies, such items
as corn, coffee, iced broilers
and silver.
In all, there are scores of
commodities traded, at least 60,
on exchanges in various parts
of the country, but mainly in
Chicago, home of the largest,
the Chicago Board f of Trade,
and the Mercantile Exchange.

Seeking profits that stock
market traders don't even
dream of, about 500,000 traders
are now active in commodities,
compared with 50,000 a decade
ago.
That is the personal rather
than official estimate of Michael Weinberg Jr., Board of
Trade chairman, who projects
no _ §ss than three million active traders by 1980. And big
profits are usually, but not always, the attraction , ;
As an illustration, a specnlatcr ^gut up $1,000 margin on
Nov. 16, 1972, for a single contract of soybeans-^5,000 bushels—to be delivered this March.
By Feb. 16, 1973, he had earned
a profit of $11,670. He paid a
$30 commission.
T h i s s e e m i n g l y disproportionate reward is his for
c o r r e c t l y calculating such
forces as supply; demand and
weather. There are other factors too, but it was those three
interrelated factors primarily
that pushed prices from $3.69 to
$6.03 a bushel.

One contract of iced broilers,
weighing 28,000 pounds, was
bought last November at 128.23
a hundredweight. The margin
was $300. The commission was
$30. Ihe net profit, based on a
Feb. 16 price of $39.25, was
$3,078.

These are, to be sore, exceptional illustrations. There
has been an almost continual
"up " market since last fall.
Consumer demand is high.
Food sales abroad have
spurred interest. Bad harvest
weather curtailed some crops.
There is another side to the
market, and that is down. If a
trader isn't thoroughly informed and disciplined as a
monk he can lose everything
from his tie to his shoelaces by
playing the market long when
prices are falling.
If he accurately forecasts a
price drop, and acts on the
forecast by selling short, he
can make a sizable profit in a
down market* There's money to
be made both ways.

On urban aid

Mayo rs upset with
Nixon veto threat

By ROBERT A. DOBKIN
WASHINGTON (AP) - A
group of big city mayors Monday warned that President Nixon's threatened veto of urban
aid programs adds up to another package of social dynamite
for the nation's cities. ...
Milwaukee Mayor Henry
Maier said thousands of city
workers will be laid off this
summer and children will be
playing in the streets unless
Congress reverses the administration's proposed cuts in pubhe service employment and
summer youth programs.

ployment Act, which created
the Public Employment Program—PEP. '
Nixon has said he does not
think the $2.25 million program
due to expire June 30 needs to
be renewed.
According to the Labor Department, nearly 140,000 adults
were at work in full-time public
service jobs throughout city
government's under this program at the end of 1972.
Twenty-eight per cent of the
jobs were held by Vietnam war
veterans.
As for the summer youth program, Nixon announced last
week that $424 million would be
available for summer jobs this
year, but the U.S. Conference
of Mayors noted that $30O million of that would be diverted
from PEP funds.

ken, if an agi^iement is not
reached, unemployment will go
up, - ' Gibbs said in a statement
in behalf of the mayors. "Services will go unrendered. Mayors will be faced with the unhappy job of firing thousands of
urban residents .... beginning in,
June."
Maier said they asked Meany
to act as a mediator and help
bring the President and congressional leaders together on
the issue. An AFL-CIO spokesman said Meany "is thinking
about it."
¦
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GOOD SERVICE PAYS
These pending cutbacks are
MONTREAL (AP) — Taxi
creating a bad set of attitudes
driver "Wilbert Benodt believes
in the central cities, Maier
everyone should enjoy the illusaid. He noted that many leadsion of having a private chaufers of the urban riots in the
feur. Dressed in a private
1960s are now employed hy the
chauffeur 's uniform and opercities and are among those who
ating a gleaming car, he sets
stand to lose their jobs.
A.t a news conference follow- out each morning — providing
Maier said Mayors Roman ing the meeting with Meany, first-class service; The customGribbs of Detroit, Kevin White Gribbs said that while Congress ers tip well.
of Boston and James McGee of was likely to pass legislation
Dayton, Ohio, met with AFL- renewing the employment act, Every year some 7.6 million
CIO President George Meany to "it faces an almost certain veto television sets are tossed on
garbage heaps throughout the
line up congressional support from the White House.
for having the Emergency Em- "If this deadlock is not bro- United States.
'
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"Tho rlow postal sorvico has one advantage,Gusl
... I'm still getting my subscriptions to magazines
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DENNIS THE MENACE
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Death, taxes and UCLA. ..you can t

By ROBERT MOORE
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Death
and taxes...and UCLA.
Tlie Memphis State Tigers
and their personable coach,
Gena Bartow, should be prettywell convinced today that
they're all alike. You can't beat
'em.
The Tigers, perhaps with the
highest hopes of any basketball
team in a long while, set out to
conquer the mighty Bruins
Monday night and failed, losing
87-66.
The victory gave the big, bad
Bruins their seventh consecutive National Collegiate
Athletic Association championship and their 75th straight
triumph over a three-year
span;

Indiana, led by JoTin Ritter
and Steve Downing, turned
back Providence 97-7& for third
place despite a 29-point performance by the Friars' Kevin
Stacom. Ritter and Downing
had 21 points each, and Downall rebounders with
ing topped
¦¦
14. ¦ .
The Bruin who did most to
annihilate the Tigers was Bill
Walton, a 6-foot-ll junior, who
poured in 21 of-22 shots from
the floor, many on Hp-lns preceded by fantastic moves, and
wound up with 44 points, a
record for the championship
game.
Gail Goodrich, a UCLA star
of yesteryear, held the old
record of 42 for eight years.
Bartow, after it was all over,

Random

Ramblihgs

Bg STAK SCHM1PT, %/5»ar

Lewis honorable mention

HERSHEL LEWIS, WSC's third-team NAIA AIl-Amerlcan last year, received only honorable mention status this
time around. His performance throughout the season was
apparently overlooked because of a relatively poor showing at
Kansas "City.'
Sheldon Anderson, Augburg's hot shooting guard, was
the only Minnesotan named to the third team. Honorable
mention status also went to WSC's Roscoe Young and Gus
Johnson, St. Thomas' Bob Rosier and Dennis Fit_patrick ,
St. John's Sharon Stoir, Bemffdji's Greg Beaumont, Bethel's
Jeff Scroggins and Gustavus Adolphus' Dennis Wentworth.
Hershel made out all right at the Western Invitational
AAU tournament last week 3h Lewiston, Mont. Playing for
Hawk Electric, which finished fourth in the 16-team tournament, he averaged "about 20 points a game."
Hershel's best output was 32. His team was hampered
somewhat when Kresmir Cosic, Brigham Young's 6-11 center,
didn't show up,
v. Lewis and the rest of the Warriors will be honored at
the annual Cager Club banquet tonight at Kryzsko Commons;
everything starts with a social hour at 5:30.

Don't cry Dan

DON'T CRY NOW Dan McGee, bnt one of Anoka 's 64
guards used to be in Winona.
Doug Boese, a senior for Anoka's state championship
basketball team, is the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Evan
Davies of Goodview.
Doug's .father, Arnold Boese, attended Winona State
where he participated in baseball and was president of the
student senate. He taught history and social studies and was
an assistant football coach at Winona High from 1963-66 before accepting a position on the faculty at Rush City, Minn.
The Boeses moved to Anoka in.1968 where Boese became
assistant principal. Doug, who used to play under Bill
Hargesheimer & Winona's Park-Rec ^basketball , leagues,
earned honorable mention status in both football and basketball this season in the North Suburban Conference and is
also a national honor student.

The Harlem Globetrotters

THE HARLEM GLOBETROTTEEtiS will be in town April
2, clashing with the New York Nationals as part of a 2Vi-hour
performance that includes a halftime variety show. The
basketball game is slated to start at 7:30 p.m. at . WSC's
^Memorial Hall.
The event is sponsored by the Cagers Club; tickets are
still available at the four Winona banks, Ted Maier Drugs,
Snyder Drugs, and RoUingstone, Lewiston, Altura and Rushfprdl banks.
This will be the first time the Globetrotters have appeared in Winona since March 28, 1948.
The Globetrotters' tentative roster — this being the International unit — includes Hubert (Geese) Ausbie, 6-5; Bob
(Showboat) Hall, 6-2; player-coach Marques Haynes 6-0; Mel
Davis, 6-5: Theodis I^e, 6-8; Pablo (Pabs) Robertson, 5-7;
John Smtin, 6-8; Frank Streety, 6-0; Dallas Thornton, 6-5;
and Jerry Venable, 6-6.
Haynes, known universally as the world's greatest basketball dribbler, is perhaps the biggest attraction. He is as
flashy on the court as he is durable; he still stands-6.0 and
weigiis nearly the same (175 pounds) as he did when he was
graduated from Langston, Okla., University.
"I won't say how old I am," Haynes says, "but I will say
I am the only active player who has played competitive
basketball in the 30s, 40s, 50s, 60s and now in the 70s.
Once the "name" attraction for the Globetrotters, Haynes
then struck out on his own and formed his own Harlem Magicians. That team came onto hard times and now he's back
with his more familiar team. In fact , Haynes claims to be
pro basketball's first "super-star" and he s&ys Babe Ruth
was a star in his own right at the same time.

could do little more than
mumble, "Walton.. .Walton...
Walton." He knew first hand
why the pros would like to get
Walton today, tomorrow, just
as quickly as possible.
"We couldn't contain Walton ," Bartow sa 'd grimly. "I've
never seen a player so dominating as Walton. He is big and
strong and wirey."
John Wooden, the UCLA
coach for 2 years, seemed almost as proud as if this "was
the first championship the
Bruins ever won. He was filled
with praise, like Bartow, of
Walton.
"For Bill," Wooden said, "I
believe this was the only time
this season I've seen him so

emotionally ready to play.
"I'm Very proud of this team.
Perhaps, I've never had a better team when you consider
both offense and defense,"
Walton was hot from the
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Bucks eye Laker battie

PORTLAND (AP) -The Mlwaukee Bucks uncorked a 21-4
scoring spree in the third quarter Monday to defeat Portland
and set up their National Basketball Asssociation regularseason finale tonight.
The 118-99 victory over the
Trailblazers gives the Bucks a
59-22 record to take against the
Los Angeles Lakers (59-21).
If Milwaukee, now having
won 13 consecutive games, can
defeat Los Angeles, and pre?
suming Los Angeles concludes
its season with ' a victory over
Golden State, the Sucks and
Lakers will have to play an extra round Friday in Milwaukee.

necessary to determine which
of the two clubs is to be considered No. 1 in the NBA's Western Conference.
No. 1 plays the No. 4 team in
the playoffs, and gets a homecourt advantage. No. 2 plays
No. 3.
The bonus , available for the
Bucks inspired the club to
surge back after Portland, despite the absence of injured
Sidney Wicks, pulled ahead 7169 in the third period.
Milwaukee responded with
five uninterrupted baskets, two
each by Mickey Davis and Curtis Perry, and romped to a 9075 handle with which to open
The extra! game would be the fourth quarter. r •

With Kareem Abdul-Jabbar
scoring 15 points, the Bucks
took a 37-25 lead in the first
quarter. Greg Smith, a former
Buck, helped Portland to cut
the lead to three points, and
Milwaukee led only 59-55 at intermission,
Geoff Petrie, who finished
with 29 points for - Portland,
fueled the Trailblazers into the
lead in the third quarter.
But Milwaukee closed the
stanza with 11 consecutive
points.
Perry, Oscar Robertson and
Jon McGlocklin continued the
trend in the final period, helping the Bucks to 19 consecutive
points for a f8-75 advantage..
Milwaukee led 108-86 with six

minutes left to play.
Abdul-Jabfcar finished with 31
points and 12 rebounds. Robertson added 24 points and provided 14 assists. 7
Milwaukee converted 58.7 per
cent from the field.

fore the game," said Erickson, ball over six straight times and
who scored 10 of his game high had not even taken a shot when
26 points in the first quarter. Tim Talbot scored a free throw
"Usually we take a short walk for the first point 2:24 into the
and come back to the hotel. game.
Coach, met us at the door three It was no match after that
times, arid told us each time to with Erickson and Kettler, who
walk around some more before scored 19 points and had 14
he finally let us in. It tired us r e b o u n d s , dominating the
smaller but determined Chisout so lye could,rest."
But that was hours before the holm team that had
¦ won 27
straight games. - : ' ;
game?
"Some girls went running Anoka, finishing the season at
down the hallways and ripped 25-2 with both losses in the
our No. 1 signs off the walls," regular season to tournament
said Erickson. "They were Chi- consolation winner Mounds
sholm. fans, cheerleaders. I View, held a 46-26 edge in
guess that made us mad. I rebounds. The Tornadoes led by
know I was ready to play."
as much as 15 points in the secChisholm, unnerved for the
first time of the tournament ,
missed its first 15 shots from the
field.
Anoka, meantime, turned the

ond half.
The closest Chisholm got
after the first quarter was 23-16
at halftime and at the final buzzer. - , ' ; ' ¦' ¦'

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
' The Minnesota North Stars
and Minnesota Fighting Saints
start the final week of their
regular pro hockey seasons
tonight with the North Stars already assured of a National
Hockey League playoff spot
and the Saints still battling for
a postseason start in the World
Hockey Association.
The North Stars, however,
are still trying to win second
place in the NHL-West. They
will host the Vancouver Canucks at Metropolitan Sports
Center.
The Saints, in third place in
the WHA "West, entertain the
New York Raiders at the St.
Paul Civic Center.
The North Stars could, move
into sole possession of second
with a victory or a tie in their
last regular season home apand
pearance. Philadelphia
Minnesota liave 81 points each,
each with three regular season
games ,
Philadelphia is idle tonight ,
plays at Buffalo Wednesday
night and closes regular season
play at home against Atlanta
Thursday ni ght and the New
York Islanders Saturday.
Second place would insure
the North Stars of opening the
playoffs against the Flyers on
tho Met Center ice with games
April 4 and April 5.
Should tho North Stars finish
third behind tho Flyers , they

will open the playoffs at Philad e 1p h i a . The best-of-seven
series would switch to Minnesota April 7-8. -A>
The North Stars conclude
regular season play Wednesday
night at St. Louis and Friday
night at Vancouver.
The Fighting Saints have
three WHA home games to
play. Quebec visits the Civic
Center Thursday night and Alberta plays there Friday night,
Los Angeles, with only one
game to play tonight at home
against Chicago, is in second
place in the West Division with
78 points. Minnesota has third
with 77, Houston has 76 and Alberta 75.
Only the top four teams in a
division advance into the playoffs.
The first round of the WHA
playoffs open late next week,
with first place Winnipeg hosting one series and the secondplace team , which could be any
of the above four , at home for
tho other.

Anoka stumps

By PAT THOMPSON
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. CAP )
-a Minnesota's almost aniiclimatic high school basketball
Championship Playoff between
towering Anoka and unbeaten
Chisholm could have been decided in the corridors of f the hotel where the teams stayed:'-Both teams were faced with
almost two days of boredom as
the excitement of winning class
championships
Saturday—
Anoka in AA and Chisholm in
A—gradually wore off.
Whatj then, set off Anoka?
The Tornadoes scored the
game's first- line points, led 152 after one quarter and coasted
in for a 63-56 victory over Chisholm behind their 6-foot-8 post
men, Loren Erickson and Greg
Kettler.
"We got psyched up just be-

Enjoy the
great INDOORS!
Step Into tha clean, freih Indoors of Linahan's and ||v«
a III.lei Let your eyes sweep over our relaxing docor.
Breathe In the tantalizing aroma of fin* food. Linger
over a truly delicious dinner and cocktails. Relax. Enjoy. Linahan's {treat indoors. Full of fhlngi Mother
Nature never thought of.
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PRESSING HIGH . .. Chisholm 's Tim Casey (21) forces
the ball in tight toward Anoka 's Tim Talbot during the playoff of Class A and Class AA state basketball champions Monday night. Anoka won the game 63-5.. <AP Photofax)

Twin s make final
spring cuts , but...
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) — Tho
Minnesota Twins havo made
their final spring cuts, but official announcement has been
withheld until after Manager
Frank Quilici can confer with
team President Calvin Griffith
about them.
Quilici planned to rench tho
regular 25-player limit by cutting catcher Glenn Borgmann
and Tom Smitlison , infieldors
Joe Lis and Eric Soderholm
and pitchers Tom Norton and
Ken Reynolds.
But Lis picked up thrc« hits
in three trip,, in n 9-11 exhibition
loss against Montreal Monday
and pitcher Joo Decker , who
appeared to have won a job,
walked six batters and cave up
six runs ln tlio sixth inning.

Milwaukee) (118)
Portlind
,G F T
8 1-2 17 Dlihnjr
5 O-O 10 o.smlth
.14 J-3 31 Neal
10 :'4-4 .'24 Petri.
3 2-2 a Steele
4 0 0 8 Martin
*> 0-0 18 Johnsn
1 0-0 2 C.Davis
0 0-0 0
O 0-2 0
Totals

Perry
M.Davis
Jabbar
Robrl.n
Allen
Terry
McGlklit
Driscoll
Lee
Cur.glm

(".)
O F T
t 7-4 U
» 1-3 11
. 4- . is
12 512 21
1 0-0 5
* 3-3 1"
2 0-0 4
3 0-2 i
¦.
42 U-V 99

Totals 54 10-13118
MILWAUKEE
. 3 7 15 31 28-111
PORTLAND
22 30 20 24— 9>
Fouled out—None.
Total fouls—Milwaukee 23, Portland li.
Technical—Portland, Coach McCloskey;
Milwaukee! Perry.

A-1U03,

Chisholm shot 20.8 per cent
from the field in the first half ,
finishing at 34.8 per cent on 24
field goals in 69 attempts.
Anoka made 24 of 53 attempts,
45.3 per cent.
In trying to battle the Anoka
giants underneath, Chisholm
drew 26 fouls and fouled out
three players. No Anoka playei
had more than three.
Tim Casey had 18 points foi
Chisholm, Mike Kochevar 1?

INJUKEB WALTON AIDED BY OPPONENT .' .. . Big
Bill Walton of UCLA is aided by Memphis State's Larry
Finch as he walks off the basketball court after be was injured just before the end of the final game of the NCAA
tournament in St. Louis Monday. UCLA won 87-66, theier 75th
in a row and seventh straight NCAA title. '(AP Photofax)

and Greg stainiger.
Chisholm, despite the lopsided score, refused to quit.
The zone press forced Anoka
into many of its 25 turnovers.
That's the best press we've
faced ," said Erickson .
CHISHOLM Coach Bob McDonald said he was disappointed with the loss but added "the
pride I have in the kids surpassed the disappointments. A
lot - of teams would have played
differently. It might have been
30 at the half. It might have
been a different story if we
bad some of ti. ones we missed
early. But they had a lot to do
with that. "

A disappointing crowd of IO,*
482 watched the playoff for a
tournament total of 125,500,
down about 4,000 from last year
even with an added consolation
round.
Both coaches indicated the
Sunday a n d Monday idleness
had its effect on their teams.
"To be truthful," said Anoka 's
Bill Wanamaker, "after we
made the state tournament for
the first time in 19*3, I couldn't
remember a thing but a to.
minutes afterward .
"I worked so hard to get them
up for this game that I'm all
(Continued on next page)
Anoka.

Stars and Saints
near the playoffs

The Heartbreak Kid' ,

MOVIEGOERS AND COTTER High athletic followers
alike will want to be sure and take in "The H» '.tbreak Kid"
which starts Wednesday at a Jocal theatre. The film stars
Charles Grodin , Cybill Shepherd and Eddie Albert , but Winona 's own Tim Browne , a former standout athlete at Cotter
and the University of Minnesota , also plays a role in the
Elaine May-directed comedy. Browne plays the part of Miss
Shepherd's boyfriend . . .
Reps. M. J. McCauIey and Richard Lemke Introduced
House Resolution No. 14 recently, which extended congratulations to Winona State College for its District 13 basketball
championship . . .
Don Joseph , St. Mary 's College hockey coach, will conduct a clinic for 75 amateur hockey coaches in Pittsburgh ,
Pa., March 30-April l.

start. He made sue of the give the Tigers a 89-39 tie at
Bruins' first 10 points and 1_ of the intermission.
their first 23, and the overflow Finch fired two free throws as,
St. Louis Arena crowd of 19,301 the second half got under way,
seemed to sense that Walton and the Bengals led for the last
was giving a pretty fair signal time. Walton promptly anof the way things were going to swered the challenge by dumping in three straight baskets,
gO. ;\.
For awhile, it appeared that Besides his 44 points, Walton
Larry Kenon, the Tigers' snared 13 rebounds, high for
brilliant 6-9 forward , might be the game. Keith Wilkes was the
able to match Walton. He only other UCLA player to hit
poked in Memphis State's first in double figures. He had 16.
three baskets and four of its Finch collected 29 points and
first five.
Kenon 207
Larry Finch, Kenon and Ron- Walton headed the all
nie Robinson lit with regularity tournament team. The others
near the close of the first hatt on the honor club were Finch
after Walton went to the bench and Kenon, Downing and Ernie
with three personal fouls to Digregorio of Providence.

Waivers wore duo on Reynolds nt 2 p.ni, today, and the
Twins may recall them and cut
Decker.
"It looks like Lis is just starting to come around ," said Manager Frank Quilici. "I'd like to
take a little closer look nt
him. "
Lis would hav e to beat out
Danny Walton ns Harmon Killcbrew 's relief man.
The Twias lost Monday 's
gnmo when Ron Fairly hit a
game-tying homer in tho eighth
and Hobby Darwin dropped
Foirly 's wind-blown fly to right
field in the 10th inning.
The St. John's University
baseball tonm hns a 33-game
fall schedule.
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to wrestling Hall of Fame

With that swirl a lure was born - at least the idea
for a lure.
On the market today you'll find a: fuzzy notation muskrat, just ready to lure a big musky. Th<_ fuizy critter i»
made of deer hair. It has a 5/0 treble look in its rump, just
where the slinky vinyl tail begins, a 3/0 treble at the hip and
another 3/0 treble up by its beady little eyes. It does have
a sort of ratty look.
The lure is a foot long and weighs an ounce when yoii
snap it to your line. After it gets wet, it weighs two ounces.
It's not the kind of thing you 'd carry around here, but
in the waters where bi g muskies hang but, it just might work.

minnesotans still on top
After the last Blizzard Shoot at the ridge-top trap
range of the Winona Sportsmen 's Club, Minnesota gunners
are maintaining a comfortable lead over their Wisconsin
counterparts in the competition.
Minnesota tallied a round of 45B to Wisconsin's 449. < ¦¦
John Kramer led all gunners, shooting for the west side
of the Mississippi as he smashed 49 of 50 targets. Buzz Hogue
shattered 48 of SO for the best Wisconsin effort.
Henry Hein and Gene Hengel powdered 47 and Dutch Bakker and Jim Walters hit 45 to round out the Class A top
five for Minnesota.
LaVerne Bellinger smoked 47 for the Badger gunners,
while Leo Os% and John Tifrnbull accounted for 46 each
andMike Myers 45.
Class B honors went to a pair of Wisconsin gunners,Dave Wemette and George Shrake
with scores of 46. William Shrake broke 43,
Chuck Koehler 42 and Elmer KittleTand Steve
Buchs hit 40 each.
James Goodrich,James Schultz and Warren
7
Shaw led the Minnesotans in Class B with 45s,
white Karen Hein and Vic Vaughn shattered
' "¦¦ 44 each.

After the Blizzard competition — don't let the name
mislead you, it was held in anything but a 'blizzard — the
Winona club held a couple of special shoots.
A 60 target round of international trap — a brand of trap
shooting which doubles the problems a gunner faces by adding several more variables to the path a clay target ml^ht
take "— was won by Don Graham , Winona, with a score
v
Of 44.
« A special doubles event was also held, three classes competing. Shooting at 25 pair of clay birds — 50 targets all
together — Henry Hein took Class A with 48, James Stone
Class B with 45 and Dutch Bakk«r Class C witfh 41.
The final Blizzard Shoot , which again isn't expected to
live up to its name (at least we hope not), ls slated for April
1at the Holmen, Wis., trap range.

Clinic set for softball pitchers

The Winona Softball Association will conduct a pitchers
clinic at Wniona State College's
n e w Memorial Hall April 13
from 8-10 p.m.
Five well-known Minnesota
pitchers^Johnny Valmer, Dutch
Albers, Bob Trapp, Al DeWall
and Larry Carlson — will conduct the clinic. The five have a

combined record of approximately, 5,000-40.
Only the first 40 applicants
will be accepted. Registration
may be made at the Winona
Park Recreation Department
office. There will be a slight
charge.
Pitchers must furnish their
own catchers.

PRIZE WINNERS
of Nelson Tire's

FARMER DAYS

1st Prize — $50 Gift Certificate
^ Goorge F. Salwey, RR#1 , Independence,

Wii.

ic 2nd Prize — $35 Gift Certificate
Robert Groth, Dakota, Minn.

*

3rd Prize —$15 Gift Certificate

Vernon Koetz, Minnesota Cily, Minn.
•—

AM RADIO WINNERS — Dally Drawing
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Walter Hunger, Fountain City, Wit.
Mrt. Bon laska, RRfrS, Winona
Oolore* Kokott, Arcadia, Wit.
Harrh Omodt, RR# 1, Houston, Minn.
Richard Luohmann, RR#2, Lowitton, Minn.
Earl Lindeman, Minnaiika, Minn.

Wo wish to thank everyone who camo in and
made our Farmer Day Sale a big success.
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George Sisler
age 80, dies

RICHMOND HEIGHTS, Mo.
(AP) — George Sisler, wro
overcame the threat of blindness to gain a place in baseball's Hall of Fame, died Monday, just two days after his
80th birthday.
Sisler, who had been hospitalized for more than a week in
what was described as a generally run-down condition, succumbed at St. Mary's Health
Center in this suburb of t St.
Louis, the city where he enjoyed some of the greatest seasons of any baseball player.
The exact cause of death was
not immediately determined.
Funeral arrangements were
incomplete.
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MONDAY'S RESULTS
Dallas 112, Carolina 110.
22% Co., Inc. .
Homstk 33% Wlworth
TODAY'S GAME
Rubber and airline stocks
Indians at Sin Diego.
were up.
Utah at Denver.
WEDNESDAY'S GAMES
Asamera Oil was the volume
Winona markets leader
New York at Virginia.
on the American Stock
Kentucky at Carolina.
Froedtert Malt Corporation Exchange. It announced a sucDallas at Memphis.
Indiana af Utah.
Hours S a.m. to 4 P.m.
cessful' well in Indonesia. It
Submit sample betore loading.
PRO HOCKEY
Barley purchased at prices subject re was up % to 12%.
;7" - - _NHi/ .
7" chanje.
The Ames's price-chaiige inMONDAY'S RESULTS
dex
was up .07 to 24.29. The
No games scheduled.
Bay StateMilling Co.
New York Stock Exchange's
TODAY'S GAMES
Detroit at Toronto.
Elevator A Grain Prices
broad-based index was up .51 to
BuHalo at New York Islandirs.
No, 1 northern spring wheat .... 5.07
.
59.16.
7
Vancouver at Mlnnesola.
No. 2 northern spring wheat . — 2.05
¦¦¦
I-

Jerry "Wedemeier, a 1963 grad,- season. He finished second ln
uate of Winona State College, the NAIA as a sophomore.
became the first athlete ever Now a junior high wrestling
:
: '-: '
;^ 7-;: : 7 .VV THE
to be inducted into the National coach and industrial arts in;
^
¦ ¦¦
&l*a*' M ,» ffliWttfaclUTCrs come Association of Intercollegiate structor at Tomah, Wis., Wede• « J^I tte
feh * *
up \rttfi a handful
^^
of
new
will take the fishing Athletics Wrestling Hall of meier pinned his way through
world lures they hope
of
three NAIA matches —in just
" jy SS'"^^
- by storm. Eacli year a few Fame earlier this month.
unique
designs pop'up.
¦
.- . . Wedemeier, a three-time 4:29 — on his way to the heavy;" 7 • -It seems that in recent history the musk/ and musky NAIA heavyweight champion, weight crown as a senior.
fishermen have been the target of many suoh. attempts to
joins two coaches in the Hall As a senior,, he was also an
produce a perfect jure. A few years ago a Utile
of Fame : Hubert Jack of Lock All-American tackle on WSC's
duckling . came on the market . It looked just -ike theplastic
real Haven State,
thing,and even , paddled around on the end of a stout fishing
who was inducted Northern Intercollegiate Confer^
l"ie - the fact that it had
a gang of deadly hooks trailing in 1963, and Raymond Murdock ence football championship
from . its bottom didn 't seem to matter - and -was designed of Waynesburg, Pa., who was team.
inducted in 1970.
A native of Waverly, Iowa,
to take advantage of a musky's reputation¦ for
-1™
. ¦ . swiping
- ^ « little
Wedemeier, whose legendary he taught at , Omaha, Neb.,
ducks in the spring. .
-fT
1 rubber imitation of « sucker feats of strength drew standing Grand Meadow* Minn., Chat,_.t^^
t ^i
room only crowds to WSC's Me- field, Minn., and Toman after
H
. so real you
that
s about a footf long.
It looks
almost '"
pick it up morial Hall, won the national graduating froni WSC.
with a net after each cast.
.
championship as a freshman, Wedemeier and his wife
A Stevens Point> Wis., tackle firm has come
junior and senior while com- Bonny, a Winona native, have
up with another one.
piling a 1024-1 career record four children, Mark, 9, Eric 5,
and going unbeaten in his final Julie, 4, and Scett, 2.
I* seems that a musky nut from Illinois
¦7 — that s where an awful
lot of Wisconsin's
musk y nuts hang out In the off season — had
sp*nt several arm-weary days trying 1o entice
a lunker to move with no luck. Suddenly, he
saw a muskrat swimming across a llHIo openIng |n a weedy bay he'd been plugging all day.
The little rat just paddled along until,with a
titanic swoop, a huge musk / snatched tlie critter
and disappeared.
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Stocks gain
sharply,then
tradeslows

'

During his 15 seasons in the
majors, Sisler compiled a lifetime batting average of .340, in Barb Kuhlman and Doris Bay
eluding the 1922 mark of .420, turned in. the top individual
still the American League scores for women ih Monday
record. He pounded out 200 or night's league bowling action.
more hits in six seasons and
finished his career with 2,812. 7 Mrs. kuhlman rolled a high
game of 246 for, Laehn's House
The 1922 season, In which he of Beauty and finished with a
was named the Americani 565 series count. Mrs. Bay, a
WEDNESDAY'S GAMES
League's Most Valuable Player,.
No. 3 northern spring wheat .... 2.01
al Monlreal.
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.97
was his greatest with a .420 teammate of Mrs. Kuhlman, Chicago
Boston at Niw York Rangtn.
No. 1 hard winter wheat
2.05
Philadelphia at Buffalo.
batting average, a 41-game hit- carded a 225 en route to a 586. Atlanta
No. 2 hard Winter wheat • ........ 2.03
Grain
at Pittsburgh.
No.
3
hard
winter
wheat
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
1.* .
ting streak and 51 stolen bases. The gals were participating in Minnesota at St. Louis.
No, 4 hard winter wheat
1.95.
But a lingering eye infection the Ladies League at the West- California at Los Angeles.
No. 1 rye
1.01
M1NNEAP0IJS7 Minn. —
.99
No. 2 rya
'
became so severe following
(AP)—Wheat receipts Monday
'
.
WHA
Bowl,
that year that Sisler was forced gate
198; year ago 202; Spring wheat
. EAST ¦
Maggie McNally also topped
to sit out the next season.
Eggs
W L T PIS. OF GA
cash trading basis unchanged;
44 21 I <o 302 245
Sisler bounced back, how- the 500 mark with a 508, and x-New England
prices down 2*4.
... .. 40 32 1 ei 274 134
CHICAGO WHOLESALE
ever, to hit .305 in 1924 and .345 team honors in the loop went to Cleveland
Philadelphia .. 3J n o 70 til m
No. 1dark northern llj .7 proGrade A medium white ........ Mh
33 37 4 70 743 287
Cathedral Crafts with 805 and Ottawa
with 224 hits in 1925.
tein 2.14%-2.38%.
Grade A large white ....
.SS'h
. . 3 3 40 I <S »I J20
New
York
...
,52
Grade A extra large
The man whom Branch RickLaehn's with 2,613.
Test weight premiums: one
Quebec
. . . . . . . 31 31 5 .7 211 295
ey, termed "the greatest player
.
WEST
MAPLELEAF: City — Mike
cent
each pound 58 to 60 lbs;
.... 42 2» 4 It 277 238
I've ever seen" went straight
Yahnke Jit 255, Bob Dennis x-Wlnnlpeg
one cent discount each Vi lb unMinnesota .... 37 33 3 77 21» 25*
from the University of Mich215 257
came in with a 611, Dick Nie- Houston ... .. .. 3_ 34 4 74 2)5
der 58 lbs.
24.
oj Angelei . . 3 < 3S « 78
igan to the major leagues ,
meyer managed an errorless lAlbtrta
Protein prices:
. . . . . . . 3S M J 73 211 24f
breaking in with Rickey's St.
2S 4. 2 54 2J» 277
609, Jerry- Turner had a 605, Chicago .
11 per cent 2.14%;
x-cllnched
division
title.
Louis Browns as a pitcher ih
Erv Schewe an errorless 544
12, 2.19%;
MONDAY'S RESULTS
the summer of 1915.
and Sunshine Bar & Cafe swept Cleveland 7, New England 5.
13, 2.193/4;
TODAY'S GAME
It was not . long, however, be14, 2.19%;
team scoring with 1,028-2,946.
Chicago at Los Angeles.
fore the man known as "Gor15, 2.21%;
Mapleleaf — Ken Hubbard tip- Quebec at Ottawa.
at New England.
geous George" because of his
16, 2.28%;
ped a 232, Bruce Ressie carded Houston
New York M Nlnnetola.
grace and the way he made evWEDNESDAY'S GAMES
17, 2.38%.
a 567, Tirnm Construction workAlberta at Phtlndelohla.
erything look easy on the diaNo. 1 hard Montana winter
ed for 953 and Watkins wound _ Winnipeg
rtiii-a-.
*'
mond moved from the mound
2.13%-2.22*y4.-f
up with 2,717.
BASEBALL
to first base where his outCaledonia claimed eight spots Minri-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
Park-Rec Jr. Girls — Kay
EXHIBITION
.
RESULTS
standing play enabled him to
and La Crescent six on the 1973 2.13%-2.22%7
Zaborowski had a 181 and 275 CincinnatiMONDAY'S
t, Philadelphia 4.
ljecome the first first baseman
Root R i .v e r All-Conference No. 1 hard amber durum,
for two games and the Wild St. Louis 3, Boston 1
named to the Hall of Fame.
Chicago fA) t. PlttshurBh J,
Wrestling team.
2.52-2.55; discounts, amber 2-5
Cats posted 635-1,230.
Houston 15, Detroit 9.
Picked from the Warriors' cents; durum 5-8 cents.
Erdmann
WESTGATE:
Buzz
?,
Innings.
Minnesota
8.
10
Montreal
After 12 seasons with the
(N) 7. California 1.
D i s t r i c t One championship Corn No. 2 yellow 1.40%rolled a 217, Bob Skeels reach- Chlcano
Browns, Sisler was sold to
Oakland 10, San Diego 1.
squad were ?8-pound senior 1.42%. :
ed 583, the Happy Chef com- Texas 6, Baltimore 4.
Washington in 1928 and then
New York IN) 3, Atlanta 2.
Fred Ross, li2-pound junior Oats No. 2 extra heavy whita
was sent to the Boston Braves.
bined for 1,034 and Benson's . New
York fA> a- Kansn» City J.
Bob Schoh, 119-pound senior Jeff .84 >
Feed Mill totaled 2,844.
His last season in the majors
Cleveland «. MllwaukM 1.
OAMES
Rostvold, 126-pound sophomore Barley, cars 128, year ago
was 1930 when he batted .309
Alley Gaters — Arlene Kess- _¦Cincinnati TODAY'S
vs. Los Angelas.
Steve Rohrer, 132-pound senior 140; Larker 1.26-1.66; Blue Malfor Boston.
George Sisler
ler turned in scores of 203 and Houston vs, Montreal.
vs. St. Lnuls.
Dean Wohlers, 138-pound junior ting 1.26-1.57; Dickson 1.26-1.52;
536, Jan Wieczorek was next Pittsburgh
San Dieao vs. San Pranclico.
Roger Holland, 180-pound junior Feed 1.15-1.25.
with a 524, Sue Plaehecki hit Nnw York (N> vs. Bo'lon.
vs. CMcnan (Al.
Bob Link and junior heavy- Rye No. 1and 2 1.00-1.04.
523, Sue Thilmany managed a Atlanta
vs. Detroit.
Flax No . 1-2 4.75 nom.
weight Steve Schellsmidt.
510 and Fenske's Body Shop Ph'lsdelphli
Tialllmnrt. vs. MlnnixotB.
La Crescent, which finished a Soybeans No. 1 yellow 5.84%.
Now York (AJ vs.' Kansas City.
worked for 901—2,657.
vs. M'lw»nkee.
close second to Caledonia in tlie
Pin Topplers — Marge Mora- California
Oakland vi, Clevciind.
¦
in
came
district meet, is represented by
and
197
vec
toppled
a
(Continued from page 4b)
Livestock
junior Steve Murphy (105), sewith a 524, Dee Walby climbed
nior John Schwanbeck (112).
drawn out.
to 536, Jackie Denzer hit 527,
SOUTH ST. PAUL
sophomore Earl Beeson (126) , SOUTH ST.
Betty Englerth reached 519,
PAUL, Minn. 151—(USDA)
McDONALD said, "This David
and seniors Bernie Krenzke — Cattl- and calvas 4,400/ slauflh.er
Bettv Schultz had a 514, Ruth
(AA
vs.
and twltert fairly activa Tuesday
and GoliaJ^-ifcuig
A)
(155), Jon Voigt C180) and Steve alters
McManus a 511, Eleanore Stahl
and 25-50 higher, except Holstein ateers,
has me turned off , but not just
Kittock (heavyweight).
a 510 and Carol Ives an even
mostly steady; cows SW.00 lower; bulls
mostly 1.00 lewer; vealers steady to
Bob's
Rushford and Spring Grove weak;
because we lost,"
The horse show season got 500. Team honors went to
load Mflh choice end prima 1.295
Shorty's
places
941
and
each
were
afforded
three
Marine
with
, "If the boys could continue in under way at the Big Valley
Ib slaughter steers 47,00; cholca 1,0001,300
Ib
45.00-4.75; mixed hloh Qood and
610.
with
2,
on
the
squad.
Selected
from
the
A Winona State College stuthe same frame of spirit from Ranch in East Burns Valley D & J Lounge
44.00-4S.0O; load hloh choice 1.02J
CLUB : Monday- dent will be one of two student Trojans were sophomore Dave choice
ATHLETIC
Ib slaughter heifers 45.75; choice 900-1,093
Saturday night, okay. But they Sunday with over 320 entries
Ib 44.00-45.50; mixed high good and cholca
Al Feltz carded a 244, Rich
in an introductory .dis- Laumb (105) , and seniors Bernt 43.00-44.00;
utility and commercial slaughdon't continue on. The sad part taking part in the Open March Chuchna came in with a 580. panelists
cussion of a three-part televi- Bonson (138) and Randy Laumb ter cows 33.50-35.50; culler 3O.0O-33.0O|
Conner
24.50-30.00;
utility ond commercial
about is that one of us has to Horse Show.
Graham & McGuire reached sion series on "Future Alterna- (145., while seniors Mike Tweebulls 34.5O-41.50i few commerpass away after winning cham- The Hi Point Horse Award 987 and Leo's Bar wound up tives" to be seen Thursday from ten (105) , Tom Gerard (132) slaughter
cial 42.50; culler 34.00-34.00; choice veal63.00-71.00; prima up to 76.00; good
went to Sleepy Folly, ridden by with 2.832.
pionships.
9:30 a.m. to noon on Channel 2, and Rick Trehus (155) were ers
.
52.00-63.00.
'
Kosidow.
Ziegler
of
Sparta,
Les
Wis.
Mary
picked
from
the
Lions.
Go-Getters
—
St.
Paul.
Hogs
7,500; barrows and gilts trading
"This year, it's us. It was
Sleepy Folly took first in both ski tipped a <216, Ruth Dennis He is Itobert Bambenek, 1251 k Representing Houston on the extremely slow, early sales 3,00-2.50 lowlike a wake at the hotel Sun- Showmanship at the Halter and
er; demand extremely norrov. at the dea 475 and Ruppert's Gilmore Ave., who will partici- all-conference team are senior cline; U.S. 1 and 2 190-240 Ib 33.50-34.00|
day — you could hear a pin Western Pleasure classes, a managed
shipments lo 34.25; 1-3 190-350 Ib
Grocery came up with 924- pate in the first of a three-port 119-pounder Gary Fitting and couple
33.00-33.75; sows 3.50 lower; 1-3 300-4OO
drop on the carpet. We spent second in Open Halter, and a 2 555
series examining the future of junior 167-pound«r Dean M .n- Ib 30.O0-31.5Oi a few under 300 Ib 32.00;
too much time holed up in the third in Western Horsemanship. ' KRYZSKO COMMONS: Red education, drugs, government, sink. Chosen from Lewiston boars 2.50 lower.
Sheep 000; trading on oil classes modhotel. "
Shenandoah, with its rider, Al
Men's—Bob Nelson rolled a 21C, ¦women 's liberation , religion were Kent Hanke . a 98-pound erately active, steady; cholca and prima
Ellinghuysen of
Anoka woke up first .
1 Winona , earned Jim Bronk leveled a 553, Ed and ecology.
and George Griffin , 90-110 Ib wooled slaughter lambs 40.00sophomore,
t h e Reserve Hi Point Horso
41.00; good and cholco 3S. OO4O.0O; shipChJjfiDlni (54)
Anoka (<))
The series is sponsored by the 180-pound senior.
Sullivan 's posted a 1,015 and
ment choice and prlmo 95 Ib shorn slaughO F T
O F T Award.
ter lambs with No. 1 and 2 pelts 41.25;
Red Men's Tribe 20 totaled Minnesota State College SysLJnich
0 0-0 0 Rotll
2 36 7
the
April
Horse
Sunday
Open
cholco and prlmo 90-110 Ib No. I
TJmch
l «•« 2 Erasn
II 4-6 ti
tem and funded by a grant sko Commons, will be seen by other
2,706.
to fall shorn pells 40.00-41.00 ; utility and
Show
will
be
held
at
Big
Valley
Kch«vr
i 5 _ 17 Katller
7 5-7 19
good
wooled slaughter ewei 9,00-11,00;
campus
a
live
audience
and
from the Hill Foundation.
cany
I 2-2 ia Euros
2 0-1 4 beginning at 1 p.m.
Ann Harrlnaton, Caledonia; '• z «""*"'
j llllly and oood shorn ilauohter owes
SMIor
t 1-1 13 Talbot
1 1-3 3
open Holler Clazi — 1. Bret's Lady Pam Orover; s. Chlel icovti Alice CornTlie series, to be seen on the viewers may ask questions bj 7,00-9.00;
choice and fancy 60-90 Ib feed.
PMcDnld 1 0-0 2 Boots
1 2-4 4 Qain, Rudy Salhor, Winona; 2. Sleepy forth, Winona.
,
,
Winona State campus at Kryz- telephone during the program. er Iambi 40.00-40.50; 90-100 Ib 39.00-40.00.
Koshrl
1 0-0 2 Marholi
0 0-2 0 Folly, Los Ziegler, Sparle, Wli.; 1. ChubSkipper, Mary Lou

Caledonia gets
eight top
wrestling spots

Anoka Sleepy Folly

tops season's
1st horse show

BSItry
MaUck
Camron
Lackntr
TSIIry
MMcDnld

0
0
o
o
0
1

0-0
0-0
00
0-0
0-0
0-1

0 Nowoll
0 0-0 0
0 faylar
0 0-0 0
0 Jacksn
0 0-1 0
0
0
Totals 24 11-30 «3
2

by'! Sus McCua, Terry Brondoau, RockIan., Wis.
Pony & Colt Hiller — 1. sleepy 's Sweetheart McCue, Mark Orupa, Winona r _.
Apacha't Pawn, Mary Nl«li«n> Roievllle;
3. Frosty, Mary Leu Schad, Plalnvlaw,
Moil Colorful at Halter — 1. Uncla
Dirty, Owen Satrum, Winona; 2. Oxburn'i
Tolali 24 ••» 36
CHISHOLM
J 14 IJ 25—S« Snafu, Jerry Slajikil, Winona; l, CMubANOKA
13 6 1. »-«! b/ 't Sua McCue ,
Fouled out—SUInlur, P. McDonald, D.
Showmanship tt Halter — 1. Slaepy
Felly; 1. Chubby '* Sua McCue; I. Apsialltry.
parae 'i starlio, Mark Orupa.
Total foult-Chliholm U, Anoka 13.
A-l 0,48].
Open Bareback Horsemanship — I.
Joker P's Echo, Mary Nlelteni 1, Lady
SMel Blue, Pam Orover, Winona; J. Sura
Ttilno, Lisa Gannon, La Crosse, Wis.
English Pleaiuro — 1. Tonya, Lois
HeVerdohl, La Crone; l. Lady Steel blue;
3. Double Talk, Nancy Qarrant, La
Crosso.
Bngllsh equitation — 1, Tonya; J.
Mouse, Karen Sedateak, ta Crone; 3.
Lady steel Blue,
Open Pony Claas — t. Lll Dove, Lynn

Church volleyball
playoffs under way

St. Mary 's of the National
League and St , Mary 's of tlio
American League captured
Church Volleyball League ployoff victories Monday.
The N.L. St, Mnry 's squad
stopped United Methodist 15-6,
15-9 a n d will take on First
Baptist , which won by forfeit
over Church of Nazarene.
Tho A.L. St. Mary's contingent wnllopped Cathedral 15-6,
15-1 nnd will tnko on Central
Methodist, w h i c h
toppled
Knights of Columbus 18-4, 15-11,
The championship matches
will bo held Wednesday nt 6:3(1
at tho Junior High School.

WSC student
on TV panel

Ego & Jpoon - 1.
Schad . J. Red Man'i Hande Up, Llia
Nanklvll, Wlnonai ». Frattr, Connla
Punk, Plalnvlaw.
,
Wojlern Pleaigre — 1. Sleepy Folly* 1.
Apparea'f- Slarlie; S. Bret'a Lady Gain.
Wotlern Monomanitilp — 1. Bio Valliy
Ruitler Wll-Power, Wendy Woodworlh,
Wlnone; 2, The Peaca f/lakar, Jim Slain,
Rlchllold; J. Sleepy Poll/.
Musical Sacki — 1. Sonny. Jerry Ooaie,
Wabaiha; 1. Twloqy. Halill RothorliK. ,
Cochrane. Wli.; J. Fearlen Foedlck, Sen'
dy Pomeroy, Winona.
Key R BCO — 1. Snort/, Shelly Hallldiy,
Wlnone; 1. Mumdlroier . Valenllne, Olatw
Bauer, Wlnone; J. Shenandoah, Al Ellin?huvion, vvinona.
Pott Bindlnn — 1, Shenandoah; 1.
Blaie, Bruce Baker, Kellogai 1. Pablo
Anne, Jerry Ste|ikal.
Bnrreli — 1. Humdlnturt Va lentine;
1. Snorly; ]. Shenandoih.
Roicuo Race — I. Skipper, Mary Lou
Schad ard Terry Hol«t, Plelnvlaw; I.
Snorly; >, Shenandoah,

IS THAT . ..
"on* drink too many " becoming a habit with you or
somoori- In your family? Tho Winona chapter of Alcoholics Anonymoui itands ready to talk thli over with
you. Call 454-4410 — tho number Is In your phono book.
All calls ara confidential. If you need AND want help
with a drinking problem, call Alcoholics Anonymous
NOWI

7"
llli p MARGOLIS & CO., INC.
E^F HAS OPENED NEW OFFICES =|
pr IN ROCHESTER TO SERVE YOU...
^
announce the fol lowing appointments,

==

E: and are pleased to

nr&Olls 614 Ofmstod County Bank Buildina ¦^=
"' , :
Rochester. Minn.
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John R. (Dick) Davitt - Manager
Jerome P. Fogarty — Account Executive
Joseph A. Leonard — Account Executive
Michael L.Capella — Account Executive
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Property Transfers
in Winona County
Warranty Seed

Everett J. Kohner, et al to John L.
Schreiber, et a\SVi of NEV. Sec. 11;
NW of SE'A and SVi ot N_ '/< Sec. 2-105-8.
John J. Degnan, et al to Everett Kohner-SVi of NEV* Sec. 11; NVi of SEW;
VA of NEV. except parcel. Sec. 2-105-8,
Russell C. Hartzell, el al lo William A.
Uhlrlch, et al-SV4 ol SW'A and SVi of
SEW Sec 31; SWVi of SW'A of Sec. 32105-10.
Mary M. Johnson to Russell C Hartzell, et el-SVj of SW/4 and SM. of SEVi
Sec. 31; SW'A of SWli of Sec. 32-1OMO.
Raymond C. Otis, et ux to Frank W.
Kunce Jr., et ux—Lot 1 . Blk, t, Curtis
Add. to.Winona.
William Brennan, st al to Howard E.
Hoveland—Part of NW ef NW'A of Sec
12-106-6.
Lucille Glende, et el to George H. Sommer, at ux-SW'A of Sec, J-105-8.
Nell D. Johnson, et ux to John H. SamItlons, et ux—Part ol Lot 20, Lakeside 0.
L. to Winona In Sec. 26-107-7.
Village of Goodview to Mississippi Development Consortium, Inc.—Part of SE'A
of SWVt and a 15 foot strip In NE'A of
SW'A Cf Sec. 17-107-7.
John W. Christ, et ux to David M. S.
Peterson-Part of NWVi of NE'/4 of Sec
19-107-7.
Quentln N. Nelton, at ux to David M.
Peterson, et ux-Part of NW'A of NE'A
of Sec 29-107-7.
Peter Bub Brewery, Inc. to Mary A.
Sveen—Part of Lots 23 and 24, Subdivision
of Sec. 3S-107-7.
Paul G. Michalowski, et ux to Charles
W.. Evans, et ux—E. 80 feef of Lot 1 and
E. 60 feet of N. 10 feet of Lot 4, Block
35, . Hamilton's Addition to Winona and
part ot vacated Chatfield Street.
George A. Graham, el ux to P-aymon
C. Crouch—Lot . 10, Blk. !. .Bolcom's Add.
to Winona.
John J. Degnan, et al to Paul J. Kieffer-Pt. of SE'A of NEV. Sec. 2-105-8. '
Russell C. Hartzell, et ux to William A.
Ullrich, et al—S% of SW'A and S'A of
SE'A Sec. 31; SW'A of SW/4 of Sec. 32105-10.
Ethel B. Christiansen to Ronald N.
Fuglestad, et ux—Lot 5, Blk. 14, . Mitchell's Add. to Winona.
Harry R. Jackson, et ux to Beverly
Hanson—S'ly 50 ft. of Lof 1, Blk. 109
Original Plat, Winona.
Herbert D. Gunderson, et ux to Harold
Torgerson, et ux—Part of Lots 7 and 8,
Blk. 43 lying S'ly of Oarvln Brook, Town
of Stockton.
Wesley H. Nissalke to James R. actios* e» al—N'ly 40 ff, ef Lot 10 and of
E'Jy 156 ft. of Lot 9, Blk. 24, O. P. Winona.
Russell S. Rentfrow, et ux to Lester
Ploett, et Ux—East 103 ft. of Lot 4, Blk.
34, Original Plat, St. Charles.
Paul C. Dletz, et ux to Kenneth S.
Jones, et ux—Part of Sec. 29 .05-4.
Paul J. Kleffer, et ux to Raymond R.
Kronebusch—That part of SW'A of Sec.
4-107-9 lying South of Highway.
Darwin W. Pohl, et ux to Gordon D.
Rasmussen, et ux-Lot 11, Block 1,
Smith's 1st Addition to Winona.
Edward J. Kuhn, el ux to Douglas C.
Watson, et at-E. 75 ft. of W. 140 ft. of
Lot 2 and E. 75 ft. of W. .140 ft. of N.
40 ft. of Lot 3, Block 91, Original Plat of
Winona.
Herbert H. Brang, et ux to Harry A.
Skuczynski—Lot 1, Replat Of Block 93,
Original Plat of Winona.
. .
Mississippi Development Consortium,
Inc. to Village of Goodview—Part of SE'A
of SW1/* and of SW'A of SE'A of Sec. 17
and part of NWA of NEW of Sec. 20-107Jahlcs Lafky to Mark H. Cisewski, et
UX-SW of Lot Si Block 50, Hubberd's
Addition to Winona.
Richard D. Osowsfcl, at ux to Janice
J. Lafky—S. 90 feet of Lot 9, Block 12,
Fairfax Addition to Winona.
Phyllis E. Ehmke to Thomas A. Hendel, er ux— Part of HEVt of SB'A of Sec.
6-107-8. .
Vivian R. Moore to Rebecca S. Fuhlbruegge—Lot 5, Block 19, Curtis & Hubbard's Addition to Winona.
Helen K. Walter, et mar to Mary A.
Sveen—Part of Lots 23 and 24, Subdivision of Sec. 35. 07-7.

Quit Claim Deeft .

Want Ads
Start Here

' / ' ' ¦'
""
.

MARK TRAIL

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR —
B-95, 9B.
C-8, 10, 11.

. Card o. Thanks

In Memoriarn
IN LOVING MEMORY of Rlckle Stueve,
who passed eway 2 years ago today.
We connot hold his Utile ftand
Or hear his little voice,
Still his memory, lingers on.
Sadly missed by Mom 8, Dad,,
Brother. Sister & Grandparents

4

Lost and found

Female—Jobs of Interest—26 Help-Mais or Female
MATURE WOMAN to care for 2 children
In my home. Tel, 454-4791 after 6.
COCKTAIL WAITRESS-over 21. 3 days,
3 nights weekly. Winona Country. Club.
Tel, (452-4002 or 452-3535.
ST. CLAIR'S are looking for a reliable
saleslady In the Ladles' Department.
30-35 hours a week.
PRESSER NEEDED. Experience not
necessary. Apply In person, Haddad's
Cleaners. :

~~~
~FREE FOUND ADS
BABYSITTER—In your home, Prairie
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers; v Island area. Prefer mother with other
free found ads will be published when : small children. Approximately 20 hours
a person finding an article calls the
a week. Tel. Houston collect 896-3WB,
Winona Dally & Sunday News Classified Dept. 452-3321. An 18-word notice
will be published free for 2 days In
an effort to bring finder and loser WANTED 3.-30-6.-3O p.m for a 5 or 6.
together.
dey week. St. Anne Hospice. Tel. Administrator 454-3421.
wllhi
black
colBLACK FEMALE puppy,
lar, found Frl. evening. Tel. 452-6061.

Part-time Cook

WHITE ENGLISH Sheepdog variety female, red Terrier-Irish - Setter. - female
; found Minnesota City Boat Harbor
Road area. Tel. 689-2505.

.7

PSrsonal*

WHILE OTHER restaurants may have
their fish nights and their chicken
nights, tho WILLIAMS HOTEL Is making plans for shrimp. Watch this column for further details. Bay Meyer,
Innkeeper.
PLAN NOW—• Fri., Mar. 30, DAVE
KIRAL playing from 9-lr SUDS a.
TWISTER party Sat., March 31st. Music by the "Happy Beats" all at the
LEGION CLUB.
WEDDING INVITATIONS/announcements
. wllh matching place ^cards/thank yous.
CHRISTIAN BOOKSTORE, 179 Lafay' ette. GOT A PROBLEM? Need Information or
lust want to "rap"? Call Y ES evenlnjjs
452-5590.
DOES ONE of your loved ones have a
drinking problem? If so, contact the
Winona Alanon Family Group. Write
69W W, 3rd. .

Community Memorial
Hospital

Dietary Position

Full-time permanent cooking and baking position
available soon. Commercial
or institutional food service
experience a plus.
Excellent working conditions
and many attractive fringes.
If interested enough to make
amplication, call or write
Personnel Dept.
Community Memorial
Hospital
855 Mankato Ave.,
Winona, Minn. 55937 ;
Tel. 507-454-3650.

8 Male—Jobs of Interest—

Transportation

27

FULL-TIME dependable middle-aged man
to work In washing department. Apply
Leaf's Laundry, 400 E. 2nd.

SPECIAL—Room for one on Southwest.
Grand Canyon, Hoover Dam, visit
friends; others. Everything furnished.
Share expense, S200. Tel. 687-4762.
COLLEGE STUDENTS needed for parttime delivery work, knowledge of city
helpful. Apply In person, Haddad's
Auto Service, Repairing
10 Cleaner*.

CUSTOM PAINTING
CORVETTE REPAIRS
GLASS INSTALLED
FOREIGN CARS &
INSURANCE WORK

JIM'S
BODY SHOP

COLLEGE or Vocational students to
work full-time this summer. Apply at
Winona State , Student Union, conference room No. 3, 1, 2, 3 p.m. Wed.,
Mar. 28.
.
FULL-TIME man for soles, servico and
Installation. Truck provided, guaranteed salary with commissions. Fitzgerald Surge, Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 6201.
FIRST
paid
fits.
2nd

CLASS bodyman, paid vacation,
holidays, also hospitalization beneWrite Koehler Auto Body Shop,
and Walnut, Tel. 452-4641.

ST. PAUL CLOTHIERS, Men's and Boys'
Mava Ruth Weerts, et mar io Russell
Apparel Store, Apache Mall, Rochester,
C. Hartzell, et at-SH of SWA and iVt
Winn., Is seeking a full-time salesman.
of SEV4 Sec. 31; SW'A of SW/4 of Sec.
Excellent opportunity for growth and
32-10S-1O. .
advancement. Above average starting
Robert Golish, et ux lo Paul J. Klelfer
salary. Experience preferred. Wrlle
—That part of SW'A of Sec. 6-107-9 lying
Alan Upln, General Manager, St. Paul
South of Highway.
Clothiers, Albert Lea, Minn., giving
Rebecca S. Fuhlbruegge to Vivian R.
Moore, et al—Lot 5, Block it, Curtis a. Business Services
14 background.
Hubbard's Addition to Winona.
Ardyce L. Reader, at mar to Russell WILL. DO. ANY kind bf-printing, letterC. Hartzell, et al-S'/i of SW/. and Sl _
ing or. sign painting. Tel. Lewiston
of SE Vi See. 31; SW 1,. of SW'A of Sec. 325785 alter 7 p.m.
105-10.
Betty Lou Olson to Ferry Richard Ol- SMALL APPLIANCE repair. Free estison-Lot 9, Block 12, Laird's Addition to
mates. Pickup and delivery. Tel. 452Winona.
1276. ;
Helen K. Walter, et al to Mary A.
Sveen—Part of Lots 23 end 24, Subdivi- HOT ROOF specialists; driveway sealsion of Sec. 35-107-7.
ing; porch, patio, sidewalk and driveway cement pouring. Guaranteed work.
For free, prompt estimates Tel. 454Thomas A. Hengel; at ux to Thomas A.
3189.
Herlerf-Part of NE'A of SE'A of sec.
6-107-S.
INCOME TAX prepared In privacy, your
. Paint Depot, Inc. to Robert J. Bremer
home. One-day service. L. T. Sayre A.
—SVSt of Lot 3, Block 43, Hamilton's AdAssociates, Tel. 452-7390 after 5:30 and
dition fo Winona.
weekends.
Lawrence J. Oevering fo Edylhe L.
Oevering—Block 6; E'A of vacated street AW DRY UPI Yes, we dry up wet basebetween Block 6 and 13; NVi of vacated
ments permanently. LIFETIME GUARstreet between Blocks . and 7 and vaANTEE. Rlteway Engineering Co. Tel.
cated street between Blocks 5 and 6,
colled 612-822-3116.
Stockton.
Marlon Rydman, et mar to Patricia L. LAWN AND Garden Equipment Sales
Heise—Lot 4, Block 4, Replat of O. L. 2
and Service. Howard Larson, old Minand 3 and part of Block 2, Relnke &
nesota City Road. Tel. 45414B2.
Wrights Addition to Winona.
Clara H. Beardsley to Robert D. Franz- REPAIR AND maintenance service of
en, et ux—SW'A of NWtt Sec. 16; Pl. of
all typos for home end farm. For
North 140 rods of NE'A Sec. 17-106-9.
Information Tel. 454-4016.

Jet. 14-61 Sugar Loaf
Tel. 452-1294

Supervisor-Material
Handling
In charge of 8-10 man crew.
Above average pay, paid
vacations, holiday pay, profit sharing, Christmas bonus,
jury duty pay, along with
regular pay increases.
Experience with forklift and
truck operation and scheduling desired.
APPLY IN PERSON TO:

Contract for Deed

Menard's Lumber
East of Rochester
on Highway 14.

Decree of Distribution

Floyd Waldo, Deceased to Anna Waldo Painting, Decorating
20
—SW of NWW and NW'/. of SW'A of Soc.
14-105-7.
INSIDE AND outside painting by an exDorothy Welch to Jane Ann Raphael,
perienced painter. Tel. 454-1166.
at al—E. 20 feet of S. 90 ft. of Lot 6 and
W. 20) feet of S. 90 feet of Lot 7, Block QUALITY
reasonable
PAINTING et
155, Original Plat of Winona.
rates. Tol. 457-2800.

Need an auto partsman
with experience. Will advance to Parts Manager. As
manager, lie will receive
salary, plus commission and
21 profit sharing. Paid vacations, sick leave.

Final Decree of Distribution

John Sturm, Deceased to Mava Ruth Plumbing, Roofing
Weerts, et al-SW of SW'A and SV4 of
SE'A Sec 31; SW'A of SW'A of Sec. 32PAINTING, ALUMINUM coating, silo
105 .0.
sealing, blacktop sealing ond patching,
LIMITED WARRANTY DEED
sandblasting, floo r resurfacing, whiteWilliam C. E. Saehler, et ux to Dennis
washing and woll resurtaclng. Free esM, Dammen, et ux-Pt. of SWV» ot SW'A
timates, All work guaranteed. Tha L.
Sec, 12-107-8.
R. Roofing (< Maintenance Co., Rt. 1,
William C E. Saehler, et ux to Ronald
Lewiston. Tel. 5751.
Kollor-Pt. of SW'A of SW'A of Sec. 12107-8.
William V. VonArx, et ux to Natalie SEPTIC TANK and dry woll pumping.
Jack Duellman, Tel. 454-4556.
AA. Iverson-Part ol Outlot 11, In Outlets
of Dakota Village.
PLUMBING BAR N
Service, repair & remodeling
for your plumbing needs

HOUSING STUDIED
ROTO ROOTER
EDMONTON, Alta. (AP ) - A ELECTRIC
for clogged aewors and drains
study by the city 's social serv- CALL SYL KUK OWSKI
ices department has found that Tel. 452-9509 or 452-6436, 1-year guarantee
housing for welfare recipients
MANY EXPERTS are you? When
is generally good. But 29.4 per HOW
remodeling your kitchen or bath, chock
cent was in only fair condition , Inlo our Package Plan. Ono call to
takes care of plumbing, heating
about 3 per cent in poor condi- us
end carpentry.
tion and 1.6 per cent in poor
Frank O'Laughlin
¦Condition and judged unfit for
PLUMBING 8. HEATING
Tel. 452-6340
761 E, 6lh
human habitation.
(First Pub. Tuesday, March 27, 1973)
State of Minnesota )
Count/ of Winona ) is.
In County Courl
Probate Division
No. 17,110
in Ro Estate 01
Emil Sommer a/k. a E. Mlka Sommer
and Mlka Sommer, Decedent.
Order lor Hearing an Petition lor
Probata ol Will, Llmltlno Tlmo to Fll*
Claims and for Hairing Thereon.
Janice Mariano Sommer having (Hod a
petition for the probata of tho Will ot
aald decedent and lor the appointment ol
Janice Marlene Sommer as executrix,
which Will la on Ilia In this Courl and
open lo Inspection;
IT IS ORDBREO, That tha hoarlno
thereof bo had on April 24, 1973, at 10:45
o'clock A.M., bolore tills Court In tho
county court room In Iho courl house In
Winona, Minnesota, and thnt objections
to lha allowance of said will, If any, be
filed before said tlma ol hearlnai thai
the time within which creditors of said
decedent may Ilia their claims be limited
lo 60 days from tha data hereof, and
that tlio clalma so filed be heard on May
29, 1.73, at 9:30 o'clock A.M., befpro this
Court In the county court room In the
court house In Winona, Minnesota, and
that notice hereof bo olven by publication
ol Ihls order In tho Winona Dolly Nows
and by mailed nollca ea provided by
law.
Dated March 31, 1173,
S. /\. Sawyer
Judje ol Counly Court
(Court Seal)
Jamei A. Perkins
Attorney for Petitioner
Chatfield, Minnesota Sim

PARTSMAN *

Want'd—Business Service 25

Winona To Mpls.
Delivery Needed
Restaurant supplies, every
other wcelc, approximately
2,000 lbs, Tol. Collect Jeff
612-835-211.8 weekdays.

Ping Pong title
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— Rick Pomeroy of Wlnonn captured tho firnnd championship
nt tho Rushford Ping Pong Tournament hero Sunday.
Other winners included Laurie
Rollefson in t h o girls ' class,
Mrs. Howard Benson, ladies';
Jeff Karlson , boys ', and Rick
Pomeroy, men 's.
'RABBIT' CAN RUN
PRETORIA , Soutli Africa
(AP) —A ban Imposed in 10G2
on tho book "Rnblilt Run " by
U.S. novelist John Updike has
been lifted by government censors.

O & J Motor
Ford Dealer
St. Charles, Minn.

Train for PRINTING
•ft Hand Composition
Linecasting and Presswork
Write

GRAPHIC ARTS
Technical School
for Catalog.

1104 Currlo Ave., Minneapolis
Approved for Veteran Training
Help—Male or Female

28

CANVASSERS-Door to door, chacklno
names for Winona, Goodvlow and St.
Charles CHy Directory, Apply Room
300, Exchange Dido. R. L. Polk Co.
COOK WANTED for supper club, fulltime, In Winona area. Please wrlle
OO Dally Nows .
MAN OR WOMAN for breakfast cook
ond kitchen help at Ihe Galley Restaurant In Lake City, Minn. Hours 5:30
n.m. to 2 p.m. Salary open, Must ba
Able to work weekends. This Is a permanent full-lime position. For more
. Inlormnllon, call or wrlle Al llelsler
3U-9V91 or 343-3403.

"
BOYS'— GIRLS'

Earn Easlar money selling candy.
Tel, 454- 1597.

. .. . .

28 Horses, Cattle, Stock
¦ ' ¦
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' EXCELLENT HERD of large type Hol- GARLAND OATS—Myron Conway, Utlca,
EARN MORE MONEY
steins on Palmer HJelsand farm. 32
PART-TIME OR FULL-TIME
Minn. Tel. Lewiston 4782.
cows; also 17 heifers. : Used artificial
ADD to your Income by selling nationalbreeding for 30 years. Farm located In SEED OATS—Diana froth 1972 certified
ly-famous Knapp Shoes—the No. 1 diBlair, Wis., 4 miles N.W. of Green
seed. State of Minn, germination test
rect seller of shoes In Ihe- worldl High
Meadow Supper Club or 4 miles N.E.
98%. Clarence Rustad, Peterson, Minn.
cash commissions Immediately plus
ol Pigeon ¦ Falls on W. Tel. Blair 989cash bonuses monthly and benefits. No
Tel. Rushford 864-7831.
2797. . •
Investment . Send for your free selling
and training kit. Waller E. Cullen,
BLUE SPRUCE and white spruce, 2 to
ATTENTION
FARMERSl Why pay high
4' tall, $4 each. Sheared twice. Circle
Dept. A/WVN-1, One Knapp Centre,
commissions, sell your livestock direct.
O Ranch, Tel. 454-1160 or . 454-1233.
Brockton, Ma. 02401.
We have orders for all sizes and classes of livestock. Contact Dave Benlke
Antiques, Coins, Stamps
56
452-2401. Collect calls accepted.

HELP WANTED

We have immediate openings on our 2nd shift for
Silk Screeners and Punch
Press operators.
Our company is expanding
rapidly and we offer year
around employment along
with complete
fringe bene¦
fits. . : ¦;¦'
Apply in Person 7-5 daily,
until noon on Saturday.

Northern Flexible
Products Div.
1200 W7 Gale .Ave.,
Gaiesvile, Wis.

TECHNICIAN
Person with knowledge of
basic electronic circuitry
and familiar with the operation of an oscilliscope to
train as service and installation person for a machine
tool manufacturer producing
a broad line of metal working products including numerical control.
Responsible and challenging
non-routine work, both electronic and mechanical. Involves travel and requires
the ability to diagnose problems and provide solutions
in customer plant.
Excellent working conditions
and fringe benefits,
Send resume of schooling
and experience to Joyce
Brehmer,

DI-ACRO

Lake City, Minn.
.
"An Equal Opportunity
Employer "
Situations Wanted-»Fem.
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BABYSITTING In my home. Tel. 452-7278.
RELIABLE, experienced woman will
babysit In her home, East location.
Tel. 452-3947.
WILL DO SEWING of any kind, and upholstering at reasonable rates. Tel.
Lewiston 5785 after 7.

Situations Wanted—Male

30

COUPLE SEEKING rug and floor maintenance. Experienced, Tel. 452-6393 after 3.
LOCAL PUBLIC Accountant seeking accounts from retiring or overburdened
Public Accountant. Write B-44 Dally
News.
PUBLIC
ACCOUNTANT seeking new
eccounts. Experienced In Individual,
partnership, corporate accounting and
tax work. Write B-59 Dally News.

Business Opportunities

37

GOOD GOING grocery business for lease.
New well kept building. Write P.O. BOK
62a, Rochester, Minn. J5901.
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING — accounts for
sale. Write C-U Dally News specifying
proposed terms of purchase and qualifications.
SERVICE- STATION—for iale, lease or
rent. W. location. Ideal for mechanic.
Has other retail potential. Financing
available. Write C-10. Dally News.
DEALERSHIPS Available. TRI STATE
HOMES, MERCER, WIS, Highest comIsslons In Industry of Panellzed factory-built homes. Wrlle or Tel. 715-47.
2451. between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. Mon,
through Sat.
WINONA ON-SALE LIQUOR LOUNGE.
NO INFORMATION EXCEPT TO
SERIOUS INQUIRIES.
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT AND
WE'LL TELL YOU MORE.
SUGAR LOAF REAL ESTATE,
TEL. 454-23(51.
UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY
YOUR OWN BUSINESS
IN WINONA
If you ara Interested In entering tha
retail food business wllh an established
organization, en|oy|ng a national reputation lor quality, competitive pricing
end fair dealing you'll want to Investigate one of the most sound Income
opportunities offered.
Convenient Food Mart otters an outstanding location : fully equipped modern storei no experience necessary i we
provide complete training course; higher Income potential) cash Investment
$17,500/ liberal term financing on balance. Call collect for details and appointment. Tel. 612-835-3212 or write
Minn. Convenient Food Mart Inc. 7710
Computer Ave,, Minneapolis, Minn,
55435. Ask for Mr. Curry.

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

42

AKC REGISTERED Golden Retriever
male, 0 weeks old, excellent hunting
stock. Tel. 454-4592 after 5,
STUD SERVICE WANTED-For small
red Dachshund, AKC registered, free
In return for choice of Utter. Tal. 452.
609) after 3.
PUREDRED NORWEGIAN Elkhound puppies. Tel. Houston 89S-2050.
WANTED: small male
Tel. 6BM692.

Beagle

puppy,

MUST SELL-Gorman Shorlhnlrod Pointer, female, 1 year old, Excellent hunter.
Tel, 452-7391 or 452-2899.

AKC FEMALE Sf. Bernard - Springer
INSTRUCTO R (or Practical Nursing PrnSpaniel, good hunleri Collie pup nnd
oram, District One Technical Institute ,
female Dasselt hound. Tel, St, Charles
Eau Claire, Wli. RN with OS degree,
932 3064.
two years nursing experience, To begin
on or before August IS , Good salary AKC TOY Poodle puppies, sliver, black,
and fringe benefits. Apply: Dr. Wilapricot. Tom Gaskln, llushford, Minn.
liam Doyle, Tel. (71.) 036-39.5.
Tel, 864-7203.

Don't Forget.
Hire the Vet !

43 Seeds, Nursery Stock

Horses, Cattle, Stock
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REGISTERED HEREFORD hull., sorvIcoablo age, Good wo rking condition.
HORSE SADDLE—for sale, standard slie
and It's new. Tel. 119-2280.

TEN HOLSTEIN steers, 800 lbs. Arthur
.
Gosse, Wabasha. Tel. 565-4569.
REGISTERED ANGUS bulls for sale.
"The Cattleman's Type". Bill Leary &
. Son, Caledonia, Minn.
CHAROLAIS-ANGUS and Slmmental-Anjus bulls. Will Increase your beef earnings 15% to 20%., Harlan Kronebusch,
Altura, Minn. Tel. 7528.
REGISTERED end Grade quarter horses
for sale, 2 and 3 years old. Financing
available. Circle G Ranch. Tel. 454. HOT or 454-1233.

WANTED TO BUY-all slver coins, sllver dollars, gold pieces, coin collections, accumulations and hordes. Pay
the top prices around. Tel. after 6
p.m. 507-454-227* or write Dick Drury,
' RL 3, Winona, Minn., 55987.

Articles for Sale

BO

TWO-bedroom apartment. In¦
SAVE $35 on an Englender full alze ml* ONE OR
.,. .: .
^ 'oonda;
quire 1« Mankato Ave.
matched 6" foam mattress_«n?
tion. Only. .$119. BURKE'S FURNITURE
91
Open Mon. and Apartments, Furnished
MART, '3rd & Franklin.
1
Frl. evenings. Pari behind the «tore.
apartment
with
balcony
MULTI-LEVEL
MAPLE BUNK BEPS, twin size, comfor girls, summer and fall. Tel. 434.
plete with Inner • spring mp.ttre-sw.
$119.95. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE.
302 Mankato Ave. Open Men. a. Fn. NEAR HOUSTON ' -— ¦ ¦ 3-room ' furnished
'
¦ ¦¦ - ."
evenings.
apartment, ' all.utilities furnished,;Sharv
wood Peterson, Tel. 896-2203.
KELLY FURNITURE will carpet any living room, dining roonT and attached ONE BEDROOMi twin beds. 510 Hamilhall, wall-to-wall. In . Berwick 100%
ton St. Immediate occupancy. Two stu• nylon for only $399 including carpet,
dents or couple. No. children or pels,
rubber padding & Installation. K«lly%
Tel. 454-1570 weekdays. '. .
Westgata Shopping Center, - A
THREE-ROOM apt., central -location,
*150 a monlh.
Good Things to Eat
65 carpeted, utilities paid,
'.
Tel, 452-3778.
:
.
POTATOES, 20 lbs., $t.05> onion tell!
location,;
carpeted.
east
TWO-BEDROOM,
sweet Spanish. Bermuda onion plants;
¦
.
Tel. 452-3778. .
.- . . ¦ ¦• ¦ ' ¦ ' ¦ '
teed potatoes> garden seeds. Winona

NOTICE
This newspaper will ba responsible for
only one Incorrect Insertion of any
classified advertisement published In
the Want Ads section. Chock your ad
and call 452-3321 If a correction must
De ¦ made.

ANDERSON —
My sincere "thank you" to everyone for
the visits, cards, gifts and flowers during my stay at St. Francis Hospital and
since my return home. Your many kindnesses have meant so much to me.
Gerald Anderson

Flats
<H Apartments,

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

8y Ed Dodd
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BEIGE RUG—12x15, In good condition.
Reasonable prloe. Tel. 454-3745.
WARDS 10x14 2-room tent, excellent condition, used 3 times. New $169. Now
$100. Tel. 689-2831.

THREE SETS pony harnesses; single TRUMPET AND three bicycles. Tel. 454pony harness; 2 pony saddles; several
2188 after 5.
larger horse saddles; . sorrel team
pony mares, pullers; set horses har- LIVING ROOM furniture, beds, one gas
nesses. Also saddle and harness rerange. TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES,
pair. Basil Brotzman, Rushford, Minn. • Tel. 452-4276.
• .
Tel. 864-7444.
TWO REFRIGERATORS, washer and
AT STUD—Spot Cache 11 will stand at
dryer, and baby Items. Tel. Lewiston
Chase's Appaloosa Ranch,. Caledonia,
5785 after 7 p.m.
Minn., beginning June 1 at a reduced
fee. Book ; now. Tel. 507-495-3304.
YARD SALE — baby clothes; girls*
clothes, size 4 and 5; ladles' white uniPROFESSIONAL HORSESHOEING—Hot,
forms, slie 5-10; chrome table wllh 4
cold and corrective, graduate of West,
chairs; wooden table wllh 4 chairs;
ern's School of Horseshoeing, Phoenix,
canister vacuum; afghan; clothing
Arizona. Tel, Plainview 534-2362.
and miscellaneous. 856 E. Broadway,
Wed., Thurs. and Frl.
REGISTERED HEREFORD bulls, servIcoable age, bred for size and quality, USED REFRIGERATOR-Call before 3
Schmidt's Herefo rds, Eyota, (10 miles
p.m. Tel. 452-6194.
E. of Rochester, Hw. 14).
BASEMENT. RUMMAGE- Sale. Antiques,
lewelryr dothes, etc. Mar.
44 knlckknacks,
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
29-30, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 476Vi E. Broadway.

Potato Market.

EFFICIENCY TYPE, suitable for I or *
Inquire "64 W. 7th.

THIS WEEK'S
SPECIAL

TWO BEDROOM 10x52' rnoblle home,
partly furnished, available next week,
located at Oalesvllle. Tel. <08-582-40W.

% fresh walleyepike and %
french fried jumbo shrimp.
Includes tartar sauce, German potato salad, sliced tomato, coleslaw, hot garlic
toast and beverage.
2 servings for $3.90 with
this ad. Present ad when
ordering. Serving ¦11:30 to
10 p.m. Good on Mar. 28
and 29 only.

HILLSIDE
FISH HOUSE

Machinery and Tools
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LARGE WELL-KEPT apartment for 1
or 2 male students, 1 block from
WSC. Tel. 454-4745 eveWngs.
ROOMMATES WANTED-1, 2, or 3 girls
fo share beautiful large apartment.
¦
Tel. 454-3710.
.. ..
. '. .

Business Places for Rent
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OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plaw.
Stlrntman-Selover Co., Tel. ' 452-4347.
3500 FT. of new office space, furnished
with power, heat, air conditioning,
sound barrier walls, sprinkler system,
carpeting and very agreeable rates.
Free parking h
' block away. Will rent
all or part. 122 W. 2nd St. Available
March. PSN Building, Jack Ntltzkt,
Tei. 454-3830; nights, 454-2660.
OFFICE SPACE available In Exchange
Bldg. First or third floor. Elevator servIce provided. Will remodel space If desired. Tel. 452-5893.

CASE BACKHOE-W3 (530) 14 _ " diesel, OFFICE SPACE for rent. Levee Plaza
East, inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORE.
very clean. $3250. Fairway Landscaping, Tel. 4S4-3254 or 452-4088.
.

96
DREDGING EQUIPMENT-SUCtlon type Wanted to Rent
dredge, ;i" pumpshell, boom, winch,
pressure pump and engine. Approxi- FAMILY OF FOUR adults needs 3-bedroom house or apartment at once. Refmately 300' pipe. 2 Interlocking ponerences. Tel. 45f448l after 4 p.m. .
toons; 34' long, 8' wide. Can be easily
transported. Tel. 452-5501. Louis Lllla,
10
TO 20 ACRES alfalfa or alfalfa clover
Lamoille.
mixed hay land In Bluff Siding area.
Tel. Fountain City . 687-6322 alter 5:30.
Musical Merchandise
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FENDER AMPLIFIER , triple pickup «ultar. Must sell. First reasonable offer.
Excellent condition. Tel. 452-7390 after
;5.30. ' ; - '
ACCORDiON—120 bass, lady's model,
like new condition, -.$!». . ' 557 E. Sth.
Tel. 452-7B46.

SIXTY ACRES—good level cropland, loeated 5 miles S.W. of Lamoille on
Homer Township , h|o. .7. Tel. 454-2813.
GARAGE in Winona area, Tel. 452-108*
anytime after 5 p.m.' Sun. through
Thurs.

Farms, Land for Salt
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COMPLETE LUDWIG drum set, 5 drums
plus accessories. Excellent condition. 30 ACRES of pasture and woodland In
DEKALB CHICKS — Place your order CHEST TYPE freezer, 550-lb. capacity.
Bear Creek. Will sell 5 or more acres.
Tel. 454-5843.
NOW and get the hatch date you want.
A-1 shape. Delbert Mueller, Fountain
Tel. Lewiston 2765.
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, RollingCity. Tel, 687-4890.
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
stone, Minn. Tel. 669-2311.
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets, 100 ACRES without buildings, about Va
DISHWASHER—Portable, 2 years old,
tillable, balance open pasture and some
trumpets, etc. Rental payments epply
CAPON AND Roaster outlook Is good.
avocado green. Excellent condition. Tel.
woods. Large pond. On good road, not
toward
purchase
price.
HARDT'J
Growers are needed. We have a comLewiston 5871 after 6 p.m.
far from Peterson.
MUSIC STORE, 116-118 Levee Plaza E.
plete program — markets, caponlzers,
and service, Additional profit to your SOFA, CHAIRS, dinettes, recllners. Facfarm Income. Order your day old
tory outlet lor quality namebrand furRushtord, Minn. 53971
and ready-to-lay pullets now. Winona
niture. Hazelton does not (promise),
Tel. 507-84.7381
Chick Hatchery. Box 283, Winona,
"We guarantee lower prices." Hazelton
Minn. 55987. Tel. 454-5070.
Variety, 217-218 E. 3rd. Tel. 452-4004.
IP YOU ARE In the markel for a farm
or home, or are planning to tell real
USED POULTRY equipment. Automatic PIONEER 150 wait receiver, Sony TC366
estate of any type contact NORTHERN
and hand feeders, cages, gas and
recorder, 2 Sansul SP1500 speakers. 1
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate
electric brooders, Will Install equipyear old. Excellent condition. Tel. 452Brokers, Independence, Wit., or Eldon
ment and erect buildings, shavings
4362.
W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman. Aravailable now. Winona Chick Hatchcadia, Wis. Tel. 353-7350.
ery, Box 263, Winona, Minn. 55987. DEPRESSION GLASS In Royal Ruby,
Pink Green, Amber, etc. MARY
Tel, 4S4-5070.
TWYCE Antiques & Books, 920 W. 5th. Sewing Machines

HAL LEONARD MUSIC

Boyum Agency

• Musical Instruments
• Electronics • Supplies
• Instrument Repairs
64 E. 2nd
Tel7 454-2929

Wanted—Livestock
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YOUNG HEREFORD cows due In Apr.
or May. Tel. Fountain City 687-6322. •

73 Houses for Sala

MAYTAG WRINGER wash machine,
aluminum tub. In perfect condition; GOOD USED Singer sewing machines,
portables and Consoles. Guaranteed
portable G.E. dishwasher, like new;
good condition. WINONA
SEWING
and 2 blond end tables/ like new. Tel.
CO., 915 W. 5th.
Arcadia 323-3605.

HOLSTEIN CALVES wanted, 3 days old.
77
Norbert Greden, Altura,
Minn. Tel. NORGE VILLAGE dry cleans clothes, Typewriters
¦
drapes, sleeping bags, 8 lbs. for $2.50.
7701.
.. ' V
.
Also wash your clothes, 20c Ib.
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
for rent or sale. Low rates. Try us
Farm Implements
48 USED AiELROE Bobcats, Tel. Lewiston for ell your office supplies, desks,
S7HI.
files or office chairs. LUND OFFICE
>
SUPPLY CO., 128 E. 3rd. Tel. 452-5222.
CASE 3-14 plow, $65. Tel. RoUingstone SPRAY TEXTURING of ceilings or walls.
689-2879.
New and old. Painting and Interior
78
remodeling. Brooks t, Associates. Tel. Vacuum Cleaners
USED DUALS-1 set 13-38, j set 15.5-38,
454-5382.
2 sets 18.4-34, 1 set 18.4-38; 2 good used
VACUUM CLEANERS-J5 and up, we
14-30 tires, 90% tread, date's Tire DON'T WAIT UNTIL the last minute, get
service all makes and models. Tel. 4521327 or see at 255 S. Baker.
Service, Clayton Hammer, Galesville,
that
power lawn mower or garden
Wis.
machine tuned and serviced. ear|y.
Prompt service on all makes.
Wanted to Buy
81
AWNURE LOADER for Allis WD or WD WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
54. Joe Jilk, Rt. 2, Fountain City, Wis.
54 E. 2nd St.
Tel. 452-5065
MARBLE
TOP,
walnut
oval
table;
also
Tel. 687-7982.
old walnut flrt mantel. Tel. 715-5384051.
WANT TO BUY—used pair of snap couplers for WO Allis Chalmers traclor. Tel. AND newer furniture stripping. Free
ANTIQUES, FURNITURE, glassware;
Fountain City 687-6633.
estimates, $>lck-up and delivery. Tel.
also Items for auction dr consignment
Fountain City 687-9751 after 5,
for a new auction house which will
FOUR SECTION steel drag wllh folding
open soon In La Crosse area, Write
drawbar. Also traclor mounted sawrlg. ZIPPERS REPAIRED or replaced. GuarAuction Barn, 1421 Avon, La Crosse,
Tel. 687-6764.
1
dally
anteed work. 478 W. 5th after
Wis. 54401 or Tel. 784.873.
or Tel. Mrs. Cady 454-5342 anytime.
DIRECT AXLE duals. 18.4x34, to fit
ANTIQUES,
furniture, glassware, comJohn Oeere 401O, 4000, 4020, 4320 and MAN'S BLACK topcoat, size 40, zlp-oul
plete households, any used or new salenewer tractors, Tel. Centervllle 539-3291.
lining; blue buggy; black spring coat,
able Items for auction or consignment.
navy spring coat, size 18V_ . T«l. 452Auctions held every Sunday at 1 p.m.
FOUR SETS late model John Deere
7560. ,
La Crosse Auction Center, 513 Clinton
wheel weights and 5 front weights. 2
St., La Crosse, Wis. 54501. Tel. 782
large rear counter weights for loader, BIRD HOUSES—Purple Martin house, un780O. .
600 lbs. each. Tel. Centervllle 539-3281.
usual design, displayed. 406 E. Sth. Tel.

7 ANTIQUE

J . O, Reinhard 452-2168 after 4.
D.C. CASE tractor, very good shape,
good tires; also a good hay rake. Harry SPORT JACKET, size 38; Polaroid camMarks, Mondovi, Wis., (Gilmanton).
era;! large doghouse; small compressor
Tel. 946-3570.
pump; typewriter; gas heater suitable
for garage; double bed. Rear door, 524
DISC—9W Kcwarvee wheel-type, $75, Tel.
w. Sarnia afler 5 p.m.
Minneiska 689-2607.
PICKUP CAMPER—Tel. 452-3901 after 5.
MILK HOUSE EQUIPMENT
RATH wash tanks, fans, air Intakes, RUMMAGE SALE — Mayta g automatic
hose, parts, storage cabinets.
washer, Hotpolnt electronic gas dryer,
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
Ironrlght Ironer, portable record play555 E. 41b
Tel. 452-5532
er, tape recorder; girls' and women's,
men's and boys' clothing. Mar. 26-31,
Deutz & David Brown Tractors
9 a.m.-7;30 p.m. 4455 Tth St., Goodview.
Arens Motor Implement
Kellogg, Minn. Tel. 767-4972
BASEMENT SALE-Old chairs, trunks,
crock |ars and bottles, clothing of all
ROCHESTER SILOS, Patz feeding and
sizes, much miscellaneous. Tan stucco
cleaning equipment. Good stock of
house near the Midland Station In Roll.
parts on hand. Special price on new
Ingstone or Tel. 689-2534.
180 Bu. Patz manure spreader. Wilton
Bunke, Rt . 1 Rushford, Minn, Tel, 864- EXCELLENT, efficient and economical,
9207.
that's Blue Lustre carpet and upholstery cleaner. Rent electric shampooFREE STALL farrowing pens and gates.
er $1, $2 and $3, H. Choate & Co.
Reduces labor by 85%. Free literature
by request. Donald Rupprecht, Rt. 1, WE'RE In a "loan-ly" mood! Take adLewiston, Minn., 55952. Tol. 3765,
vantage of our weakened condition and
approach us about money lor a newer
MASSEY FERGUSON 180 diesel wllh
car, home Improvements, vacation
cab, low hours. Tel. Plainview 534-2622.
plans, appliances, to consolidate present bills. We want lo know you, nol
FITZGERALD SURGE
to "no" you I MERCHANTS NATIONAL
Sales & Service
BANK. Have a Happy Dayl
Tel. Lewiston 6201 or 5751
DIAMONDS are a girl's best friend, unCASE ground driven 85 bu, manure
til sho finds Blue Lustre for cleaning
spreader, good condition, Tol, Fountain
carpets. Rent electric shampooer $1,
Cily 687-6322. . ,
$2, $3. Robb Bros . Store.
JOHN DEERE loader with qulck-altach
and dirt plate, MOO. Tel, Lewiston 6652.

.

Apartments, Flats

LARGE 2-bedroom apartment .In Utlca,
carpeted and draped, hot wafer and
heat furnished, available Immediately.
Tel. Lewiston 22.1,

MODERN 1 bedroom apartment. Stove,
refrigerator, garbage disposal, air conditioning Included. S135. Available May
). Tel. 454-4812.

REMODELING your kitchen? See our
STRAW FOR SALE—Good quality, 60c
new display of Cabinets. Complete
per bale. Tol. 454-2090.
kitchen planning and remodeling ser- WALL APARTMENTS - across Gllmora
Ave. from Miracle Mall. New 4-plex
vice available, GAIL'S APPLIANCE,
being completed renting Apr. 1. 2 bedHAY AND CORN. 1929 Model A Ford Vir215 E, 3rd, Tel. 452-4210.
rooms, stove, refrigerator, air condiion truck to bo restored. Tel, 452-1661,
tioner,
carpeted. Extra storage area In
SEMI-AUTOMATIC portable washer by
basement. Tel. 434-2023 after 3.
OATS FOR SALE—Eugene Sobeck, Rt.l,
Speed Queen saves on walor and deWinona , (Garvin Heights).
tergents at $109.95. Used TV. FRANK
LILLA & SONS , 761 E, Blh.
ALFALFA HAY for salo. Paul Koller, Rt.
3, Winona , Minn.
HOMELITE RIDING MOWERS
1972 7 h.p. 30" cut electric start
TRIPLE F Dairy Feed , 36% $125, 40%
Special Solo Prices I
Carpeting, large closets, assigned park$135 per lon. James Joreczck, Rt. 2, POWER MAINTENANCE 8. SUPPLY CO.
ing, laundry facilities, No single stuFountain Cily, Wis. Tel. 687-3102. '
2nd 8, Johnson
Tel. 452-2571.
dents.
GOOD ALFALFA dairy hay and beef
hay; also straw. Delivered , Joa Fred- MUSHROOM COMPOST-ldeal for gar350 E. Sarnia. Tel. 452-4834 afler 4
dening and potting. Bring your baskets,
rickson, Tel, 507-753-2511.
P.m., except on Mondays call after t .
75c, basket, Tal. 454-4566.
(Anytime weekends). Or Tel, .452-1507.
EAR CORN, beel nnd dairy hay nnd
straw. Delivered, Euoono Lchnorti, Kellogg. Tel. 1-507-534-3763.
For All Makes
of Record Players

Available Right Now
Deluxe 1 & 2-Bcdroom
Apartment

Sugar Loaf Apartments

Begonia bulbs, onion sots,
seed tapes , Fast 'N Fine
lawn seed, Sliady Lawn
seed , Ffiscuo grass , blue
Rrnss nnd White Dutch
clover.

58 Main St.

MAIL
DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

SMALL 2-bedroom completely furnished
home, with double garage, in Stockton.
Tel. 689-2727 fpr appointment.
NEW HOMES—3 or i bedrooms, large
backyards, attached double garages.
Gordon Matthees, Tet. 452-5868.

90

TWO ROOMS , East central, private entrance and bath, ground floor, stove
and refrigerator furnished. IBS. Tel,
454-3671.

LAKE SUPERIOR agates for sale, all
sizes, some, are polished , Tel. Wabasha,
Minn. 1-612-565-3527 9 a.m. 'til 9 p.m.

116-118 Plaza E.

SUNSET AREA — spacious 4-bedroom
home at 1880 W. King. Lovely view of
the bluffs from plcturo window ol living room. Vf> baths, double garage, central elr. large family room, stove and
refrigerator stay wllh the house. Kitchen has large dining area. Overtlzt lot.
Built 5 years ago by Casper. Extra nice
carpeting.' ' Tel. owner 452-5279.

86

SO

Farmers Exchange
GARDEN CENTER

ROLLINGSTONE—new 5-bedroom rambler, 2V- baths, walk-cut basement,
carpeted, 2-car garage, llr, financing.
Tel. <89-2234 appointment.

SMALL STOCKTON home, priced In low
teens, Double garage, 3 bedrooms ,
large fenced-in backyard. Perfect for
GIRLS AND GIIYS-nlcoly furnished
small family. Appliances Included. Te l.
clean rooms. Kitchen, telephone. ' TV
i wt-iat
lounge. Tel. 454-3710.
FOURTH W. 629-2 or 3 bedrooms, new
SLEEPING ROOMS for men, students
furnace and hot water healer. SII.POO.
and working, Cooking area available. EAST — 2 bedrooms, coiy living room
252 Franklin. Tel. 452-7700.
wllh fireplace, fenced yard and largt
garage, il 3,900.
RETIRED GENTLEMAN has bedroom THREE or more bedrooms, large kitchavailable. House and cooking privileges.
en with lots of cupboards, near West
Tel. J. O. Reinhard 452-2148 alter 4.
end. Priced lo sell at 116,600.
Sugar Loaf Real Estate, Tel. 454-2367.

Rooms Without Meals

Hay, Grain, Feed

Hardt's Music Store

BY OWNER—3-bedroom two-story house.
Oil heated, central air, water softener,
aluminum tiding, 2-car garage. Large
backyard. Low thirties. Ttl, 434-4923.

Sam Weisman & Sons

1000

S3

MUST BE SEENI Lovely 2 and 3-bedroom Town Houses by McNallys. Immediate occupancy. Swimming pooL
Tel. 454-1059.

w,

ROTO-TILLER — IO- Sidewinder,
RPM. Tol. Lewiston 6652.

Soods, Nursery Stock

INCOME PRODUCING properties for
tale. Terms to qualified buyers. JIM
ROBB REALTY, Tel. 454-5870 8 I.m.
to 5 p.m., Mon. through FrL

WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices or scrap Iron, GLENVIEW, by owner, 3-bedroom ranch.
456 Glenvlew. By appointment. Tel.
metals and raw fur.
452-9159.
Closed Saturdays
222 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-2057
TWO-STORY stucco exterior house In
Fountain City. 4 bedrooms,
balhs,
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
.fireplace, new carpeting. Tel. 454-4548.
for tcrap Iron, metals, rags, hides.
raw furs and wool.
NEW HOMES ready for occupancy, 2-5
bedrooms. Financing available. Wllmer
Larson Construction. Tel. 452-6533 or
INCORPORATED
452-3801. 450 W. Jrd
Tel. 452-5847

MIDDLE-AGED person, ground floor loNEW BEDROOM sets, $95; new sofa and
cation. Efficiency apartment, heat end
chair sets, (95; now recllners, $39.95,
water furnished. S80, US Vine. Tel,
Bargain Center, 253 E, 3rd.
452-3M6.

NTE D L E S

99

IN PETERSON-NIce older home, remodeled kitchen, 4 bedrooms, oil furnace, 2 extra lots. Tel, 875-2352 after t.

NOW RENTING ,
Ultra-Modem
Furnished or Unfurnished ^

Tflr 1 Bedroom Efficiencies
it 1 Bedroom
ir 2 Bedrooms

LAKE PARK
VALLI VIEW
APARTMENTS

At The Foot Of Sugar Loaf
Tel. 452-94D0

S i'tP.
'

mM

REALTOR

/MLS

dtictd&iIm

SELLING HOMES
IS OUR BUSINESS
Wo can:
¦
JV Work actively and fulltime at selling.
-A- Consult our flics of clients ready to buy.
fi Suggest tho best price,
¦ Help
you nnd tho buyer
JV
through tho maze of
financing confusion.
ic Screen interested , qualified buyers from others.
¦
JV Use tho test advertising
to stimulate interest.
¦ft Handle showing appointments and other important details .
MAY WE HELP YOU?

ERV RICHTER,
REALTO R

112 Exchange Bldg.
Tel. 452-1559 or 452-1151
Office Hours : 0-4:30 Mon.-Frl.

Houm for Salt.

99 Houses for Sale

99 Trucks, Trscfs, Trailers 108 \Jsmd;Cm. . : . A . P A P ' A - . 109

¦V OWNER--6-room . house, 937 w TO.
;JH. Contact Carl Mar7*W, ^Jw8. 'h B H~SlWNER ~mo<lern 3-Bedroom. home, FORD—1957, C600, Willi 16' plsttorm and BUICK — 1W4 Rlvl«re» power- tteerlng,
.¦ ¦ ?£££ <!!!,
grain sides and hoist. Tel. Centervllle
brakes and windows. Air. conditioning.
&"* £. e«ntral alr eonidbu",*,n
¦Y OWNER—gracious split fov»r __ .__»<
Good hlphway ear with; hfahAparHrm;
5& ree
*?"* >**, dlihwwhv. 539-3281. ; .;: ' , '. y p A -. A A ' finlstied
¦
room In basammt. In quiet
rwiti hem. In Olen Echo! nSn»* wm
anct engine;;fJ tl.A/lsacuet ^fyi
y . - "¦ ¦:•
. dishwasher, disposal and dining ¦ «£»;
HERCULES saml dump,trailer, very good
"
r Delhi. ..Family room wlth V bar "
. shape, Will sell . reasonable. $2900. Tel. PLYMOUTH/ 1970 FurVi III S^door hard- . . flrwtoet . . Spacious living room; and
452-4351;.- . .
top, air condlttonlfW. power brakes
com.
end steerlns, 3700 actual miles. $1700
' pickup, In good conFORD-1
#l
Vi-toh
.64
firm.
Also 097J ISi V Chopper, chly
*"¦
•
«PPOlntment
, JJJ*j **' , T , .
45^dlflon. Tel. 4S444T3 after 4:30 p.m.
driven 100 mllesi MlTOO firm. Tel.
¦ :
; '7 ' ¦ ¦ .
453-5474. f
' ',
; y :AAy. V "f .
! t '
CHEVROLET—1953 VMbn pickup, W0. OT
",
i- "•••'room horns lust out of
A T,
* city
E.
Wl
'
Tel,
452-7846.
.
SQUAReBACK
.
VOLKSWAGEN
1WS,
:¦
limit* Ready to move In. Buy/rent
,
Royal Blue, white "Interior ; Excellent
deed. Upper teent. Tel,
•r contract for
CHEVROLET, .957 iMMon.;- jood eondl¦¦
condition. Radio,, lloo. mats, rear win454*1-W/.
tion, W jra ln box and cattle rack,
dow defroster, fold-down rear 'seat. Inwllh iteel flbof and hoist. 4-cyllnder.
cludes snow tires and extra rlrhs. $2400.
DUPLEX nnd s bedroom house, pres-•
1948 .International 2-ton, .940x20 tires,
Tel. 4S2-1000, ask fo*.- Kathy; .
ently rented. Tel. 454-2374.
. '¦ * ' * *
with it aralrt box and hoist., Richard
;¦ ' KARMANN GHIA-1970 Convertible, blue
Fischer, T.I. tew!sfoh - .6«_.
'
with whit* .top. 34,000 miles. Asking
FOR -SALB . by '. owner. 3-bedroom home,
?1MO. Tel, 451-33J7.
all modern, and complete set of outbuildings, on 60 acres ot land; Good
OtHi 88 >doorTii^
OLDSMOBILE—1171
¦water system. Running water In pasOOO actual miles, all power and air, regture. Ideal location. Just minutes from
vinyl
top.
Perfect throughular
gas,
Winona or La Crosse. Michael Waletikl,
out. Tel- 452-3360.
Rt. jb , Fountain City. Tel. 687-7559.
MGB—1971, only 14,000 miles, excellent
YES WB CAN and yes wo will, assist
condition. Tel. 507-896-3980 after 7 p.m.
¦X fHLJ? .Si!)"'!!0 your . new home. FIRST
FIDELITY Sayings & Ldan, 172 Main.
.
"70 Pontiac LeMans
. '64 Mercury
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK

n
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FOR SALE

One story, 1 bedroom house
in Lewiston, located South
of Camera Art Building.7
MUST BE MOVED
off property within 2 weeks.
Any reasonable price accepted, Call Len Mayer.
Lewiston 6101.

eu

USED
TRUGK

¦

1970 FORD
C 802

REALTORS
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$PRICE SLASHED!!
3 bedrooms
$5,000
" 7
1154 sq. ft. _ bi-level
1car garage; FULL' LOT
Shade trees! !
WINONA TRUCK
Goodview
SERVICE
MINNESOTA CITY
65 Laird St
Tel. 4524738
3 bedrooms
Panelled Amusement
Used Cars
109
1car garage
7

PROMPT - COURTEOUS
7 BERVI0E
Call Us Anytime
7 Day or Night
7. 601 Main Street
or Weekends
Office Hours: 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
¦¦ Monday through Friday.
8 a.m; - 6 p.m. Saturdays
GENE KARASCH, REALTOR
Tel. 4544196

Immediate possession

IPS
1 MIRACLE MALL</ I
Warui . and Wonderful
THREE bedrooms, living
room, kitchen and full bath
all on one level. Extras include fireplace, nice panelling, carpeting, tiled floors
and ceilings. Well-kept full
basement with TUCK UNDER garage. 2% acres!!
MLS 830.
How About This?
Three bedrooms, large kitchen and dining room. Nice
full lot in good neighborhood. Laundry area in kitchen,f.VJ k baths. MLS 824.

Just What You Want

A nice well kept 3 bedroom
home on top of Wincrest.
Cozy kitchen with beautiful
cabinets, full bath and shower, large living room, full
basement with ree room.
Call today! MLS 804.
Nice Starter Home
Two bedrooms, bath, living
room, and kitchen. Along
the river on a 60' x 250* lot.
Just 12' miles from Winona.
Nice and quiet spot with
good fishing! Plus a summer cabinl! MLS 831.
Ed Bott ......... .. 454-3587
Paul Bengtson .... 452-1938
Betty McGuire .... 454-3473
Don Rupprecht,
Lewiston
3765
Mildred McCabe ... 4524284
Bill Cornforth — Realtor
Offica
452-6474

J . BOB

flftfcfcfci
if REACTOR
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NEW LISTING
Luxury Living

»

WITHOUT
responsibility !
Beautiful two bedroom town
house is completely carpeted ; sliding glass doors
from living room and bedroom open to your private
patio. Good kitchen , tile
bath with vanity, tub and
shower. FIVE closets in this
all electric free-from-maintenance homo.
Ideal Central Location
THREE bedroom home has
separate dining room, study
and ample living room; carpeted, draped, and a two
car garage.
New And A View
FOUR bedroom home on
view lot has tho features
you're looking for: fully
carpeted, two baths, kitchen with appliances , and eating area. UNDER $25,000.
Convenient To Every thing
EXCELLENT investment
opportunity! Twelve ro^m
duplex plus expansion area.
Two car gnrnfio . Certified.
Only $10,200
WILL buy you a three bedroom brick home! Family
size kitch en. West location.
OFFICE HOURS: 9 to 5
Weekdays nnd Saturdays;
1 to 5 Sundays and every
evening by appointment.
Office Tol. 482-5351.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
4BJMU89
Jon Allen
454-1172
Avis Cox
4S2-2118
Laura Flsk
452-1)76
Nora Heinlen
4B2-.4034
Pat Magln
454-4224
Marge Miller

Long wheel base with 17*
platform , V-391 engine, air
brakes, 12,000 lb. front axle,
18,500 lb. 2-speed rear axle,
power steering, custom cab,
radio, 10.00 x 20 — 12 ply
tires. Real clean, A-l condition.

MERCURY-IMS. See at 3830, W. Sth anytime. Tel. 452-2664.

SUNSET District
Ultra-modern
3 or 4 bedrooms
Central air!!
Attached, DEL Garage

PLYMOUTH — 1971 Barracuda, power
steering, air conditioning automatic console, low mileage. $2400 or will trade
on late model pickup. Tel, 452-7035 or
¦ «*-<M..
. .

4 BEAUTIES TO CHOOSE FROM
1967 CHEVROLET Impala 2-door hardtop.
1967 FORD XL 2-door hardtop.
WINGS .
687-6184 . .
•» GARY
1967 PONTIAC Bonneville 4-dobr hardtop.
ON
MA.STEFFEN ....
1967 OLDS Vista Cruiser 4-door wagon.
D
454-1705
I^L
Take your pick, only $795 each. All
' cards In perfect condition.
BL0MS...
454-5109
.
^
^F
.
#
.
.
EON'S AUTO SALES
S
M
f MUG
. 452-3136 I
170 Walnut or Inquire Speltz 66.
Tel. 452-6817. -

mum

SCOUT, 1970. with plow, 20,000 miles. 15'
Sfarcraft aluminum runabout, 25 h.p.
Johnson motor and trailer. Perfect
shape, Tel. Independence, Wis. 985-3398
betweon 12 and 1.

Lots for Sals

IOO

CHEVROLET-1962 Impala. Set of pony
harnesses, Tel. 452-4874.

FIVE MILES S. c. Wlnone on Homer COLLEGE STUDENT has l.« Mustang,
Township 15. II.? acres. Sussr Loat
200 CC 3-speed, 6-cyllnder, $425 or
Real Estate, Tel. 4S4-2M7.
best offer.. Tel. 452-5035.
MliSSJSSIPPl RIVER loll. Easy terms. BUICK-I969 Le Sabre 4 _ oor sedan. PowTel. Ben Kreofsky, Wabasha, Minn. 565er steering, power brakes, factory air,
4430. - . v
wilt lake older car In trade. 529 W.
Sarnli after 4 p.m.

W«nted-Real Estate

102

CHRYSLER—1966 4-door, full power, air,
good shape. J700 or best offer. Tel. 454ONE OR TWO bedroom home wanted, . 3240.
good condition. Cash dial. Til. 45416a.
DODGE—1556, 383, 4-spoed, Best offer.
May ba teen at 1010 E. 6th after 3:30.
FARM WANTED-®) to 160 acres Ml the
ridge, In Winona County. Tel. 452-1653. CHEVROLET-1972 Impala. Power sfeerIng end brakes, air conditioning, vinyl,
top. Tel. 452-6105.
CHEVROLET-1970 Carry All, A-l condiHon. James Plntaro, Tel. Founleln City
.- . 687-3784. .

E- 2*l IvBpj «¦»«»

\£$WMLS

Multiple Listing Service

IS PROPERTY
SELLING?

vThat is a question we are ;

asked almost , every day;
Frankly, the way a property
moves when it is offered
for sale depends a lot on
how it is handled. For this
reason when you are BUYING or SELLING we suggest you give us a call.
We are
OLD enough to be
EXPERIENCEDYOUNG enough to be
AGGRESSIVE- .
LARGE enough to be
EFFICIENTSMALL enough to be
PERSONALIZED.

Accessories, Tires, Parts 104

IMPALA >r .1965, 327 high performarice.
aufomafK, black vinyl fop, Make offer.
Red Top Trailer Court No. 41.
CHEVROLET-1969 Bel Air >door, V*
power steering. Ih beautiful condition
throughout. Tires like new. Tel. 4542165.
COMET—lf«4 2-door, excellent condition.
63,500 actual miles. 521 Kansas Jt.
Tel. 454-2208.
PLYM0U7H-197 0 Fury III 2-door hardtop, white with blue stripe and black
vinyl roof. Automatic transmission, elr
power
. conditioning,
steering
and
brakes. 34,000 actual miles, l owner.
Excellent condition. Tel. Fountain ' City
687-7715.

IMPALA
70
CHEVROLET

4>door sedan.
• FACTORY AIR
• lilt Wheel
• Automatic transmission
• Power steering
• Vinyl Roof
PRJCED AT ONLY

$2095

SEJS R. W. "Bob" Webster
Residence: 452-9580
"Home of Personal Service "

FOUR «" wheels will fit '71-73 Clievrolet or OMC pickup. Tel. 434-3368.

Boats, Motors, Etc.

STARCRAPT 14" aluminum runsbouti 40
h.p. Evlnrude, electric start and shttl;
all reconditioned. $600. Gene Baker, Tel.
«0B-54S _M3.

ALUMACRAFT IS' Model K tlsfilnfl boat,
25 Johnson electric, Dalko trailer wllh
extras. All In excellent condition, Tel.
432-3360,
HOUSEB0AT-14x50', wllh dlnohv "nd
motor. Self-contained wllh hot water,
air, fully carpeted. 115 'outboard Johnson. Roady lo llva In. 110,000. Wrlle Bud
Webakowskl! <yo Fur Tex Cafe, 123
3rd St. N., Minneapolis, Minn. 53401 .
Tel. 612-339-5797 ovenlnas before I p.m.
~
CR- STLINER MUSKIE trl-hull, I960,
wnlk-throuoli windshield, vinyl top,
wllh 1969 Johnson 55 h.p. molor. Snowco trailer. $1500. Tel. Dakota A«-417).

Motorcycles, Bicycles

USA—1971 650 Llohlnlno, like now, 1500
actual mllei. $1100. Tel. 606249-2257.
YAMAHA 350, 1972 rood bike, low mile01)0. Tel. Peterson 075-2306.
HONDA-1970 No. 750. T»). 4.M-9J31 afler
6.
SUZUKI T-7S0 R. 1971, In excoflenf condition. Tel. 454-4012.
"
see The Rupp RMT Before You Buy
Tha touoh rood and dirt olkel
Wa have Iho Roadster Mini Cycles
roady for delivery, too,
WINONA FIRE «. POWER EQUIP. CO.

54 E. 2nd 51.

WALZ CHEAPIES
1965 CHEVROLET
-J door

1905 BUICK Le Sabre
¦4 door
1964 MERCURY 4 door
1964 BUICK Wagon,
0-passenger
1961 DODGE 2 door ..

$400

$350
$400
$200
$150

107

HONDA—1972 CB 350, like new , Ttl. 4545213.

Tel, 4M-5065

305 HONDA Super Hawk, In excellent
shape. Electric start, low mlloago. $400.
Tol. 454-1105,
ROY'S OICYCLE-NOW 16" Coast Kino,
DMA cortllled. $39. David Atitonson,
Ullca, Minn, Tel. Lewiston 464].
KAWASAKI JOO—1970. nood shape. Reasonable. Tel. 319-496-5954.
PLYMOUTH, 1970 Pury III 2-doOf hardtop, elr condlllonlno, power brakes
and •turlng, 3700 actual mllei, 11700
firm. Also 1972 750 Chopper, only
driven 100 miles. $1700 firm. Tel.
452-5474.
1973'S ARE HEREI
Honda, BMW, Triumph
Boat the rush, bring your bike tn
for ¦spring tune-up now l
ROBB MOTORS, INC,
"Penn«v '« Oood Nelohbof*

LUMBER PRICES have gone up 20% to
30%. Mobile home prices have gone
up as .much as 20%. W* still have several mobile homes at last year's prices,
Don't waltl You can save as much as
32000 on some homes. Make an offerl
Let's make a deal today. 20 new and
used homw to choose from. TRIrSTATE
MOBILE WOMES, Breezy Acres. .

FOR YOUR AUCTION, used the Boyum
System, BERTRAM BOYUM, Auctioneer, Rushford, Minn. Tel. 8M-93SI.
MAR. 31—Sat. 1 p.m. Prom Alma, Wis.
go E. on Ciy. E 5 miles, thm I miles
on Cty. N. Alvin Borgwardt, " owner;
. James Helke, auctioneer; Thorp Sales
CorpV, elerk.

JUST LISTED, deluxe Mershtley 12x52, WAR. 31—Sat. it Noon. Household Sale,
air conditioned, carpet,, oh real nice
605 Tracy St., -Independence, Wis. Albert Korpal, owneri Olson Bros., auclot, West End Trailer Court, priced'at
; phi/ S349J. Also 12x60 Skyline, excellent
tioneers; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
condition, KOA, make' am 'offer. 'Tel.
; Sugar Loaf Real Estate -4M-2367, If no MAR. 31—Sat, 10 a.m. Trempealeau Co.
: answer 454-3368. v
Fairgrounds on State Hwy. 53 Im Galesville, Wis. Brookes . Implement Co.,
ojwnen • Kohner & Schroeder, auction7 Auction Sales
eers; ' Thorp Sale* Corp., dark.
¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
ALVIN KOHNER
MAR. 31—Sat. 10 a.m. Hi miles N. ol
AUCTIONEER-Clty and state licensed
Pepin, Wis. m Hwy. 183. Hsrrlet PeterWinona. Ttl., 452and bonded. Rt.
son, owner; Francis Werlein, auction*
4980.' , ;.
eer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

Open Friday Nights

TOYOTA
71
Hilux Pickup
• Driven only 11,000 miles
• 4-speed transmission
• Radio
• Heavy duty rear step
bumper
• Handy little pickup for
Work or Play.
R, W. "Sonny " Ahrens has
tho Right Price for you.
Residence; 454-.9B6
"Home o/ Persoitol Service "
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. NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO. | mU\
J|
l

I LOCATION: 1 mile North of Fountain City on Highway
1 35 to Town of Milton Road, then &k miles
Northwest on
:
1 Town Road. Watch for arrows.

; ' Satord
¦'' '
'

^

: Match:/31;; ;;; ¦

• ;' : ' TIME: 11:00 A.M. 7
I P
1 ' ,.
1
Lunch by Lady Foresters of Fountain City.
1
I 7 14 HEAD OF CATTLE: 9 Holstein cbws, 8 Angus I
Everett J. Kohner
i cows, 2 Guernsey cows: 1 springer; 6 fresh and open; I
. Winona Tel. 452-7814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota. Tel. 643-615J
1 2 fresh and bred back; remainder bred for May & June. 1
FREDDY FRICKSON
MAR. 31-Sat. 12:30 p.m. 31. mi les N.W. 1
DAIRY EQUIPMENT. Surge SP 11 milker pump 1
Auctioneer
of Plainview, Minn. Nelson a, Gray,
and motor; 3 Surge buckets (l seamless); Zero 20O 1
I
Will handle ell sizes and kinds ot
owners;
Msas
&
Maas,
auctioneers;
"
";
¦
•; ' New Cart
auctions.
Tel. Dakota 643-6143
i gal. bulk tank with washer; 2 stainless strainers; water §
First Nat'l Bank, Plainview, clerk.
heater; cattle clipper; 1V4 gal. electric fogger; pails;
MAR.
W-Wed.
1
p.m. 3'A miles S.W; APR. 1—Sun. 1 p.m. IVi miles W. of Le- I
KEN'S SALES & SERVICE
— Jeep 4¦
of Kellooa, Minn. In Cooks Valley.
. j
strainers; rack; tank.
Wheel drive. Vehicles • tt Accessories.
Roy, Minn, on Hwy. 56, then IH miles I
Mass,
Quentln
Dlldlne,
owner;
Mass
&
Hwy. 14-61. Tel. 452-9231.
N. Mr. & Mra. Edwin Stcnbe-rg, ownauctioneers; 1st Stats Bank, Wabasha,
1
FEED:
700
bales
hay.
7
Hamilton,
ers) Eastman, Eastman S,
clerk.
¦¦ ' !
auctioneers) First Stata Bank of LeRoy,
PIGS: 8 feeder pigs,
100-125
lbs.
' elerk.
fj
,
2e-Wed. 11 a.m. on Hwy. 42 M„
GASOLINE PRICES MAR.
|77.v :- ' MliSCEIIiAKEQUS' ltEMS:-:McD 28" aJl steel thresh- 7
Plalnvlaw, Minn. Sparks Implement
Co., owner) . Montgomery , & Olson, APR. J-Mon. 11 a.m. 14Vi m1l*s N. of I
er; Rosenthal steel 4 roll shredder; JD hammermill;
Independence, Wis. on Hwy. 93. Joseph
SOARING!!
auctioneers; . First
National
Bank,
trailer with portable water tank; 2 wheel fencing trailer;
A. cynor, owner; Francis Werlein, auc- I
Plainview, clerk.
tioneer; Norlhern Inv. Co., clerk.
I Auger elevator; corn elevator on home made truck; JD
o)
MAR. 29-7hurs. 11 a.m.: 3 blocks N.
TOYOTA
potato digger, good condition; JD 8' grain binder; snow
Augusta Main St. on G, then 2 blocks APR. 2—Mon. 11 e.m. ft mile N. of I
Trempealeau, Wis. on Hwy. mt.- Frank I
blade for tractor; McD corn binder with elevator;Bomeright, then left 1. block, then Vi mile
The Mileage Maker!
Eichman, owner; Alvin Kohner, aucE. on Woody Road. Art Blegel, owner)
i lite chain saw; cement mixer; 2 section drag; gas bar- I
tioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
Zeck 8, Helke, auctioneers; Northern
TEST DRIVE OMS TODAY
I rels; 6 elevator calf stalls; 2 platform scales; emery |
Inv. Co., clerk.
Excellent and Convenient
I with motor; pressure pump; . hay hoist with 190' rope |
MAR. 29—Thurs. 10 a.m. J miles W. of
LOCAL PARTS; & SERVICE
I and 3 HP motor; 10" drive belt; Knipco shop heater ; |
REMINDER
Dakota on Co. Rd. 11 Ross Papenfuss,
owner; <ohner & Frickson, auctioneers)
I electric motors; wood wheel wagon; dump rake ; Model i
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
ROSS PAPENFUSS
I 2B clipper fanning mill with sacker and motor; 6x10 \
MAR. 30—Frl. 10:30 a.m. 8 miles E. of
I wagon box; hanging feeders; nests.
f
Durand, Wis. on Federal Hwy. 10 to
I
TRACTORS AND MACHINERY: JD "G" tractor with ¦ ! ¦
Co. Trunk BB, then 2 miles N, on
¦
:
¦
I
¦
BB. Leo Brantner Estate; Francis
Powertrol and Rollamatic, good- JD "A" tractor ; AC j ¦¦
Located 6 miles W. c_t DaMOTORS, INC.
Werlein, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co.,
I
WC tractor with new rubber; AC "C" tractor with new i
or
1
2,
kota on County Road
elerk.
165 ... 2nd St.
miles S.E. of Nodiaie on 1 rubber, mounted cultivator, plow and planter; JD quick
Vh
MAR 30—Frl. 12 noon. 3 miles E. of
Tel. 452-4080
I tatch cultivator; Jt) 10' KBA wheel disc, excellent; i
County Road 101.
Galesville on 54, 1 mils off U.S.
8' wheel disc; JD 8' Case tandem disc with |
53. Darwin Congdon, owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co,,
THURS , MAR . 29 I Smalley
clutch; JD 8' field digger with clutch, on steel; Brady ,|
Did you know . ..
elerk.
Starting at 10 a.nt.
green crop chopper; JD '8' grain drill on rubbet with
you can buy a
MAR. 30—Fri: 1 p.m. Take U.S. Hwy* 52
Lunch on Grounds.
grass attachments and double clutch; Case 10* grain
to la.-MInn. State Line, then i miles E.,
drill
with power lift and fertilizer and grass seed at- i .
NEW 1973
then « mile S E. R. Christopherson,
machinfeed,
SO beef cattle,
owner; • Knudsen & Erickson, auctiontachments; Spreadmaster PTO spreader: JD 290 2 row i
1
goods.
ery;
also
household
eers;
First
Nat'l
Bank,
Mabel,
clerk.
PLYMOUTH '
planter; 2 JD #5 mowers: McD 4 bar side rake ca steel; •
Alvin kohner and
Duster, 6 cylinder from
MAR. 31 — Sat. 11 a.m. Holmen Area
46' 18" wide elevator mm double chain; 18' bale eleva- s
AuctioneerFreddy
Frickson,
Schools Auction, Holmen, Wis. Alvin
CY KOHJJER for only
tor with motor; McD 2-16 plow; JD 2-14 plow; Ford
Northern Inv. Co., Clerk
Miller, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co.,
PTO baler; Columbus rubber tired wagon and platform;
clerk, v
$2448'
Lindsay rubber tired wagon aind platform; Electric Wheel
includes freight and service
rubber tired wagon and platform; rubber tired wagon J
and all factory standard
with 14' rack; Harvey Power Shelter with sacker; JD !
equipment. Ask for our
crimper; AC 2 row mounted picker; Lely PTO rake and
FREE 5 year-50,000 mile
tedder; Ford pull type PTO 7' combine with auger feed |
warranty, also LIFETIME
and Scour Kleen; Lindsay 4 section steel drag; tractor
¦
guarantee by DuPont against
'.
. -.
' chains. : " ' . - . .
rust available. CO. 8^B
SOME
HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS
incWdlng
a Maytag
NORTHERN
INVESTMEM-T
^|f
|
Make appointments ANY
| washer.: ' " .
.¦ ¦ '' .
week night 'HI 9:00 except
TTERMS: NORTHERN ONTHB SPOT CREDIT 7 i
Sundays;
¦
¦' .
¦
¦
¦
"
'
ELMEB HUND; OWNER
I
"
'
' I
.' .
.
'V " " :
f .
HOME PHONE: 454-2828
; |
I
LOCATION: 605 Tracy Street, Independence, Wis.
Arcadia,
; Auctioneer: Richard Krackow,
Wi»7
fl
^
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
i
|
I
Repr. by Eldon W. Berg, Arcadia, Wis.
1
1 l_ $mHM^..-iM«a ^-w^^
TIME: 12:00 Noon
Lunch will be served.
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS: Whirlpool refrigerator freezer i *:5ia__^_Sa<!^ia^SAK:S?««?H:^:
Srd & Huff
Tel. 454-5950 1
I combination, self defrost; Monarch apartment size stove; |
chest freezer; chrome table with 4 chairs; |
Wanfed-Aufometbifet
110 1 Westinghouse
I step stool;: Red davenbed; red platform rocker to match; |
VOLKSWAGEN VAN or. Jeep or Chevroold wood rocker; coffee table; record cafcinet ; 2 platiorm |
let van with stick shift. In excellent I
condition. Tel. 454-5328 between 1 and 1 rickets; Queen Ann table and 4 chairs: Magnavox Con- |
j W | NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO l^^H
J weekdays and ask for Georae or
f sole TV; pole lamp;73 piece bedroom set, bed, dr«esser | ai
leave message.
dressers;
drawers;
wood
lied;
2
I with mirror, chest of
j
Mobile Homes, Trailers 1
1
1 i clothes hamper; Singer sewing machine; 20" wimdow |
i fan; wopd cupboard; floor lamp; table lamps; tomk; |I Located 1% miles North of Pepin,
ARTCRAFT—rfoomy T4x68,: J bedrooms,
^ Wis., on Highway
cleaner; night stand; kitchen |
¦ ¦ ¦;
family room, partially furnished. Foun- 1 new upright vacuum
f i P .y - .f A
. ..
tain City area. Tel, .87-9802 after 5:30. I radio; electric kitchen appliances; shelf dock; Maytag
||- 183, On: . .
I washer (square tub); dropleaf table; new sink; salver- 1
TRAVEL TRAILERS, pickup caps, Reeie
washer; G.E. electric 1
Hitches, steps, butans tanks,v|ii73 Ford i ware; rugs;
¦ Speed Queen automatic
pickup saddle tank _nd other accessor- 1,-dryet. . '. '
.1
ies. Everything barsaln priced. Haz.lLunch-will be served.
lon Trailer Sales, 217-218 E. 3rd. T«l.
MiSCElXAJNEOUsVAND OLD ITEMS: Large crock; 1 | Sale starts at 10:00 A.M.
452-4004.
I
Large
Items) Sale
(Shop
Misc.
Farm
extension
ladaid
irons;
wheelbarrow;
»Id beer bottles; flat
|
PARKWOOD—1970, 12x60, partially forder : Simplicity garden tractor; wash tubs; fruit jars; |
%
Machinery
&
Miscellaneous:
Win
Co.
portable Standnlshed, washer and dryer. Set up on
fisrJng equipment ; garden tools; many other items.
|
lot In Ooodvlew. Tel. 454-1558' alter 8.
|by PTO generator with 240 box and switch; MM 8 point
I I 4 row planter with rubber press wheels, insecticide and
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT
TRAVEL TRAILERS, 5th wheels, motor
homes bought for less throupjh us. We
I herbicide attachment, and John Blue squeeze pump for
OWNER
1
KORPAL,
ALBERT
guarantee savings. No . gimmicks, no
i liquid fertilizer; 2 row J.D. cultivator, quick tach; Ford
: red tape. If you buy from us, you save
Auctioneers: Olson Bros.
|l 8 point cultivator; MH. 10' swather with transports; 3
on Air Stream, Carriage, Country Aire,
Lark Utopia, Layton, Concord, Holiday. i
|pomt
boom; & point carrying platform ; 2 wheel
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
f |trailer;loader
Used trailers, complete Una of accessor- &
Ford pulley and 3 point tractor jack; metal saw
ies on hand. Hazelton Variety, SI7-218
I $ rig; silo pipes; 2 tanning mills; blower hood, new; J.D.
i
Repr. by Carroll Sacia, Galesville, Wis.
E. 3rd. Tel. 452-40M.
|8 point hyd. landing hitch, fits steerable plows; 10' grain
F. A, KRAUSE CO.
m^^s^^mmm^mm^mi^^m^^mm^^^m^s^m^mM.
WEEKLY FEATURE SPECIAL
% elevator; set of J.D. front tractor weights; Buch rake
18> _ tr. 1970 modal TRAILBLAXER
Hi |with hud. push off ; 4 feed bunks; 240 amp. 20th Century
^W^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
with shower and hot water heater,
i welder: 600 PSI power washer; Dairy Vac; Metal corn
ducted heat. Order your new COACHMEN now, while stock Is larje.
|ventilator; log chains; silo rods; 2 mineral feeders; 2
Hwy. 14-61 E. Wlnonn.,
|cattle oilers; steel livestock panels; truck tarp; pump
SUGAR LOAF TOWN & COUNTRY
I jack; stock tanks and floats; hog waterer; tank heaters;
MOBILE HOMES
Located 3V4 miles Northwest of PLAINVIEW, MINN. 1 |woven wire and 10 rolls new wire; 12 sheets 6' aluminum
EARLY SPRING SALE
1
free central air conditioning Installed
1 I roofing; s HP gas engine; 16 gal. red paint; 100 electric
Watch for auction arrows on Highway No. 247
with the purchase of any following
I fence posts (plastic); forage blower; chain hoist; wheel
mobile home:
1 pullers; tool boxes; bolt bins; grindstone; hyd. jack;
1973, 14x70 Chlckasha, 3 bedrooms
19695
1 vise; pickup tow bar; camper jacks; several electric
1973, 14x70 Chlckasha, 4 bed|motors, up to 1% HP; 15 bags En Si Lac; several bags <
rooms
, I649J
1973, 14x70 Buddy, 3 bed1 seed corn, grass seed, ahd cement; dozen bales of
SHARP.
STARTS
AT
12:30
P.M.
rooms
17995
|
I twine; trouble lights; new Inner tubes; large space
1973, 14x70 Award, 1 bedI92S*>
1 I heater, Thermo-Control; 2 LP gas space heaters; Stewrooms
— LUNCH AVAILABLE
The above oftsr good for the next
art clipper with sheep head; barn fogger; 80OV assorted
7 days.
HEAVY EQUIPMENT AND MACHINERY
I 11 electric cord; anti-freeze; shovels and forks; several
SUGAR LOAF1 TOWN 8. COUNTRY
I
MOBILE HOMES
I pair of booster cables; 3 dozen good wagon ' tires; two
1968 International Diesel Crawler Loader Tractor, Model |
Hwy. 43, next to Budget Furniture
1 10.00-20 truck tires; 16.9x34 truck tire: 4 hyd. cylinders,
Tel. 454-5507, evenings 452-1981.
175; Series B, power shift, with Dott 4-in-l hydraulic 1 |2 are new; large amount of Vet supplies and equipment;
STARCRAFT CAMPERS t,
bucket; 1970 Allis Chalmers Diesel Tractor, Model L90XT, 1 I large amount of oil, grease, anti-freeze, etc; shop bench
TRAVEL TRAILERS
Pickup Toppers a. Camper*
Series III, wide front , cab, 3-point hitch, low hours ; 1967 I I with bins; load binders; large pile of assorted lumber,
DICK'S SPORTING GOODS
John Deere Diesel Tractor, Model 4020, with cab, S-point I i some plank, and many other misc. items.
Durand, Wis.
Tel. 715-672-8873 or 672-S199.
Household Goods; Westinghouse 4 burner electric
International "Cub Cadet 127." Lawn Tractor, 12 f I
hitch;
I
I stove; Coronado refrigerator; Coronado 17' deep freeze:
THREE BEDROOM 1972 RBzcraft, Must 1 HP, hydrostatic drive, with 42" rotary mower; 1909> John
|
sacrifice. Llvod In 4 months. Indes1 G.E. dishwasher; Speed Queen auto, washer; Speed
cribable, must be teen. 13 Michigan 1 Deere Self Propelled Diesel Combine, Model 105, Hydro|
I Queen electric dryer ; wringer washer ; blond dining room
Lane, Lake Village Trailer Park. Tel.
I static Ground Drive Corn Special, with 4-row corn head, I I set with hutch and B chairs; Magnus electric chord or452-1319.
~ 1 13' platform, hume reel, cab and air conditioning, like
|I gan; matching davenport and chair, sofa bed; 8 piece
AMF/ SKAMPElR
Visit our Indoor showroom, while the
1 new; 1068 International V-8 Truck, Loadstar 1000, with 1 I blond bedroom set; folding wheel chair ; set of Ranch
selection Is large. Make your rental
I Oswald Ensilage Mixer, Self Unloading Box and Elec- I 1 Style bunk beds; 2 dressers; 2 metal beds; several desks; j
reservations now .
STOCKTON CAMPER SALES
|I assorted end tables; rockers; folding chairs; tables; crib j
I tronic Scales; 1965 International V-8 Truck , Loadstar 1600, |
& RENTAL
I and cheat ; high chair ; jump seat ; baby swing; record
with hydraulic hoist antl grain box; I960 Ford V-8 Truck , |
|
Stockton Minn.
1 player; vacuum sweeper ; pots and pans, jars; approx.
Tol. 4D9-21K)
I F600, with Oswald Ensilage Mixer, Self Unloading Box |
gal. of Interior and exterior paint, and many other
I 40
1 and Electronic Scales; 1958 International 6-cylinder Truck , |
Items,
REPOSSESSED
|
i Series 170, hydraulic hoist and grain box ; 1955 Inter- |
1971 Marshfield 11x70'. Like new.
$ national 6-cyllnder Truck , R160 Series, hydraulic hoi st and |I
In mobllo home park In Fountain
Snowmobile
I grain box ; 1967 Ford V-8 Pickup, loo Series, automatic |
City.
I
1972 Roll-o-Flex Snowmobile, Snowmobile sled, oil
6-cylinder
,
1
ton;
1071
I
Chevrolet
Truck
I
transmission
;
1948
The American Bank
| and other accessories.
I Allis Chalmers 5-bottom Semi-mounted Plow, 16" ; 1971 |
Alma, Wit.
Taf.685-4461
Tandem Disc; 13%' with ireulcher |
1
Krauso
Wheel
Typo
TV/O-BEDROOM 10x32 mobile home. Air
I
ATTENTIONI1
attachment; John Deere Field Cultivator , 12', with anulch- |
conditioned, port lolly lornlshed. »2,000. I
Dealers — Garages — Farmers
Norbert _legi»r, 2 miles S, of Cenler- I
er attachment; (2) Allis Chalmers Rear Mounted 4-row % i
ville. Tal. 609-534-6620 alter 4:30.
| Many now replacement parts for John Deere - New
1 Cultivators; Ono Tooth Sub Soiler; Brlllion Cultlpacker, |
I
Holland - Massey Ferguson - Hesston and other maDouble
Disk
Plateon
rubber;
1969
John
Deere
4-row
self-contained.
An
I
10'
PHOENIX IS' deluxe,
¦
f
chlnory.
excellent woll equipped quality trailer, I
Model
1240;
Fertilizer
Tender,
|
Tyler
less Corn Planter,
I
11295. Accessories always for less plus
special discount to trailer buyers. Haz- 1 5 ton capacity, with pas engine and electric starter ; John f 1
Truck
elton Variety, 217-318 E. 3rd. Tal. 452I Docre 6-sectfon Trailer Typo Drag; Brady 4-row Stalk ; I
1001 Ford % Ton Pickup.
4004.
Chopper , FfO; International 2-row Stalk Chopper, PTO; f
|
GREEN TERRAC E Mobile Homes, 1973 I
Now Idea Flail Type Mower Conditioner , PTO ; Allis Chal- |
1
Boat
repossessed Btnlr Moose, never llvod
mors Flail Chopper; Gehl Hi Throw Forage Blower, No. |
p
outboard
on
Lot
23,
Take
over
payments
In,
17' Fiberglass boat with 70 HP Mercury
I
¦
or refinance. 197) Blair House, regular I FB88, with RC ooo Recutter and Pipes ; Cardinal All Pur- I I
motor
and
tandem
trailer.
Rrlca SB-00, sala prlo* $7930. Sse Earl I
pose Elevator, 42' ; 1968 Farmhand Manure Spreader, |
otllomon, Lamoille.
1 Tandem Axle, F45A, 9 ton, PTO; S & H Manure Spreader , ] \ I
Dynamark 8 HP Biding Lawn Mower. Jnri 8' Sickle
TRAVEL TRAILER-* .', soil-contained. IJ Tandem Axle, Model 410, PTO ; (2) Gehl Self Unloading I
Mower. Roto-Tillcr,
|
Gas light, slove, ' roQrlaorator, holding
Chopper Boxes ; (2) Rubber Tired Wagons; New Elolla-nd A
tank, stool. 11095 firm Includes hitch, |
brako control, mirrors. Tel, 454-3266.
h 5-bar Side Delivery Rake; Raths Rear Mounted Snow |
Double, tandem horse trailer. Excellent condition. Like
I
I Blower, 3-polnt hitch; Powor Post Hole Digger ; New Hoi- fl I
new
TOMMY'S TRAILER SALES
WE -SELL family happiness dally Irom
land Bale Loader; Other Personal Property.
|
» a.m. to sundown, Sundays from 1 to II
I p.m. Selection and) savings. Pull lino
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT
recreational vehicles, Motor Homes, 8
NELSON & GRAY , Owners
1
Mini Homos, Van Conversions, Filth $
HARRIET PETERSON , OWNER
«
1
Wheels, Travel Trailers, Tonl CampMAAS & MAAS, AUCTIONEERS
ers, pickup Campers, Tommy's Top- $
I
Francis Werlein, Auctioneer, Tel. W6-3131
|
pers. Also rental units. Two servicemen
1 1
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
FIRST NATIONAL BANK, PLAINVIEW, CLERK
on duty. Wa service all makes. Tom- 1
my's Trailer Sales, Hwy. 63-33, a miles
ItvaatUMTi-i-Sa^^^
S. of Oalesvlllt, VVIa. Tel. -32-2)71.
Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

NYSTROM

MAR. 31—Sat. 11 a.m. 1 mile N, of
Fountain City «i Hwy. 35 to Town of
Milton Rd., then 6'A miles N.W. on
Twn, Rd. Elmer Hund, owner; Richard
Krackow, auctioneer; Northern Inv.
Co., . clerk.

AUCTION

i;; ; ;

H^

x SsitutAsLjf' ¦¦;M^cli': -;3I,'

I A1 1i^Wiiiii
¦
1 ; Satuiirday^ ' . -M^cli ;'. 31;.j ¦;¦ ,

i AUCTION

. Saturday, March 31

106

RUNABOUT, 14', wllh 50 h.p. 1W2 all
electric, 12-oal. mounted gas tank, windshield, troni anchor mount, now seat
cushions. Colbert Mueller, Fountain
City. Tel. 6B7-4B. 0.

Auction Sain
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BLONDIE

BUZZ SAWYER

By R«ry CfW»

.

By Charles Sehuh

PEANUTS
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By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY

By Chide Young

By AI Capp

LI'L ABNER
REDEYE

By Gordon Bess

STEVE CANYON

By Milton Canniff

APARTMENT 3^}

By Alex Kofzky

By Pred Latwell

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

HADDAD
S
CONVENIENT
i^
CARE CENTER
FABRIC
l
£|^
|
|
MBJfft ^B
H
f
REX MORGAN,M.D.

By Dal Curtis

'

SHIRT LAUNDRY
SUEDE & LEATHER
- ^j^
^ B ^k ? COMPLETE
•
CLEANING
PICK-UP
FAMHY

BUNDLE
FLATWORK &
SERVICE'
HH^BB__^_____KIIW p^ttitHSk
* TA,L0R ALTERATIONS
-permises
DELIVERY

&
(on
all the time)
¦^_____________^Mfe^Wf • FRESH-N-CLEAN
dispatched
BUIK
DRY
SERVICE
¦H^H
H^H
H
w
l
^i^
^f
l ^^ •
&
(Radio
trucks)
H[^H|m
|
^H^
^
^ H|^P
|
P •
AT NO
r^
^ ^^
,^

EXTRA CHARGE
• ONE-HOUR SERVICE AVAILABLE
STEAM
FINISHING
FOR
FRESH-N-CLEAN
GARMENTS
•

* "^

SAVE WITH THESE HADDAD COMPANION SERVICES

WUE AN

J>AMh,-n.-ghotL

I

DRY CLEANING
MARY WORTH

Bv Saunders and Emit

j^

(Coin-type cleaning priced by the pound)

19

^^ YOUR
FROM

THOSE GARMENTS

J»ftS» I
flb ~j B ¦

MINIMAL

H

• Garments Pre-Spotted
• Thoroughly Cleaned

ftllD CTF A'M

VKt'^V l

H

• Color flattorcd
• Piece on Hanger*

I
fi
H

FINISHING
[ $ AVAILABLE AT
ONLY

• Returned In Plastic Bag
B-Maa-n-iB ^_
• Ideal for Bulky Sweaters,
^^^ __¦
Cetual Wear & Permanent Pre**
amW _____r^__k

Hj
fi
fi
Hj
fi
fi
fi
Hj
fi

¦

fi
W

___7fl_H 1
flij fl
l
^L___r
WAY ^l^r

slonal wrvle* designed to take advantage of
the revolutionary Improvements In today's fiber*,
fabrics and garment construction, We hnvo dev*lop«d this service specifically to care for the
new Double-Knits,
Press Flnlthud
Fiber*. And because we have provided the special
equipment and formulation* for these easily caredfor garments, we enn give you m splended deal*
Irtg lob at unbelievably low cost.

I
mmamomm A Ac ¦BULK DRY BW
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CLEANING . . .^^F J^¦
SLB
T
^
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MIM
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I
¦
"Fresh-M-Cloan" Dry Cleaning i* our ntw prof**-

¦

I

FRESH-NCLEAN ORDER THAT

H

By Ernie Bushmlller

_^H_____

M
1 Professional Dry Gleaning At
I
Do-I.-Yourself Prices!

fi

NANCY

I
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I *^Myi *V^H I
1
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164 Main St.

Fre« Parking In Roar

Phone 452-2301
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